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I ing> rode out, and sont forward a patrol, iug an important command in Natal, ralÿge wa8 y| judged and. the quality of battle, several Boers had left their com- 
i under Lieutenant Cape. w<f^ illustrates the old saying that every- tjje ammunition bad. During two hours mands and gone home on their farms,
' ev, , . , . .... h thing comes to him who waits. His pro- an<j a half scarcely a dozen shells burst and many others are likely to follow.

urn reaching the brow of the nm ne- mourn was very tardy; he has only late- within our lines. Our gunners, on the The movements of the commandos in 
! yond Haitingspuit station, they discover- ly pulled up the long leeway that left contrary, made excellent practice, which the Utrecht district are somewhat mys- 

j tr ^ t f Boe s The so far behind in the waiting race.
I h=,,;„ boa,.,»,» ï s&mra'jfyrstrî jrïSÂSfitifsat ss ïs ïg&nti’K “

in the meantime had been well handled captain, "and was still at the bottom of himself accompanied, at half past seven, reported to be 
, ; . , the last when a single day, the dread
by being moved under cover and mode day of the massacre of Isandlwhana,
ready to open fire had the Boers con- pushed him 'almost to the top. It was

his good fortune to be on duty elsewhere 
■ when bis comrades fell in heaps under 

The wily enemy were not to be drawn the Zulu assegais. So, after spending 
In fact, having mat men who were twelve years as a subaltern, ttyree car

ried him from captain to major, and in 
six more he was «a brevet-colonel. Yet

swift moves, after hesitating, apparently he had no great opportunity vouchsafed !

BRILLIANT BRITISH 
VICTORY IN NATAL terious. It is supposed that they havesoon began to tell upon the enemy.

The Dublin Fusiliers were well to the 
front, the King’s Royal Rifles well up on 
the right and the Leicestershire regi
ment on the left. These men advanced 
smartly, taking advantage of every bit 
df cover, tactics m which they had been 
exercised for weeks past;

Falling Back
on their old positions. They have been 
raising a series of fortifications between 
Sandspruit and Dannhnuser, their ob
ject being to contest the grand advance 
of the Imperial troops. Near Sands- 
pruit camp they have a laager -with sev
eral pieces of artillery and another be- 

A Terrible Fire tween Volksrust. There are guns at
««-«"”",,b hSCÏ? £SS

riflp and nerceiving that the Hussars . ^ sum a regimental •umcer, Boer guns were silenced before the Fus- . earthworks have been thrown nn

OUR CASUALTIES WERE HEAVY Ti&êSëSSKUUR VAOU AL 1 ICO TV‘ERE flEA f 1 Failing light alone prevented the Hus- heg^anonfmnr itc^ewhro he teriee had completely.silenced  ̂our After eight honr8 of continnous heavy! sars from following up their advance, | “fi ZZTZ JLZTo^Züol ffiS/SS Œ crashing Xt “VfT
! and the enemy, failing to make further , 0f Lord Roberts. That fine judge of a ! were keening un a Dubm Fu8lhfra a“d the Kings Rifles
! advance, the Hussars returned to camp. ; man’s character ard quality was corn- j Æ Thinned our ranks con- Thibet» ^8^,

The Charnel Stjuadron. j d ^ X

London^ Get. 20.-The British channel Symons was a major, formed part of it. ! B* ® °,cl(K'k th® fliers and Royal British rear, have retired. The fight was
squadron has been ordered to proceed to It would be a mistake to call such a ! Blfles had swarmed over the hill and the almost an exact counterpart of that of
Gibraltar next Tuesdav good “all-round” officer... as Sÿtoons a j Boers were 00 the ruo- „ . ' Majuba Hill, except that the positions of
uioraltar next mestiay. I gp^giigt in any one thing, but he was, i Meantime the 18th Hussars and all the the Boer and British forces were re-

Ganadian Hay Wanted. ! aud is especially strong on the rifle, and ( Colonial Mounted Infantry and the Lei- versed,
Toronto, Oct. 20.—A London cable to hbw it should be wielded. Musketry in- ] cestershire regiment had been mbved : 

the Globe’says the Imperial war office is struction and the desire to britig Ms men , northeast, and having cut off the Boer 
i making inquiries for Canadian hay. j to a high standard in, marksmanship was | retreat the enemy, caught between two

,, , . . , .. E.„,nt ‘ his pet hobby, end he was cordially en- i fives, lost heavily.I Canada Agwn to the Front. ! conraged in it by Lord Roberts, who held
(Special to the Times.) [ exactly rthe same views.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—A press cable says When the last Burmese war wag afoot 
i that the British postoffice department is in 1885 Symons went with the expedi- 
• sending a number of postloffice officials tion, first as staff officer, then as com

te the Transvaal. mandant of the mounted infantry. An-
Hon. Mr. Mullock telegraphed from To- other of his “specialities” was a deep in- 

ronto yesterday to the Minister of Mill- ! terest in this hybrid arm. He had been 
tia asking him to advise the war office j associated with it in South Africa, and
that the department here would contri- - had recognized its peculiar usefulness

j bute five employees, and would pay all . under particular conditions, and the
, ex penses i oody he raised in Burmah did admirable
i Dr. Borden instructed his deputy to ' and most effective work. The old ex- 

the attack, and after a hard fight, last- j j The BoersTre

ing until 1.30 p.m., an almost inaccessi- j TOntribtltlon ftom the Canadian postoffice the olaas of mounted infantry, and the 
ble position was taken, the enemy retir- j department, to join the British poetotiiee ® Meet them in the field

I department Canada pays all costs. ILTÎJ*0 k-v ? a,u ,fajî wlth ‘he toc-
v tics and capabilities of these composite

Act of Drunken Soldiers. troops.
A few days ago a couple of intoxicated Symon’s war services were Continued 

“We can see our soldiers at the top j solj;erg in the barracks ait Toronto bum- in Burmah and beyond, 
of the hill. ! ed Hon. J. I. Tarte to effigy because of ; brigadiengeneral with the Chin fiCM

.... ] hi# alleged attitude with regard to the force; he commanded the column from “OSr cavalry and artillery are still Contingent An inquiry was ! Burmah in the Chin Lnsbai expedition;
ordered into the matter, and Mr. Tarte he was in the Waairistan expedition, and 
sent a telegram to Colonel Otter, asking quite recently he was actively engaged 
him to forgive the poor fellows, who were in the last hand-fought, tedious eampa’gn 
misled by reports that French Canadians on the northwest frontier of India, at 
were disloval. i fipst with ia brigade in the Tochi field

' Canadian Commander. j ^ wilh ? diTMon i= the
„.... ^ Tlrah expedition. He has been fighting

•'.TororffoTOnt., Oct, 20-»-At e almost continuously fof the last fifteen
dinner last evening Col. Otter said he years, and is a pastmaster in the busi- 
was intensely proud of being selected to ness of war, knouditg every secret, every 
command the Canadian contingent, and move. He is calm, clear-headed’, reso- 
woutd endeavor to do his duty to the lute, prompt- and vigorous in following 
Queen and his country and the men. ! Hp an advantage, tenacious and unyield- 
Major McKay, of Quebec, said if a ing when hard pressed. The prestige of 
thousand French-Canadlans were called the national arms will be assuredly 
there would be a hearty response. ; maintained by Sir William Symons.

THE BATTLE*OF GLENCOE.

The Boers Routed Near Glencoe After a 
Battle Which Lasted All 

Morning.

tinned their advance.

OIL

their equals, if not their superiors m The advance was covered by

4f

%
Cavalry Are Pursuing the Retreating Burghers- -Seventeen j 

Guns Captured—General Symons Wounded—Official 
Despatches From thç Front. :

!

Maxims in Action.
Ladysmith, Oct. 19.—(Delayed 

transmission,)—After being in action 
nearly all day with the enemy the Oara- 

At this minute fighting is still going on, birders and Border Mounted Rifles re
but the detfeat oif the enemy is already turned this evening, 
complete and erupting, and it looks as Fighting in the face of two thousand 
though few could escape. Boers, they were several times almost

Our losses were probably 300 killed or cut off, but a Maxim gun held the Boers 
wounded, and that of the Boers thrice as jn check.

indaylight by a force, roughly estimated 
at 4,000.

“They bad placer four or five gunsiin i 
a position on a hill, 5,400 yards east f 
our camp.

“The»- tired plugged shells. Their ar
tillery did no damage.

“Our infantry formed for the attack, 
and we got our guns into position.

(Associated Press.)
Oct. 20.—At 5:20 thisLadysmith, 

morning a disggtch was received from 
General Symons announcing that) the 
Boons were shelling Glencoe camp with
big guns, and that troops were moving 
out to attack theto. It is reported that 16 Boerp were kill-many.

Another Account. ed.Burghers Defeated.
I>ondoin, Oct. 20.—A dispatch from 

Glencoe dated 8:25 this morning an
nounced that the Boons position had 
been captured after heavy fighting, dar
ing which five guns were token.

The Boers strength was about 9,000 
men.

The Boers, it appears, passed the guns 
on the hill overlooking the town^ opened 
fire on the camp and the baittle became 
general.

The war office, during the morning, re
ceived a report that Genera] Symons 
was wounded in the engagement at Glen
coe.

,

Several tjmes the Boers came within 
400 yards range, but their shooting wee 
bad and the Maxims rendered signal

Glencoe, Oct. 20.—Afternoon.—To
day’s battle has been a brilliant success 
for the British. The Boers got a re- . .
verse which may possibly for a time at service in stopping their rushes, lhey 
any rate, check opposition. have a lar?e tram and artillery.

The artillery practice in the early part Advance of Free Btate Burghers, 
of the day decided the battle. i London, Oct. 20.—The" Ladysmith cor-

Tbe seizure of Dundee hill by the respondent of the Mail, telegraphing to- 
Boers was a surprise, for although the 3ayS:
pickets had (been exchanging shots all “f understand that the Free State 
night, it was not until a shell boomed Boers, undeterred by the defeat erf the 
over the town into the camp that their northern army, are advancing, and it is 
presence was discovered. Then the reported that an engagement is immin- 
ahelle-came fast The hill was positively ,ent »
alive lyith the swarnting Boers until the Capetown, Oct. 20.-rtAdvices from 
British artillery got to work, with mag- Orange Free State announce that Presi- 
nificent energy and precision. The bat- dent Steyn has issued a proclamation 
teries from the camp took up positions calling upon the burghers to a mam to 
to the south of the town and after a .take up arms and fight against an un- ' 
quarter of am hour’s magpificent firing scrupulous enemy, 
silenced the guns on the hills.

“After the position of the enemy had '
been shelled, our infantry. advanced to

!

ing eastward.
“All the Boer guns have been captured.

He was a

ont.
“General Symons is severely wounded. 
“Our losses are heavy. T] 

telegraphed as soon as p*$il 

Chasing Fleeing Boe 
There Is reason to fear tbaL 

received by Sir Win. Symons will prove 
fatal.

will be
( “We are fighting a just war,” says the 

The correspondent could see shells proclamation, “and cannot be defeated, 
dropping among the Boers with remark- - GW is on onr side.” 
atoe accfiracy and

The Boer Advance.
The war office also received the follow- 

in dispatch, dated W eieterïtoy 7 “Vernon*,
from Ladysmith, from General George

as

o"wound" Doing Tremendous Execution, j ™HTING_AT_MAFEKIXG.

for they were present in very large num- British Force Under Colonel 
bera and in places exposed.

, The enemy by this time held the whole 
of the hill behind Smith’s farm, and the 
Dundee kopje right away to the south, king under the date of Oct. 14th, the 
in which direction the British infantry correspondent of the Daily Mail says: 
an^ cavalry moved at once. j “I am handing this to my orderly with

r * n y 0t y instructions to take it to Kuruman, 200
at the vallyy outside the town. .. . . .n . , d ,Directly the Boer guns ceassd firing * h will bj intruded to
^ Tw înîantrv reach Hope Town to the southwest of
charge was magnificent The way the Kimlbprl'ey’ avoidin« that PIace 83 mu<!h
King’s Royal Rifles and - the Dublin a® P°ssIble- <win« t0 the Boer ™ve8t"
Fusiliers stormed the position was one 
of the fnost splendid sights ever seen.

The fighting of the Boers was not so 
deadly as might have been expected from 
-troops occupying such an excellent posi
tion, but the infantry lost heavily going 
up the hill, and only the consummately 
brilliant way in which General Symons 
had trained them to fighting of this Kind 
saved them from being swept away. In
deed

BadenStewart White, the general commanding 
in Natal;

“The Boers commenced descending the ■*- dispatch from Glencoe camp says 
Wastern passes on Tuesday, and came 
in contact with bur patrols yesterday.

Powell Scatters the Boers.
o

London. Oct. 21.—Writing from Mafe-when Sir William Symons was wounded
in .the stomach General Gate assumed 
command.

It was reported in the House of Com
mons this evening that the British had 
captured seventeen guns at Glencoe, and 
that the cavalry were still pursuing the 
fleeing burghers.

!* (The Western Company.('“They continued to advance, halting 
for the night with the left flank at Bes
ter’s station, their centre at Bluebank, 
and their right more retired.

“At Acton Homes, Lieutenant Galwey 
of the Natal Carbineers, is miàsing, and

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Major Arnold, Win
nipeg, has been appointed to complete Later Particulars Regarding the Defeat 
the officers of the western company. of General Jouhart’s Force,

Nurses Volunteer. London, Oct. 21.—A correspondent at 
Halifax, Oct. 20.—Miss Rose Fair- Glencoe camp sends the following dis- 

banks, of this dty, and Miss Eaton, of patoh under yesterday’s date-
Truro, N. S„ have offered thc.r services ^ Command-
LVcontiJeV : a*t General Joufcert has been defeated
ca-n contingent. j severely by a force under General Sy-

1 nions, and the enemy at this moment are

ment.
i “The Boers began the investment of 
Mafeking in real earnest at six o’clock 
this morning.

“For some days they have been skirm
ishing near the town in small bodies, 
but they have begun to mass in force on 
the Transvaal side.

“Colonel Baden-Powell ordered the

The News in London,
The news of the battle was received 

with ilntenlse enthusiasm everywhere in 
town. The public gathered at the decor
ations at Lond Nelson’s monument pre
paratory to Trafalgar day, speedily 
learned what had happened, and cheers 
and patriotic ; songs were continuous.

Outside the war office, Where the suc
cessive bulletins giving brief pictures of 
the contest were displayed, an immense 
crowd gathered, vociferously exhibiting 
joy.

Trooper Spencer, of the Natal Carbin
eers, was slightly wounded.

“I moved my camp into the position 
1 have selected, with the object of cover
ing Ladysmith, and hoped to-day that 
the Boers might have been sufficiently 
near us to strike a blow.

“To-day, however, the enemy sqeims to 
have retired west, our patrols getting in 
touch with a comparatively small body 
at Bester’s Station.

“Communication with Glencoe junc
tion was cut off at Elands Laagte, where 
they captured a goods train,

“The Boer force is advancing over Big- 
gersberg Nek.

"Commflunication by telegraph is still 
open via Greytown.”

The Start of the Battle.
London, Oct. 20.—The war office has 

received the appended dispatch from 
Ladysmith, filed at 10.45 a.m. today ;

“The following advices from Glencoe 
camp just at hand:

“The King’s Royal Rifles and Dublin 
Fusiliers are attacking a hill occupied 
by Boer artillery.

"’They are within 300 yards of the po
sition and are advancing under the cover 
of our artillery, about 2,000 yards range.

"Scouts report that nine thousand 
Boers are advancing on Hattingspruit. 
The Fifteenth Battery and the Leicester 
Regiment have gone to meet them.”

Ladysmith, Oct. 20, 11 a.m.—A dis- j 
j latch from Glencoe says that a Boer 
nm has been captured1 and that Devon
shire and Dorsetshire regiments are now 
engaging the Boers.

!Preparations in Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—At an enthusiastic , in *“•! retreat 

public meeting of citizens called by the ’ General Symons and his staff alone 
proclamation of Mayor Prefontaine, held were aware that the Boers intended to 
at the board of trade rooms today, com- attack them, and that they would get 
mittees of the leading citizens were up- within three miles of this position be- 
pornted to provide for the comfort and fore revealmg their presence. It was 
to attend to the Canadian South African known, however, that the enemy were 
contingent. advancing still further south and there-

; fore unusual precautions had been tak
en to ground against a surprise during the

armored train and a part of- the Bechu- 
aoaland protectorate regiment to go out 
against them and see if they could break 
up the strongest 'force. They went out 

to the storming party, and any hésita- a distance of four miles and directly they
came in range opened fire with theiir 

The enemy’s gnns, so far as the cor- Maxims, scattering the Boers, 
respondent could see, were all abandon- “The enemy at once rode off in hot 
ed, for the Boers had no time to remove haste further into the veldt and away 
them. X stream of fugitives poured from the railway, but the troops pursued 
down the hillside into the valley, where aud overtook them.
the battle went on with no abatement. “The enemy were in a sheltered posi- 

General Symons was wounded early tion while our men were in the open and 
m the action, and the command then de- therefore much exposed.

i “Volley firing was started at 900 
The enemy as they fled were followed yards, and soon became hot on both 

by the cavalry, Mounted Infantry and sides, 
artillery.,, The direction taken was to “* 
the eastward.

At the latest reports the cavalry had across the plain, 
not returned. “Our fire soon scattered the enemy,

Although the enemy's position was car- bto at that moment their general, whom 
ried soon after 1 o’clock scattered firing we believed to be Cronje, pushed up re

inforcements and a hot engagement oc-

The Hill Was Almost Inaccessible

Major-General Symons. tion would have lost the day.
Ian McAllen, writing in the London night. 

Daily Mail, says: Just after dawn the Boer artillery 
Sir W. Penn Symons, at present hold- opened fire from Glencoe Hill. The

The news from ‘Glencoe caused 
scene of wild enthusiasm on the stock 
exchange, and Kaffirs rose tremendously.

Reported Attack on Dundee.
Ladysmith, Oct. 20, 9.20 aim.—An un- 

I confirmed report has been received that 
the Boer artillery is shelling Dundee.

Train Captured.
London, Oct. 20.—The correspondent 

of the Morning Post at Ladysmith, in a 
dispatch sent on Thursday night, con
firms the statement that a train has been 
captured at Elands Laagte, and said:

“The train was partly made up of four 
trucks of cattle consigned to the army 
purveyor of Dundee. It is reported that 
one British officer and Mr. Mitchell, the 
Johannesburg Star war correspondent, 
besides other war correspondents, were 
captured.

“The train which preceded the captured 
tarin was fired at, but the Boer attack 

! was unsuccessful.
“I am informed there ajre four trucks 

of stores at Elands Laagte station.
“The place is full of rumors of fighting, 

but there' is nothing definite-
“yhere are said to be 4,000 Boers, 

with a heavy wagon train, encamped 
near Acton Homes.”

Burghers Retire Before Hussnrs.

a

•DR? volved on Major Yule.

__tHEAM_Z^E_

1 A mrmber of our men. were wounded 
while many riderless Boer horses rushed1

went on almost all the afternoon.
The British losses are very severe, but curred. 

those of the Boers are much heavier. “Our men behaved superbly. Refin-
The final rush was mafic with a tri- forcements were hurried up by Colonel 

nmphant yell, and as the British troops Baden-Powell 'from Mafeking, consisting 
charged to close quarters the enemy the rest of the Protectorate regiment 
turned and fled leaving all their impedi- and the Diamond Horse, under Col. 
ments a-nfi guns behind them in their Hore with two guns and Lord C. Ben- 
precipitate flight. tinck with another couple of guns.

While this was going bn, a battery of _ ke artillery got the range and the 
artillery, the 18th Hussars and Mounted Boers were splendidly shelled. They 
Infantry, with a part of *e Leceister Jere asto™ded by the accuracy of our 
Regiment, got on the enemy’s flank, and bPe'

-tis the Boers streamed wiifily down the , „ 
hills, making for the main road, they p^tC3l?d from Mafekm* together with 
found i the Chartered Police and a fierce gener

al fight followed.
| “Ultimately the Boers, demoralized by 

They rallied for a- while, and there was the splendid work of our men, began 
severe fighting with considerable loss on gradually to withdraw and by 11 o’clock 
both sides. Many of the enemy surren- i they were completely driven off. They 
dered. j undoubtedly suffered heavy loss.

A rough estimate places the British , “The British returned to Mafeking 
loss at -IKSO killed or wounded and that k sited over their victory, 
of the Boers it 800.

A newspaper correspondent states that 
through his glasses during the fight to
day he noticed bow much the Boers 
seemed to be nonplussed by the tactics 
of the Imperiql troops, especially of the 
well drilled, swift moving horsemen.

The enemy are still ns a mob. they 
are without horses and forage and many 
of them rely for fcod upon what ' they 
can obtain by Ib&tlHg. Their animals are 
mostly In a wretched condition.

It is understood that -before to-day’s 1

r

BAKING
POWDER ‘"A second armored train was des-

Their Retreat Had Been Out Off.

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

ex-
<y Our loss was three killed and fourteen 

wounded.”OFFICAL CONFIRMATION.
o

Shelled a Dynamite Train.The Boers Routed—Seventeen Guns 
Taken—British Commander 

Wounded.

Capetown, Oct. 20.—A Mafeking dis- 
patch dated Oet. 14, and carried by dis
patch riders via Kuruman and Daniel- 
skuil to Hope Town, states that Colonel 
Baden-Powell inflicted

/
London, Oet. 20.—The war office has 

received the following from Ladysmith, 
filed at half-past three this afternoon:

“We were -attacked tbjjg morning at 0f the 18th Hussans, under Major Lam-

Glencoe, Oct. 18.—(Night)—A report 
having reached camp that the Boers had 
been sighted seven miles out, a squadron

„ a tremendous
blow on the Boers nine miles north of 
Mafeking.

Two trucks laden with dynamite which 
it was judged unsafe tg keep in Mafe-

ImitatiQO taking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the tost of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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Castoria is a 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
l Colic. Castoria 
mstipation and. 
Pood, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children’s

•L

-storia.
k> well adapted to children 
P it as superior to any pre. 
Ip,roc.”
HKR, m. D jBrooklyn, JV. Y

URE OF

APPER.

that the hospital could 
and secure payment from 
is been to the free ward, 
ns to work.
ad out to Mr, Lewis that 
d on the new card, 
ported that the committee 
va? a member had plans 
the house at the hospital, 
within the appropriation.

t>8 ARE FRUITS,
---- °----I leaves.” It Is not what 

at Hood's Sarsaparilla does 
tory. The many wonderful 
by this medicine are the 
lit should be judged. These 
[he great, unequalled reme- 
psia, rheumatism, scrofula, 
Irrh and all other ailments 
ir impoverished Wood,
B are non irritating, mild,

IF IN COURT.
o

aoeiated Press.» 
ct. 18.—Norman Murray, 
1 charged with .selling Im
re, created a scene to 
r declaring if given an op- 
vould take action against 
list resjtecta ble booksellers 
les and classic literature, 
that the Bible was a bad 
erwards, in a rage, des- 
which he had in his pos-

IOOD TEST.

ckache and there are brick- 
Innd in the urine after ft 
lours you can be sure the 
kneed. To effect a prompt 
re and prevent Bright’s di- 
and death, use Dr. A. W. 
1-Liver Pills, the world’s 
pure.

ELECTION CASE.
o

IS.—Justices Osier and 
lorning gave their decis- 
l Waterloo election case, 
»r Breithaupt, Liberal.
F.—A rich lady, cured of 
d Noises :p the Head by 
Artificial Ear Drums, has 
Is Institute, so that deaf 
i procure the Ear Drums 
ree. Apply to Department 
Itute, 780 Eighth» avenue.
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iti6 „h:
king -one aeCtAij^t of the risk 1 gj£ CXplO- 
|îon should the town be shelled, were 

fcjyfe^lSei.v-roa-ell - awe : ..wires 
out in the hope that the Boers would 
shell and explp.de them, and so it hap
pened.

When the engine had uttcoupled from 
the trucks and retreated about amile the 
enemy shelled the trucks, with the re
sult that a terible explosion occurred, 
killing, it is estimated, 100 Boers.

Symows Mortally Wounded.
London, Oct. 20,—Mr, Balfour read 

the following telegram from Major ïule, 
dated from Glencoe camp at 7 p.m.. :

“I regret to ieport that General Sy
mons is mortally wounded. Other casual
ties will follow.

“Ihe- important success to-day is due 
to General Symons’s great courage and 
fin=- generalship, and the Confidence he 
gave to troops ’urder his command."

BRITISH TROOPSdeclaring Mr. Redmond’s remarks were It- er, the battle lasted eight hours, and 
relevant. Mr. Redmond, however,, insisted nearly seven hoars elapsed before - the 
that the money should be spent in Ireland, , last Boer gun was put out of., action, 
whereupon the chairman again called him 
to order, but Mr, Redmond persisted in ills 
remarks, and the chairman asked him to
resume hts seat. This he refused to dp, ,
and he was then ordered to withdraw, saulf and were shooting their way up

the hill, driving the Boers back from 
, shelter to shelter, .until the final rush of. 
j the British carried them to the summit." 

Mr. Redmond continued and his voice was . It wgs a bright, .clear morning, which 
drowned by the cheers of the Irish mem- enabled the operations to be followed by 
hers and cries of “Order" and “Withdraw” the staff officers without difficulty, 
from the opposition benches. The chair- j A curious fact was that at times a 
man ait length being able to make himself ! lull occurred in the firing on the British 
heard, asked Mr. Redmond if he declined to side, the British infantry apparently 
withdraw. | taking a breathing space in the stiff

The latter replied that he did not wish - climb, - ànd *e Boers also holding back 
to be discourteous, but he. maintained his i their" fire. ••
right to protest that the money ought to ‘ The magnificent practice of the Brit
tle spent in Ireland, adding: - “I will not ish was of immense Use, and the success 
Withdraw. It is mere robbery or plunder." of the assault Was greatly dite thereto.

The chairman then called upon 'thé sCr- j An enormous quantity of àüimuùition 
geantmt-arms ' to remove the oVèndfng. was expended." m. " ' '
munbet, and Mr, Redmond amid a' scede r The Boer I-'light.
of- ' confusion; said he would not trouble . y . "’V
the sergèantuit-arms, and walked out am hi X. When, the British bayopets showed on 

in nolist cheers 'Hhti, laughter-hf' the 'JpVtfit.y# kppje.^^p^retrya^edsnnd
xdlieri nlnmbers^ooi-jul huii -wu-./ vi »4) [
o Totalug- to the udintetertal •bejitheb-.ls -lie Bfiiibb bajtpry British
,lful£.'the «Hami»r,d*r M»dmo8W‘«l*h«*l : fibfl r«i§9ft6-bc-

*,r4l''w4sh 'you 'joylof : tflev MàdfT of -tfre-fRoar -caiup,»i loud. ,* -c-iuat qiec.H -S'l . 
«lid victory over the poor TransWM» Idrui- ,, T-he British, goes followed, sad from 
era "•(" < i • . i: : .-i; time to time threw shells among the fly-

’•After an angry passage between Sir Bills mg foe»
- Aâhntéàd " Bartlett, f,oniervàti*e, - ’did |vi. The lattervdid pot wait.-to:,try con- 
Miehttfcl' t>hv<tt,-ac-the cohdhnHod11»* width ü.cJjjsions with-ghe Hussars and mounted

- Mr. DavKt wa* ’called tipoh tW-MOtdr«w ipfa^tKy, wfio .apparently.i seldom got
an expression characterizing a statemSntdof near, f-aopgh to deliver effective volleys. 
S4r Hilts as a falsehood, ■ Mr. Dillon sugl The pursuit was continued .pptil dusk, 
■gésted that a: voté be -token A.ptrasfhie main . when the Byers werp completely demor- 
• question: He Vould1 only dslr, he-said,iin ^liz^d^,, w -,> • it-i
- assurance of the same* treat metwi-for. the A heavy rain began to fall late in the
enemy's wounded «s for : thé Wounded of .afternoon,, which impeded tfie artillery, 
the British. •■ti'.f-. , It.is a striking,coipcideneej;that yester-

Mr. Balfour veptted tlrat Uhe dlbtates of day,, was the sgp.ond ; anniggysary of a 
humanity • and - dviHzwtteo -would «ensure c similgr, feat of. British afjna. in India,

.s' whep-the Gordon Highlanders stormed
“The Vote of £10,000,000 was then carried. Oargei heights.
•the result being annhunced ah 2Ï1 for and L ,,. Naval'Force Landed.
32 against the Credit: " : i f', of i Y .The house then adjourned. - London, Oct. 21. A dispatch

.... ; if-,.:: ■ , • i. Capetown announces that the. British na-
. The Government s Policy. valforcc. with field guns, laudf'd yes ter-

Oct. 20.—Great Brltftla’s to- dag at Simonstown and itopk train for
military, preparations against two thç north. t w

tnslgnlflcant republics are viewed; it-, is The exact destination was .not reveal- 
reported. with considerable cariosity ,,1n ed, but it will prphg-bly be, some point
some of the Banwean capitals, notably • on ' the southern frontier of " the Urange
Paris and St. Peterafcurgt

guns; returned again and 
opportunity occurred. "v 

“'The high ground near the left of the 
enemy’s . position was occupied u th< 
commencement of the, Action, the H-ii 
ish creeping along thé crest and 
a wide circuit.

whenever

;
Thé Assault.

AGAIN VICTORIOUSThe Irish Fusiliers and the King’s Ri
fles, meanwhile, had advanced to the as- m a king

!
Infantry .Charge,which order als> he refused lo obey. i “The infantry attkek w-as directed

against the right of the enemy's position 
the tourner, coming quickly into contact 
with the Boers, who at -that point occu
pied a strong footing, which they hi-li! 
resolutely until a flank Attack was made 
by our troops, who advanced with 
dash, and, in spite of heavy losses, car
ried fhe main position with a rush jù<t 
as the light was failing.

“The ground traversed by 
eras rough and stony, and the 
the position was a fine feat of 

“The cavalry lapped - well 
inflicted severe- -loss' upon the 

“It was highly important to 
Severe blow as the Grange Free 
'tordes are known to be 
northwest of Ladysmith in 
'Strength."

“The 'think attackowa$ gaiiant-v d<- 
-nve^ed< vA'* tlie MancEféStep.
Gofdôn fifightendeq» t swdfftiie .-iiur'eriol

^Light Sorséi' ï c.'.i-i».'V i, -
“Thé-front a ttack Vas-don.- with >p]ea- 

did spirit by the Devonshire Regiment.
“The -wounded aré' ibeing attended to 

in the principal cti6rc&: at Ladysmith, 
which has ibeen ewivefted into a hos
pital.” 1

* An Uproarious Scene Followed.
■i

^fter F ye Hours’ Hard FightingThey 
Carried the Boer Position 

Near Elandslaagte.
grp.it

our tr 
capture of 
- arms, 

around and 
■ enemy, 

strike a 
State

concent rateil 
considerable

a

REPORTED ATTACRON GLENCOE ANDDUNDEEo
CALLING OUT THE MIL ITU A.,

Mr. Wyndham’% Speech in the House of 
( ’oniniojis; a Satisfactory Test. , ,

Lontton.1 Wt'i2BÎ^r*ir, A. '.L"'BaIfodrj 
'Gdntia»ti to-asyi'dmyvjM 

ail adirfkSs''{>f BiitoklVft) PréŸilM'#tfestÿ,1ilpr
the royal Wf<t,4sAgèl,tiaflh<i' dit Vhe^TtîîllWVi:

Mr. ,îoW Dillon, "'NifidrdlW^etfber 
for Bast Mfl.Vo. moved an^stnièndmeinf de
claring tlifi: AnbcÜiinênt of militia uà- 
ifecéssâry:’ “! !'i: '*-’1 i

- This Was Rejected by a' vote of 299 togg 11a-- -- - - - i.o:
The houki1'bavins gmté ihfb ÜflmtiŸttêe 

of supply’, ttih Pàrllàméntary 'Utnder î^ee- 
rcfctrv foi- Waf,i: Mr. Wyndhaîd, intro
duced the sitpplémenftary army estimates.
In the coiutfSe of an ekptanatidti ef the 
nature "of ttie nail, and iKe ma nner in. 
which the tbuntry bas responded to it? 
he said: ■••■■■■

“The British military system; If it is 
worth anything, must enable us to send 
an expédition abroad vlthout depriving 
our homes of protection. We eanmot be 
Satisfied unless we can sand such an ex
pédition without destroying the machin
ery tor maintaining

Our Army at Home.
The result of the recent test has been a 
source of ; legitimate satisfaction and is 
en encouragement, to further effort in the 
future,” . . • .

Dealing with the army corps now go
ing out, Mr* /Wyndham said jt numbered 
24,000 regulars, all tried and. matured 
men,-, including 6,000 cavalry, 114 guns,
261 wagons.i from. 9.000, .to 11,000 horses, 
aud 14.000 flauhs. I.t had been- necessary 
to call a portion of the reserves "in order 
to bring some of the --egiments to their 
full strength. The government, there- ___ _ ______
fore, had called for 25,000 men, assuming ! Transvaal, Natal, the Orange River Free # luvluv
that. 2LO0Q would be Elective and this state an4 Rhodesia, under the .title of the i iatiVe’Council and the House of Repre-
expectotioa-had been fully verified. The Dominion of South Africa, the^crown to , seutaltiveg; mayors an(} iudg^; The Gov-
B^i1Li0CpeS m ,the, fie,,d wou^d oon?»t nominate, a governor-general and the five, ernw Qf New Zealfln(i] Earl of Ranfur-
of 26.000 men wi'h the colors and 21,000 staue having power each to elect l a W" , ]y; the premier the m HoûV R. P. Sed-

lieutenant-governor and to have local legi -, d<,„. ànd the leader of the 'opposition in 
latures, with a Dominion parliament to 
n.eet at Capetown.

With some modifications the scheme is 
based upon lines similar to those' of the 
Canadian government.

BRITISH CASUALTIES-».

Nine Officers and Thirty-One. Norn-Com
missioned Officers and Men Were 

Killed. >■

j*yt i-.;- •:
■KOr

’•IfI l. rr

-Xjkttia Hundred Killed atid
f>'*teavyi-«<5cB:. Koch 

Dead--Cavalry Charge Burghers.

-mfl I 
?»]*>■? I

i< - r i
* Qd i.

ii- -K
I ,*>« rk iî»-î ! i/f 3 ;

* Li8hdon, Oct. 23;—The war office; this 'invariably opehed’ fire
mi>Vbing pasted -the following’ dîspàteh .kgftffi''dtf the slightest' opportunity and 
jpipip General Sir Archibaid Hunter: | iérved whh great cdurage.

“tfadysmith, Oçt. 21.—SÜ5 p.m.^rGen,

i-White rode towards Elandslaagte at “After ævete fighting otir infantry 
2:30 p.m. The force under- French left carried the $>osition. This was accom- 
jhere at 4 a.m. by road and fail to Mod- plishçd aft 6:30 p.m., the' enemy stand- 
'der "Dridge. '' ’ ing his ground to the last with courage
■(: “Py 2, p.m. itv vhas been gradually • 1 *"*,1
strengthened to- the following total: , ^.he Lancer, and a squadron

«Fifth Lancers; a squadron of the Fifth through tbe retreating Boers, in the 
^Dragoon Guards, two field batteries, the dark, doing, considerable execution. 
.Natal field Battery, the Devonshire j oyfe captured -ttie Boer camp with 

.jRegiment, half the Manchester Regi- tents, wagons, horses and also two guns, 
meat, half the Gordon Highlanders, the I -- ' “The Boer losses were very consider- 
Tmperial light Horse and two squadrons able’,- ' including a number of wounded 
of Naval Volunteers and'unwounded prisoners. Among the

‘ “I remain here in defense of Lady-^ormet are Gen. Jan Kock and Piet 
*' Va». , i kv, >«• ,. . x , Joubert, nephew of Commander-Generalsmith with the .Gloucestershire regiment. Joubert Qne goods- train with supplies
half the Manchester, half the Gordon ■ regiment was recovered.
Highlaiiders, a mountain battery and ;

JpOO of Natal Volunteers,

“I learn by telephone from an armored 
.'train a mile this side of Elandslaagte,

i'\W

</• ftiroyj
Heavy List of.iCasuakies 

Capetown, Oct. 22; 'rï 1 p.m!—Latest
dispatches from the'ftonf say that Boer 
losses at'FlandslaagtK were considerable, 
and that the British loss was about 
hundred men killed and wounded.

A large number of Boers were captrn

*.i> The Position- Carried.

ed.i « ■
i iAttack on Glencoe.
Glencoe Camp. Get. 22.—Heavy firing 

is. now in progress nortbwdst of this

that.

camp.
London, Oct. 22.—According to a speci

al dispatch from Glencoe Camp the Brit
ish cavalry, whMe pursuing - the defeated 
Boers, were engaged by a strolling force 
of the enCmy ou tjie iflain north road. 
Firing is now in progress.

Capetown. Oct. 22, 1 p.m.—It i# re
ported here from Glencoe that the Beer 
forces ui der Commandant-General Jnn- 
bert. has attacked, or Is about to attack, 
the British entrenched ,position at Glen-

from

London, 
mense

of the Européen capitals, notably - cm the sbutiiern frontier of ,the Grange 
Petersburg | Free State where the Boers' are assemb-

to-nlght announce», . tbet ,the ling. '
__ _ „___,---------------------  .... 2.2( ' Departure of New ZeajahderS.

in the speediest manner after the tort* at -Wellington. N. Z.. Oct. 2L-The New 
ITetoria and Johannesburg have-been razed Zealand contingent, 213 
and -then to promulgate by order . ef the j horseg saifcd for Soutih -rr-..- 
Qveen-in Council a new eonstit.rtlon for- a.. amid scenps of unbounded, entbusiasm. 

i group of üve federal states—Uape.^ ‘ ’ L Am -enormous crowd said good-bye
n, .  w j . 1 \T ntn 1 tb A f TV fl P RlV*»r ri l’ee I i | ja . — , , —troops, including members of; the Legis-

The press
government policy Is to terminate the war British Losses.

I “Our loss, I regret to say, was heavy.

It is roughly computed at 150 killed and 
i wounded.

tihat at 5 P-m. the enemy s three guns j l<The collection of the wounded over a 
jXt’ére silenced atod that our infantry were large area in the dark and the arrange- 
,/ibout to charge. j ments for sending them in have thus far

The enemy this morning was estimated occupied our time and attention. A full 
*abi 3,000 and another 1,000 is expected list w'** so to you later. „

“Our wounded and those of the enemy 
are now arriving by trains.

men with 230 
Africa to-day

Capetown, Oct. 22. 3 p.m.—It .is now 
kiMwn that Glencoe was attacked yes
terday • by the Boer main northern 
column.

Oar forces are entrenched in a good 
position.

The situation there "js not fully closed
« i~r»i - ..

SheMing Dundee.
10 p.m.—A displateh has just arrived 

annotmcinlg that'-the Boers are shelling 
Dundee as well as Glencoe, at long 
range, but that* their, fire- is ineffective.

Situation jat Mifeking.
London. Oct. 2LrdAdvices from Cape

town show that att"Was well at Kimber
ley on Thursday. Although the usu.-il 
water supply of the town was cut off 
there was ample water for all needs.

A small body of , Boers approached 
Kimberley, on Wednesday- and Major 
Ehamier made tv aortic with a recon:.oit- 
-eriug pitity and,^(Otoe ,glut? on board an 
anmored train. After a, few shots had 
been exchanged the burghers fled.

There were no casualties on the Brit
ish side. <

The ' police garrisons' of 
Streams and 
Kimberley.

Everything teiM^to'confirm the state
ment that Col. Bfiden-Powell temporarily 
worsted the Boers at Mafeking and it 
appears true that upwards of 300 Boers 
have arrived at Johannesburg.

The Boers, however, appear to have 
occupied the scene of the fighting, as an 
attempt to recover the bodies of the 
British failed, owing it is alleged to the 
Poens refusing to recognize the Red 
Cross flag.

to the

up.
'to1 arrive in the afternoon.
? ^General White’s intention was to re-reserves.

“This may seeme a large force.” said 
Mr. AVyndham. “but we must remember 
that the two republics by their juxtaposi
tion, and situation, have a strategical ad
vantage allowing them to concentrate for 
attack on any point an a frontier of 2,000 
mi 1 «s, a frontier everywhere hundreds of 
miles from the sea: and when we further 
consider the area involved, which is tor 
habi'ed by 3.300 natives, it is clear that.

Considerations of Humanity 
dictate thti the empire should display an 
unmistakable exhibition of strength In 
order to fescue one of its great depen
dencies from the horrors of doubtful and 
dilatory operations.”

In explaining the organizations of the 
enormous transport service, Mr. Wyrnd- 
ha.ni sa„d the reason it was not mobilized 
early would be apparent when he de
clared that the embodiment of 
army corps tor home defence, and dis
patch of two army corps to a couhtry 
where facilities of locomotion existed, 
would be a graver yet a shorter and eas
ier task. By October 25th 25.000 men 
would be shipped, that is, in less than 
six days, v :

“Beside Boers, we have many Hoi- 
, landers, Germans and other prisoners of 
I mixed nationalities.

j the House of Representatives addressed 
• the troops on the quay.

Promotion for Symons.

i hLpen the railway to Dundee and return 
■bgre with his troops to:mght. 
o “At 7:45 a report was received by j 
'tl-lephone saying we had carried the en- . the colonial forces was admirably” 
'jé^iy’s positioh, captaring their camp 
^equipment, horses and wagons.

“The cavalry are in pursuit.

“The behaviour of our- troops and of
London, Oct. 21,—The war office has 

issued the following:
“The Queen has bean pleased to ap

prove of the promotion of Colonel Sy
mons. commanding the Fourth Division 
of the Natal F told Force, to be Major- 
General supernumerary to the estab
lishment for distinguished service in the 

' field:” .. .......

i
Boer Commander Dead.

Capetown, Oct. 23, 9 p.m.—The Boer 
commander at the battle, of Elandslaagte. 

“The operators on the instruments say General Jan Kock. who was taken pris- 
-1ffe have some wounded, but have no (le- o1"'-. has died of his wounds.
^tSlls yet.
*1 1*1 expect' General White will be late,

o Boers Fought ' Bravely.
London. Oct.' 21.-The“W(it efficé^as 

to.ued a list of casualties in fhe battle Guards for the-Front.
between Glencoe and Dundee yesterday, ! London, Oct 21.-I-ondau gave Che 
De tv een ,T 1 Guards a grand farewell to-day on xheir
received in a dispatch from t g departure for Southrimptop,-'Where tuey
commanding in Natal, Sir Geo. Stewar : embarked for the Cape. Three battai- 
White, dated Ladysmith, Oct. 21, 4.20 ; ions, the first of the Scots, the second ot
»•“* ' Granaffim*ream’ ^ ^ ^ |‘»“teh to the secretary of state for war, , former German officer, who

COLONEL JOHN SOHESTEB, «, N.»l,'LToU'- Si,"

puty staff officer and brigade-major. j The fact that the-day vilAs raw and. ,j§tewart White, regarding the engage- 1 Dispatched received from the front rC-
SEGOND LIEUT. A. H. M. HILL, i foggy did not deter - a large orowd from .gnent yesterday, at Elapdsla.agte between carding the capture of Flandslaagte,

assembling at Chelsea batMcks at six l61encoe and Ladysmith, when the Brit- if t^ haTe Jheen a ibrilliànt feat Of
, _ , „ . . , firms. The Boers were strongly en-toh, under General French routed the treIK.hed and fought with their wotted

jTrausvaal forties under General Jas. H. bravery. They'seized every opportunity
f/l. Koch, sêçpnd in command in the of coming into action, and were ready to

who was himself serve their guns whenever they could 
got a chance. '

.1 The British wounded are now being 
taken to Ladysmith.

... „ ... . _ , ... Every care and attention are also being
jTetary of state for war, filed Ladysmith, given to the Boer wounded, who are be- 
,ijjct. 22, 10:30 fi.m.: . i in'g dispatched down the country.
:* “In the ac'tipn at Elandslaagte yester- j Returned to Their Guns.
Jday the troops engaged ware the follow
ing: -
^ “Cavalry—Fifth Lancers, a squadron hand regarding the battle yesterday at 
of the Fifth Dragoon Guards, the Im- Elandslaagte:

îperial Light Horse, and two squadrons “The Boers, although driven from their 

: of National Carbineers. Artillery—
Twenty-first field battery, forty-second 
field battery, and Natal field battery,

‘infantry—The Devonshire Regiment, i*5T -X 
half a battalion of Gordon Highlanders, 1 
and the Manchester Regiment, 

j “The whole force was under General 
fFrench, with Colonel Hamilton eom- 
f Branding the infantry. ,

General French Commanded.

Capetown. Oct. 22.—The news of Gen. 
j French’s victory at Elandslaagt, has just 
j been published here. It caused great 
] enthusiasm. Newspapers were quickly 

„ Loqdon, Oct', 22.—The war office this i>n the streets -with special additions, and 
afternoon published the following dis. the p^'e left the^ehurches in order to

get details of the fighting.

86--Î will wirC. for him.’.’

Details of the Battle.

Fourteen 
Taungs have arrived atKILLED.three

.

1st Batt.. Royal Irish Fusiliers. - 
CAPT. G. A. WELDON, Royad Dub- ] -o'clock, and when the first' detachment

J wheeled out of the barrack ‘gates the peo- 
•ple cheered till they were lrokrse.

Along the whole ; •• route -'tin ovation 
awafited the troops. Before niaoy yards 

LIEUT.-COL. R. H- GUNNING, tie ranks were broken^ and women linked 
King’s Royal Rifles. arms with the soldiers, whip: were

CAPT. H. K. PBOHELL. King’s ' ninging, crowds to
c t*1® station, where an immense concourse 

Royal Rifles: I was awaiting them to give them
LÏEUT. J. TAYLOR, King’s Royal -Lmendous reception. : '

Rifles.

lin Fusiliers.
LIEUT. C. O. E. GENE, Royal Dub-

.1
The Cost

of mobilizing 47,000 men, transferring 
them 6,000 miles, equipping them and 
tiiain ta i ning themtoff our nlonths in a land 
destitute of supplies, Mr: Wÿndham said, 
would be £8,000,000.

"By dispatching these thirty-three bat
talions,” lie continued, “we destroy thir
ty» three machnnes for training men. and 
officers in :¥heir simplest duties; and we 
break up the more complex organizations 
of brigades and the further instruction 
of generals and staff officers. The gov
ernment therefore proposes to embody 
thirty-three battalions of ' militia. We 
should have violated a fundamental prin
ciple of oiir army if we had mobilized 
wihtout militia, 'tiiat principle being that 
when all the haftfilions of a regiment are 
sent abroad, we must call out the afli- 
liated militia battalions and form a pro
visional battalion by welding the mili
tia and men under twenty left behind.

“Cavalry and field artillery 
strengthened differently. We propose to 
raise seven cavalry regiments, maintain
ing at home

lin Fusiliers. Transvaal army, 
wounded and captured, and has since

car- otiied.
“White, commanding Natal, to the sec- Rhodes Still at Kimberley.

London. Oct. 22.—A special dispatch 
from Capetown states that a message 
has been received from Kimberley 
ing that Cecil Rhodes has been urged to 
leave the town, but refuses to do so, 
being determined to see things through.

Three Boers Killed.

a tre-

——. . Friends grasped the rtfleè-'and kits ot
LIEUT. R. O. BABNBTT, I^g’s the troops and insisted on efi.#ying them. 

Royal Rifles. The men marched to -the platform sing-
LIEUT. N. J. HAMBROOK. King's ma whHe the band $tiayed Scottish airs

i m which the crowd, which" was not al- 
I lowed upon the platform, "'joined, all 
I uniting in “Attld Lang Syne” as the 
1 tiarn steamed; out of the station.

say-

Capetown; Oct 22. 6 pan.—The follow
ing details from official sources are at

R-oyal Rifles.
Capetown, Oct 22.—AWOUNIDBri. message receiv

ed from Colonel Baden-Powell at Mafe- 
king, dated (k-tobeg 21, says three Boers 
were killed and a,large number wounded 
in the encounter with his forces.

It is reported that,the British at Maife- 
kin?? ®red from the* «grând stand on. the 
race track upon Boer patrols who were 
guarding the waterworks, 
ers replied, but the patrols evacuated

Divisional staff: i
General Symons, mortally wounded in j

Colonel C. E. Breket- asiistamt-adju- ! ^ Evening trains
tant-general, seriously wounded in the j ,nh „ wa , ‘>rt^ are.agam running, 
right shoulder . -I fear of the Boer invasion in Cape

Major Frederick Hamersley, deputy ' subslded' it is generally
assistant adjutant-general, seriously ( thp R commandos have moved to
wounded in the,leg. : r^ort Af In S’ on a<^ount <>f the s

, . _ report of the masking of the Basutos to
Eighteen other officers were wounded. , raid the Free State in revenge -tor the 
The War Office announces that in the f°bbery and maltreatment of their 

fighting ypster/lay thirty-one nou-co;mmis- \ trymein'
sioned officers anti meri were killed and I Special Service Sqnadron.
151 wounded;,j tondon, Oct2 21.-The dockyard au- 

The officers commanding are:. 1st Scots thonties have been instructed Jo prompt- 
Guards, - LieuLCql. Mildmay WiHsoh i ly prepare the second-class .cruiser Hy- 
Willson, C.B4 2nd Coldstream Cuards, : aeinthe. the second-class cruisers Htgh- 
Lieut.-Col. Reginald Pole-Carew, C.Bi; , flyer, .Tuuo and Charybd»,.to join the 
and the ,3rd Grenadier Guards, Lieut.- : special service squadron, which is about 
Gel.. Eyre M.-Stewart Crabbed | to be comtiiissioned.

Massing of Baautos. " . .. Tke country 
woman is usually 
healthy and ro- 

. iMlst. If she isn’t 
r ‘ it is generally be- 
?\ cause of her own 

ignorance or neg- 
^^lect. She is a 

hard working wo- 
Vtnan, but her sur- 

roundings aie 
JjoJvhealthy, and un-

•*

Xv >
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No Move Into ’Bechuahaland.
London, Oct. 2SL—The latest dispatch < 

received to-day Jpj qpt indicate anv gen
eral incursion

-r: A!
‘"î-v5§trn- a.A Higher Establishment 

and the» raise the ninqteau home batter
ies to six gun establishments.
( "The step I have described yrill" not 
be ma le to assist in tïie, war’against the 
two republics, but to, put the army in 
the same position it was befpre the war. 
Such steps, are necqssary. unless we are 
content, firstly, to, exist as a nation on 
sufferance of other po.wers, aud, second- 
ly, to allow to perish the artqy machine 
contrive^ during the lust nineteen years 
at a great sacrifice on the part of, the 
taxpayers to protect these islands, and to 
train the forces to .defend the 
over the sea.®

Mr. Wyndhan: concluded" with an1 eu
logy of the commander-in-etiief, Lord 
Wolseley, and of the oncers of the col- 
onies.

t' “I was present in person from 8:40 . r.
‘p.m. till 8:30 p.m., but did not assume .. ,.. ' \ ,
the direction of the fight which was ;• $ lv |A 1
left in the hands of '-Gen, French. Al- w; J,

• though desultory firing took place early • .. inmnveniehce°US'
•in the day, while reinforeemCnts sent The trouble with too many country wo 
out later, on ascertaining the enenty’s ®en is that they do not sufficiently realize 
strength, Were arriving from Ladv- the supreme importance of keeping healthy 
smith the real action did not begin until h-aUlT^At » T™3?» ^neral

Hpavy Loss oî Officers. ■ J A Canadian Commanded. ^P-™- . ... >- "*: 1 local^weakneas and disease.6 If she suffers
A later dispatch from. Sir Geo Stew- i- Montreal, Oct. 21 —MaiOr Yule Whn ,» At , at hotIr the. Boers held a posi- in this way, the strongest woman will soon 
V vctii Ui3pau.il 1JTJU1 Oir urn raiew , \ ' a-)", xul®- wbo ‘.ion of very exceptional- strength,■ con- break down and become a weak sicklvart White says Sir William Symons is , ommaiulerl tne^ troops at Glencoe camp sisting of a rocky hill about a -mile and °ervo“3- complaining invalid. Dr. Pierced

brighter to-day,, but the doctors can a™r General Symons was wounded, is :a half southeast of Elandslsnirte at.Sm, Favorite Prescription cures all weakness
give no further opinion.................. .. | a Eamiffian. and a native of Chambly, “It 3:^ ^ Son^ a "If™ ^l” to^

1 The list of officers killed and wound- i '^uebec- 'ridge 4 000 yards from thp Rftdr« «meetly oû these organs,
B ••Hthkl”«to Sh<>WS that althou?h thej • "* . ,®”6er* Prote®tl -whose guns at once opened fire. This I‘ cures all weakness,'disOTd^s ^n^dis-
Bntish victory was complete, it was - ’ ^ • Oct. «il.--J. h. n. Bourassa. : fire was generally well, directed, but placements of-the delicate internal organs
bought at a heavy price. r'Werati.N5lnbe,r.fcr T^bejle^haft resumed somewhat high. Contrary to previous il V the greatest of all perve tonics, ii

In addition, ,ïo JKiyiam Penn Sy-traction of" the,"gpv-; r,experiences,, ttidr shells hqrst well.; - > r?*bf
mous, tyhq is mortajly wounded, two , ^n-mf‘nt ‘h sending a Ùânadian contingent « „ » T. , , ' ^es,3..a°vc0t easy
colonels, tvro captains and fiv.e lieuten- f*oth Af,l<!a-’ fh a letter "to Sir Wilitrld ’ ' ” ' ' , the little new-comer’s health'anSly inBur**
ants were killed, and a eoionel. th|-èe I ,-fl:ur,er he says the action of the govern- ^Fhe Imperial Light Horse moved to- supply of nourishment. TheuxanHs 
majors, six captains and, ten. lieutenants j Went ls .Bot eonatltutlonal, and, while In wards the left of the enemy's position men have testified to its wonderful merits" 
wounded. ; accord with all other policies of the gov- and two squadrons of Fifth Lancers to- and many of them have cheerfully nertnit

mi.- u i .. _ 1 : i erilment, he1 must break with them on this ward his right. j ted their experiences, naines. addn»««eë
This heavy loss among the officers was : „n<i seek re-election in support ot tls ac- “During the artillery duel, the mount- 1 PtertS^C^moa X ^ PM°i^ in Doctor

due, as the latest dispatched from the ; Hon; Mr. Bourassa was Canadian secre- ed Boers pushed out from their left and ThJ^Favorite Pre^nH™ “d-iCal Ad7iser' 
front show, to their stinking to the tra- tary of the high commtoden. engaged the Imperial Ligfit Horse Tn goSd^«S àby ali
ditions of the British army and refusing ; Chaplain for Canadians ' a >w minuf^Te enemyT,gfns ^ased ^MedicalMri^r”of "p

- »= —« - «• "■« ™k ia&ravr Æ
vnal. at Its own expense. “t?!,, ï™' Mrs. Prank Camfield. of Hut ra-n__

. ,After the artillery preparations our Franklin Co„ n. y„ writes: 
infantry advanced to the attack, sup- heart'f«lt gratitude 5
ported by our guns in the second posi- Mïtflÿ t^bîra we^f°tfh“3ÎLJ,e 
tiorn The Devonshire’s held the enemy «ammatoryand bearingdown semStl^S?^-4 
in rront. while the Manchester regiment D®”’î »u®er from constipation- Keen 
and Gordon Highlanders tùtnèd his left dean inside as well M outeideP
flank. ' Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

"Th. Boxes’ S^na, although t-mpor-

”, less she has some 
III, local weakness, 
( she bears her 

heavy burden

-Of,.,Boers as yet
Bechuanaland. Along the Orange R:ver 
everything sennm. to be quiet. I-'ram 
Cojesburg, Gape -polony. It is reported 
mat all available burghers of the Orange 
we^f Skate have.,been, sept north and

.investing Kimberley..
■Kimfceriey, Oet;i 60 (by dispatch rider 

from Orange RLver)v-T-his is the six'll 
day of KimberiejPs investment bv : 
enemy.,.

Aq arrpored train, went out yesterday 
and, found -the Boers still in the dir; - 
tion of Spytfoiguin,. Their position is 
believed to be strong.

Two dispatch riders’ to Mafeking. Mr 
btapleton and Mr. Harding, were c " 
tured by .the BoeCs On October 15th.

Assistant ComeWissioner-i ’’ Scott 
™6elf «t Seine;'heart broken at hi< - 
a-bility to defend Vryburg. ' whose inh.-ihi- 

,rt disloyal and treacherous.
Two Eug»]ish,nieii- who had b^ën iin;,v ' 

oned by the Boers escaped .'last- evening 
and have just arrived here;

An Officer '^boobs' Himself.
Lèndon. Pvt.’ 2L—The Daily M.i - 

Kuruman correspondent says, under d 
of Oetolier 16:

“Veyburg surrendered on Sunday wi> 
inc icsis-t.'uM'e. at the request of 
townspeople, on the,approach of 
Boer force with artillery.

Major Scott, the1 officer in charge '* 
I he ( yit>e JKilice at V ryburg. shot himself 
through chagrin; ajt-.fieing compelled to 
evacuate the tow a.”

r;rt

empire
*x

Scenes In the House.
Mr. Michael Daritt, Nationalist member 

! f°r South Mayo, characterized the 
a “hideous and damaablg; massacre.”

John Dillon. Nationalist .member for Bast 
Mayo, thought a, great, country ought to. be 
ashamed to have to call, out .its reserves.

William Redmond. ParnelUte member, for 
Fast Clare, vtgorouBly denounced the policy 
of the government, and, was . repeatedly 
called to order by the Speaker for ramb
ling.

Mr. Balfour;Interrupted Mr. 
moving jhci closure, and -the vote for 
troops was then adopted by 200 against 35.

Proceeding ' further to discuss the vote 
; of money for the troops” Mr. Redmond 
u ogâln protested against thé‘vast :sums be

ing spent ■Iff'war, deetaring' itiàt 'thé money 
* ' engirt to be expended In aid of distressed

it: Jl.IrwikHjX-;;..
At this point the chairman interposed,

war as

■ ;

Redmond by
th'

a strongBattle Lasted Eight Hours.
The earliest dispatches regarding yes-

terday’s battle conveyed the impression Montreal, Octi 21,-Reports from all re- 
that the„yhole affair was over in a cruiting points In Eastern Canada indicate 
couple of.fcours, the British artillery si- a big rush of volunteers to' enlist, fhe 
lencitig' the Boer gnbs flnd the infantry otily difflculty npw b In chooring the best 
then simply charging right over the hill. min, so many of that quality" having":of- 
According to the latest advices, howev- fered.

Plenty of Mep.

Ireland. Casualties at Glencoe.
ISVfidOn, Oct. 2f.’—.‘i'll.* W;iV office has 

issued the following list of casualties in

cpre con- 
imt

X *t

fgÇTSstt’e’af-Gff 
patch, from thf j 
Natal, Sir Georj
Ladysmith:

. Divisional Staf 
mortalsgymons, 

ach; Colonel C. 
adjutant-general, 
the right she aide 
mersly, deputy q 
al, seriously wou
< Brigade staff; 
deputy staff offi 
killed. Capt. F. 
ously wounded, i

Leicertit ersh i re 
YV. Weldon, wo 
hand.

First Battalioi 
—Second Lieut. ; 
p. Davidson,; w.< 
Connor, wonndet 
J. Pike, wounde 
wounded; 
wounded; Lieut, 
wounded. t

Royal Dublin- 
Weldon, killed; 
wounded ; Capt. 
Lieut. C. N. Pi 

*6. G/J. Genge.t 
• ‘ ' King's Rival ! 
‘Gültilng. killed i 
killed; Lieut. .T. 
O. Barnett kill» 
killed; Major Gt 
ed; Capt. O. S.- 
Capt. A. R. M 
ed; Lieut. F. M 
R, Johnstone, i 
Martin, wounde 

Kightsenrh I 
H. A. Cape, wo 
McLachlan. woi 
Beyford, wounjji 

Among the ra

Lien

had seven woui 
killed and three 
shire Regiment, ! 
Rifles 
wounded; the- 
killed' and thirt 
Fusillera four 
wottiuk-d, and 
wbnnded.

eleven

°0
'Walta

London, Oct. l 
war office is sffll 
quirens but the I 
news from GletJ 

Same anxiety ] 
regarding the 11 
turn from their I 
not yet been oflSl 
office. I

This afternoon 
word that her hj 
tier. A late eq 
Gazette arunound 
Symons, but til 
confirmed, and,;] 
behalf of Lady] 
late hour regard 
-/.cue's announce 
ficial of the wa 
fresh advices he] 
dispatch statingl 
condition was a 

The stateanenl 
Glencoe was pof 
and in an IiktCi 
bies of the but! 
their utmost caj 
“Thank God!” ■ 
wbo turned awa 
list of names oi 
and occasionally 
cape from some 

' wise tic .silence 
was nnbroken.

News I
London, Oct. 21 

received from T| 
which says: ,|

“Major Poison 
With fifty Boers] 
morning shouting 
the British sit a 

“Another body] 
the river at Bail 
ing on Macloutsi 
declares that lie] 
Boers at bay. 1 
up entrenchment] 

This -shows th 
far achieved noti 
Rhodesia.

Bai
According to a ■ 

the paramount. « 
asked permission 
Basuto chiefs wfl 
them to pledge ll 

This is suppee 
a Basuto move™ 
Free State burfl 
border arè said 1 
slternation. fear™ 
the Basutos. dee 
tions to the Con'S 
and invade tile '■ 

Departure of ■ 
« London Oct,. 1 

mentioning thosl 
society who a™ 
ought now to bl 
ther names. Thl 
erings, house pel 
ties has this weJ 
through the al 
The turf is lane 
of its usual supe 
read the names ■ 
are speeding tol 
the Iàtest depare 
get and Fludyerl 
identified with '1 
Colonel Fludyer,! 
mand of the Scorn 
survivors of the! 
brigade. Colonel 
Lave a cavalry -I 
lea ted sportsmara 
Military Gold Cm

The Queen]

New York, Ocfl 
respondent of thl 

“It is reported] 
naught was ver] 
place among his] 
for his Queen mol 
vers Buller felt a 
to persuade His 1 
going. The Du id 
prevailed upon | 
Redvers, but thJ 
the occasion. | 

“ ‘Madam,’ he] 
gallant officers, | 
Keep them at bq 

“The Queen ‘| 
-there the matte?j

The
New York, o| 

London to the 1 
ments as follows] 
coe; ,]

“The intense j
-/V. ,

i
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1 •* ti • - ' 1
,ï" battV -ke-SîeBBt)^; 'received..in-à dis- prenttm "TBrauglfllin;CIiwt Britain; if I. suffer'affnarej* by-tter loss of . artfllaey-. Bocr p—»t»op, theâteeeeep-Aeing in tha.„ The, amgpitijfe of the British arma-.;
iHb from the general commanding in day has common sense behind it. Mil-' as might at first be thought. Uneneum- centre. * ..... ......... ~ "nient fdt a canttpaigu against the burgh-'1
itul Sir George ’ Steward Write, from itary men say that Natal, oy reason of , ,hired: hyisguns, they fregaiu the* n^abrlify ; On "thé left the Boers hid a battery era of- two petty Republics is evidently 
Klvsmith: i the Boer superiority both in numbers j which ÿi’tte previous ? wa r prove» s»çh of three’large guns. - Smaller hills were irreating in Europe, what Carlyle de-
I*i visional St,nft General William Penn, and disposition of the ground, was the a thorn jit} the side Jl organised, also strodgly held. On the Boer right was Scribed as “nil ..tmesyliv.u electric with'

sum,ns mortally wounded in" the stem- weak spot, and that in Natal General The weekly papers and all serious- | the station in a valley, on the Briti h s,.spic.on.”
‘ Colonel d. É. Beckett, assistant Symops’s small and. separate; command, mipded publications voice the general left.
' tâtant-general severely wounded in was the weakest point. All that was «bus** <@ the national war reports ap- The latter’s cavalry was < u both KRL'.’ER HAD ENOUGH?
“"right shoulder; Major Fredrick Hem- askedt even of General White, was poariitglin the daily press. The Speaker, j flanks- and the battery on the right was T. n __ «33x57" «.». w„ T. i. , Vlrwu,,. „ ,
,V(..dv deputy assistant adjntant-gener- that he should entrench himself as after devoting a long summary to the | busy throwing shraphel fit the" Boers’ Rl p^vo^of^Tn^dufonaf 1 'I The 'I NANAIMO «•
" ’ "Piously wounded in the leg. | strongly as possible and guard bis own numerous fakes perpetrated, says: “And j batteries. Favor of dnÇOnMmnal Surrender. ihe first match In the British Columbia

Brigade staff; Colonel John Sherston, position of defence against the invaders, all this from organs of British opinion, j The British infantry formed for at- Loqdon Oct. 23—A special dispatch <:h!amP!onghip series took place In Nanaimo
.1, rutv Staff officer, and brigade major, When Gen. White was able, a few days which last year stood aghast at the j tack in extended order, behind the brow from Capetown dated Sunday, says ad-1 yesterday afternoon between the Victoria
killed: Capt. b\ ,L.. Adam. A.D.C.. eeri- ago. to announce that he could witty eighties of American journalism and! of the M1Ï, the Devonshiresi on the left, vices received there from Pretoria rë-! club, last year's champions, and
,n:<lv wounded-in the right shoulder. stand a Boer assault, ahd the expels- whigh ttis;year pourpd contenait * the with four companies of the Manchester’s p^t that President Kruger as now be- nuimo club

Lvieerstershire .'Regiment.—Lieut. D. considering his position' confirmed the infatuation and deceit of the ans and some Gordons on the right. ing in favor of unconditional surrender. Th. ... - .
XV Weldon, wounded slightly in. the Natal general’s opinion, it seemed that preps. .... | A Magnificent Charge. I It is added that it is expected the exe- c oria team was the same as that
Wind. ! his work was dofie' and well/done; at .,1In the Commons. j About .5 p.m. the infantry advanced entive commi» win meet on Monday or '•Iready published In the Times,

First BattaMgn..,Royal Irish Fusriders. was felt that all else connected with t e New York, Oct. 22.—The London cor-! through the valley as steadily as on Tuesday-to discuss the advisability of ttat Thompson wag unable to play and his 
second Lieut. A- H. M Hill, killed; J. ; business of inflicting.chastis^pnt m*ht the World says: j field day. Half way down the slope a ^ waa OWMln

Davidson,: wounded; Capt. F. H. B. ( be left to Gen. Buller. and the arffiy ,<0ne of the most impr(,ssive scenes ! they met a terrific infantry and artillery The report, it is stated, must be ac- won rhe t,w*. and elected to defend
Connor, wounded, since died; Capt. W. , corps on their arrival. ever enacted in the House of Commons ! fire, and men fell rapidly and the ,.c<vted wlth reserve. lhe we8tÇrn «°®1- At tte. western end,

Pike, wounded; Lieut. C. C. Sputhey, j “It is now known that the small force was witnessed there on Friday night. j wounded wiere carried to the rear. But Raising Money For Expenses between the goal Une,amj the 25, ihe grass
wounded;. Lient, fl. G. W- _w®than’ j and the weak point have turned for- The Irish ,members, with Messrs, PUton ; in spite of the steady work of the Boer The chancellor of the excheoue- «dr to.grojy. *ed. was quite
wounded; Lient...,; M. B. C. Catterry, mijdiptle; that thé fidmiçably plgilned as- any Davitt in the fbrefront, werfi offfir- !*gnna and sharpshooters concealed be- MiehaeJ-Hicks Beach made a statement t a #C.,#8 8b", A. deaI ot r*,n also
wounded. oy. . ■ â .iqijlUuis mot o,* bee^ jrépnlâed but tte ing the 4ternest resistance at eveï, s&> j Hud rocks, incensing their fire, the on the. question of the expendrturt en in i Z 6 da^berore a,l<1 ln the

Royal Dublin.- Fusiliers.—Capt. G. A, assailants have been sharply smitten, to the government’s war policy. Then ’ advancing British inftmtry gradually tailed by the Transvaal war He said but *,a gTO®ud wa,J °,herwlse in
Weldon, ' killed; Capt. M. Lowndea; and the Boer plans of campaign have open avowals of sympathy wif'n the gained the upper hand. the expenditure for the year had been ^ , °D1 . '
wounded; Capt. A. Dibley, wounds , been completely baffled, lhose plans Boers and their reiterated charge that | The Manchester» and Gordons edging increased by the supplementary vote to the të x. eutbuelaeto accompanied
Lieut. C. N. Perreau, wounded c. Lieut. , are warmly commended m military cir- f),e war Was delibcririely proyoked, had !’ toward1 the right, gained' the top of the a total of £121,205,UOV but. he "added „ 3 ® t>elne todJes’ andi
0. GcJ. Genge,'. wounded, :ffi«*e dead fctWBhwe, where it is smirked M»atW- Moused’ »ILr*>èi ai»^ i rldg«vittfus 'étttflatiHri*' teft] the revenue hadtocteeaed am^hedto iES**** «WSNWP* : M*?-

Iviti^ «dirai Rifles.-Lieeri-Gol._R. Hf FBoer scheme was eminently MM< and tilitt among the ministerialist^-and thd !di••i At^ fi’^’clôCk '.'Ahe ' hngihs *8htthded :peeted-there would:he an ’ increase ! $ A.ur.lqg.ÿfie, game.
GulnSng. -killed-, Capt. .. scientific. As the .^n-te expL«Hed èfii|fiX*3i^ât¥«5»l*Stf*feMflnate in rechargé" aild Hfii: British-fchept ’a’headi ■ ^8,«00,000, over -Ms. -estimMe mtuthe JTate1*’*** -1'
killed; Lieut. J. Taylor killed; -Lien tv R. experts, General Whites f°rces a$ some violent outbreak of passion. i The Boers fought to the Id St; otilÿ’at- revenue.,. This would be-a cousiderabié " ! r-, ,n
O. Barnett killed; Lieut .I N. Hamkro, i^dysmith was to. hafe been- heW t*, wéw String rapidly bev tempting to escape when further fight- contribution towards th! ën“e« ex- £ Jo fë 1 f™, a* .
killed; Major G-..-A T. Doultbre, w the demonstrations of the Free State yond control when Col. Kenyon Slaney, I ing was hopeless. penditure, and would leave about £7* Gamble reHcrcu win, i a t"ent-'a'e'
id: Capt. O. S.- W. Nugent, w<ian ,’ Boers on the western side, to prevent ft Tory member with a record of con- : In the meantime, the Devonshire», 000,000 to be provided. He thought ,>tav for a time wa* \n ’,and 1 e
Capt. A. R. M. Stnar.t-Wortly wound- reinforcements being sent to Glencoe, spicuoug bravery on the field of battle, pressing steadily up the left, were there should be no additions to the fixed Martin 3 ? 1 , a CeZ
- d"- Lie* F. M. Crum^ wounded; Lieu^. which wpuld be isolated by catting the and in a Tew brief, simple wprds, strongly opposed Wt the Boerâ’ camp debt, but that tte money w £ tue ^l te Zalmo’! SX
U, Johnstone, wounded, . . roilway between it and LadysmiOi.; g^en with profound emotion, Pfayed and from flanking hills, but thi-y car- -«4 by temporary addition to the "floating mage fallowed scrimmage with verv little
Martin, weanâed.; . T . . Then a lafge force woiÿd, converge on for a truee t0 contention for that night ’ ried both 6t the charge with wild cheers debt. ... ^ ex^nt that T JZâ !ùirk! L mIn!

Eighteenth >,exwrs.-Seeond LieuA Glencoe. All this was done. , Tba «fo, out ot respect. to,'the dead and 'àyîûg ] and bugle Marts. - — - • ' - -L ..T*»-cbaneeilo,,of the exchequer there- C'Œ’f Î1Z? X
H ,A‘ Sa^’ Tieut E H Way was C1tt e®Teral dfcys ago, and th^ Englishmen,^Irisbm^n and Scotchmen,j By 7 o’clock the British had gained fore asked for power to raise £8,000,000 much better work since the gome with the
Mi Lachlan, w p Ç , j .... . - apearonce op the west^n ^f/Tlh3 lying on tte battle field, as well asithèir the position and “cease fire” was sound- by treasury bills, the whole question of Navy on Saturday. Nanaium’s Bucks bad
Bvyford, wo.un.ded. j Free Stale tropps, which induced Genri gallant foes. . ; - ed •repayment and the «mention of fn»«h t.r ,7n

Among the rank and file the Hussars White to hope, in his own wonâs, that * «The effect was instantaneous. . The Three 12-pounder Nordenfelts were ^»n to be left over until the next finaffi !a“e vw*S Wef of^mliin^ttm or 
had seven wounded; the artillery one hey would fcome,near .enough ^ me. clamor wag ailled and Mr. Dillon, ack- 1 captured With quantities of munitions. , dal year. atiltt ttilne by a ëo^d nm carried tlw
killed and three wounded; the Wester- to strike a blow.’ is now explaiped. ^ rowlEdging tlM, manly spirit of /fcbl.| The fiber dead and wounded amoni'! Sir Michael also : pointed out that the tontey^. tteLfC U S
shire Regiment,one^wounded, * Message From tte,-Queen,, Slaney’s speech, which recognized the the rockef‘Were nffineroes. The Woundr Prient war differed from previous ones, Was kicked by . Miller, who took it Into
KitloQ eleven Kwien anat . y * T ■ valor of England’s foes, appealed to tiré * ed-Were attended far aa possible in ail<i estimates had been more Nanaimo’s territory From a serin maire

k,..ed and tnmy u , fortv-one dowde has-: received the follbWiiwr mes- «e»»M>n.“:.eiVe « t ' troops field, espedally mentioning / .the total eosrt.woirid bo, .but the rje, who passed to Martin, and the latter

"■ *............. 1 ^ SnHtas'r—-
losses again _to-day. UnM a BTe** - labtry- the-British success was duej was Some estimates place the Boer idbs at he saw-no reason to anticipate that the After the klckout the ptav was about 
rtod JL mortally wounded. i .five hundred men, but, this is probably" would not be brought to a sue- Nel^mo’s twelve fL Tt*« minutes,

Would.youcQnyey my. warmest, .and “The whole money for the war .was1 exaggeràtéd, ;, . cessful conclusion within tte period for -hen Martin scored the second try n few
heartfelt sympathy with t>e near; Aela- theB voted, and without further discus- j. Col. Scott Chisholm, the only British which the estimates were framed, tie f touch In goal H Gillespie tora
tions of the fallen and wounded and my gion‘•the House adjotffned.” .1; officer killéd, wtfs fOrpiely attached' to Çon»H«ed it to be consistent with all 3* pët the Tfficuti Wri7a« ntt
h“r°f the induct of. those they - , ^artiaf £aw. -1,1 tte Nintit ' Lancers He served with i^whemit waa brought, to

v ,*> w> wW . w 1 -'.dh&tinrçtion in the Afghan, war and or- a ^^coftsful termination, the dra-nsvaai Nnnnhno nre^ed airain lifter the tiefe
■ÎLL e„. a c«*«,■■■ - M*•

England these, and ttoséof the Imtoe-; ““ <* this.'chtomh. tn- “cked **
diate future, have transcendental îlïTOr- wAors dailv IT'. | Casualties at Elandslaagte. • I wt covert, ment it -«.l/h. nërrü? down by one of their aide. tVon She ktek
tance. Gleneoe and La^smith irrwis- h When aairtarm sounds nil except mem-1 Lohdoti,,Qct. 23;-The official dispatch possible "for the Traasv^l to tear not out, ,be NanaUn" !a« •
tte '*** ot the &'*’**% ■ from Ladygurith,: the British headquar- only the ordinary expenses of the gëv- JS*
the average Britiahér-Mreg of lauding homes and remain there until permitted ters in î^atal, dated 10 p.m., yesterday, eminent and of providing for the -main- before half time was'called Lobfc.was cut

ttotWongmtey’g' lmttle .yHl t(1 leave. . %terfer««e With British gives the . following list of casualties tenu nee of peace and Jrter W at
st 11 keeps the flag flymg over-Mafl*mg, troops or giving aid i:n any why tol-lho among prominent Boers in the battle of territory, but also to provide a reason- ww time 'Vlrt'iitlii 6 NanaUhe «

toJthe u“’T,ersal qnery’ What enemies of the Queen'Will be s«nhlâ*ily ! Elandslaagte: able sum toward® the «peLes N^im! soon got a
wril White do next. punished on the spofand. a'.4 con-i Qen. Vtijoen, killed; Gen. Koch, war with a reduction at the name time I tree k'ok tor #biy.-hot gained no

triiry to the usages of .civilized warfare wounded and captured, since dead;1 Gen. of the taxation of the goldfieMs advantage From the to -yrtril mark tte
will be punished with death. A special Koch’s son, killed; Ool. Schiel, a ■ Ger- Continuing, Sir Michael said: “If "Nanahno forward^ worked the hall dcw«
court has been, constituted at Kimberley ; man officer commanding tW artiUery, these anticipations are not fitifitied and to'wl'ttih. TO or IBywds *T Wtorie's-gral.
with summary jun'.sdirtion over «tijh , wounded, and -a prisoner; Commander the sum borrowed proves to be but part owing to Lobb’s Injury. Vlctotia was one

Ptotorioum wounded and à prisoner;- of the total cost of the war, wé shall ap- man short ln • the scrimmage, but they
... „ fx* 00 1000 ; ' ^veral Boer standards were captured, ptefl to your patriotism next April. We braced -up, aud the Nanaimo forwards
Glencoe Camp, Get.. 22.-12:20 p.W.-, _The - followmg « the official list of hiw that those who have supported could get wo closer. Bmbtord, et'Ndttateo. 

The attack made by Boer forces, ugfler j British casualties m the battie: : us in the prosecution of this work will hurt. 1* .shoulder and .rê«roi!„„maklug the
iGen. Lucas Meyers,«on:the British pb- ! rtf* 55 ** time comes, tq pgy SShX» .with HÏmea‘ww«w",3^£r..*««

British j Ghhffiffim, wounded, Major Samp- ; tte -1*8. If fresh taxation were intro- «limites play Gamble >elieW again With
troops to score another signal success 3?“’ CîH**: Capt Mu leas, Liput..: duced now it might prolong the debate another strong .punt well up, the field Into
troops to score anotner, signal success, j eurryj Shore, Lieut. Barnes, l and produce a division which might be touch

The Boer column was driven pell mell i Lieut. Fopbes; Lieut. Campbell, Lieut. . entirely misunderstood abroad. I shall Goward passed to Gamble, who .passed >» 
ever the plains, losing over 300 killed ; Normaiu-.T : | not fake any course which will promote Scholefiéld. The latter almost scored, hut
and wounded. *, !-!17eea?d1‘■ ’ Fl„ Artillery | a division or prevent us from present- was forced Into touch Just at the goal lià»;

In addition the British captured qev- f Wounded; Capri Campbell, Laeut. Man- ing a united front in this crisis.” TOme more g0od couiblnatle». among the
eraD hundred horses and many prison- j W, Staff Capri Brooke, of. the Seventh ! The Calitllred German Officer Victoria backs nearly restited Ah two moth
ers, .yvho are being well, cared for. r ; Hussars. A , . . the «ne tackling et Nanaimo:»

The Boers’ hospital‘has been taïen ; First JGewooshire Regiment—Wounded, 1 New 0ce' “f- The capture of ' clo6e t0 bte own goal ting save# Ms
under the wing of BritWh hospital cd^ J Capri Lafons, Lieut. Guming, Lieut. ; Schiel, at the initial stage of tow ominute» after
as the Boers had only: a single doctor, ! Havly, Lieut Green. -, ^ in> '*““*> MartXt tte thlto £
with a primitive staff, (who were q»ite | i<irst. Manchester Regiment—Wound- vt the British one .who has for several t d m, «kmI kkt ' Reere ■ Vlcterla
unable to cope with tl^wounded. ■.= : 'f«d, Col.. Curran; Capt. Melville, Capt J*»» mtttary préparathms 2^5

It has been raining all night, and,the'! Newbeggmg, Capt. Patou, Lieut. Banks. | of tte South African Republic. - ”’ When
weather heavy and misty. It is hardly ] The following casualties occurred : Colonel Schiel is a German, Who, as a ' . , the forxvarris nloved (bW
expected the Boers Wilt make ano&er ! among the rank and file. young man, was engaged in commercial ™"*£*%*
attack to-day. ■' ^ Î .-j Fifth Laneer^Three troopers wound- ^rsmts m _ South Africa. Settling at ^

ball. Quine was the only, ojty, çf Oe» bw** 
to gain any ground with thé;.ball, ae# h*ft 
his good work lieeq suvBqyte.d hi* st* 
might have scored, For Victoria, MfUer at 
back played a safe game anti ticked oat 
very well. The other backs played 
gtod combination and tud'gment, despite 
the wet slippery ball. ‘ Tlié forwards 
heeled out well, and packed together much 
better ; their performance w|th four new 
men was most creditable. ^ arid showed 
them to, be thus early in" the season al
most If not quite equal to last year's for
wards, -, — </l Wi
, The game was a hard one,' jtnd.gnt qjdte 
rough at times, but otherwise .was. a good 
exhibition, and from the Vorin^ ilspklyetl ln 
the first championship oiatel} , the Victoria 
club should,, be able to keep thè, ctuimplon- 
ship for another year., A .practice game 
with the Navy takes place on the Gaie- 
donla ground on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock; admission free, The next cham
pionship game for the Victortii qlub will be 
played In Vancouver on Saturday. Nov.
11, against the Vancouver efub.

‘ TO-MORROW'S GAME.'
A. practice game of football will Is- ploy

ed at the Caledonia ground», to-morrow 
at 3 p.tn. between a team ffçm.Thê Navy 
and one selected by Mr. A!. Goward. 
The following Is Mr. Gowâiti’s"téiam : H.
A. Goward, full back; thfee^uarters, H. 
GHlesple, J. K. Scholefleid, Ot' Gamble, J.
M. Miller; half hacks, A. T. toward. X.
B! Vender Guctit; forwanto,' "Af Gillespie,
L. Crease, C. McNeill, T. Orin/iVall. J. O. 
Thompson', Wi 6. G. Atkins,“"ti. Tye, J.
B. Green. ' " '

I

Sporting ttewe.
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RUGBY FOOTBÀLL.
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W a itmg? ; Fer Boers.
London, Otit. ^I^Lirtë to-nfebt the 

office is still mslégeà! Iiy anxitius in1’war
tin irons but the officials have no further 
news from Glencoe.

Same anxiety is tteginning; to be felt 
regarding the .IS^h Hussars, whose re- 

from their pursuit' Of the Boers has 
yet been oflVealiy notified tô thé war

office. . -,
This afternoon La fly Symons received 

word that, her husband, .was slightly bet
ter. A late edition of the Pall Mail 
Gazette announced .the death- of General 
Symons, but -.this report has not been 
confirmed, andv to ,<t .gentleman "who, on 
behalf of Lady Symons, inquired at a 
late hour regarding; the. Pail Mall Ga
zette’s annouireCern'Cnt, a responsible of
ficial of the war office stated that no 
fresh advices tied -been received since the 
dispatch stating that General Symons’s 
condition was «Sightly improved.

The statement of ., British losses at 
Glencoe was posted late this afternoon, 
and in an incredibly!'Abort time the lob
bies of the - ballSing were crowded to 
their utmost capacity. Many a fervent 
“Thank G-od!" was uttered by those 
who turned away without finding in the 
list of names one they dreaded to see, 
and occasionally a deep sob would es
cape from some* krirong riian, but other
wise tiie silence W'the impressive scene 
was unbroken.

turn
not

Sir Itedvers Buller, last week’s ideal, 
has almost passed out of the popular 
mind, although that General, despite the 
fact that he is in mid-ocpàn and' un
aware what befell the Boers at Gleiicoe, 
appears to be the main factor m the 
situation. The Associated Press is re
liably informed that his last act before 
leaving was to cable Sir George White,

Foibiddîûg1 Any British A'dVance,

eases.
1

sition on Saturday enabled the

pending tte arrival of the army corpm It 
is understood in army circles that Gen-, 
eral White believed himself quite strong 
enough to advance through Laing’s Nek. 
Sir Bedvers Buller’s. prohibition, .if car
ried out, resolves all prognostication, in
to the simple statement that, upon ,lhe 
extent of Boer aggression depend the 
number and nature of the arrangeipents 
that are to mark the next month’s fight
ing. Probably the Boer movement will 
be curbed by the defeat at Glencoe, hut, 
judging from the . determination of the 
Boer forces that they will sooner or ia- 

, ter, anyway before General BuUer’s 
corps take the field, return to the, fray 
with redoubled aggressiveness in a des
perate attempt to break the backbone of 
General White’s forces, having prev
iously endeavored to weaken it by feints 
and flank movements. Such a supposi
tion regarding tte Boers’ plans is based 
upon the belief that Commandant .Tou- 
1 left's main object is to break up pr. rout 
General White’s command before the 
British reinforcements arrive. Biit it 
is possible that the wily Boer General 
has carefully

From a scrlffimage,, ill midfield.News From Rhodesia.
London, Oc-t. 21.—A -telegrapi has been 

received from Tuli, dated October 16th, 
which says:

“Major Poison from Rhodes Drift, 
with fifty Boers, pai^d Pont. Drift this 
morning shouting tbpt> they would make 
the British sit up........

“Another body. pf Boers has crossed 
the river at Bain’s Drift, and is march
ing on Maelouitsie, where the postmaster 
declares that he thinks he can hold the 
Boers at bay, Thfe garrison is throwing 
up entrenchments.*’’

This -shows that tfid Boers have thus 
far achieved nothinig in the direction of 
Rhodesia.

lo.UCt

Colonel Schiel is a German, who, as a 
j young man, was engaged in commercial 
' pursuits in South Africa. Settling at 

Pretoria, when the Boers, after the de
feat of the British in 1881, began to 
pay special attention to military organi
zation. he offered his services and tus 
knowledge of the German system, ac- 

J,1C" j Twenty-First “ Field Battery—Three ! <3uirf1 jn tte course of his compulsory 
al?5 ! gunners wounded. i service in the Fatherland. He enlisted

Forty-Second Field Battery—Two gun- | °tter Germans who had served in le- 
rrs ,iimj a driver wounded. i Ties against tte native chiefs, and by his
First ^Devonshire Regiment—Twenty- 1 usefulness won the confidence of General 

nine non-commissioned officers and men ! -T°°bert, commandef-in-ehief.
It is said he was mainly responsible 

for inculcating among the Boers the idea 
of calling in the assistance of the Ger
man Emperor. However that may be, 
he applied personally to Prince Bis
marck, who received the suggestion but 
coldly. He studied artillery practice in 
Germany, and on returning to the Truns- 
vaal was entrusted with tte task of plai
ning and constructing tte forts of Trè- 
toria. I d .

cd.Valor of the Boers.
t ^ , oo t>u uv . Imperial Light Horse—Two sergeants

ies in Natal foRowinge-each other in î âommi8gioBed officerg a" d ’men wounded' 
qumk succession, though accompayed [ 0ne mgn ffiigsing 
by heavy losses on the,, side of the — 
tors, bear striking testimony to the v 
of the vanquished Boerfc; They appear ! 
to have fallen victims to the very plan ; 
by which they purposed to drive the 
British into the sea. They have beep 
beaten in detail by counterstrokes, care
fully considered and most brilliantly far-, 
rièd out, in the face ôf courageous op- '

Basutos Loyal.
According to a disiiatch from Capetown 

the paramount chief of the' Basutos has 
asked permission to: assemble the other 
Basuto chiefs w*tt<h- view of inviting 
them to pledge loyalty to the Queen.

This iis suppose# to a forerunner of 
a Basuto movement, and the Orange 
Free State burghers near the Basuto 
border are said to"be in a state of con
sternation. fearing "that at any moment 
the Basutos. dèsprtë Imperia! instruc
tions to the contrary; will take the field 
and invade .t.he Free Sta'te.

Departure' of ’WQl-Keiown Officers.

with

ners and-Jt driver wounded

killed and wounded.
Boers in Zulluland.

position which has done much to it- London, Oct. 23.—According to ativiets 
crease British respect for the burghers from, Dtu'dan, Natal, the Boers bave en- 
whose splendid. valor and determine- teved Znlu'.and and a large column is 
tion,. it is universally admitted, has advancing towards Meloth. 
reached the highest level. ; ! ! The best opinions do not creditjjhe re-

Saturdav’s Battle. 1 \ V°rts that the Boers, are suiiig for
..Fuller accounts of Saturday’s battle ^ ÏÜPSÎ.ÎÎ

at Elandslaagte emphasize the splendid 
gallantry exhibited on both sides an]d 
the superiority of the British in a pitch
ed battie, ’although the Boers fought 
with the greatest tenacity to the Iasi, 
only yielding when further fighting wals 

; hopeless. , ■ . . ' ]
1 An armored train with the men o'f 
.the Manchester Regiment appeared on 

• the left at Ladysmith, at daybreak oh 
Saturday, in support of the Johannes
burg Imperial Light Horse and the Na
tal field artillery with the object of re
opening communication at Elandslaagte.

The artillery took a position above the 
town and shelled the railway statiofi, 
from which the Boers ran out, and thje 

--British mounted infantry., entering thje 
place, released the English prisoners.

Goneealed Strategic.jMoves 
which hç intends to carry out in 
expected .direction and ;.that thc.tSttaek 
1’pop ! .^é4^h>îWM$e,"''?ÿ,'<*|aigfeiwa8 
ipereiy inteedril tA ■rieceife the British 

. it V?-i <
Thé AssiAdated' ’fteew < fe^rns that 

plans ! of "Stir ^Rgd ve^BtiHey,’ guibject to 
finding ,,qn . hjs JÉWymtflikt |ttè reomplex- 

; - jwt entirely 
divisions, 

,. m find each 
capàblç 6Ï ’ffleeting the full strength of 
the Boers.'-; jAs :his forcés drill ^exceed 
80,006 mep*.this ;is regard^ ffeasiblc. 
■With tha-ee- armies fie intends to' invade

n>1
an un-

as to the; main obLondon Oct,. 22.->-The- recent cable 
mentioning those officers prominent in 
society who are rushing to the present, though they thing the Bogus 

will probably retreat to their line of 
defence in the mnuntain passes of 
Laing’s N'ek ahd DfakerJberg, where 
they have blocked the passes with great 
boulders and masses of rock blown up 
on either side and where, if they dçsire,- 
they will be-able to hold out until the 
advance ! of
through the Orange Free State wifi 
pel them to leave the Natal ride to meet 
the invasion from the south.

Will Russia Seize Herat ?
New York, Oct. 23.—The invasion of 

Natal- has already been repelled. The 
London correspondent of the Tribune 
says the field force now in Southr Africa 
seems competent to bring" the- war - to 
an end without waiting "a' month for the 
protracted voyages of the great-army 
corps from England. Everybody is ask
ing why this immense body of .rein
forcements is going out, when every 
bulletip of .victory fropi Natal, proves 
™at a more moderate force" wiU suffice. 
That is a mystery as dense as Ixmdon’s 
black fog. "

There is a glimmer of light from 
Paris, where it is rumored

war,
ought now to be . supplemented by fur
ther names. The change in social gath- ion of .the on 
ering», house parties and dancing par- changed," are, 
ties has this week bëcome mere marked each - a Httiê' 
through the absence of noted figures.
The turf is languishing from the want 
of its usual supporteri. Every day we 
read the names familiar to turfites’who
are speeding to active service. Among the Transvaal from different points, per- 
the latest departures are Colonels Pa- SonABy’ lêâBi'nÿ ' *t^> ' pS6«baI^; force 
get and Fludyer, who were very much.' Ahrou’gh: thê; ^ree ;ïnd "* s&Sing
identified with "thé Newmarket races, ttè .others, to. hold ^nili-
Colonel Fludyer, Who goes out in com- ttry opinion;, as ascertained!,by the As- 
mand of the Scots Guards, is one of the Soeiated Press, is inclined.^ to favor a 
survivors of the ’‘Robert the Devil,”4 -Single' llâe 0# operfiti^nS; tftiièss-1thë! in
brigade. Colonel Brabazon, who is to vaders hnv^ a»i..-

JZZXT'**Tand’ i8*ïhe>nde; Tremendous Preponderanceiof Strength, 
lea ted sportsman: wflo won the Grand ; ; e ,.,
Military Gold Cup- with King Arthur. |^tA°»|iA. feW",‘are .wUttq* ,to critipise

General , Buller’s admitted,imüitamy -gen- 
tos, without knowledge of the informa- 
'tion npour which he has based hi* esti
mate of the Boer "forces,, there 'is a 

'«rowing feeling that.'thé: p'ar'j.riilife'ten- 
îuall.x, BesoJrV’C itself liflto a" gperilja, .lÿtm- 
paigBi and -màny references rare wade in 
this connection to "the progress ,a*f> The 
Ameriemt forces in the PMlîppinéêv' 

Englisïinien wte> have", "lived among
the Boefs assert that the .Bper» witl nev- 
er stick to tlieir artillery, and there is 
a unanimous' feeling - among; tlose^"who 
know The'Transvaal’ find its; fnh!rii|ffints 
that the Boer arti.llérÿ will ent i^ly a 
smalf figure after the first mqnth. Com
paratively fewv have bayonets, revolvers 
or swords, and it is a military iotpdssi- 
bility foremen to stand- against »" •'

'■■f. ■ A Cavalry Charge -• * 
unlese, they
tion to the rifle. Hence, thé only alter
native, when cold stoél threatens, is to 
désert thé gnns. ■>->«.,-<*& vtiti -r«- 

It'W.nbf believed ;îÿaf (tie'^cieTs j will
Ss- -.. "A *

<

For Hospital Use.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 23.—Hiram Walker 

& Son., Walkerville. have offered a 
quantity of liquor to the Canadian ccm- 
tlngeint. Three cases for hospital use 
on the "Sardinian have been accepted.

SNOW STORM IN MONTANA.

. fAssociated Press,! ,.
• Helena, Mont., 1 Oct. 23.—The north
ern part of the state is digging I itself 
tut of tjie snow. For four or five days 
last week snow came down almost 
ceasingly at the town of Chateau, 
County seat of Telon'Co; It was -from 
10 to 12 feet deep in the drifts; and fit 
least three feet on the level. Old tim
ers agree that nothing like this fall of 
snow has been seen in October' for 
twenty years. •- ,

<
i

Major-General Butler
1com-

11 n-

D,-.V

!
Waiting for Reinfdreements. 1 

The Boers, who numbered some 1,600 
men with three guns, occupied a com
manding position. They poured such 
well-directed fire upon the British an(1 
their scouts, were .so, active that thf 
British force steadily retired until re
inforcements arrived, when the mound
ed infantry was sent to drive the Boerp 
cut from the ridge on the right.

A large force of mixed cavalry -in the 
meantime swept over thé plain and nj> 
the hill on the right. 1 ;j

The Igncen were met with1 hr'heavy 
fiisilade, while on the l<‘ft "the 'British 
battery operated fire with good effeetj 

Advance of Infantry. i
The British infantry, who had de

trained,, advanced suddenly over t 
plain up ,a rocky ridge previously, cleat- 
td by eavaljy. The Boer artillery drop
ped shrapnel into the advancing col
umns, but the British finally scaled the 
hill, whence they over looked the broad 
\aliey to, three rock hills, forming the

The Queen find the General. w
New York, Oct. 22.—The London 

respondent of the World says:
“It is reported. Ifcet tte Duke of Con- ! 

naught ra;gs very.,anxious to take his 
plaee among his brtrther officers fighting- 
tor his Queen mother General Sir Red- 
vers Buller felt ia a quandary, and tried 
to persuade His Royal Highness against 
going. The Duke,, after much pleading, 
prevailed upon the Queen to ask Sir 
Redvers, but the General was equal to 
1 he occasion. • "
“‘Madam,’ he"said, ‘you havfi' 111 any 

gallant officers, but only three ; sons. 
Keep therti at hoffie:’

“The Queen gladly acquiesced and 
tiiere the matté» ,;eh9ed.”

The .Boers Baffled.
New York, Oct-. 22.—Cabling from 

London to file Tribune Mr. Ford com- 
ments as follows oti'the battle at'Gten- 

1 ,r
“The intense sobep satisfaction

LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER DEFEATS VANt TOC TER 

Vancouver, Oet. in.—'The New Westmin
ster team ttMlny defeated Vhnekvver by a 
score of five to four. The following k the 
summary i
Game. Score for.
1— Westminster; by fkitty v.t. 3 min.
2— Vancouver, by Herman .
S -Westminster, by Oddy .
1—Westminster, by Turnbull 
5-Vancouver, by W. MIITer ,1f “
Ü—Vancouver, by Herman" ... 
t—Vancouver, by Hemian‘v.. '.
S—Westminster, by Oddy . .VI 
!l—Westminster, tiy Oddy . . .

----- O-----t THE TTRF-. ,
ALEXANDRIA PARK RACES.

, (Associated Press.)
l»ndon Ocf. 21.—At the first' dayV rar

ing of Alexandria park Qçfober meeting 
to-day. sarcenet won tie RHgbbury Nursery 
fiandienp. Madame Clara, was second, and 
Ravemsboogh third.

eor-

THE BOUNDARY AGREEMENT.

“ ' lAsgoriatert Press."* "' 4 '
Washington, Oct. 20.—Secretary Hay 

has received notice from the British 
embassy of toe approval by the British 
foreign office of the last proportion rela
tive to the Alaskan boundary modus vi
vendi. Formal confirmation will take 
place to-day. . ;

Time.

1 uns, wnere it is rumored Russian 
troops will now occupy Herat perman- 
éntly with the Ameer’s consent. , 

Well-infomed men were asserting last 
night that these vast preparations 
not meant as a grand parade, but 
a wise

4;
5
4

-ilwere 
were

precaution rendered necessary by 
the possibility that Russia would take 
advantage of the occasion and make an
other advance on western Afghanistan, 
where full control could be secured 
Persia.

With

LORD RECTORSHIP.
o

Toronto, Oet. 20.—A cable from Lon
don to the Globe says Lord Strafhcenia 
and Mount Royal has been asked to bë
come a candidate for tte Lord Rector
ship of Aberdeen University.over

a British army corps on the 
ground Of South Africa find in readiness 
for service in India or Afghanistan, 
those men werç ready to testify that 
Russia would not advance or Herat.

1.
some ’ firms, in: addi- :possess THE D. & L. EMULSION- 

LIVER OIL may be taken with 1 
ficlal results by those who fire rim flown 
or suffering from after -effect* of ln 
Kriope. Made by Davis Jt J^wrence Co.. 
Ltd. ' . 1ikiry
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iStiti

a^anfliigaiuwhené£t

•ound ueqr the left of the 
m was occupied at the 

of the fiction:, the Brit- 
ong the crest and making

lantry ; Charge, 
•y attack *as , directed 

thè enemy’s position, 
ning quickly into contact 
, who at that point occu- 
footing, which they held 
a flank aittfiek was made 

who advanced- with great 
ipite of heavy .losses, car- 
position with a rush just 
is failing.

traversed by our troops 
stony, find the capture of 

is a fine -feat of r 
lapsed well around 

■ -loss' upon the

it of

arms.
and

enemy, 
ly important to strike a 

the ' Orange Free.- State 
wn to be concentrated 
zadysmith - in considerable

rttack ew-3*,;.g3ll3pt,ts' 
danohféàteij; llegitny^t^.- the 
ndeqs. : aadiftte -,Imfie™i
" ’• - f

tack- wfis-done with ,,»plen- 
le Devonshire Regiment;. 
>d aré’being attended to 
il church,: at , Ladysmith 
m convefted - into, a hos-

liist of.jjGâsualbies/ *
■t. 22: Hu

the-’frtmf sfiy that Boer 
llaagtë'were considerable, 
ritish Toss was about a 
tilled and wounded, 
er o’f Boers were captur-

p.m.—Latest

:k on Glencoe.
>. Oct; 22.—Heavy firing 
ress northwest of this

[22.—According to a speci- 
n Glencoe Caimp the Brit
tle pursuing-the defeated 
gaged *y a strolling force 
bn the rfifiin north road. 
In progress.
pt. 22, 1 p.m.—It is re
in Glencoe that the Boer 
lomma ndant-General Jou- 
led. or is about to attack, 
renehed .position at Glen-

rt. 22, 3 p.m.—It .is now 
leneoe was attacked yes- 

Boer main northern

re entrenched in a good 

thër| ;ie not fully Closed

King Iltindcc.
ispiatch has just arrived 
If, the Boers are shelling 
11 as Glencoe, at- long 
their fire is. ineffective, 

bo at Mafeking. ••
2LrrtAdvices from Oape- 

l ati-was well at Kimber
ly. Although the usual 
If the town was cut off 
le water for all needs.. 
by of , Boers approached 
I Wednesday and Major 
k sertie vyith a reconnoit- 
Ifvitllv gupnf ,on board an 
I After a, few shots had 
I the burghers fled.
[0 casualties on the Brit-

I garrisons’ of Fourteen 
taungs have arrived at

BHifi to confirm the state- 
Sfiilèn-Powéil temporarily 
lers at Mafeking and it 
it upwards of 300 Boers 
Johannesburg, 

pwever, appear to have 
né'of ."the; fighting, as an 
cover . the bodies of the 
king it is alleged to the 
[to, recognize . the Red

till ait Kimberley.
22.—A special dispatch 
states that a ^message 

■d from Ki mberley,. say- 
hodes hais been urged to 

’hut refuses to do; : so, 
I- to- see. things through.
Boers Killed.

. 22.v-A message receiv- 
Baden-Powell a.t Mafe- 

béç 21, says three Boers 
i large number wounded 

With bis forces, 
hat,the British at Maife- 
the’ grand, stfirid * on the 
Boer patrols who were 

tterworks. The burgh- 
the patrols evacuated. 
Tito RcchuuTialand.
i.7-'The latest dispatches 
Ip; not. indicate any gen- 
of.,, Boers as. yet into 
^l.ong the Orange River 
is- to be quiet. From 

Colony, it is reported 
. burghers of tlje Orange 
..been sept north and

Og Kimberley,
i«t 20 (by dispatch rider 
eerfi—This, is the sixth 
y’s investment toy the

ain went, ,out yesterday 
ioers still in the direc- 
wn. Their position is 
long.
tiers to Mafeking, Mr. 
r. Harding, were cap
s'#» on October 19th. 
terissioner"'Scott shot 
'heart brokén fit his in- 
Vryburg,1 wlroSe inhfibi- 
I and treacherous, 
u- who had been impris- 
rs escaped last evening 
rived here; -t 
'^fiootis Himself.

Jl!—The Daily Ma’l's 
undent says, under date

ndered on Sunday with- 
Pt the request of the 
he approach of a strong
artiUery.

thé officer in charge of 
t Vryffiu rg. shot himself 
af being compelled to

t

R>”

ae at Glencoe.
li.'-’l’lie war office has 
ing list of casualties in
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since then the line has been, blocked. 
Prdbably the station master escaped." 

Maxims Stop the Boers.

with the natives, Mr. Chamberlain said:
“There is one subject not dealt with in 
the blue books. I mean

The Disgraceful Boer Treatment 
of the natives, unworthy a civilized pow
er. In 1896 I actually sent a message 
to Sir Hercules Robinson, of the Trans
vaal, respecting treatment of the natives.
Then came the Jameson raid, and our 
South African officials decided that they 
could not with propriety transmit the 
message.
words, treked because they wanted to 
“wallop the niggers.”

Mr. John Dillon cried: “That is not 
true.”

This was followed by loud demands 
for order, and the speaker called upon 
Mr. Dillon to withdraw the remark.
The latter responded: “I have not im
peached the veracity of the colonial sec
retary.”

Gallaway, who is reported The, Speaker: “I hope such expressions 
missing, is the eldest son of Sir H. H. will not re-occur.” (Cheers.)
Gallaway, chief justice of Natal. He Proceeding to discuss the question of evening contains the notice that 
is supposed to. be in hiding and search- the supremacy, Mr. Chamberlain said: plication will be made bv D 
ing parties have been sent out to try “The w-hole object of the Boers‘has been ell, solicitor for, 
and find him. j to oust the Queen from her portion. Now ish t0 the

“I learn officially that Commandant- 1 they have thrown off the mask and *}e- if. , - ative Assembly
General Joubert has moved his head--dared themselves a sovereign indepehd- s n se^lS1<>n’ an yct to -incorp,i
quarters to Dannhauser.” j ebt state. Her, Majesty’s goverpmëflj to const:

Qiieen Reviews Highlanders. I?#*? had a .suspicion amounting ‘‘to, j;  ̂J|^''jmaihiiâih a railway tn>m
The Queen drove from Balmoral Cas- h?ne lo'ntinueKlet^ SMs ^ *

tie to the Ballater Barracks yesterday with
to bid farewell to the Gordon High-; ish. (Loud cheers.) *' 'f,," iumhia and Alaska, to a point uu
landers who are going to the Cape. At- f “The Transvaal/anj';the 'j'ree''^tate Lake; Betiltett; thence to the noth 
ter reviewing the troops the Queen ad- have an . idea,, "which H» ' ' ’’M pf latitude, with power to .
dTllthpZ^d to,l°s7eS:you looking so Dang,rouS:to tireat -Britab,: |° *7.

well and fit for duty. You are going on ! “The -^tafiWaâl -ànd'fhe State Swn and mamtahidoeks and
a foreign service and I wish you all God.1 have a£¥d&£Whirls-'-1 -f . to .equip, own and opiate '
speed, I hope you will return sate end'd •#"v CM.«rêtt'BWtaih. : V ‘awi teiephdnb lines' to* gen»» 
well” i HM’te'TO‘m-ti6h'ody">aêeféti<)86 ’fit, pbwer'-foflightihe’Z,

1'he oncers were then presented1 propriété land necessary fuf
Her Mayesty, the men cheering-and ,th4 :M military ,9tate in Af- way; to levy and collect tolls and m
Queen bowing. ■ < ■ * ' mW-’i to a'# a danger, aûd we have make traffic arEanzem«i.fe ïtva?,, ;t

V n tE-ü^dMnë-of the Greatest dangers, we ‘ “^1 to
A^ny C»W Advance,,, weri ëvA)Mted%'tn AftieT Thé . No^e toîvm'that ,’nnir:. i- 

The Associated Pi-ras Ieà’rhs -that |the? VVhole. point ot difference betweeq the hg.m&de, to the Léeislatiré?^ C?tl<^ ",u 
transports; which -Will darry-', th#tiarmy:., .oppqsitiôn and the government is B.-ft «ttitenèxt session for ahTtreo °f
corps to South Africa wilt ggf’aeitiie.r Metaila of negotiations. Justifying,,:Ms, corporate a company with power to con 
t<li^rb*!L.n2F C^etownjtbothrkôff ,wl)içk^‘cpjwluet of affairs, Mr. Chambedaln.fde»! gtruct.-,equip, 'maintain and onente « 

::'%«R»<rt#ded',-Witiivre#gÿês, med that the question of suzerainty line or lines of .telephones throughout th 
h*;*0 Pcfpt $il18ah<*h,'Port: Alfred and needlessly imitated the Uton&vMal, gov* district of East Root en it 8 * the

'J‘^nd<)i^, ff<h^ vyhWh Tpointe jail- ’hrmhent or seriously, negotia- Notice is given that aU placer mining
Frm Vtl0.nS: v>1"iï : -y. citing legally held in the'Cariboo dis

h» v •**' for ty*» -tiwekMse : tor„.jSitiaadeRS<i trlctopnay be laid ovpr from November 1st
hbmt • i® • - the- neighbor- he deeiaredutofft-the . goverBingnt had to .Tittle 1st. 1899. subject to the pro-
% L»- ; ' > "ever Shifted its ground ed :th«t every Wions.of the Placer Mining Act.

Prjtrirt?- tpward : point./ad va heed atithe-Koemfontgin eon- Notice is given that all placer claims le-
Pretona, vAtr6igh$; , through the. Free -feefrube'by-Sir Alfred Milner had re- gallv >ld in. Northeast Kootenay dis- 

W, ri--. «.* . „ .. .. mslut'd on the paper until the ultimatum, trirt and 'Wofit Kboienuy. Revelstoto
titi-x :;,. tv ^ bt.at,.^'ra.ai ^an- ! ,1 l‘-ind," he added, “1 .am mucÿt mose Riding; may In- !a.id over' from the pre-
Jc.Prpsidetrt Kruger, .aoting on pfHate ip- ,n^r#i4 Pf thé! cMrWë''dtît(êjhg tOp .moder- èent date until June Iste 1899.

I train, went out.itectiring in: a1 tràin rei. formtttioB . .received' from ^ioetiifcinjtgin, ^te -tban;*<,>#»■ idharge of being exces- The Official Gazette also contains 
IH>rted "to harvë tK'eii c^ituféfl 'by. Boera eapititl of Orange Free Statd,.té^gtaphv-®v?; ’ui',',V.:d '.i" - • following appointnients: John Stillwell

: near the sdiirgw ed.-an, recount to Presidtiit.Btéÿn" bf.Hiè ,, ‘ Vowti aniég, ho ' sa id ^ “The govern: f',nip. of Netv- Westminster: John Bond,
j " A: partyi’of iBot-ta wb» were eqqamped affair at ,-Kraai Pan^ ,whtiié“'îhB! Rgerçs ’dieM’s-rnily ÿë .Transvaal accepts of Pemberton Meadowst John 
! nearby dorwered the railway signals attd derailed,and bomibàl,dèdi|,tMèvBr8i8h" arm-?'i; W!*five'yeiàrS- frtpcihîse proposal....except strong, of i Sut-rey : Arthur Fuller (inld- 
<4^$*3!^#th fW'hij;elflàg, ap^àfèâftly ztv$th oted train, "captittiijig^xSteLi.: Shdshit'â iSl1#P®pb dt'..tae;.iiW^. tli'al Gte,at‘Bfit- smith, oT Aidergi.ovef'Louis.TameFSfy- 

‘hduying the dfp##' to pro»-l.pairty. - Mr. Krüger, aaià'tîlat'.îSésMtrànti.: ifFb».- svpèM^ihé-xçr, jMfmtprïerç. in, ^ the mofir, of Van ' Anda. and Thomas Sh«t- 
HE VICTIM A WELLKNWîîi^M't-*^ driverspspèéted .that the-f ayen men A-efé; fiat, they itolt.'tof Victoria, to he jiuttines of: the
AWD-POPm ÀR HTiTPT ppss«si«fczan^!stoppad7-.o»e man'*àéifif(^'ttnd:t:hatTefil:élie^é»i .years franchisé, Teavè for fhe eountués of Victoria. .Nn-

i>to. UrUJj' K nurt,vi7r vK^--., tlio,.tram, Whereuikm tfi*‘iBoers isfmed In, oners werg wfll. ' 14 .»iivaaU»o VWflRe.^^yl into effect, .tin-re Viincmveh Yale, Westminster,
x force>ua.oi>t.nea*W'birt Without: Atvoidiug to ffièiame àdvùote a Dnteh- bi; ' ... 'Cariboo add Kootenay.

.After Other MediciaesTailëd He Was •... m’one of the hdadoÿ-toWti» .'if '' Nui tka-ashm.-for Intetferemce. ' william rieurv raiding, of R.»<ia..: t
rnriidKV 1 ^M-’s9,4ler^r^ljed'ds'i,ffi^the,*raln and has-rpceiyea..^lèfitèr from’A ifrtéfidvtœ , - ... "nd Aiigustine Maebray Pmkham. ot
Cured 'byDn.^iyi^p about half a doeéâ-Êôéra^'Weté-’ MIW., Jthg Tiswiavaal referring to the Mafeking 1 1 -be hev- that influential advisers, I do Revelstoke,. to be notaries public for the

. —Every Doee SwaSeâ ia.tlte Bat ^fhe Rritish .wëré- tiycaAed. affaitVas a “bad: business.” .. . “ot mea,n fo,r*n Powel-s. must have in- Mainland of B. C.
tle Aen-nst ‘ A pa">' of tMttyih'-Capd'Golony ppljkie.' " v si,,,.,Hi,,, .. ' tei-vened and mduefed the Transvaal. gov- Alfred Purfis Carew. J.P.. of Vemor.
tie Aga.nst PiHtt. , J; wh0 were guardfiSg the fâlbvaf aî Rivée- . -^ .• Situation at the Front; - ■ ernment to withdraw their offer, to be a member of'the boards of police

t v . ton road, 18' niilek'‘hotth of Kimberley KondOn, Oct. 20.—Toe Ladysmith cor- ‘ A* for toe !**t proposais, formulated and licence coinmissioiners for that city.
• l1 ..r?h‘ .'!Y. i'! onSunday mbtiHilg; #^re siii^rised by respondent of the Times wired on by the British government I may say -Taseph DeeOraham. 4>f Atlirn,

There is,.nq..q»ore et«,viar hoteJ*derk 700 Boers. The p<>ift>e retired; Â te,r- Wednesday evening: “The situation on th.at the desire of the fight hon. meut-
.in Eastçrn, Oflitgrio^hAp Mr. Peter Mc- rific eiÿlbisidtiMWàs beàfd lateriand it Is.,*6 eastern border is developing a mops 1.bet from W«*t 'Moifmônth’shire,.Sîr.Wti-
JDOflell, of Mhe.. Grand ■ Union . Hotet , believed tifàfritie Boers totew-u® the sta- 9eri<>ns aspect. The Vryhetd and Utrechf ram Vernon Harcourt, that they be
Aiéxançttia, , At the present .time Mr: <idn,frelief- party^^ iOrfoSS police sent: cummandos after looting on the Zulujand P|*H*.ed will never be gratified. That
McDogeti, ia,in the enjoyment of perfect ^rom Klffibèrley 'met 1 these .1 Boers near ^order are supposed to in the Ùm- vitimatiinl is buried, and is not likely
health, an4.9 stranger meeting him for Riverton. Thé"enemy..displayed a white ®insa district, threatening towns between to be resurrected. (Laughter.)
tiie first : titne eould not imagine that a flag to indhee the tro<w-td fall into their |here flnd Dundee; The situation at the “I challenge any one for a sign of
man with the,healthy gloV and energetic trap, but the police weTe ordered to, re- ;rr°nt is growing.more acute." provocation, blood guiltiness, or desire
manner of . Mr. McDonell could ever tire. .Them tfier Boers opened" a heavy Little Danger of General Revolt ■ of war in the negotiations. The
have felt a symptom of ffisêftSe. There . fire upon - them; : discharging .about four Capetown, Ot. lS.-tDelayed in trône-'
is a story, however, m donneetion with hundred foandsl.2; 4 bullet ^struck -the mission.)—There is an incessant oroces- 
the splendid degree of health attained horse of Surgeon-Major SuiUvan. whd sion of applicants for active mUitarv 
by him that ,S worth Idling. It is a with a teeopert whose-horse hiid stumbled vice and the new force of three thousand 
well knpyn fact thato a few 7eers ago . and. dismounted-him was captured. mounted infantry wffich the Imperial
&$&&'$££&KSmKLw w™. r=„ has « h, i£

1er particulars. M’ithont hesitation he pondent of the Daily Mail says: evtiars^1^010^TZ tto',”ne. ?lr"
attributed bis present sound state of . ‘Vryburg surrendered on Sunday, them to maintain .advising,
health to the use of. Dr. Williams’ Pink , “Tornight> dispatches from Kurtmaq. ,nerial government The hLt°
Pills for Pale People. “I am," said he, 90 miles west by south of Vryburg, state tira here Zow !eree +wV Î. authon:
“33 years of age, but three years ago I that the police, having withdrawn from a general révoltas very ^livht4811861" °f 
did not expect to live this long. At that Vryburg the town surrendered to the ery s lgtlt'
time I was connected with the Com-mer- Boers, the inhabitants fleeing in all di- Portugal Neutral,
rial here and as a part of my duties was lections, mostly toward Kurtman. London, Oct. 19,-rPortugal, according
to drive the busses to and from the C. “When the police withdrew the Cape a dispatch from Berlin, has given dis- 
A.R. station, I was exposed to all kinds Boers notified the fact to the enemy, tinct assurance of her neutrality. A 
of weather and subjected .to the sudden tons inviting them to take possession. e°ntin.uance of commerce with the 
extremes of heat and cold. Along in There was a fearful panic. The British Transvaal by way of Delagoa Bay is 
the early spring I was suddenly attack- are -wildly indignant at this scuttling.” therefore secured, 
ed with the most terrible pains in my 1 War Office Bulletin
limbs and body. I sought relief in doc- 1 n . in „ „ ‘ .
tors and then in patent medicines, but , ,. d n' °ct. I-»-—The following huh 
all to no purpose; nothing seemed to af- ae}t>n was issued by .the war office this 
ford relief. For two: months I was a rternoon:
helpless invalid, suffering constantly the • news of importance has. been re- 
most excruciating pains. My hands and CîlVe5 fro™ ^atal to-day. The cavalry 
feet swelled and I was positive the end. attoehment to our forces at Ladysmith 
was approaching. My heart was affect- "u”dee are engaged. Steps have 
ed and indeed I was almost in despair, atTu t0 S-eCure PietormaTitzburg 
when fortunately a friend of our family and ,UI". n against raids on the west- 
recommended the use of Dr. Williams’' *e™-rr.ron .r'
Pink Pills. I bgan using them in May, re 18 no reeent reliable communi-
1896, and had taken three boxes before ca"®n’. _
I noticed any change, but from that time , 11 Ls , lev”4 taat a skirmish took 
every dose counted. The blood seemed P" ,0 SundaJf1 a1* miles south of Kim- 

known, but unfortunately the statement to thr‘U through my veins and by the ?y a° that th,e Boers were beaten
sent out with- the first news that we had time 1 had finished the fifth box every ^ W8S

. ’ trace -of the disease had vanished. Ever ", ,e at Ma-feking on Friday or
suffered severely, has been confirmed. since then I have been working hard aa*u^.ar ™ding with a repulse of the

The carnage seems to have been great and frequently long overtime, but have ' at.to<*raS .force, 
on both sidcss. The Boers are known to continued in excellent health. When- B°u['S m eonisideraible numbers are 
have sustained terrible punrshment in * ever 1 feel th^ slightest symptom of the ^sembled opposite Aliwal North and Be-

j trouble I use the pills for a day or so th"Jle.?n the 0range river,
and soon feel as well as ever. I feel n Kailway communication with the
that I owe my health to Dr. Williams’ ’_,range -Free State and the Transvaal
Pink Pills and never lose an opportun- "as.no,J’ closed, the remaining refugees
ity of recommending them to others suf- , 'been warned to leave by the way
fering as I was. ; of Delagoa Bay.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going ! Officers Captured.
t0Jhb »f the disease. They renew The Daily Telegraph’s Ladvsmith
and build up the blood, and strengthen respondent under the date of ,rl D
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 19th. afternoon sa vs- f °ct<*er , Tbe Boer Oligarchy
system. Avoid imitations by insiting “The Boers ’captured a train whieh :Z^,P;t<;ed hBAltlsh. sP'bjects in a Position
that every box you purchase is enclosed left Ladysmith at 12-30 n™r n?' bId 8ubmltted to inferiority."
in a wrapper bearing the full trade Laagte. ' ’ B'ands Mr. Chamberlain declared that racial
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale! “It contained several officer, «mmosity had not been created by any-
People If your dealer does not keep few men besides civilians ^ll going to 18ZVernm<‘nt had done,
them they will be sent postpaid at 50 Glencoe or Dundee ’ ' 8 8 to b^.that * existed before Her Majesty^
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by ad: “Fortunately thé 10-30 un train had”ssu™e,d responsibility,
dosing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine which contained one of vour cèLZ*,"?’ ,JLi Hp.af-v/t, amPbell^annerman inter-

c, op. _ ■ ;w ,h,„„gh. •jt/xsrsrs ssz 222 »,’»
SIMPLY MARVELLOUS. I m^c'p,8*^118 eommunication with mosity will be increased a hundred fold

he watched Cth'e nreeoveryr°of ^“"atiein'T” “The news was first received from the erimg each>'(rttiera’'ld((>^aH,ioare ^laught" 
had given up to die from cancer of the station master at Elands Laagte who Mr Ohimberléin PPZ^ n cbeers-) 
stomach. Our treatment cures cancer wired- ‘I see Boers near v ’ ^ . • < hamwriain retorted: “I ,av
without knife or plaster. Write for par- shal. T -Î? this line;.what again that the racial animositv JS
». & JPRY- a“ B-; t^rLn^LaM^ed: ^

Mrs. McCM.be, of Nanaimo, ,« registered Etand^LMgte ^ a0tth °f I.W°"'d rather haveV"ma^batred
attheQUeen-^___ I Theoffirialsaid: -The Boers are ^ ^

Their gentle action eml good effect on mustering and firing to stop the train; ever ,be pea‘ce ^“soulfi Tf ■W’JI there 
the system reaiyr make them a perfect lit; they have stopped it. What shall I do? both races ha 1 a™ Afnca until 
Carter s I A»?’ Yes, go,’ was the reply, j other.”8"8 h3Ve t0 ^e«* each
termed “Perfectlen." Thereupon the messages ceased, and I Referring to the relations

events the British have the satisfaction 
of now knowing that they have, nothing 
to fear from the Boer artillery. It is as 
Mr. Maxim said the other day, nothing 
but a hindrance, a curse to them. They

Repulsed at 
Mafeking

ProvincialLET IT REST THERE.
o

The Colonist affirms that what it 
formerly said on the whiskey permit 
business in connection with the Sir 
Charles Tapper Co. was “wholly and 
absolutely true,” but does not deny the 
accuracy of the statements in the Times. 
This is what the Colonist said:

“Neither Sir Charles nor the company 
had directly or indirectly any interest 
whatever in any permit granted by 
Premier Haultain, Mr. Sifton or any 
one else to take liquor into the Yukon.”

The Times, in reply to this, said the 
denial was false, inasmuch as it had in
formation to the effect that the “Klon
dike Mining, Trading & Transportation 
Company, of which Sir Charles Tapper 
was at the time president and Mr. Lu- 
grin. of the Colonist, a director, procur
ed from G. A. Strickland, a portion of 
his permit for 3,000 gallons an j* shipped 
the ‘goods’ to Dawson. The permit had 
been procured by Mr. Strickland from 
Premier Haultain. The company under 
this permit sent to Dawson 500 gallons 
of Scotch, which it had brought from 
London for the purpose, -rid 500 gallons 
of rye, which it bought in Victoria. The 
whiskey was consigned to the Bank of 
Commerce, Dawson, and sold by the 
bank on account of the company.”

The Colonist disposes of this allega
tion by a simple wave of the hand. Per
haps it will be well to let it rest there. 
The public can draw its own conclus
ions as to the reliability of the editorial 
utterances of our contemporary on 
whiskey permits and Yukon affairs.

THAT WESTMINSTER PLATFORM
-----O-----

Halifax Morning Chronicle warn» the 
Conservatives of British Columbia, es
pecially those geniuses who^ were re
sponsible for drawing up the platform at 
New Westminster, that they are going 
exactly the same way the Tories of New 
Brunswick went, and everybody knows 
what happened to them. From the 
language of that marvellous document, 
the platform, the Chronicle concludes 
that the British Columbia Conserva
tives have no expectation of seeing the 
Laurier government defeated at the next 
federal elections, and therefore were 
perfectly safe in putting on record a de
claration of independence of federal in
fluence so far as provincial questions are 
concerned.

The détermination of the Tories to run 
thé next elections on straight pàrty lines 
is where they will meet the fate of their 
fellow-Tories in New BruiQswicJt, 
latter's policy succeeded ,dn ,,titerfktt$if 
smashing the Tory party- tov-hitetin that* : 
province/ a-qd’theif tolly- lilso ibook? tip'1 
thé old‘machine from one end "of. toe' 
cpunlfy tp. the other. “ ’

Things ngver . .were- v.Mioirse: with bh.at 
■rrh , , I'ipaEty : than they- ere now.- .Sir Chavira 

* Hïbbert Tifppét ; fOnfid ’It- expedient' to 
mztk.e himsfif 'scarce in I’ietou, and 
tjiro w ' himself into the .open 

."i.. > i-. ,v»'ÏMtisb -Coluffibda—-as he, thought-. But 
it is < icy reception he - has got here, so 
much so tbat the recentlyIteceived ap
peal from the Piéton Conservatives to 
“come home ..and. all wilt be- forgiven,” 
as they cannot get another toatr to stand 
for the-eonstituericy, and would he mind 
obliging by standing as a target at the 
nex,t? must hay.e ‘been grateful and eom- 
ifpfting.'" It.-seems funny that Pictou 
should‘have tosend out to the coast for 

" 'a ti)ah-Who was practically chased out 
. Of th<- place, biit it certainly shows that 

. ,. jo Conservatism ,in that part of the. Do- 
''.' " minioiii is 'like a certain brand of whis- 

' key ’in thé'Yukon—conspicuous by its 
siiarei^.v, • -• .. . ;

.. Toryism is in sickly health at the ex
tremities of the Dominion, and it is no 
better off at the heart; defections from 
itfc ranks are of daily occurrence; every 
time a balance sheet is issued by the 
government a new shoal of Torffis give 
up the political ghost and trek for the 
sunny lands of prosperity where whole
some Liberalism is the vital principle.

Telegraphing from Pietermaritzburg 
the Daily Mail in a dispatch dated 
Thursday says:

“The brunt of the fighting at Boster’s 
station was sustained by the volunteer 
patrols. Fighting was brisk. The 
Boers numbered 2,000.

“The volunteers at one moment were 
in great peril, being nearly cut off, but 
the officers handled tlieir men splendid
ly and the Maxims effectively stopped 
the Boer rushes. The Boers’ shooting 
was wretched.

“Our men were in the saddle three 
days and two night with hardly a rest. 
Basuto natives were fighting with the 
Boers.

Gazettenot born artillerists; they are a peo
ple whose .genius is for scouting, skirm
ishing, guerrilla work.

No doubt there are curses not loud but Boers Are Reported to Ha.ve
deep in the Boer camps to-day that the Log{. Fifteen Hundred
tactics of former campaigns were not re- ! -
lied upon in this, and the artillery which 
they have always distrusted 
left at home. The behavior of the Brit-

are

Proposal to Construct Railway
From Point on Dvea River 

to Bennett.
The Boers, in their own

Men.
was not

They Were Drawn Over Lyddite 
Mines--Arrival uf Wounded 

at Johannesburg.

Telephone Lines for Kootenay 
Points-Batch of Ap

pointments.

ish infantry in this battle was equal to 
anything their predecessors in those 
rank's did in the glorious campaigns of .the 
Peninsula, the Crimea or India, 
same dash, elan, as the French call it, , 
was there, and troops that can stand 
against it have yet to be found.. It is 
doubtful if the Boers will again essay an 
attack upon a British position, or in
deed take the offensive at all. What 
they have learned of the power of Brit- > 
ish artillery must have a very damaging ; 
effect on their morale, and it will be 
more than ever difficult for the com
manders to get their men to stand their 
ground in face of vigorous assault.

One would give a good deal to hear 
the comments of the European capitals 
upon this new-s of battle. There exists 
in -every one of those capitals, 'especially 
in Paris and St. Petersburg, a strong 
grudge against the British, and any re- 

to British arms in South Africa 
would have been hailed with pleasure. ; 
Then what will they think of tile wave 
of enthusiasm that has run round the

1 The “It is reported that sixteen 
were killed.

“Lieut.

Boers
I

Situation in Natal-Army Corps 
Will Advance on Pretoria- 

Queea Reviews Troops

The Official Gazette, published thins 
- yu ap- 

Q- Macdu.i-

t
London, Oct. 19.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says:
“It is rumored, here that news has 

reached De Aar Junction that the Boers 
attacked Mafeking in force but were re
pulsed.

“The defenders seeing the enemy re
treating pursued them for some time. 
Then a feint was made and they com
menced to retire on the town, allowing 
themselves to be driven in by the Boers, 
who, eager to relieve their position again 
advanced and were drawn over lyddite 
mines laid for the defence of fhe town.

irt,

ur nmr 
- paral- 

equm con-

:

verse

j “It is repotted that 1,500 were killedglobe and caused every ccCony of the 
empire to telegraph to London begging by the exl(>slon.
the Imperial government to accept men j A refugee who has reached Grahams- 

and money to push on the campaign?
A spontaneity of sentiment never wit
nessed before, and that proves ___ ,
strong is the tie that binds the empire’s

;

town from the Rand states that a train 
arrived at Johannesburg, on Monday 

hi0W from Klorksdorph with 300 wounded 
burghers. Every available conveyance, 
the dispatch says, .was called into reqtii- 

A11 sition to take the wounded to thé''hoe-units into one harmonious whole.
this must be literally staggering to the pital.
Continental critics. At any rate it will I The Daily Mail suggests1 that these 
have a soothing effect upon any nation W0UI>ded were from Mafeking.1 »' 
that thinks of interfering. Train ^Lttaÿkpÿ....,, ' 1

Orange River,■ Oct-i .ift-^Delayed in 
gagement at Glencog and the barrier in transmission.)—-Thei Boers-isuffered a re- 
the way of South Africa becoming a ve,^sb on. Sunday at*- Spyttontein,*'j'tea;

I miles south of tKiijiberley.. “if* anhoredi

■-it

One or two more affairs like . the en-

11
united British Dominion will have been 
broken down. tho

;

Excruciating Pains. Arm

N

n-A i

L,
*e a- -

•t":

:

govern
ment agent, to be collector of votes for 
tfie Bennett, Lake and Atiin Lake nun-Tiff 
divisions of the Cassiar electoral district,

James Keonaghnai. of Revelstoke. to 
be a license commissioner for the Kevel- 
stoke license district., vice B. R. Atkins, 
resigned.

Notice is given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Dun
dee Gold Mining Company will he held 
at the office of the company. Columbia 
avemiie. Rossland. on Saturday. Novem
ber 1,8th. at 2 o’clock p.m.

Notice is given that throe months from 
date an. anplication wul be made to His 
Honor the LieutleiKint-Goveimor m 
Council for an order in council changing 
the present name of the “New Westmin
ster Lodge. No. 3. I.O.O.F..” to ‘"Rov.il 
Çitiv lodge. No. 3. I.O.O.F."

’ The following companies have been in- 
eornoratod;

The: Toremto-Lillooet. Gold Reefs Com- 
rmny, non-personal liahilitv. capital. $1.- 
000000- headquarters in Vancouver.

The Evening Gold Miming Company, 
capital. $100.000: headquarters at Iv
in nd.

trr-it.-,.

v.iil- .,
arms of

I

vf.'l 1l.: I i:
'1 Hi govern

ment increased the garrison for defence 
on pressure from the Natal administra
tion and the colony of Natal, who had 
completely identified themselves with 
thq Mother Country. They knew they 
would be the first to bear the brunt of 
attack, yet they threw in their lot 
heartily with the Mother Country. Her 
Majesty’s present advisers claim, quite 
as. earnestly

i’u:

ser-

• «

:,K
!" 1

as any government could 
daim, to be anxious for the honor and 
interest of the country. That is why 
they have supported the principle of 

Protection for British Subjects.
That is why they uphold and confirm the 
suzerainty of England.

“Our countrymen have seen a magni- 
hcent demonstration, not only of leyalty, 
but of sympathy with the objects of 
the government on the part of the col
onies. I have been us anxious for peace 
ms any man, but the government holds 
mat there are concerns which are even 
more important than peace, and one of 
tneto is the maintenance of equality be
tween the white races in South Africa 
In these endeavors to maintain peace 
toe government had sffiown endless pa-
îssür- W8S *frager wh<> settled the 
Ira r, ? appeal?d to the god of bat

tles. If I may <j0 go, with reveren(,e

Mr. Chamberlain, who had spoken 
hours and three-quarters, resumed his 
seat amid loud and prolonged cheer-

‘t

1
A T*HYSIOTAN ?s not always at hand. 

Guard voureelf against sudden eo-ighs snd- 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killor 

1n the house. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but nne Pain-Killer. Perrv Davis’ 
and 50c.

The Government’s Policy.
London, Oct. 18.—Speaking on the 

government’s South Africa policy in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, the 
colonial secretary, Rt. Hon. J. Chamber 
lain, said he had always been determin
ed to secure justice for the British in 
South Africa, and to maintain the par- 
amouncy of Great Britain, but with 
these things assured, he desired peace. 
Whenever there had been a doubt as to 
President Kruger’s motives, the govern-
of™he^doubt? ^ Mm ‘he benefit

Turning to the principle involved in 
the war, the colonial : 
to say: “If we maintain

2Sv

Derangemeat of the liver, with constipa
tion. Injures the complexion induces 
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause br 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a
floee. Try them.

A BRILLIANT VICTORY.
o

Mingled with the natural jubilation at 
the success of the British arms in the 
first serious encounter with the enemy 
will be a feeling of sadness that so cap
able a commander as Sir William Sy
mons now lies dying from the effects of 
a shot received on that glorious day. As 
yet, also, the numbers, of the British 
killed and wounded in the battle are not

The Unlited States have 4.000.r>0fl 
working women. '!

®hn

1ÜBP»

two
r

#325iHS
ot the negotiations with the Transvaal,
v^te of 3toeto l&nt W3S MgatiVed °D 8 

The address 
adopted.

A cabmet council lasting two hours
Cd tUV'ZJZiï? offl~ to-das'

Shot as a Spy.
.Capetown, Oçt. 19.-A dispatch 

1 retpna, says that an eccentric person 
known as Baron de Ginsberg has been 
court m.-irtialled and shot as a spy. Plans 
of local forts were found in his 
sqm.

secretary went on 
^ - our existence

ns a .great power in South Africa we 
are- bound to show that we are willing 
and able to protect British subjects 
uherever they suffer injustice and 
pression. Great Britain must remain 
the paramount power in South Africa. I 
do not mean paramount in the German 
and Portuguese possessions, but in the 
two republics and British colonies. 
Everyone on both sides of the house is 
determined to maintain these great prin
ciples. The peace of South Africa de- 
pends upon Great Britain accepting re
sponsibility in the Transvaal.

'
op-

CUREwas then unanimously
the engagement itself, and then in the
retreat across the open' country, 
soldiers know the frightful execution 
well-disciplined cavalry like the British 
cam inflict on a fleeing enemy, and .it is 
probably the fact that in the rout and 
flight to -the hills the Boers suffered 
more 'severely than in the battle itself. 
If ever our cavalry çatpe within lance 
or sabre distance hundreds of the enemy 
must have been slain.

Everybody has been surprised at the 
crudity of the Boer artillery attack. It 
is almost inconceivable that' a tried old 
soldier like Commandant"Joutiert would 
think of attacking a European forée 
with plugged shell®, One. would have 
supposed that Joubert in lfis first attack 
would have put his best foot forward. 
If this is the brat he and his 
do, the settlement of the Transvaal dif
ficulty is dose at hand, 
us that General Joubert has gravely 
derestimated his antagonist this time, 
for no commander who was fully 
of the strength of hi® enemy, as Joubert 
must have been, would deliver so reck
less and loose-jointed an attack/ ' At toll

Only iBIck Headache and relieve all the trouble* in,*, 
* dent to a bilious state of the gystom. xurh n 

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress ait«f 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their mos« 
remarkable success has been shown in ouru11'

1

from

SICKeven cor-

Headache, yet Carter". Ltttlo Liver Pnu rr> 
•QJialiy valuable in Constipation, curing su J F.'** 
venting thi? annoying complaint, while they a:- 
correct all disorders oïtheEtomach.etinmUte try 
( ver and regulate the bowels. Even D" we y ori?

posses-

STARTLING CONFESSIONS

HEAD«uffer the tortures Tttchtog pllra*1 Invratt
sirrïr-;,?'réMw,„?rr,^

It Scores of thoueands have been cured by 
tb s treatment. Everybody can be cured 
In the same way.

!

Aehethcy would be almost priceless to '.h-w wr.r. 
suffer from th.j distressing complaint; but fort u 
nately thehr goodness does noteud here,and tk- iss 
who once try them win find theee little pills vaiu 
Bole in so many wayr that thty will not bo wd 
Uxig to do without their. But after allsic*

ACHEmen van

CASTORIA lathe bane of so many lives that beie i*
We make onr great boast. Ota* villa cure it whi>
•titers do not.

Carter's Little Liyer Pills are very small au-3 
rjsry easy to take. One or two pilla make a do** 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr-pe 1 
purge, but by their gentle'action please .li w.vu 
ose them. In zialsat 25 cents ; five for SL SOe-. 
BP •’Gggieta ever>where, or sent-by tosit

It appears to
un-

For Infante and Children.aware
til ft», 
liai le 

tigntta » It ea CARTER MEDICINE CO. New Ye*.•nr-af
Saul fft, 2dî8. Soflll ?TSiof the Boers

Victor!

Twetty-Five ] 
in Fig!

Oapt. Blanchi 
the Commai

Oi

The force whig 
So.iy.h .Africa ,wid 
coirfraies o£..infj 
designated alphatj 
inclusive. The ml 
green with white j 

Until their arrj 
force will be uadtj 
pay, of the. Ca*a,il 
capta.insi 82.88; s«| 
and file, 50 cents! 

“y' Upon arriYlitg a]
^ scale wUl.come iJ
. $&32 ; r«Pf ketate. J
4ft. centsi ■" -j 

(Thie Çoï;ce will M 
A" Company. Britij 

. : • toba—
Captain M; G.l

meu-t, captain. I 
Major H. M. Al 

tenant.
Ca.pt. A. E. H<j 

lieutenant.
Gapt. C, S. Layl

apL... . -]
B Company,: Lod 

Major Duncan j 
captsiin. 1

Càpt. J. C. Had 
:ant."-;' - 1 " j
C ‘Gompany, Tord 

Gapti M. J. RoJ 
ant.

Lient. R. H. Tel 
lieutenant.

Dipt. R. B. Bari 
Lieq-t- E. W. Rj 

lieutenant. . ., , J 
; ;,.Eiqnt,. V. S. W 

■ trâÿàibit.. . . .
D Cbmpany.' Ottal

;• Major" 8. n: Rj 
' tain.

" Capt. W. T. Li 
tenant.

'Lieut. R. G. Sh 
tenant.

Lieupt. A. C. C 
lieutenant!
E Company. Monl

Gapt. A. H. Ma 
tain.

Oapt. C. K. Fii 
tenant.

Lieut. A. E. SvJ
ant.

Lieut. Laurie,
F Company, Quet 

Capt. J. E. Pelti 
Capt- H. A. P:

ant.
Lieut. L. Leduc, 

G Company. New 
Edward Island!

Major W. A. 
Engineers, captain 

Oapt. F. O. Joui
ant.

,Lieut. J. H. C. 
tenant.

Lieut. W. W. M 
ere. -lieutenant. 

Capt. U. E. Buj
ant.
H Company.' Nova 

Oapt. H. B. Stall 
Lieut. R. B. \V| 

tenant.
Lieut. J. C. Oil 

tenant.
The surgeons wj 

Wilson and Osborj 
Fiset. It is said twj 
testant, and the otl 
will also be appoin 

It is said that I 
mended Col. Sam. 
command, with Oo 
Baitt., as junior mi

THE CH

The Lucky Felloxi 
Last Night to

Tliere was an id 
Drill Hall last ntd 
was made of the 
sent from this city; 
the Canadian cod 
men were present. ! 
pect.-ition of being c 
Tn the orderly rooi 
Royal Artillery M 
sisted by Surgeon.- 
Fifth Regiment. 1 
men were submitteJ 
one. eyesight. win< 
sûrement, and per 
use of the lower 1 
amined. In order 
physical cream of 
Moir . pushed the e 
tremc limit, but evi 
examination twent 
feet men were set 
were excluded enti 
- The following oi 
stored : “We the 
serve in the Ganad 
vice in the Transi 
lowing oath : I s- 
and truly 
Queen, in the Cal 
active service, unti 
and that I will res 
°mira and cause 11 
he kent on land a 

■jfi’ill in all matter 
F^rvice. faithfully l 
cording to law. so 

^ws Th- selected fore 
, e. and addresse 

ère. D.O:C.. who r 
pany that thev wi 
rolled in the Impé 
under the Queen's 
army. A pronorti 
Tenses wonld be 
mffiit until their tie

serve o

isI

r 
-
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Port Angeles 
Scheme

a started immediately on taking the oath D. Spencer ... 
and signing the service roll. .

The names of those who were accept- Frank Higgins . 
ed are

OUR AIM10 00
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley .... 10 00

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

Victorians
A. W. More & Co..........................

JAMES ANDERTON. Cassidy.......................................
FRANK FINCH-SMILES. • Earsm.au, Hardie & Co. ..............
HENRY JOHN DOLLING AN- Erskine, Wall & Co......................

DREWS. .Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co...
CECIL MORTON ROBERTS. Herbert Cuthbert................... ..
FREDERICK TEMPLE CORN- Dixi H. Ross & Co. ....................

WALL. M- Marks ......................................
WILLIAM HERBERT STEBBINGS Charles Kent ........... ,..................
CLARK WILLIAM GAMBLE. C. N. Gowen..................................
HENRY SMETHURST. j Dr. R. L. Fraser................... ...
RALPH W. J. LEEMAN. ! Dr. O. M. Jones ..........................
JOHN HENRY SOMER. ! Col. Granville H. Hayes of Port-
GEORGE NEILL. land, Oregon ... .......................... 5 00 '
JAMBS STEWART. Ie- E. Jones ........................ .......... 5 00 ,
ARTHUR CARTER. I J. E. Boss, Spokane, Wash.... 5 00 j
ALEX, MYDDLETON WOOD. | Kev. Robert Hughes........ 5 00 |
FRANK DICKINSON. Geo. Jeeves ..................................... 5 00
SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL. S. Schoen . :................................... 5 0V
JOHN TODD. ! Henderson Bros .............. 5 UO

The force which Canada Ms to ALEXANDER C. BEECH. : 3,Patterson   5W
".S'irK !»rSEuKKT1""u :::::::::: . ,

,fraies of. infantry, the. units being, ~?<4EPH R NORTHCOTT - V, tt, & JÇ6». V. .. w..v 5 00 | mth. were ™ther vigorously catechized i
designated alphabetically from A to H, ; .1 jriNjpjv v. , pft' -, •< ; 5.00 i last evening in Johns Bros.’ hall, King’s;
nclusive. The uniform will be of dark, W 1JuL I ï HQ N SI I) E 'SOOT.’j • .Wuik,tou^ ,.5- Wj^Read,, :onthe stand taken by them in the ;

j . JOHN lÏEItCIlUES DVNO.N.: , ... '.ÀaS^t i WithlHirh ,>V »!>• , » W, ,>«>uptdl,pn, the Port Angeles-Victoria fer- ;
. . , . ' . SlÊPHEN-i'GliARÛES^CQURT.;.. .{%, ’ ’A.'h’ *• i Incidentally the scheme in !

» .m«=. ,«,»««„« ; Mïsussé-s; -1 »"*• r- , i

-i,,». ; ^SSSteSSsttSSf SSBSÏ1 SBSffiS’sr-'-S'ir I $ hSSSwHr* :captains, Sa-SSFaergesat^ Jo cents, ran. _ At Jl_ the offlderB; of the ^ Wjlson . .. J,... .;............ 5. 00 Shortly after eight o’clock the meeting i
and file, oO cents per'day; -,;; - t.<»H*ehy-attonded-atvthe;'dnn baH, when Jr N{çhojg ............................,. 5 00 ! commenced, Mr. George Jeeves being;

Viwn 'artiviidg at the Cape tjje Imperial, they issued from company stores a suffi- , c.- e. Rénouf................................. 5. 00 ! voted to the chair. By way of pretimt-.l
wiiLedme into fora* ^...capteA ^ number of great coats, serge D Campbell.......................... .... 5-00 } agry he explained the object of the gath- .

Cat>8 S' Jones .......... ........ ............. .. 5 00 erin^Wly, to, hear from toe North j ,
; ‘ ’i , .. Vi Driwis Hall ------.... 5 00: W^r* rspresmtatities, Addérmen- -Brydon g ■40 cents-. v. \ \ j i lssued the fol“ , Tolmie & Stewart . .. .. .> *>»,<>. v 5 (X). a«4 Beekxvèth^airexplHniftion bf their at* ' ‘ , |

The force will be.bMeèrbï as Mows: vlowtlig Order: ! È,. A. Taylor . *.P, A.........  5, 00 : tltwife. oc-itbe .fesey <>:-proposition, a Mr. ; üm ^“S1*»**** ■ «g- be the Mayor. Take the whole thing, the
. ■ nv RriMsh Columbia and Mani-1 >ntl^ Columbia half company, Ca- , F «polimGe,„,j . „i; .5 tifr Jfeeveeiato&dwtodlt he-wwiM “Cbnfiite'ttie ! W * llo ,. . ■ expenditure wouH not exceed $200.000 as
A Company, Brittsh Columbia and Man 1<Bdian Transvaal contingent: Half com- towardce..-.-.a,». 5 0ft speakdre to twtoty minute addresses,.but , .Mr. Jv Qraetdemanded that AW.-Beok- far as tbts city was concerned, and yet the

tûba- ' I pany order by Captain. Blanchgrd, c<mt- , Jardine -U.- .-’.5 00 titoÜhaitdkte of the ctiair tofttos. regard with,toke. the piatfocm and .explain W elty had been asked to give a subsidy of
Captain M. G. Blanchard, 5th Regt- manding: 'i.WidH'i.-SgtenlMRr.-•it. .y 5 00-.,! fc-as Ignored throttghewt the etening. c , hg:blocktidithe.,BtoPo4tion of,toe P< Ai &, $350,000, a proposition he did not consider

imu-t. captain. ■ I “Victoria, B.C., Oçt.,80, .G,:,L. Milne r,- 5 -00,j. Instead of moumting the ptatform, AM, E, Co. •, c - • 1 .
Major H. M. Arnold, 90th Batt, lieu-j «j ■ Mtowtiig aprodHftoSètttsl.arë E, j,r;Salmmi . w, *■••... . ^ 5<) !: Beckwith expressed disapproval at the Mr. Marchant called attention to the The whole matter could be summed up

tenant. ■ ! temporarily made pending the orgatiiato‘ jlGi... Cameron-: '& Wl rafter sensational announcement on toe fact that only two of toe North Ward « follows: If there was anything wanted,
('apt. A. E. Hodgins, Nelson RiUes. : t|on 0f the,«einpaayl; To toé sérgèdète, I 4tldt: Hunaphrey: • '1 50 posters circulated to advertise the meet- aldermen had been made the “scape- It uus transcontinental connection btit he

lieutenant. - Joseph B. Northcott, leito cdmpaily ser- ! John Bell ......................................... 2 50 ing. He could not exactly call the pre- goats.” Why not find fault with Aid. did not consider the-present proposition a
Cart. C, S. Layburn. R.C.R.I., lieu ten-, geant-majot No.. 2 company, Fifth Rég- ! Thomas Hooper .........'.................. '£ 00 | sent an “indignation meeting,” as the Kinsman as well? surety of such a conneottan. '

i iuient; £,:)&<{ Wm. L-«odtt, làte Fred Norris ..................... ................ '£ 50 ; posters expressed it, and although he came Mr. McCandless advised that this mat- !n conclusion, AM. Beckwith «aid that
bombaVdibr î<i>ra fcompany, Fifth Régi- ’ H. -K. Prior..................................... '£ OO ; prepared to answer all arguments, he did ter ^ considered in a businesslike man- : “ ^The
inènt, G. Ai ’ ” John Berryma ............................ '£ 5U not think the present gathering occasion- , Ber- if it was the intention of the gen-! ^ would do hto nm to «dv et

I' I : “2. The Victoria contingent .will pa- H. L. Salmon ................. .............. 2 w j ed such an alarming name. ' tlernen interested to àltow their steam- I a
»: it— -J—-il iti.il a-t..—il— J Fullerton.................................... 2 50 Dr. Lewis Hall replied that it was ab- er to run only once a day the scheme ! Alderman Brydon said that when certain

2 50 solutely necessary that something should ^et worth much. It was very easy j *”’op,1ie the council are standing in
2 50 j be done to properly advertise tills meet- to pass a by-law to give these men the light of the people s Interest he clalm-
2 50 j ing. and it was done by means of the $$ 750, but it was another matter to do 1 ** that ®uch ata,<@fc"t8 were ,aJse' a°d
2 50 aforesaid posters. Continuing: Dr. Hall £* He was in favor of the road to a i challenged anyone^sent to show him
2 50 deprec^ed the attitude taken by Alder- certain extent, but he emphatically refus- ; '-here he actedr otherwise than In the In-

' 2 50 men Beckwith and Brydon on the Port ed t0 pay them $350,000, as first asked, j )prest ot th® ln thl‘ matter ot tbe
2 50 1 Angeles Ferry by-tow. and considered Excepting Aid. Williams, he had more rfclry proposition.
2 50 , that these gentlemen should explain their property in Port 'Angeles than any gen-
2 ,50 j attitude to the satisfaction of the elec- , tlenutn present, and perhaps would reap 

.... 2 "50 ; tors present. j a beneficial result from the scheme, but

....' 2'50 Mr. Noah .Shakespeare then took the be was opposed to giving the company

.... 2 5Q j ptatfor'ni, and said that some 487 rate- $350,000. ' 1 "

.... 2 00 i payers of the city had petitioned the ; He waB surprised.at Mr. Graet saymg
2 00 countii to state whether or no.the Port thst a stoainer could not be built In Vic-
2 00 . Angeles and V ictoria Ferry by-law toria
2 00 j should be submitted to toe people The Ald Williams> in reply to ex-Aid. Mc-
2 00 ! council had ignored the people, ,had mu- Can(Ilei<9i sa,id he did not own one-tenth
2 00 j titated the by-law to such an extent that as Port Angeles property as own-
2 00 ! no self-respectmg company would enter- (1(j by ex.A]d McCandless.
2 00 i The prtnnipk in this matter was, Dr Lewis Hati expressed his approval
2 00 shall t.vo or three people rule. The conn- ^ the Port-Angeles ferry scheme.-' Vic- 
2 00 cil were deliberately fooling with t\be

SE-

<SFor Africa In conducting business has always been to 
give satisfaction to our Yustomeri, both In 
quality of goods and prices.

To succeed In both lines requires ex
perience, tact and special facilities for pur
chasing at a low figure.

An Inspection of our stock and prices will 
convince you that our aim has been suc
cessful.

Flour has advanced, but for a short time 
will continue to sell at the old price.

5 00
5 001 5 00 !Messrs. Brydon and Beckwith 

Criticized for Their Course 
in Council.

T wetty-Five Men Chosen to Assist 
in Fighting British 

Battles.

5 00
5 00 *15 00
5 00
5 00

Try Dixi Hams and Bacon. 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.

A Defence of Their Posi ion and a 
Vote of i onfidence

Carried.

Capt. Blanchard Honored . With 
the Command of the Western 

Company.

\

s I5

I DIXI H. ROSS & CO.II
The aldermnnic rqpresntatives for the 

North Ward, Mesura. Brydoin and Beck-

To Dealers in Fancy Boodswith white facings.green
<►We have In stock and are now ottering a large 

and complete stock ot TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY BOODS for the Christmas Trade.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

♦
v
*.*J. PIERCY & Col VICTORIA »
V

<• ❖ ❖ ♦> ♦> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ^ -*> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ *>~st

:

1

ant. .,.
B Company,, Lonidon, No. 1 Dis^rdt.^ , 

Major Duncan Stewart, SSjEh Bkitft
captain. *

: H. .K. Prior . ..
I John Berryma 
1 H. L. Salmon . . .

F*c 3Ï i t -S3?
“M. G. BLANCHARD, Capt. | ^.Hl R1^hd®le.............. ...
“Commanding Half Company.” , ^^p^ll '& Co.'.

Col. Gregory has-çalle4.a-£Ara(|é ot Sylvester Feed Co. ....
the First Battalion al the ..drill hall on | A McAfee.....................
Monday next at 9 p.n^|of , tjte purpose | e. Morrison & Co............
of seeing the Transvaal; contingent off. I g. O’Brien........................
The men will attend’without' atms,,as A. B. Fraser ...... ...

fdr the pnrpose <»f Dean & Hiscccks .....
.With- M, rtgi- : F. Richards ..........
’ " Tfi6. pa- Onions & Plimley...........

Arthur Hohnes .... .

.

& Co.
ant
C Companv; Toronto. No. 2. District.— 

Capt. M, J. Ross, "22nd Batt,, lieuten-
ant

Lient. R. H. Temple, 48th HighlivnderS, 
lieutenant. .. ».... v'"

Càpt. R. B, Barker. Q.Q.R.; lieutenant.
Lieut.. E. W. R, Maf$hall, 13th :Batt«

'tSTk-k' W«5Î. S -Balt.. '.-.-“SSwâS'Si- .

tenant. - - ‘ menW -'dBitsi fit'^dfokieèn.';;
D Cumpany,-Ottawa "and Kingston.— • drlli -lle '^-Itht helfiietS. '1' ’ a,™,

Mdjor’S. 5U' Rogers. 43rd Batt.. cap-' *he mcti*#ti *;]tîte J.BÆA. will j D. S. Pottinger 
tain -• ; méet at the clob rneto ' to-m#tbwt (Snn- ; A. Aaronson ..

Capt W. T. Lawless. G.G.F.G., lieu- day) evening at 9 o’câjoekï-tor i the' pur- i Moses McGregor
tenact • pose of bidding farewell to Sergeant W. 1 «). A. Richardson

Lieut R G. Stewart. 43rd Bate, lieu- 'I. Scott, who leaves on Monday to join ] McMillan Bros; ... 
tpnant 'the Canadian contingent for South; Afri- ] g. G. Clemence

Lieupt A O. Caldwell, 42nd Batt., ca. Mr. Scott is one of the club’s most | L. M. Hartman ..
lieutenant;* active members, having been one of. the ! a Friend ........

• champion rowing four for many seasons. A...........................
L Company. Montreal.— wj]| ^ presented with a handsome ! g. Matson...............

Cupt. A. H. Macdonald, R.C.R.I., cap- g0id watch, suitably inscribed. ; It. S. Day...........
tain. The designation of Captain Blanchard j R. Hall.................

Capt. C. K. Fraser, 53rd Batt., lieu- j-0 tbe command of the whole western L. B. Wilson.........
tenant. , company is the subject of general com- Friend ......................

Lieut. A. E. Swift, Stir Batt.. lieuten- ment, and is felt to be a distinct com- Qcc. Russell...........
pliment to Victoria. Major Arnold, of ! F. D. B................ ....
Winnipeg, although higher in militia J. T. Pearce
rank, receives the substantive rank of j M. O. Wmji . .........
subaltern under Captain Blanchard. J. Taylor ...............

Richard Drake .
W. Walker.........
Joseph Somers . .
E. Poarson ....
P. C. Macgregor

Replying to Mr. Shakespeare's statement 
regarding the “desecration of the Lord's 
Day," the speaker could not see that there 
was any such intention expressed In . the 
by-law.

Continuing, Mr. Érydon said that the city 
Was asked to give a subsidy of $350,000 
to the company, which would, build a 
steamer in’ the United States, and our 
workingmen would be deprived of the op
portunity of being employed In the con
struction. ' -

Alderman Brydon, continuing, wished to 
dissipate the delusions ' in the minds of 
some present that the by-taw iras passed. 
Such, however, whs not: the case, as the 
by-law was only in its sebond reading.

He said certain mention had been made 
as to the possibility of the promoters In
augurating a terminus at Peddar Bay and 
other places, but the ooimetl had provided 
that the terminus must be in the city , of 
Victoria.

In conclusion. Aid. Brydon said that h» 
c< nsldered that the ulterior motive of this 
meeting was to see if certain people pre
sent could not “soften Alderman Beckwith 
and himself a little.” What was the ob
ject of the meeting, if hot for intimida
tion?

This brought Mr. Shakespeare to his feet 
with the assertion that the mason for 
calling the meeting was that Aldermen 
Brydon and Beckwith had killed the by
law, so that the company would not ac
cept It, and. they were required to explain 
v by they did 90. ' ' '"

Mr. W. H. Bone deprecated the state
ment that those upholding yie scheme 
were working in the interest of a private 
company and "not the city.

Alderman BeCkwith asked Mr. Bone if 
he considered it wisdom on the pi rt. of the 
city council to give $350,000 for $200,000, 
and Mr; Bone replied that if was hot de
finitely known as to Whether the sum ta 

be expended in Victoria would be $200,600.
Continuing, Mr. Bone said there were 

pertain members of the council who had 
done their best to kill the by-law e'vr ‘ 
since It was Introduced, and that there 
was an out and out opposition to the 
scheme from the first.

Mr. W. P. Marchant’s voice was heard" 
through a rather animated dispute, and he , 
moved a vote of contldence lu Messrs. 
Brydon and Beckwith.

The motion was seconded amidst an un# 
seemly tumult.

The motion was carried and the meeting 
adjourned.

, toria must have railway communication,
2 00 matter. It was quite a reasonable mat- ahd he for his part was in favor of the 
2 00 : ter to ask the aldermanic representatives, present; discussed proposition arid other 
2 00 Mc$sns, Beckwith and Brydon, to ex- schemes. The council had no right to re- 
2 00 plain their a-ttatuce. / _ fuse the petition of the 483 ratepayers.
2 00 Mr. Shakespeare^ reminded those pre- £t was impossible to get any company to 
1 UO ; scat Unit Messrs. Brydon mid Beckwith eXpend a great amount of money in
1 UU.j had supported a proviso m the by-law constructing a ferry to this city for
1 00 I m effect that the ferry steamer to be 
1 uu j constructed should run twice a day m- 
1 uu j eluding Sundays—an action surety not 
1 UU ; exemplary from such pillars in the
1 uu church as thuy. Furthermore tie con-
1 00 sidered it shameful that a man ehouid 
1 00 make use of his position as an alderman 
1 oo in order to spoil a by-law which should 
1 00 ! be vibrnitted to the people.
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00.
1 00 
i oo 
1 00 
100

ant.
Lient. Laurie, 1st P.W.R., lieutenant. 

F Company, Quebec.—
Capt. J. E. Peltier, 65th Batt., captain. 
Capt H. A. Panet, R.G.A., lieuten-

aa annual subsidy of $8,750. The aider- 
men do not pay one cent more as citi
zens toward the scheme than , other peo
ple, and he could not understand their 
attitude on the question.

Mr. Gnant then took the platform. 
The council, according to the speaker, 
had refused to submit the by-law to the 
people,, and how could they expect the 
company to entertain the matter- for an 
instant if they refused to allow the peo
ple to express a tangible opinion on it?

Aid. Beckwith said that he firmly coin
cided with Mr. Shapaspeare in the opin
ion that the interst of the city were at 
stake, and it should be remembered that 
the aldermen held a position of trust tn 
protect- those interests. (Applause.) 
Dealing with Mr. Shakespeare’s state
ment- regarding the killing of one scheme 
to save another, the speaker said he re
membered a meeting of the railway: com? 
mittee Of fifty in which Mr. Shakes
peare bad in truth killed one scheme to 
save another.

Mr. Shakespeare—Name it! Name it!
Aid. Beckwith—O! don’t worry, I’m 

coming to it. At this meeting in ques
tion there was nothing allowed to be 
mentioned but the Port Angeles railway 
scheme.

o
THE SUBSCRIPTIONS.ant. o

Lieut. L. Leduc, R.C.R.I., lieutenant. 
G Company. New Brunswick and Friince 

Edward Island.—

List of Citizens Who Have Contributed 
to the Presentation Fund for 

Victorian Volunteers.

The fblowing contributions have, been p 
made last night and to-day to the fund Cash
being raised as a testimonial to the local Cash........................

Lieut. J. "H. C. Ogilvie, R.C.A., lien- members of the Canadian contingent. Cash ........................
tenant. . These subscriptions have been taken by Cash . ............... .. .

Lieu-t, W, .W. McLean, 68th Highland- a committee consisting of Aid. Hav- SteWart.........
ere. lieutenant. ; . ward, Aid. Humphrey, H. Hirschell- W. Burnett , "...

Capt. U. E. Burstall, R.C.A., lieuten- Cohen, Geo. Jeeves, Chas. H. Lugrin, , ,E. Nolte.................
Senator Tempiemau and H. HjÇuthbert, | Cash '............. ..
and through the medium ot the Times ! Cash ................. ..

Cash .......................
I Volunteers ......
I Thomas Palmer" .
| H. Grecnsfelder .
I James K. .Renwiek 

Speed Bros. ......
Cash ...................

G
Continuing. Mr. Shakespeare said he 

was in favor of all toe schemes that have 
so far been advanced, but it was mean 
and contemptible ‘‘to kill one scheme in 
order that another might live."

. The proposition from Port Angeles 
‘means that a company of wealthy and 
influential Boston gentlemeto have in view 
the construction of a ferry to this city, 
and an extension of their lice to the 
northern part of (he island in order that 
the resources of Vancouver Island might 

(i) be developed. These men, of course, an- 
ticipated remunerative gain—It coriid not 

01, be otherwise expected, but at the same 
by time toe citizens of Victoria khould take 
by I advantage of their opporturuticK, and 
jto ‘ having done so should stand by their 

rights, and see that they are respected.
Bx-Ald. McCandless interrogated -Mr.

Shakespeare in reference to a remark 
made by him that “a steamer could not

explained that this thf'™a“ » «P a-d denied 
was communicated to him by a gentle- Lhnti,™ ” ^ ® 6 Pande"
man in a position to know. Aid DRrew‘>h‘ ,• , ...

AM. Brydon asked for an antho-ity. Aid. Beckwith, contmuing. sa,d that as 
and said that as a member of the com- far as breaking the Sabbath day 
mititee dealing with the matter he had waa concerned, he did not think that 
heard of no such statement. ,was ‘het ™tobt10?' ** was unjust

Aid. Williams, who was presnt, said tbat, he and Aid. Brydon should be call
ed to answer certain charges, while not" 
a word w as said of the third representa
tive from North Ward. Dealing with 
the petition of the 483 ratepayers, Aid. 
Beckwith claimed that in the interest of

CashMajor W. A. Weeks, Charlottetown 
Engineers, captain.

Capt. F. C. Jones 3rd R.C.A., lieuiten-

v

ant.

ant.
H Company," Nova Scotia.—

Oa.pt. H. B. Stairs, 66th Baht., captain. 
Lieut. R. B. Willis, 66th Batt., lieu

tenant. •
Lieut. J. C. Gland, 63rd Batt.. lieur 

tenant.
The surgeons will be Surgeon-Ma jors 

Wiison and Osborne and Surgeon-Lieut. 
Fiset. It is said two chaplains, one a Pro
testant, and the other a Roman Catholic, 
will also be appointed.

It is said that Col. Otter has recom
mended Col. Sam. Hughes as second in 
command, with Col. McLean, of tbe 62nd 
Baitt.. as junior major.

and Colonist offices. The contributors, 
so • far. are:
Mrs. Dunsmuir ................. ..
Lt.-Col. F. B. Gregory, for Offi

cers’ Mess, V. Regt., C.A. ..
Jas. Duinsimuir................................
H. Hi rsehell-Cohen......................
Provincial Civil Service..............
Dominion Civil Service...............
His Honor the Licit.-Governor . . 25 00
Hon. Edgar Dewdney . .
R. P. Itithet & Oo.............
Senator Tenqfleman . .
O. P. N. Co........................
Aldtenan Hayward . . . .
Those Barle, M. P. P.................... 25 00

, . .. *"’°*- Bfior. M. P.............................. 25 00 I xfcere are many forms of nervous debll-
Ihe Lucky Fellows who Were Selected Turner, Beeton & Co................... 25 00 ltv In men that vleld to the use of Carter’s

Last Night to .Proceed to South Drake. Jackson & Helmcken . . 25 00 : i^ouPgl,l8WeaS. WglT SSSP tiZ . , , _ t
Africa. Simon Leiser ................................... 25 00 «IhuM try them. that this matter referred to the recent

^ Weiler Bros.......... ............................. 25 00 ■■■■■' ■ i i ........... ■ ■ n... ■ , ■ McKenzie Bros/ proposition. He had
There was an interested crowd at the Bodwell & Duff............................ 25 00 V i 1 told the promoters that they womM be

Drill Hall hast night when the selection , Supper, Peters & Potts............... 25 00 . I .lllnCQ V compelled to make a drawing card, as it
was made of the force which will be ; p AE. Irving ........... ................... 25 00 i ■■ ■ ■ «liWW V were, beifore Victorians would' entertain , .
sent from this city to swell the ranks fit j A Sayward ................... ,....25 00 ’ _ their proposition, and suggested that it ^ «Mermen/to the best of
the Canadian contingent About fifty Rraekman & Ker Milling Co., ! T .* A be stipulated that thar steamer be eon- their judgment, held that if would not
men were present, all on the t,p-toe of ex-j Ltd .............................. .. 25 00! ..Ill I ■1T1 ft. structed here. It was in this connection Wlse.t° submit the by-.aw to'^ the
pectahon of hem* chosen for the, service? j Major Dupont ............................... 25 00 I ' that a prominent citizen of this city had R stood, and he consequently as-
Tn the orderly room Major Mom of the . Leiser....................... ... 25 00 --------- sail that a steel steamer could not be ® “"-ending ,t so . that it would
Royal Artillery Mledical Corps.-was as- p.. „ ôx on : constructed-here be m proper conditio» t»-place before-the !
5“^ *v ‘‘S-rgeanMajor Hart, of the | A; _c nimerte'i '.!............. " 25 00 M»n»' Peo»le in that’ Town Eeing Mr. Shakespeare, continuing, referred ratepayers. He was gratified to state j
Fifth BegmiML The test. to. which 1*e : Biurk of B. C....................... i - 25 OO f Cured by Doan’s Kidney to Aid. Stewart, who was present, aver- that.he was not acting m the interest of !
men were submitted was a most exacting Davie;'Poolev & Loxton.. . o| 0ft ! Pills r™K th<,t he Hosed as the “labor eham- a Pnyate company, as was the case with i
one. eyesight, wmd height chest men-: R.(. • ; « ™ ' ” ” ^ pion." a drafmetion that AM. Stewart ^ otter gentlemen.
sûrement and perfect freedom m the , R e E;eoh^ • --------- emphatically disclaimed. “Names,” “names,” interrupted Aid.
-'1^. $ °Jjrr hnvpm^ne0hiu thp MePhillips, Wootton & Barnard 25 00 Word has been received from Lindsay la reply Mr. Shakespeare stated that " “egregor. ,
own'll oloam Of mlioa n H bÀnl or victoriu Transfer Co................... 25 00 that Doan’s Kidney Pills are curing peu- Aid. Stewart always claimed to be a °h you need nt say anything. If I
physical applicant., .lajor Mon Premier SenEin..................... 20 00 I'le in that town of Backache, Kidney friend of the workingman, and yet he re- were .von I would keep still, retorted
Mo,r pushed the exammahon to .to ex- , p ......... .... . » 00 Disease, Bladder Weakness and Urinary' fuses to listen to a number of ratepayers

o' .. 0ryeH . ........jof this city, when tony^ to^press

fect men were secured. Mamed men ; & " ” ” " " 15 00 street, Lindsay, Ont., the well known j would undoubtedly benfit them. he had supported the motion to decrease
"ere excluded «rtWjjy o _■ j Hon. J. S. Helmcken ........ 10 00 Proprietor of the handsome barber shop 1 In conclusion Mr. Shakespeare said be ^he annual subsidy to $12,500, .

oat\ wa.s "*^n L. Goodacre .................. 10 00 aml bathrooms, and for twenty years a . had not intended to inake a speech, but cei"t.am conditions, and believed he was
stored: We. the undersigned, agree to ! w. M^nsto .'.'.V.'".'. ............. îo W resident- «ys: merely came to, tbe front topavé toe «fang in the interests of Victoria. He/
sorve in the Canadian contingent for ser j Williams 10 00 I “For six years I have had serious kid-: wav for Aid.' Beckwith. atl11 believed that he acted in the In-'
vice in the Transvaal, and take the foj- jud Walkem....................... .......... 10 OO ! ney and urinary troubles with a great ' AM. Beck'ivith here remarked that Mr. terpsts of the city when he supported the
lowing oath: I swear that I n ill A -\y v0u Pii ............................... in un deal of pain over my hips, in the small Shakespeare had talked considerably resolution in favor of making the in-
nnd truly serve^our Sovereign pady the T' T Tnno"o............................... .. 1n no of the back and in my shoulder^. I was about the council mutilating the Port nuf] subsidy $8',750, as it.now staridsj
.uoen. in the Canadian vohmteers or y ’ • chemical Works............ 10 no sometimes so sore that I could scarcely Angeles and Victoria "Ùerp--by-law, and the second clatise, Alderman

nrhre service.^ until lawfully^ discharged. R M;llo ........... m no bear to touch myself, and felt tired and yet he seemed to forget that he was a . ^Plalribd that lie did not think
nul that I will resist Her Majesty s en- _ .............................. 1(. 5X worn-out nearly all the time. My sleep member of. the committee which" suggest- th"t the-size of the proposed steamer was
,"mw «ml caitse Her Majesty s peace to .......................... ïh Mi w»s disturbed and did not rest me. «1 the reduction of the subsidy fiftv per «««dent to warrant tbe city ln accepting
1,0 kwt on land and ait, sen. and fttat 1 £ ■ ^dd & bons ........ 10 UU i “Hearing Doan’s KMtiêy Pills highly cent. lhls P*rt of the propoeltlon.
,'vil! in all matters appertaining to my Land & Investment Agency 10 00 | spoken of ^ a good medicine for k:d- This Mr. Shakesnenre denied, white lhe opinion that the city should say what
Uvvioc. faithfully discharge ray duty, ac- “0°L t. ,lt('r « kr>ns.................. in nn ^ ne,.T disease; t;thought f would try them AM. Humphrey, who was present, also honre the passenger ferry tn question
",r|me to law. so help nrie God." :: '’ ™ 2illna ■■■ ;........................... and got a tibx." That box gave me so rmnowd him on this point as did Mr. should leave Victoria. The oily holds uo

The selected force was then paraded in *. 7, & •• •••• W W much relief that I bought two more. William Marchant. security on the subsidy they are asked tq
and addressed by IAenit.-Col. Pet- :........................ • • • which I have taken, with the result that Then occurred a wordy duel between S|ve. and he claimed that the boats to be

D.OiCX. Who reminded theTrew com- ' n£p 111 ,em ................................ 7? ÂÂ 1 now have no pain or urinary trouble Mr. "Shakespeare and Mr! Marchant deal- ,mlit must be built In Victoria.
î’-n.v that thev were now negnlarly en- E. ri. Marvin <fc. Uo. . ................... 10 00 of any kind t gleep well a„d teei rest- Ing with the orig’ml proposal of the The by-law was In aid of the Port An-

L. iu. Redfern ............................... 10 00 ed. the tired filing jg al] gone and I Port Angeles & Eastern Company, in to-les & Victoria Terminal Company, and
in on am very much stronger. I recommend, which Mr. Marchant, read the resolution, the. council had amended the clause to rend
in nn them, not only as a cure for all kidney of the railway committee.: in effect that that thp board of directors should .consist
in nn troubles, bnt as an excellent tonic and the subsidy asked by the company should °f seven .members, three to be appointed
10 00 invigorator.” be decreased fifty per cent—the résolu- by the Mayor, one of whom should rightly

$100 00

50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
40 00 
30 00

ONE HONEST MAN.

Men who are weak, nervous- and debili
tated from any cause will flnà It to their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham, 

i No. 437%* Richmond St., London, Ont. 
! Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, hut has 
i something to say which Is worth knowing.

25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00o-

THE CHOSEN FEW.
o

o
Going to 
Re-Decorate?

peo- Why not enjoy the practical advantage» 
ottered by our

Metallic
Ceilings&Walls

were yon I would keep still,”
Aid. Beckwith.

, vitj. wueu mey as* 10 expi-ess When clause one, dealing with the sub-
4 William j thetnsielvds on what the speaker asserted ^.as ^n^ro(^l*ced. Aid. Beckwith said

; would undoubtedly benfit them.
under

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can' 
be applied oyer plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any bedding.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

He was of

Mitallic Roofing Co. Limited
ollo-l in tbe Imperial service, and were 
mder the Oueen’s regulations for the Cassiar Central Railway Co.... 

A proportion of their livmg ex- R- T. Elliott....... ...
^rse?; would be borne by the govern- O. H. Lugrin..............................
!,,nt until their dieparture/ and their pay N. P. Shaw ...................................

:
Toronto.

rmv
A. B. FRASER, SR t 
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Gazette

► Construct Railway 
knt on Dvea River 
p Bennett.

Lines for r 
i--Batch of Ap- 
lomtments.

Kootenay

Gazette, published 
s the notice* that

this 
an, ap-

e made by D. G.Macd 
r„ applicante, tp! t^e Brto 
Legislative. Assembly^ at 
a,- for "an act to 
AVrth power to 

tria in a railway 
xiï pyen. river on the m- 
B-iary between British Co- 
tska., to a point 
thence to the 60th 
with power to equip, 
rate branch lines; to equip, 
I operate boat's; to build! 
htaiii docks and wharves; 

and operate tel^grpjpu
lines; to genenytoinjectvic 
txrig and heating, to,, ex- 
necessary for- ,,the .rail- 

kDd.collect .tolls;, arid ,to 
Ipa ngqjnesuts i nti d enta 1 to

on-

mcorpoL'- I
construct, 

from a

on or near 
paral- 

con-

•• «

‘n .that an application will 
t Legislative Assembly of 
Ï aesston. for an act to in- 
npanv with.power to con- 
naintam and operate a”' 
telephones throughout the"" 
it..Kootenay. - »
en that all placer mining -i 
[held in the Cariboo dis
ci over from November 1st 
1899, subject to the pro- ? 
Placer Milling Act. 
m that all placer claims le- 
iNontheast Kootenay dis- 
p KeoteiMy, Revelstoke 
e laid over" from the pre- 
1. June 1st. 1899. 
pazette also contains the 
mtments: John Stillwell 
Westminster; John Bond, 

Meadows; John Arm- 
h-ey: A rthut Fuller Gold- 
krovof'Louis James Sey- 
lA-nda, and Thomas Shot- 
Ha. to be justices of: the. 
Iboimtibs of Victoria, Na- 
ttef. Yale,' Westminster,1
lootenay. , • ■
lirv Falding. of. Roasland, ,
I Ma eh ray Pinkham. of 
Ibe notaries public for, the
. C

b Carew. J.P.. of Vernon, 
pr of'the boards of police 
missiomers for that city. 
Graham, of Atlim, goverri- 
I be Collector of votes for 
Ike and Atiin I^ake min1 tig 
r C a ssiar electoral district. 
Ingham, of Revelstoke. to 
Immissioner for the Revet- 
Kstrict. vice B. R. Atkins,

mi that a special general 
sh.a rehoMers of the Dun- 

rig Company will he held 
r the company. Columbia 
nd. on Saturday. Novcm- 
o’clock p.m.

m that three months from 
Itinn will be made to His 
Lieutenant-Governor 
order in council changing 
he of the “New Westmtp- 

3. I.O.O.F..” to “‘Royal 
l. 3. I.O.O.F.”
I companies have been in-

in

Lillooet. Gold Reéfs Com
ical liabilitv. capital. $1,- 
larters in Vancouver.

Gold Mining Company, 
p; headquarters at Ross-

6 is not always at hand, 
gainst sudden coughs end 
g a bottle of Pnfn-KH!er 
[void substitutes, there Is 
Hier. Perry Davis’. 25c.

If the liver, with constipa
nte complexion induces 
ikln. Remove the cause by 
Ittle Liver Pills. One a

States have 4,000.000

h1

RE
relioxe all the trouble* inri 
itate of the efyetom, juch 
Drowsiness, Distreea Aite* 
Bide. kc. While thetrmo» 
h»s been shown in OQXiP**

OK
ier> Little Liver Mûs «r» 
Const!pation, curing VhU pf* 
Qgcomplaintwlnle they
OÏthoFîomach.eîiiTinHte tM
ie bowels. Even it" tney oolf

AD
alrno? t pnceleee to fhnw wr<t 
ress*H3complaint; butfurtu, 
is does noteud here,and thoe^ 
rill find the^e little pUl* v»lu 
rr th»t iht y will not be wll 
aeir. But after *11 sickbed

HE
my lives that here 1* wfcsrt-
0.031. Otx pills cure it wbii#

tor Pills are very small 
be or two pills make a do** 
getablo end do not 
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k 25 cents ; five for SL 
rhere, or sent by ttig.
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vk»*j pride in; the Çjgltplinc fo’r flvbléh they I .ffâptfif&lir so liîgfâÿ honored^»!"Seing 
aie about to do battle; pride in the part ] selected to make vja presentation—and

SrtQ@9B8 feeling"ftot whatever" betiife, ca 
they are thought pL at .home, and priygd ddd my duty.”

never before have 1 felt that the reci- for at home. ■ - p SOUVENIRS PROM FRIENDSpienta'were so well worthy of a mark of “It was a sdyif|| among the andentÿ; b ROM * RIENDS.
approval as upon this occasion. * ‘It is sweet to die for our country,’ im- The departing members of the 

“It is an occasion that is indeed un- plying also that it j*ftnoble to go forth for. tingent were in most cases specially re-
ique in our history.' We are gatîiered our dtjnnitry. • Tbettf is tthth in the sen- membered by the organizations with
here to-night to bid God speéff tô the tiiheéfe Soldiers &cf not ha a rnte ana- which they were connected. Capt.
noble volunteers who honor ns as w&l as iyze the causes. They leave that to the Blanchard received a Webley revolver
themselves in going" forth to the service wisdom of the rulers------ .1 from the officers’ mess and was the
of the Empire. They constitute a vis- “Since that time a nobler patriotism guest of honor last night at the Orphan- _ ssoeiated Press.)
ible sign and token of Imperial unity. has risen above the old; the principles age (a bachelor club), of which he has j Xew YhflOto. .20.—White ca,,

“In a recent issue the Canadian Ga- of which are unmingled justice and long been a member. | dancing pjew-iily off the Batin
nette has well said—speaking of'the hear- truth. Although,' I believe, ihost of our W. J.. Scott was presented last night 1 morning,‘‘Anti the sailing enatt vnup 
f.v offers of assistance received at" the countrymen at home-and abroad hotd with a gpld watch beautifully engraved j waY scudding along under the ii-fl-iem-e
present time bv the Motherland from all Britain’s cause just, we should not for- by the members of the J.B.A.A., of I of a northwest breeze. The *i;v"Wl<

A Memorable „Scehe at Last NietfVs her colonies and dependencies—’This is get that some think- .otherwise, espec - which he is one of the prominent mem- ! leaden, and rain falling lightlv. I,',;.
MeeiiniMiÊ» Governor VlakesLheN i Imperial Federation.’ al.y those with whom the war is wage,-.,, bers, especially in the sculling depart- ! weather conditions raised the hopes ,,f ,

Donation- s», ' v. ’"Certainly the unanimity of gentiment or rather from whom the hatal-resolve ment. It bore the following inscription: decisivetffcee to-day between the < ,|„m.
j: s.-i j, 5. j shown to-day in every country happy to fight came forth. “Presented to William. I. Scott by the bia and tt^Shamrock.

Ti e provisions for-last might’s meetihg enought to have a Union Jack floating A'or must wo forget that w are poor, : members of the .1 .B.A.A., as a token of The wino, which was strong
Were very simple. Tttelé vri.is no attempt") over, it proves thait there does indeed ex- eirring mortals at best.- So many intri- esteem, op hia departure for active ser- start, increased as the day i
at hetoruting the hgll. A bare platform ! 1st a w-orld wide federation of British cate and hidden elements enter into ques- vice• in South Africa with the Canadian and towards the close of the r:<
of rough boards had beeu- hasttly con- hearts. rions of peace and war, and so many \ olur.teers—Victoria, B.C., October 21st, blowing half a gale,
strqcted near the rear of the.hall and a i “I feel thait it is certainly unnecessary self-interested feelings are ready to", 1899.” . When the starting gun
few chairs placed Oh it for the accom- | on my part—that it would be out of sway our judgment, that, with all onr Tobacco galore was supplied to the 
modation of the committee; tihe ipcakers place even—to speak one word- to-night convictions, we were still wise to leave boys. E, A. Morris gent down fifty
and the singers. Behind this platform the to our volunteers urging them to zeal the cause with God. in humble suppli- pounds of Capstan to beguile the jour-
band was stationed and later in the even.- and devotion in the service of their cation and prayer that He would guide ncy, and H. L. Salmon, pipes to smoke
mg the Fifth Regiment formed a guard Queen. It is an old saying with us that the issues and moderate the evils of .the it in. When they tire of-these they may
about the dais- ," ...... : ‘one volunteer is worth a dozen pressed) optitiing stthngf'Ie acedrtiing to" His-'own NWH to Frank CampbétPfe bwtt cigare
,nMm1® ^éd^èrprjMîeiiâèdt'wâ'wieu'.tfiè; men.’ And we feej.'^^oiy vplujit^’rs! -inftnitei wisdnm love amdupowe4oaii-d to of Which the popular FfiAtik- contrihethd
notes,pîJtiie b.i%W/had,dlted ayy.ay he an-: may be depended. t^on'Uiiÿer all;ctr^yn-! »im gtse:Mitbe praiap,,-yfo a’ ljuiffber.of boxes. Tdlffiity thé fdllOW-
nouneèdJ«iat the itWCfiedings would com-l; stance^ to ‘quit tfcsgi selves like men’— j e.d* >ran EMTHftKÀWlNMb- ..... ; was recent»»»mri Private
mence with a hymn. Two verses of j whether it be on the battle field or dur- * . ' ’ O’Dell by Mr. Campbell: “Victoria’s
“Onward Christian Soldiers were then j ing the perhaps more trying ordeals of At the conclusion of Bishop Cridge's Transvaal Contingent’s heartfelt appre- 
read by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, | oufcpost duty and occupation of a con- benediction, the National Anthem was elation of that glorious bever-to-be-for-
and, led by the band, the multitude join- j quered but hostile, country. . 0 •- sung with fervor, followed by cheers gotten send-off. We boys wish you all
éd heartily in.the w.eti: known battle song r ‘We all know that thousands of Can- for the Queen and the contingent, The goodbye. Seymour Hastings O’Dell."
of the Cfangeh Militant. adians have rendered good service on crowd then left the hall and the men.

Bishop Perrin -then guve the following Mirny a battle -fiéîd—Iboth undet* ouy otwn formed- ap preparatory to ma rob ing to
invocation -from the ritual of the Estab- and foreign flags. But it is now tor the boot: Headed by the hand and a
lished Church: the first time that a distinctively Can- host of voluntary •escorts'-the, contingent.. '®^'®^t Bw»the front:.’■

J‘0 , Almighty God, King of all Rings adian regiment will be sent beyond -onr' hwung out of it he doors and into the CAPT. M. G. BLANCHARD
and governor of all "things. whose (tower shores in the service of the Emplre.'-jfoj‘ferret,-wMle-the band struck up that JAMES ANDBRTON.
no creature is able‘to resist, pour dow-n is the first occasion—to wbfft it will lend'- favorite marching out ■ tune, “The- Brit- . BBiANK iFlNf!-CT»<ffT,iiyi
Thy blessing, we beseech Thee, uptin us I do not protend to say—but, I, think -ish Grenadiers.” Behind the-, con tin- HEjSfBx’ JQHN
now gathered in Thy name. Receive into that it win at'ieast be quite, sale to gent came the regiment, from which ; DBEWB. V“
Thy Almighty nhd .tins* riiereifùl pro- predict that it will not be the "last. most of its rae-mbers was drawn, the 1 .égÊClL MORTON ROBERTS
flection the sbuls and'bodies of Qibse Thy “When the detail's of ithe recent battle whole parade with the populace throng- f . J&REDEIUCK' TEMPLE
serVabts, enrtffled iti the artfiy of Dur of Glencoe camé to hand I think it must ing on, the plonks, making the street im-1
Most 'Gracious SoVortign Lady Queen have thrilled the, heart of every-, Cana- passable. Reaching the boat the men ! . WM..!'îïÉRBERT STEBBINGS
Victoria. Be ;with thirai in their’“going dian tto read that after the .brave Sir marched directly on board, fMtowed by j CLARK. B'iliLLAM. GAMBLE
out ami eontirig iin.' Prcsefve them from. William Symons was ntnrtaMy wounded, the .regiment, and- band, who, went with i . HENRY SMETHURST.

’«U perils and-’ dangers by lahd tind:u by the officer who,, took command and them to the outer wharf. Good-byes! RAI.P'H W., J. LEEMAN
sea* Bev iiiito: them* a defence against" brought.the victory to completion.' was a hastily said, whije here and there ! ;. ,^0BlBt^*i'SOMER
the face of the enemy, that" theg duty Canadian—Major Yule of Québec, (Ap- a bachelor, rÿith his affianced among the ' ^GRGJ^QE "KRILL, 
return, to us in safely;having dopq..their; Planée.) ” .** " crow-d oil the vvlmrf. bhisbed as hc was! .ÎAME8 STEWART,
duty with a thankful rememlwanee of , “And so I wish to say to dur volun-- assured “I'll take care of your wife.”) . ARTHUR. CARTER.
Thy mercy. Bjms all engaged in the war. teers that it shoitid be thrfr ain*i to do Soon, the gangways were pulled in, the 1 AfvEX. MYDDLETON WOOD
Succour the woun.ded, pardon tiie dying, all that in them lies to insure' that the lines)!.cast off. and with the bnnd pia-v- j FRANK DICKINSON
eomfnrt the mouftifer». and, : may those Imperial military1 service of Caftntia shall in*.-,‘-‘Auld Lang Syne" and the emwd ! "SEYMOUR HASTINGS Ô’DBI I
who have been called to their great a'e- have a-splendid Ibegltiming. A*d‘Hn this cheetfug. vocerferously, the boys- were 1 JOHN TOLD.* 
count find mercy af -JTi.v hftnds. Hasten connection I thiht" I may say that Nel- off. ... ALEXANDER C. BEECH
thé time when peace and order may be son’s famous old.; motto must/ now be , AT THE OUTER WHARF WM. HERBERT BRETHOUR
restored fo our Empire, and grant unto amended somewhat Ito fit the (times—let ’««, ri- ' ARTHUR M VUNDREUT,

i us that true righteousness Which alone' »s now, say ‘The vBmpire expects every outer wharf shortly af- JOS'. R NORTHOOTT
etaJtéth n. nation. , We ask it in the man to do his duty.’ (Applause.) iv .0 was found that , it .1 JAMES? W TONES ' " ..................

THE MAYOR’S SPEECH. - StiSfï 4S~"S CHA»,«.»T.

S^ttS^5£rî.-y?!25 SORTIS: M"

the record made by every individual man wfth U“anlmous- ,They w«uW re- | J. MOSCROP.
of you,. I ,have the very greatest pleas- ? t}flr comrades till the last. LANOE-OORPORAL
tire in now presenting to faefof you a and soldiers therefore formed CLAIR,
purse .a^ a token of the goojrffïll and the wharf whale the contingent
esteem" of your fellow Victorians.” occupied a Conspicuous station op the

ma «on- hurricane deck and an impromptu pro
gramme was rendered.

mes n m.I have simply

Battlefields
which the men themselves a he to bear m 
demonsti atuuij to the world the solidarity 
of- the great fettevhtiou, whose soki'er 
sons are found under so many skies.

The only il oral offering was a magni
ficent bouquet (a,n armlul in fact) ot 
white ehrysaiïthemiutiis donated by Mr. 
S. Norman, of South Turner street, “in 
honor of the* hoys.” The tribute .was a 
handsome one, and it was ' borne to the 
Dhitform amid the loud aceîa.rms of the 
multitude

THE FiKftBWKLlJ MISTING. '

la Half a Gale of Wied the Defendcon-
er Again

Shower Superiority—Americans
- • ! Î Retain the Cup.,-i

Great Enthusiasm on the Depart
ure of the Victoria 

Contingent.

i i
Thousands of Citizens Throng the 

Drill Hall to Bid God- 
Speed.

!

: t the 
id va need 

■(:,a was

was fin-..! the
Shamrock" yyas first across the line *he 
Was overhauled, however, by t"J]c0 
lumbia. The defender kept the lead 
throughout the remainder 

, No. 1.—9.50.—At Sandy Hook 
ship the .wind is'blowing at a 
from TÇ.to'20 mijes Thorn the 
Both boiif^" coming"ou¥r under tli 
sails.

'No. 2.—il.2.—The official time r,[ t(,e 
start is: The Shamrock U.ihvij- the 
Columbia 11.01.35.

No. 3.—11.30.—The Shamrock 
leads. The course I» south hj 
miles down, the coast and 
Columbia,: seems to have 
her siBupaker.

No. 4,-77-11.455.—The ChHumbia "> t(> 
windward and", gaining. The wind u 30 
miles an hour from the northeast.

No, 5—H.40.-Passing L<mg Branch, 
some, tea,males from the start 
estimated : by the Observer 
Shamrock-led by 55 seconds.

T&e Governor Presents Each of 
the Men With à 

Purse.
■ivT

ot the race.
Ugh t- 

ate of 
northeast.

Victoria has witnessed' many tnemor- 
abbiAWI,W»B^^bui,.ney«n;.>p.,^..his-; 

-tewvflif theicity, haaitbefie ibeea;sqt^ en-j 
thusitism ‘tis '/that?mill tie*, drill h»li‘ last! 
tdght when the citizens gathered in. thou-, 
sands to give a parting ovation to those 
Who have volunteered for service H> 
South Afriea.
- The proceedings were informal—for 
what committee, or What chairman could 
hope to control a crowd which'had come 
to give expression to an Cirtiiusiastn 
practiçallÿ uncontrollable 1 All that 
doese was merely to provide an excuse 
Iqr cheering—the crowd did the rest.

The fact that late on Saturday after
noon summary order# were received from 
Ottawa to embark on Sunday instead ot 
on Monday night interfered somewhat 
yHfb the original programme 6t tne com
mittee, for ft was hoped to bavé all me» 
contributions to the benefit fund for the, 
contingent .collected on Monday, and 
placed in the bands of the then the 
game evening. The alteration m the 
date made this impossible, and the com- 
mit'tec therefore decided to give $2£> to 
each man and wire the' remainder to 
^Captain Blanchard for distribution 
npaong the men.

Half past eight was the hour set for 
the commencement of the programmé, 
but this was a met* irfeident to Which 
.the people paid little Seed. In most of 
Victoria’s homes last night dinner was

and at its

'■ r own

still
west. 15

The 
with

THE MOLL OF HONOR. , 
Below are the names of those who

rrtuv
tnntli

was

DOLLING AN- it was 
that the

OORN- The Columbia Gaining.
^°‘ , ®-rlL45.-The Columbia now 

seems^to' be clo*ng the gap between
herself -and the Shamrock, 
sailing very fast, and their 
drawing” well. <

■No. f.Oija^Th, second boat is
vr*^%I^dMMy- rt is a 'beautiful
race tÿ the leeward

. , Turning Outer Mark.
No. 8.—12^0.—The Columbia tarait 

the outer mark at h>:19,15;. the Sham
rock atM2:19. '30.

No. ».nei2.40 p.m.—Ashbury Park 
Uiuates the Columbia’s lead at V. mUe 
The,awm'yachts are * mile from toe 
ing mark on their way home 
01_Xo- RK-I2.43.-Long Branch , 
Shamrock appears to be gaining 
yachts are pointing .high, and the sea at 

completely over them. No. Ii^l2:53.-The". Columbia ,s ,n- 
ercamng ber lead. The sea washes her 
f«>m stem, to stern, bat shp is pointing 
high and driving along at a high rate 
of speed. The Shamrock is making a
great, fight.
IT^‘. - I——1:53.—The Columbia. 
Highlands estimate, is now 4(4 ...
from,the finish line. The Shamrock 19 
laying,pveg under heavy press of sail and 
seems ,,tOi he [ picking up a little.

A0" 13.—1:58.—The Columbia is sailing 
without the aid of clnb topsail, -and the 
Shamrock with hers aloft, now seems 
♦w be, Obtfooting the defender, although 
the challenger.i» probably, astern.

14 estimated from the 
the Columbia.: jR dab- a 

short fnde from the finish. The exciif- 
sion fleet as clustered to flhe westward 
ot the finish line prepared to give the 
victor .and vanquished 
hop

Both , are 
saiU are

mark.

turn-
disîiosed. of with dispatch, 
iconçlusion everyone set ont for the arm- 
pries. At eight o’clock the galleries apd 
floor space were filled, aod a few min- 
Utes later, when the church.services were Mayor Hedfem then advanced to toe 
(Concluded, and the worshipers repair- front of the platform and said: 
ed to the rendezvous, even standing room “Ladies and gentlemen ; To night is a 
.was at a premium. , memorable occasion in the history of the

And this is a faet which should be city of Victoria. Me are gathered to 
.borne in mind in computing the number bid farewell and God-apeed to twenty- 
in the hall. Almost, everyone in the six brave volunteers, who have been se- 
hnUdinK was standing- There were a leefed to assist in forming the Canadian 
,few, seats in the galleries, but the floor contingent fair the Transvaal, where they 
.itself was taken up with a solid mass of will assist in fighting the battles of the 
humanity variously estimated at figures Queen aiid of thé Empire. Their pom- 
ranging from five thousand to ton thon- tion is one of great responsibility, for on 
sand people. A more correct opinion re- them, Will devolve the duty of upholding 
garding the magnitude of the crowd the honor of Victoria and of British Co- 
could be gathered later on in the evening himbia,. (Cheers.) Nevertheless wg have 
when the boys marched, to the boat. Gov- every confideii<# that thé' trust Is safe in 
-ernmentatreet waa wianULmaw.-af hn-i .jübelr Jtoéds, gpd .thyjt "when they stand’ 
minify, through whjeh. .e^pting to. the- in', the1 'Transvaal," 'shoulder to- khoul'der 
direction in which jt. trended, it was as; with other “Soldiers of '"the •Queen,” 
impossible to proceed as to stem an ava- "(Load applause) and face'' the enemy,

Jjanche^, - ,.s, . . . there may he mgre èxpéiùcticéd soldiers,
■ The speech making was brief. 'The but none more loyal or mdre Courageous 
crowd .did, not look foy rhetorical flights, than the British Columbia contingent. 
Ip fact, when any of the. speakers ex- (Great cheering.)
çeeded the ten minute limit inipatience “This Transvaal war gives the oppor- 
,was manifestedj ,they wanted to sec tonitff Jo the colonies of showing to tor- 
the. contingent, to cheer them. and.to.let eign nations that the British Esupire is 
•them know that- they carry, with them not a mere aggregation-of isolated-col- 
tihe Heartiest of ..yic.tqria’s .good wishes, onies and dependencies, but that there, is 
When the people got the opportunity they absolute unity* among them. ,, ..en the 
caught up the pa triple, songs with an home government is in actual nged ot 
engernegs that made the chorus a sort ovlr services and assistance, it will ttnu 
of subdued cheer. And When the:men that from east to west, from the Atian- 
themselves swung into the h*ll and one tic to the Pacific throughout Canada 
by one.stepped op to the platform to,re- there wUl be the most cherful response 
eeive from the hand of the Queen s re- If gupeh a,n offer as the prawait one is 
proseptative the token of . the city a aym- made, when there is- m actual need for 
pathy-welV the Jirstiest éhout was lost ovr help, what would ae the result if Bri- 
in the thunder of the general aeclnun. tarn were beset by foreign foes and 

<* For. even those whose acquaintance engaged!in a straggle for life? We all 
with the members of the contingent was know that instead , of offering their 
Very limited were not to be denied their vices by hundreds, men would pour forth 
ghârerip^thé, ovation. It »* reasonably by thousands, and rally round the old 
certain thfit.the tJnofp,P*ember of
the detachment was astonished at his 
own

says the 
Both

J. J. SIN-

H. S. NIEBBRGALL.
ALFRED JOHN NYE.

, H. M. BONNER.
I GEORGE HUTCHINGS.

GEORGE WALLACE.
S. O’BRIEN.
WILLIAM JACKSON.
ROBERT MACKIE.
SYDNEY HARRISON.
W. F. WHITLEY.
J. H. ALLEN.
J. H. LIVINGSTON.
PERGIVACGRAVES. L-'«v 
ROBERT McCALMONT 

.C. C, THOMPSON.

THE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
. . ■ 1 ■ —o----- - j.; j

Additional Donations to the Citizens’ 
Fund.

the
milesVICTORIA'S, ^FIGHTING MEN.

At the conclusion of the Governor’s re
marks, the Fifth Regimeut fogmed up 
outside the hall,,.while the Transvaal 
contingent, 5n great coats and.., 1 ricge 
caps, lined up .^.independent',» These 
marched into the hall, precededhv the 
regiment amid great cheering, 
members were then called to the plat-, 
form one by one, and each -presented1 
with a purse, the gift in eeehoacase be-i 
ing accompanied.*y a few words .of ad
vice from the Governor, who warmly 
shook each prrvàté by the .baitil. After' 
each one had been reméShbened, Capt. 
Planch a rd was called on .for g speech, 
and said;

The selections were informal, but in 
addition to the contributions of the band 
special mention should be made of 
parody song on. the Transvaal: by Corp. 
Fred Richardson, in which “Oom Paul” 
and the Boers came in for plenty of 
funny allusions, . The crowd joined--in 
the chorus, the air being, that of 
“There’s one more river to cross.” -, -, 

Speeches were made too, by Seymour 
H.. O’Dell and Acting Sergt. Scott, , 

The. former, who had travelled much, 
said, he, had never seen such, a magni-
fioent recognition as. that-furnished by
Vi(?)'>riaiis. While Sergt. Scott returned 
hearty. thanks for the kindness shown 

Gr. iÆhman also contributed, a 
love,song, which may or may not have 
bee£. .addressed to more than one on the 
vn hârf.

Shortly : before one farewells vfare 
said, and amid the- soaring of' rockets 
from the merchantmen lying at the1 op
posite wharf and the playing of “Home, 
Sweet Home" by the band, the Yosemite 
steamed out into the straits.

The

é'L crtlê
/

a -'grand recep-

The Fiaiidh.
.No. ,il&^2:50.-The Columbia cross,-,1 

*ln(‘ Unofficial) at 2:40.30. ai„i the 
ahamrock- et 2:45.25.

after yesterday s

• -ir •: 11 iii ;
“On behalf of toy company'1 and for 

myself, I thamk'ÿSti, citizens ofWlctoria, 
for the kindly expressions of apprecia
tion you liiive Showered upoif° us this 
evening. W'e shall rememberéfl1' to-niglut 
wherever we go. and always :<ftith both 
pride and pleasure. We shaK hndeavor 
to worthily' uphold1 the honor df'tbe city 
of Victoria.

... regret we feeUin part
ing—it is that Mr, Pooley andjthe other 
officers of our régiment will pot be ac
companying ns. We should, like to have 
them. But we will do our part.

“We thank you and bid you good-bye,
Mr. Mayor and citizens of Victoria, 
bid you good-bye, ' hoi. Gregorÿ”'and 
of the Fifth Regiment.” ’(Loud 
plansé.) , 1

COL. GREGORY’S “GOD fj&BED."

The C. O. of the Fifth Regiment, Lt.- 
Col. Gregory, followed In a manly, sol
dierly speech, which touched everyone.
He thanked the citizens for 'their cor
dial ‘Vend off,” and expressed1 the hope 
that those who Were unable to go would
show their loyalty by enlisting in the lo- We,. the undersigned residents of 
eal regiment. He asked thosé-vtho were North Saanich, beg you to accept the' 
rejected not to he discouraged? as their accompanying watch and chain as a 
rejection was not due to physical unfit- token of our regard for you and appre-: 
ness, but merely- to the fact that the ciation of your loyalty In voltihtéeringi 
standard hud been set unusually high, to serve our Queen and country on the: 
so that tile Canadian contingent " might Canadian contingent for South Africa, 
be of the best Cifnada had to“feive. The Iti-is to men such as have Volunteered 
readiness of ithe colonies to co-operate in the present emergency that Britain) 
with the Mother Country wuiffd furnish . owes her greatness, and we feel that 
an object lesson to Europe. H'é caution- we cannot sallow you to • leave ’ without 
ed the men to remember even lb the heat some momento of the occasion, 
of battle the rules of civffixH warfare, »’ Jas. J. White, C. Estella Whïtÿ Hugh1 
kne^K- L*n e!kfflnî in r^enge- He Moore, Capt. Geo. Johnson, Gertrnde L 
be ^iXred P^°nld DOt “**thour’ J’ Oritchley, Henry Hpoten,;

, William Roberts, Maggie Brethour, Liz-
A PATRJAROHIAL BLESSING. *ie Brethour, Nellie Brethour, Mrs. Hy. 

Rit. Rev. Bishop -Cridge, before pre- ®rethour, Mrs. Julius Brethour, George
eeeding to pronounce the benediction, Br('tho,1Ç Edgar Brethour, Roy Breth-
addrussed a few words of coimsdl to the ïur’ ’^u''l,a Brethour, Henry Brethour, 
men, -, the white locks and feeble frame Mr*‘ Samnel Brethour, D. D. Moses, H. 
of the venerable bishop lending peculiar Bobertson, Morris Thomas, Alex. Mc- 
weight and significance to his words- Donald, Fred, Laughton, Chris. Moses, 

“Hardly,” he said, “has a .feeling " so W" N- Copeland, E. A. Huggard. Henry 
and widespread been awakened in Downey, F, G, Norris, Win. Wain, 

Victoria as moves our minds ,today.’We -Panics John, John Camp,, X. Marcotte, 
lavs ,heard -of. wars and rumoys -of wars ^Bergquist, Wm. R. Armsttong, 
from time to time through ap our soi ^ Mrs,, Wm,: R.. Armstrong, Mark
jounw here, but they have been far off Dewitt, Albert Bergquist, • J. S. Reid,
and, though not without interest attend- -1- Wesley Brethour, Mrs. J. Wesley 
ed with little agitation. Once «.r -wice Brethour. Alex. Wright, Jos. Nightin- 
thcrc seemed prospect of the battle com- *aIe- "J- P- Booth, M.I,.Ai, Rev. J. W 
ing -to oar shores and there . was some Winslow, Wm. Le Poer Trench, .t.P., 
apprehension, but not of a violent char- Wm. Young, J. T. Mcllmoyi, G Brad-' 
««h-f. , ley Dyne, Thos. R, Smith, Duncan Lud-

But now I hat we are parting with a Çaîc’ ,8e*ÏZin’ Cee,‘ Sangster. tiavid 
body of younger citizens to mwage in a Jl°htl- T^irclog||Mjr'|:dwm John
fur-distant strife;. long looked for and ««‘T Mm* Joseph
now at .ast unhappily corner we- are BroWn. M^jf>Bar|»,.llkt|ted Ruçkle 
tuichfd more deeply-. s. -. Mrs. A. Anderson,' lobtt- Wallace R

“lit Was a happy thought to gjge these Dickson, Robert Thompson, Samuel 
brave young volunteers g, send-oft' td Boherts, sr. 
elieer and Cneqnrage them on, their way. Private Brethour, who Was much af- 
Nolfly has the suggestion beca,résn(njd<'d replied as follows:
to, worthy of Victoria. So far ns heart- "Dear Friends,—I cannot find words 
frit sympathy and approvabeouplod with to suitably express my feelings for the 
tokens of a more "substantial, kind... can handsome present yon have given me; 
SA they win leave their,upti*» shores and with reference to my enlisting, and

■ ■ •' •*'-» ; ' " ■ h

Ï o
Following the subscriptions. ,re

ceived since the Times went 
Saturday, but which have already 
acknowledged in the Colonist:
Capt. Win, Grant ;.. .
C. A. Gushing, Port Angeles !... ! 
Shalteross, Macaul-ay & Co
Savoy Theatre ...................
F, J. Clnxton ..................
for.. J. C. Davie...............
M. W. Wottt & Co............
Thorpe & Co.
Dr. Hanington .......
Mnirhead & Mann ...........
Sens of St. George ,
Fen & Co., Iztd.....................
Yen. Austin Scriven .... 

j M. Guttman ___________

are
to press on 

been . RACE.
New Tort, Oct. at-The -Columbia to

day Beat the Shamrock 
and eighteen seconds 
minuté* and thirty-four 
time. The ’boats have 
squarié’ inces,

by six n-iLutos
actual time, and six

. 25 00
.. 25 00 
.} 25 0t>

• ■.. 20 00 
.... it- *k> 
.... 10 uo 
. 1000

1000
. .. ; ÏO 00 
... 10 00 

.... 10 00 
. . 10 00

------  5 00
.... * ou

5 00
... 5 00,
..... 5 60 
... 5 00

.. 5 00
•6 00" 

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2-'.to 
2 to 
2 50

seconds corrected 
had two fair and

„ one in- light. air nmt the
Otlier. f* a ^eavy blow, and Sir Tho nas is 
perfectly Satisfied that he 
better hdb't;

As the Ôoiumbla shot 
line the Eriu steamed

‘"There is one
SAANICH’S REPRESENTATIVE 

WATCHED.
Vesterday afternoon the V. & S. 

ran,-a special train free of charge for, 
those who wished to come into the city 
to ..see their -representative off. The 
train, was handsomely decorated with 
flags and bunting and presented a pretty . Ooart House 
sight. Fully two hundred people Cheered1 j P„. ...
the departing soldier. ' ’ W Haiitem .............

Before pulling out of Saanichttm I j ‘ B Iovell 
Ppvate Brethour was presented with a 
very valuable watch and efiain and the 
following address:

was be-iteu by a

were across the finishroad , up with Stars ami
Htripes fluttering from main and mizzen 
mast.

ser-
'l?1*' Corsntr. flagship of the >.ew 

^-'*1- ^ 'lub, greeted her with citnnon.
to wblon Sir Thomas respx.nded by dipping 
the English Jnek nt the tnffrail.

"I t'-’ii by Sir Thomas's orders the crew nf 
the Eriu lined the rail .and gave three 
Cheers fer tlie vtotors. They were return
ed with Interest by the proud crew of the 
Columbia.

flag. . (Cheers.) ■ - ,.- . ,
“W’e know from past events that 

own interests are safe in their heads, 
and I know I- am echoing the feelihfc of 
everyone in the half when I say That 
"they cari*y With them our best wishes for 
their welfare, safety- and prosperity. 
(Applause.) ».

“Some, alas, maÿ héver return. Yet we 
hope that the titile“1s not very 
tent when we Wilf ’tfiflcoftfe "th „ 
hack to their homes.1 But • yon may 
Adsitred that whether all ok bait pert of 
them, return, they will be received with 
open arms Uy thriri fellow citizens for 
thedr noble effort, in-Showing to the' World 
that the Empire Is an absolute • Unity.. 
(Cheers.)

“I hope that this Is the first step to- 
Wrflltbe Wstlizatioti of what has lon'g béeO 
regarded ‘-aS a drenm-—Imperial federa
tion (applause), when the Empire would 
be hound-"--together, 
only., hot In a practical trftlon, and be
come- n potent factor in maintaining the 
pence of the world,'” (Loud apple usé.)

MUSICAL FATRTOTISM.

ap-

popnlarity. Private Brethour, of 
Saanich, for instance, le not known, t.o 
many Victorians, huf the people knew he 
was front Saanich^ and that he was the 
only one from the island outside of the 

* city or its suburbs who', had volunteered. : 
He get a ohéèr When saute" oné 'shoutêd : 
“Saanich” that muet have come , as a 
pleasant,surprise,,, .... ;
- Jf such W'cré'ttfe criée with" a codiltare 
lively unkttowm hténibèf 'of the contin
gent, the enthusiasm ma ni footed when , 
the better known ones mounted the plat
form, may easily be imagined.. The cheer
ing, .déafening when Acting Sergeants 
Scott,end Norihcott appealed, became a 
voca| typhoon when Captain Blanchard’s 
name was called. .

Still, anyone who. went w-ith thy ex-: 
pectatian pf.seeing a wild,demonstration 
of «nthiisia sm must ha ye been die» I 
appointed. It was,a sober, discriminât-i 
ing crowd, where the momentity pml sig- 
oiificance of the occasion seemed to pre
dominate,,so strongly as to preclude any- 
thing like a mere display, of animal spir
its, or a frantic demonstration of sense
less “jingoism.” The happy medium 
seemed to.be struck between the stolid 
undenionstratiye style 'Of the Britisher 
and’ its antithesis, which is perhaps best 
exemplified in the hysterical spii^t w-hich 
could produce a demonstration such as 
the Dewey madness in New York,,

There Wak. of course, a minor key m 
the general rejoicing. While the meqe-lf 
lier» of the contingent are. single men,, 
most of- them hnve mothers or sisters— 
anti: who ever knew n healthy, patriotic;' 
young mail of twenty-one or more with
out a sweethénrt? These were oii-t—and 
so were thèSr handkerchiefs. While the 
crowd cheered, these silent wjfnesses of. 
the demonstration reflected tearfully on 
the severance "of home ties arid on the 
grim possibiltios of cruel war. tittle wof-, 
der that in rorbe instances thé last word 
of parting witlf the men was too sacrert 
a thing for a ni" ontsider to witness and 
that th“ dpeettitors tiinx-d from the 
scene v.-hile the volunteer réééived, hid 
moftier’s parting henedietibn., and from 
h-s sister or sweetheart" thé eaéred tokeit 
af loye. #„
■ . Pride was the, predominating. wntimpi|t| 

■*-»-n-idp in the mén. >nd in the spirit 
.^lîch aèttoitetiltfl'Pitï'îio proffe^tiieir tier-;

,,A. W-.:,:Joncs . . ............
.J'Jshrqi jPerein. fi______
-Hon. J. Fred Hume , 
Dr. .1, -D. HeUuel.cn 

IW; G, Stevenson
G. T. Fox ...................
Dr. tinsel:
iB. ftptland.- ;.

, J.-.A„>Jobnsb»D*;. <• •..
H. Macabe u.

i-Hnli’s ,,4>mg Store ,. 
pElaretnflo Hotel .

Sum
Switzer & MoClnakey 
Sltore & Anderson . . . 
W. J, Hanna .
John Cix-hrane 
•Frank CSmpin :
E. Baynes Reed 
IX. F,

- H. A Hiiley 
Frank Baby- v..;
Frank Il.-ily ...
John iKiisman 
John Kinsman 
McN. .........

Later Rtr-'Thomas went atxinrd the ' : 
sair, and soon afterwards Mr. Iselic joined 
him. There, were toasts to victor and van- 
qnished, and -with felicitations till r,Hind 
the cup,series for 1 toil ended with the test 
of good feeling,

.Ex-Mnyotv Strong and a number ,-f i'l 
..paiaetih'-Wail street men have sen: eut a 
«ill ifeei 1 subscriptions for the purpose nf 
presenting,-Sir Thomas Ltpton wit): nme- 
.ntfloenhfduring' eup as a token of -he '-- 
teem Jn.-Whieh he is held by the American 
t>eople. .It ; Is, -proposed to ■ have the pre- 
sentatiow held at Madtmn Stpuir»' tinntens, 
and to have Senator Cbauneey M. Depew 
make the presentation speech.

To William Herbert Brethoiir:
far dts-

allcm
.-.Virest

2 to
2 50 

. ; 2 no 
2 so
2 to 
2 to 

- 2 to 
2 to 
2 50 
>2 00 

■2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

. 2 00 
2 00 
t 00 
11x1

s

not- 1 in feeling

qpfifâjBSi MILLION DOLLARS.

Aggregate TYa<le Increase t"r
' y' Three Manthn.

O
•4‘ ' • IKpeetal to tbe Times.)

1 00 OttrijVa. Oet/20.—The stateme:.* of ri
Following are the new subscriptions re- V«nué. aid eXpénditiire. for 

ported to-day: { toonfhfj Ending September
Hudson’s Bay Co.       ___v...,,. .ÿ 25 00 ' snowà thé aggregate trade ha
Clarke & Pearson .............. v.-.......... -5,00 oyer thé same period of last j

‘Leonard Leigh ......... .vcîiè.. l oo liérirly eleven million dollars.
B. C. Pettingell ...............v.wl"____ _ ,e.l 00 $98.047.000..,as against ifSiM'-Y'""1’
It. D.„ Flnlnyson- .,........ ri ini for 1*>S. There’"was an inen : "
J. I'ierey & CH. ; . 25 00 both expoyts aprt. imports. Ex;-"Vts 'n"
Eberts & Taylor .i."............................. 10 00 creased tiy ÿ7,460.000; importe by s ‘ 'l" \

VICTORIANS - AT VANCOUVER. ^^

Special to the Titnes.) ‘rade. ïs in an exceptionally g<»<-.
Vancouver, Get. 23.—The Victoria con- - Bon.

te^thfurilUH-df where<toin^m“pM i OR*Uff*. o5*m5T^Ï77oLDS to the Drill Hall, where the Vanoonyer | «mleldwlstored hy Pyny-Pec’m-nl.
boys had been joined by XVTestmipster the .eosigh nimnot instantly 1 '
yesterday afternoon. Local citizens »n,h readily the most obstinate col l scribed $1200 Each of th„ , i V ftibturéd,' by the' proprietors 

™e volunteers Davis- Pain-Killer, 
received $25 and the balance was en- - *.1,x, .
trusted to the officer commanding. They 1 QBOYXSKI DEFEATS RYAN.^ | 

escorted to the depot by the remain- j New Ydrk. Oet. 20.—.Toe Choynski k«.»''K- 
ing militia and; z dense crowd. There 

groat enthusiasm, business general
ly being suspended. ' There were- sev
eral affecting scenes Ss the train pulled 
ont àmidst the strains nf “The Manie 1 

jLeaf Forever” by the battery barid. -P 1

• • . V .

At the conclusion of His Worship's ad
dress he called on. Mr. J, G. Brown, who, 
accompanied‘ by Mr. Pineo, sang in ex
cellent form, “Her Majesty.”

Colonel Gregory then presented the 
apologies of : Lieut.-Col. Peters, D;U.L\, 
who was to have given an address;' The 
D.O.C. had found dispatches and other 
official business accumulating so vapidly 
Aat he had hmm forced to forego the 
ptoasnre of being' present - He would, 
however, -meet them ait Vancouver. Cel-, 
one! Gregory also -regretted the absence 
of LientvCel Prior, who was unable, on 
account nt- illness, to he present.

Then the Arien "Club rendered Ihe 
“Soldier’s Chorus;”
"Fnnst.” followed hy “Soldiers of the! 
Queen.” by Mr. Herbert Kent and “Rule 
Britnnnn” -by Mr. Cave, tlie olnb hum
ming an neeomnanimeiit. and atrdieie.e 
joininrt in the ehohis.
THE QUEEN’S REPRESENTATIVE.

. His Honor Lieut.-Governor Melnnes, 
when the applause, which greeted the 
sip.rin.g. had subsided, rose and said:

. , “Diirinir a public life extending over 
ÿéffffltydiVe ,yefv?fl it has. often happened
'.riuit I have..here called" nflon ,to make’ 
pn scntcllrns, ,bnt- 'rievbr beforethave I

* •*! -Li

ï.',-.

threethe
last:«itu

reaped
ear

1- cure'

A11-,tether, 
crnid'-

frmrn • Gounod’s
-, re all
It lee-

cure* 
M no- 

rrvrof

wt^re
nulod oiyt R^an in the seventeenthwas

in-W-^Permera’ sons an-l '»fi’ fl> 
dimfrlwis ners-oits of fair ediivntiD» 
whom *40.00 a month woohl he -qn 

! (tneehfent. T eonld also engaee a 
! ladleflttheirivOwn homes. T. H
' Toronto;
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r SÜV1t'ri-A V.

Sente
Prc

James Armoui 
. dart Givi

The Nickle-in 
Made

When the Fall 1 
4th gîtant, two wi 
day, ït was, the c« 
nearly everyone coi 
et, an exceptionallj 
exhausted in, rrip'd
contnary PtoV’etj.^ 
fittings rants hnijE 
cord.

The end was ri 
Low ever, when the] 
Justice Walkem, d 
ed prisoners. ,

Fred.
against whom a 
charge of burigla: 

the first calkwas
ing sentenced his j 
prisoner if he had 
which Stoddart at] 
hut after his futhd 
had been called rid 
Fred displayed al 
which somewhat Si]
strip. ». ■; ■

Mr. Stoddart, srJ 
not intimated that] 
ing from him for ] 
he had, for years ] 
amount stolen from 
dollars. Fred had] 
tol at his mother I 
been drinking steal 
was a good works 
ih fact when he w| 
■Stantly out of emj 
his drinking halbiti 
Mm employment 
Mr Stoddart intiiu 
Fred should be sen 
but the judge sa,id 
reason of that wtislj 
him from drinking^ 
to send a man to 
that cause. Mr. .8 
believed Fred’s be* 
of madness brougm

The prisoner, a 
said ,the posiyion h 
due to his father 1 
else. His father ' 
things against hint 
had no recolleetio 
poSnted a revolver 
I have no reeoSlec 
an incident in Ta, 

His Lordshrip: 
recollection of it?' 

The prisoner: “Oi
me.”

His Lordshrip: “Y 
in delirium tramen 
tenced to eighteen 
hoc. .-.I -can't..send * 
tiary.”
. - The prisoner: “M 
me to the penitentri 

Has Lordship: “1 
me to send you 
years.”

The prisoner: “Nt 
that long.”

lies Lordship : “\ 
go .to the penitentis 

The prisoner: 
something that wo 

-me.”
': H-.s lordship 
that he already ha 
prisoner replied th; 
tain work at his 
wished to learn ai 
then pointed out th 
sisted in breaking j 
penalty was anythd 

Prisoner then tt 
speech, his voice (hr 
•ing his lordship th 
crime was- anger ai 
lordshrip then a-eced, 
sentenced him to ty 
tentiary, • it being 
province to make 
wished to-the- minis 
oner was then

re

rem< 
Nickel in tl

Mr. E.stand up lu the wj 

His Lordship stated) 
against him had beej 
ease. There was 
the definition he 
bimker. as applied 

machines would be a 
court, and counsel J 
applied for a resell 
allow Mr. Morris oi 
teuce to appear when 
recognizances in the 

accepted.
Regina vs! 

James Armour had 
the' seat in the dock 
called on, Mr. Powell; 
ed to His Lordship t 
tion to apply for 
points mentioned dcri 
upon some other point 
he would reserve thoi 
toised to reserve, bn 
to be considered hi 
certainly would not < 
tion as that raised 
that the girl's chastit 
after the first 
would; be absurd.

Addressing the p 
said: “You have had 
«muse! has takep. 1 

-oint that could be 
and the jury have
tient.
came to a verdict oi 
and a« the verdict - 
nmy express It. is t 
«•Âvtf-d for rape the f 
Nfd It, although I do 
buve convicted' you. 
‘Mr -that If you lay t 
ber down and she 

-stance, the crime 
hfllt’ sentence you 

-"'mence 
»rs.
”1 must say that 

"ore. dastardly act 
cvnrnsitted. The gli 
neither of her fa the

ass.

After care)

s

allowed

‘
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cw-route for KeWWM”: IS I Tw»>èar-old Heifer—S. Oadman I, H. L. 
Oldfield 2. - •

for-taneonver, •Second Day 
At Saanich

for the baiter coaid not understand her. 
She was infirm, not only mentally, but 
physically, because when she was taken 
out to Sooke she had to be supported by 
her mother, so nervous and overcome was 
she.' She was afraid of you and never 

, consented to your assault. It was a moat 
| cowardly' thing to do, and you are best 
| out of the way for a time. If the law al- 
; lowed me to give you a sentence of five 

years., I should have given you. that. ’
Addressing Mr. Powell, the court said 

the sentence would take effect from to
day. arid the prisoner would not be allowed 
out oti ball pending any questions which 
might be raised on appeal.

Regina va. l»e Lievre.
This was a case to Which the prisoner 

j had elected for speedy trial. "his alleged 
V offence consisting In drcuHating indecent 

Mr. G. E>. Powell, for the xfe-

Bea«I Workr-Mies.. Rita tiret hour !• Mias 
Joyce Bret hour 2. - ->• .or ■

Best collection neediewar* (s-pvciah—Miss 
G. Thomson,

The special prize for person taking the 
most prizes wfttrin the haU. will probably 
go to J. T. Harrison, witjh 14, although 
these are divided above oetween J. T.< Har
rison and Mrs. J. T. Harrison. 
Brethonr holds the individual score with 
ten first.

ander
York.Sentences ; 

Pronounced
'Yearling Heffer—W. Le Poer Trench 1, i 

Mrs. McKenzie 2. 1
Heifer Calf—J. Hreeks 1. X. Marcotte —- 
Herd Qf Cottle—R. È. Knowles 1, H. L. 

O.dfletd 2.

gfp» «oa&yT-Hatly.)
—Reiv, $Fi :C. Speer officiated on Satur

day evening at the marriage of Dr. T. 
D. Phillips, of Port Townsend, and Misa 
G. E. Chillman, of Port Hadlock, which 
took place within the cosy parlors oPthfc 
Victoria Do tel. Dr. Lee Baker, of Port 
Townsend, parther of the grot)in. offi
ciated as best maq, and Miss E. Davis, 
of Port Hadlock, was bridesmaid. Mr, 
William Chillman and Mrs. Lee Baker 
were among the guests.

ol Wild the Defeeder Agile 
Superiority— American» 
itain the Cop.

asociated Press.) MissSHEEP.
CotswoMs.. i

Ram—G. Sangster 1.
Ram Lamb—G. Sangster 1.
Two Byres—G. Sangster 1. X. .Marcotte 2. 
Two Bwe Lambs—G .Sa ngster 1.

Southdown». „ .
Ram—Broadinead Farm 1. J. Shop-land 2. 
Two Ewes—J. Shopland 1, Broadinead i 

Farm *2.i

Armour and Fred. Stod- 
dart Given Two Yjears 

Each

Peninsula Agricultural Exhibit
ors a Oorc'.ude Success

ful Show.

---et. 20, -White cap-s were 
üy off the Battery this 
the sailing craft 
along under the influence 

sst breeze. The sky 
aim falling lightly, but the 
irions raised the hopes of a 
to-day between the Colum- 
ihamrock.

James
under

|]^ecak]|eîi?s. |
Gleaminos or Crrr and I 

i - Fnovimoial News in a I 
mx OONBEEHKD Few*. zgl

was
. .. - w.....  ..... i T

—News has been received of the deattt 
in Detroit, Mich., of Mr. D. O. Hutchi
son, formerly of Victoria, and father of 
City Electrician Matt Hutchison, and 
Robert Hutchison, also well known as 

.an electrician. Mr. Hutchison fprmmfly 
cbnducted » dyeitig' buainabs “on Ynrt 
street,

O
The Nickle-in-the-Slot Machine 

Made a Të£!/,
Case.

The Remainder of the Awards- 
Some of the Special 

Features.
which was Strong at the 
,sed as the day advanced 
the close of the race 
a gale.
starting gun was fired the 
,s first across the line. She 
lied, however, by fCctt Co- 
t defender kept the lead 
le remainder of the 
k—At, gaudy Hook light- 
R &">}&*%’ at a rate of 
P fbe ûortheast:
bniing'out ùndèr their

Two^jfiwe Lambs^j. ‘Shopland 1, Rrôâd- 
mead Farm 2.was I literature.

i fence, applied for an adjournment^ until
account o -glg j rj.j,e management of the Saanich Indus

trial and Agricultural show’ were again 
favored by fair weather on Saturday, 

MW I -Tm the case In which .a yWng and the;second day, as usual, was mark-

iSS53ÈS£iïS3£âî£
rau'Ks >,11^06^6, !5n'^î.,on rTi amnder la,raChinese gambling h«Mfc„Kus- the city. The 'eporttil ptbgramitiB "UW

t wlLhaS lw»w mm from the city Jut iwjpw [the other special, deatoeea, «SBecially the; 
time, and the ease stood over from ,;p»t „bafey show-- made the second day of 
assizes because of -Ms, being a^y-. .vffT- the ’ thirty^eecond exhibition memorable 
Moresby, et Drake, Jackson & Helmçke.n, tile -l0ng list of successes in
new appited that,.e nolle pcgsequl ^rflVT t6V.,|>tetiou3 history Of the association, 

Fred. Stoddart, tered. and the apeitoatlph.grantefl,,aHhdtigh in ttiè last mentionedcdvent
whom a pdea of gffiW'to the The assizes thns ended. ^ ,M> toé- ntiinbfer ^of^ntties Was limitM to

Srs.-LTSBSISM
:,aivh Stoddart at first repllod UotMUg, ' Vc dispose of that first rt be said

his father, who vVds itt court, The fin-i meeting OC tüe,ChÀ*tiaû En- that to anyone possessed of ta. 
called Upon to s*F sOfiSethlng, ! déaŸor convention last ‘evening- ttas pf » and good_jfadgment than the semot taem- 

Frcd diaplayed’-'â" wilfitigrteés <>^fo -fcaik, ■ m<,st interesting nature, land detipitfe'.^ie : her1 for t *tona city the task of dedid 
which somewhat Surprised everf bis lotd-; i9<.lementy of «he. weather fhh utfeÿd- W b«WMii the
Mv. ■- -iT Æe was 'ekcétleht Æs in tifé p@f; Musters Simpson, Heffley .nd a!’®EZ

>lr. Stoddart, sr„ was askfd if he.had meetings, the members assembled^the dMcnUv ‘but the manl^ement
k intimated that Fred had been steal-1 lectu^oOm of St. Andre’s Presbyter-
ng from him for some time, and said ian chtirch, where the'remain, tig busi- to tC^in Tu

he bad. for years back. He xalued the nese in connection with1‘the and t must be C<m-
amoent stolen from him at «thousands of! was successfully disposed, pf. .,.. , ^artmento, . -
dollars. Fred had also preiunted a pis-! The chair was takèhV'shortly. before H<*mcken eme?e^from
tol at his mother and sisters. He had eight o’clock by Revi 1^'’Cummings, thé ordeal atmouL LhidK"»^
been drinking steadtiy and ^though he ; of Nanaimo, the meeting bei^ opeped t^ooh^ of Ae'^ttto
was a good workman, amoig the best with a praise service, Conducted]^ Mr. coflrpauBed the >cooing es ^of the flttle
in fact when he was sober, he was con- ! J. G. Brown. Prominent ambtig the assie. or there
stantlv out of employment because of evening’s attractions were a ndmhor of , to be taken into
hi drinking habite No o*e w*l give’ Sections rendered byMfs- Hunt as too minute for the j r^r^,r’

_ employment when hef ti* idrinking. ! 9oi*ist. and Messrs. Brown, filSOn, | but-m a=y case^the^ yudge aXrarde^ tiie
Mr Stoddart intimated his 2 wish that Nicholas apd Mrs. Maynd^.V Miss ba^s!,^ thenroUd dt
Fred should be sent to the pabitentiary, Nicholhs acting a* accompanist. , and Mte-MeKemte-enjoy the proud dis
bar the judge said itithough he*knew the In considération tif thé «cf 'titot fhe tynctmp of having the po^p^iop ^,the
reason of that wish waslo try and keep praise service was to be succeed* by of.mtaflts ^ the, pemnsul*
him from drinking, it was not possible I a consecration servîcet the addr^s by
,0 send a man to the peniteutiary for ! Rev. Mr. Cummings contained many ex- >“g efforts of Rev Çhmtm.as, ,has 
that cause. Mr. Stoddart, ^rt;- said be j celleot Suggestions useful to the mem-j ^ned .a very big ^ ^ lN*
believed BYed’s behavior was. tiré result ! bers in the performance of Endeavor Satt^ey a fthow
ef madness brought on bÿ drink.' • | work. «-M, if anything, better than .that seen

The prisoner. addre*H#*t’>rtW‘=tourt, j Addresses were also delivered by Revs. 
said the position he was pfariW,in'was ‘ to- WalspiL D. Macrae and Mr. Wan- th.V5ti&liv the duality was un to stanwrd’
due to his father more-thbff: tlti-anyone , <*?»ter. and with the consecration ser-
else. His father was now britt^ing ut> ! !,»«. annual convention of Yh* yy^ ahd^o^ktitv ^Mr È
things against him whkth ®“* Knhtvlas’s herd of Durhams Ts "çÿitled

had no rpcoilection of. - He says . 11 ae?,Xor ’Dr<>ugBt w a *0 -fax menriori . *
pointed a revolver at ray inotl^,1 .alterng-ted. with Miss in the1 dêoarémeot of swine Mr fired.
I have no reeoHection of. He-étoers; to,; y°f a,ccamt>am8t | Turgoose. secretary of the society:,".led 
an incident in Tacoma, yéèiî^'âgb.1 during the evening. - - • * easilv5 with a stoleridid srieesmeri of ^hes-His Lordship: "Then you *4dVe -sotte Yesterday afternoon the members were I *. ^
recollection of it?" » Rl received in a body at the Government « *ral W:^aid-

The prisoner: "Only from what be tells House by LtenL-Govemor and Mrs. Me- ^ ,ei£ Were eLepttt?tt1y We^ffll-

At the convention of the British Co- «**?«' tb| Me®^t W
hnd< John Jones, had a difficult thsk,
but--gave general satisfaction' with their 
awardsi If '"would be impossible,.’ Ijo'w- 
ever, wlfere the merits of .the exhibits 
were so even for some discontent ppt to 
be made manifest, and one disappoipted 
owner expressed himself very strongly 
when he learned the judges had award- 

I tbur, Victoria; secretary, Miss M. Me- against him It is not ahvays be 
Farlane, Vancouver; assistant secretary, ^Péeted that the arbitrators shall ^ake 

W. C. Brown, Vancouver; ^«wn the reasons actuating their do- 
treasurer, Mr. E. W. ■' WÛson. ««iourbut-m ».» case a We Aplo&a- 
Vancoaver; counciltom, Mr. H. Grant, *»' f.^nat.on smoothed th'e feelm£ of 
Vancouver ,; Miss J, Cameron, Vic- the trate =Bd Peace once more «Sued 
toria; Mr. W m. Stott, S appert on; Mrs. 8U£ieme- 1 .
Jessie Arris, Cumberland; Dr. Campbell, . Xbe, af'ter“*m was especially-en-

T, , . . . . .• •!«., ; Victoria- I S Tohnston Vaneonver- Jdütode for the promenaders -by the-'iex-.h^She0r.l^dv hamd,na U^toV^chi B. ’ McIntosh t^rtt ; 1””! ^ supplied by the Reébon
t ce already had i which , „ Wtlliiurton- Miss P, AMrir-h *,WMl3r orchestra, and the'bouse Daces

t;tar work^a^i^own^tradc ^w1 „fd !RoK^anr|: Trail.' " ’ "eye enlivened by its strains. It should

wished to learn afiother" ; His Wfiehin 1 The following resolutions were passed: mentioned m parenthesis that’i>the

..sted in breaking in the store, and the ! «mention of Br.tish Colnmbm, see ^vk^ss^ The
penalty was anvthims nn to u' rMr, with alarm the great and dangerous en- e witnesseu. yne

Prisoner then made anothw ! croachments upon the Sabbath day’s ob- h raco was that tor fartiers
speech his voice broken’ witH^tosro’ toll '! nervance, and would strongly recommend rse* 'dL.ance half a mile,- in which
inv ht \ the -legislature of this province to bake Br°°ka and Broadmead had
crime was anger against his ^father tr;„ ; steps to see that better' observance' of • Altered a. remarkably speedy geld-

«rr* ““ SU5iU*2R.'5LSKSSitent/arv it being^nrithi^^11^!^?» i" 3nd- That steps be taken for the sup- !g?.w "as Pul-ed. off for a purse and a 
province to moke any apScation he ! of fbe «nuor tmffic and j of th^prevtous^-in ® a ^rmation

removed. in the matter as to the office» of the law- ! ft08* 'tot on a ns who took advantage "Of
fulfilling tbeir dutiest tne opportunity of attendifcg a nearly

E. A. Morris wok- then -tolled' to i 3rd. That steps be token--by the gov- eX . 1^10n the Island’s possibilities in
Mund up In the well of the- cuart, and ernment for tile proper care of "neglected ^™?AUïa^ and stuck raising pursuits,
His Lordship stated that the prosecution i children and the waifs of our -cities. /■" ?“ strong confirmation of theif be-
asalnst him had been conducted as a test i - 4th. That the convention endeavor to . ® P^°iasula 'is holding its
cr.se. There was some question -whether ' Create a better interdenominational fed- T, "e l lines. _ v
li" deiinition he had given of the word ing between the young people’s societies A ® ■special, train service provided1 by 
Linker, as applied to nlctetonitoe-siot of ’ different denominations. > L ' hnagemept of the-Victoria & 8yd-
cachines would be accepted by tlte'higher • 5tb. That this convention tender ‘a, - ‘!'a contributed very much to the
court, and counsel for the defence had hearty vote of thanks to the citizens of I ; tbf exhibition from an at-
applied for a reserved case. - He would Victoria for their hospitality to the dete- M- U-Ce s^Wipoint. and was according- 
allow Mr. Morris out oü suspended Sen- -gates of this convention. ' m n 11°'j ^ an<' a very • pleasant and
tent-e to appear when celled upon, Ms own t 6th. That this convention convey- -to T,, 'V:i e “W was prolonged into -the
reoognizances In the sum of1 MOO being the transportation companies their sin- j .nL1?' , "n the dancing pavilion,
accepted. - ' cer thaneks for their favor in -giving to i . as*: ,4upnrt being not among -the

the delegates outside the city the re- I.- y Pronounced iy their expressions of 
dueed fare. :• } ,,r® ^^"sttptioii with the excellence of

■ 7th. That a hearty vote of thanks -be ! - throughout. —
-giVen to the managers of this church for ’ ... " ln(? Is the concluding portion of 
so. kindly giving ns the use of the build-. . Pn3®

" " (From Friday's Dally.)
■^--The Rey. Mr. Barber condncL-d tbe 

funeral services.yesterday afternoon in! 
conhection with the iafai»t son of jMr.

! Shêïè; of HoleslSu ros.4, .

Oxford Downs.i -n
»>» <* w a«i»» -i»~.;i;fes.3S^!iaj®!S5 A-"-?,*-- -1;-ùriy everyone concerned,'Bât the dock-j feegtha vs. Ah Chin.

and k-ft ..Victoriatals^nt two years 
Nlrs. Hutchison left for Detroit 

last evening, andskeifl’jittend the funeral 
in Toronto on Sunday next. The de
ceased was a' member of the A.O.F. 
as4-^rtn»:,«4 error*;
•''^-Yfie^rfiHW
ttf Ate1 aid^OflteifryRhaté drtrig larttrtPs 

ktoalfnisi riitti- tfcét deathutif ^Pnwfc-iflu G. 
Jimes,- processor of^scjeiy;e- in. the City 
Sf , Londpn, .College, and brother of Mr. 
David L. .Tones, of this city. Prof. 

‘.Tones,'who' formerly occupied a1 iiiinllhr 
chair at Christ College, Cambridge, into 
ah intrepid mountain rtimher, hatting 

iscaled; about eighty peaks, ,aed 
twith ;'Prpfe .-Mtititi), Jvhen he lost fcis

Ram-rrE. Turgoose 1. . . .. .
Rani, Lpmbt—X. Marcotte 1.
Two,Ew«e—G. Sangster, 1. -S. San dorer 2.
Two -Bwe Lambs—XV. Brethouc J, S. San-

dover g.: - - •—"; -'..... V - Wtijbër 31# the Bdarfiof Tf.l-
- , ,.tol. Shtopstore, t-ou.,,. -, ,n,r censi Commissioners fStf-RW^ic-'

riûy2ie;'M?i«»<w^:*!’ *' *lua 1 -m
•dill e-.vl-s-in tilt imp *n ysoact* j-tnoa btoow to® tiSomroa

HORSES, ! -eThe funeral of -tfle late Capt. Jahes.
who (tied- at—the Ttoyal' Jwbilee Hdepi-1 
tal .on the 17th mol. took place "éhis' af- 
terpoen fhaee Hanna’s- parlote j" whète 
the -Rev.: ÈN» Campbell - oénductwl! sét- 
xices, as also at «hé; cetnrttWy.

—Mr. Deacb has taken «»er-the-large

ago.

,r. an exceptionally^ small oiÿ. would
exhausted ift r 

n-tuary proye 
-.tings :

race.

own

—The official time of the 
! Shamrock 11.00.34: the 
11.35.
10.—The Shamrock still 
ourse is south by west, 15 
:he coast and return. The 
ems to have trouble with

P-—The' 'Columbia is" to 
1 gaining. The wind is 30 
from .the northeast.

K).—Passing Long Branch, 
ps from the start, it was 

the Observer, that the 
by 55 seconds,

JColumbia Gaining.
|45.—The Columbia 
I closing the ÿap -between 
[he Shamrock. Both 
fast, and their sails are

-rd.
The end was, reached this morning, 

li -n ever, when the presiding judge, Hon. 
ju-'ricc Walkem. dealt with Çie. convtct-

<
■i; Draught.

Stallion—Joseph Rule, .!. - ,r -,. ,
Sps^, ÿt Horses—XV., Duval 1, R,..- B.

; -is

ed soners. f.
"Knowl^,?. ,f»«-

SingVe Horse—F. Dawson 1, A. Simpeon.
2- , or *

Two-y^ir-old Gelding or Filly—J. Rule 1.
Broo^l Mare—R. E. Knowles L
Suckjpç Colt—R. E. Knowles 1,

Roadsters.
StalUOni-Ben Mooring 1. ’ ‘
Spin Hforses-' A. G- Wrigley 1," J. Brooks

it-. -i-i
Buggÿ jatwse—C. Metlrnoyle l. W. J. &(e- 

Keon. Jri; 2!
Saddle.Horae—(Dtspoted).
Thréé-yeartold Gelding or Filly—8. Ced- 

man lj' , J . _ -,
Two-year-old Gelding or FTUjr—B. Oad

man 1. ^
Yearling Gelding or Filly—W. young 1, 

W. Le Pper Trench 2.
Brood. ’ Mare—Broadmead Farm 1, ...W. 

Young^L , ,
Siu-ktp^ Oolt—W. Ypung 1, , Broedmead 

Farm 2. ,i(

mIvacant building at the end of Bridge 
street, facing,, toe Arm, where he will 
establish ,a tapoery1 for handling deer 
Skiffs.- Xt is. thought this industry will 
be.rthy precursor <* a glove.factory. ’

. (M • -.4 • —V "to—Tenders.wijlJ» rçceiged up; to npon 
t^’ttpjroWp.by. ,T»fters<ML fof: the
construction of a steam#*- hull. ; This 4s 
for the vessel to bc .pution the eqst coast 
island route, the ; macJhinffry .contract 
haying been awarded in Xoyonto. Plans 
and .spec-ifioations,,pajiy be seen- at the 
Offices o(,„tof, railway.-un Hill
side avenue.

uop Scowfell. ,^Mr? Dpyi^. Jopes, of Vic
toria, and two sister m Èiaglanà,''- are 
heirs to the estate' of1 the ^deceased, wbti 
was a bàefariùr. "He- is reported to havei

hut alter 
had been been worth from £4tkOB# to ,£50j000. .1

road, on Saturday; evenmig, Mrs. Wm. 
D. Eberts passed' Sway. The deceased 
Jffdy was 81 years of age. The remaids 
tijrill be removed to" Chatham. Opt, f<*

- interment. Mrs. Eberts was the plotit- 
er of ,Mr. p. M. Eberts, Q.C,, "l|rte at- 
.torney-general, of this city; Mr. H. J. 
j^berts- of Winnipeg; Mr. Harvey F. ' H. 

. Eberts, of Little Rock, Arkansas; MfS. 
Robert Mercier, of Chatham, Ont,/arid 
of. îïrs, Robertson, at .whose residence 
she died. Her death will be regretted 
hy a large number of friends iri this" citÿ 
aptl jn Chatham, in' which «tty she has 
resided since 1834.’ 1,1

2.

now

are

/6.—The 
dually. It is a beautiful 
reward mark.
ling Outer Mark. !

secori-d boat is
WWnâm Western, a, young. English

man well'‘known ip’ Victmaa,' where he 
reStdéd frotp -Ï891_to H died at Jo-
XlWvkék r. -X. ■» - 1 ■•é t. À km km AL — MM  M— J
resided fn-m l!Ot to T89T), died at Jo- 
hanfte^burg,'- South' Africa, rather, sud- 
denly 'on Ji^e SffSh lagt,. Dece 
when in .Victoria was. connected

J-—The Columbia turned 
k at Ki:lW.16; the Sham-

denly 'on Jd^e SOtti last.. Deceased 
when in Victoria was. connected, with 
Acme Lddge,! I.O.Ô.F.. and was. well

1. (.*-1* - -Mit. • -
Yearling FlUy or Griding—X. Marcotte 1. —Rêv. D. MacRae officiated on Wed- 
SocklagfColt—F. Neeviee 1, J. ,Megan; 2. nesdaÿ aftertmon Oti the occasion Of the

marriage Of fffr. W. J. Barker, Of Straw
berry Vale, and Miss Christie -Scafe, 
youngest daughter of the - date John 
Scafe, Highland district. The -Wedding 
took place in. St.- Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Victoria -. West; The , young 
couple will make, their -home in Straw
berry Vale.

r/Captajn pajcy. pf- toe, sêàlipg. ,sch 
er Hatzic, h^s reported‘ to the ptoviricigl 
policé, the disappearance of one o^ his 
crew. .Tames Hill/ a seaman. Hill left 
the schooner .on Satimiay . evening, at 
eleven.Vand was'to retmjn next day. pe 
was seen last .on Sunday, evening. The 
unfortunate Alan Is thought t<> have, been 
drowned whit refunding to his vessej. H,c 
wai" a.fft’rkngég - w to Is ,bttÿ. hiahttgucome 
here last spring, from San Francisco. His 
residence while here was at the Clarence. 
He is about. 34 years of age. is clean 
shaved and. weighs about 160 pounds. 
His height is given at about 5. feet 8% 
inches. He is fair. A native of Scot
land. -

General lÿppose. . . ... 
Teame-W. Thomson 1,1-8. Fairdobgh -2.

hi inm
« p.m.—Ashbury Park es- 
Columbia’s lead ■ at % mile, 
re are * mile from the turn: 
[heir -way home.
63.—Long Branch says the 
tears to be gaining. Both 
luting high, and the sea at 
I completely over ’ them. 
p3.—The' Columbia 
lead. The sea washes her 
I stern, but she is pointing 
ring along at a high rate 
pe Shamrock is making a

VI
—Thé board Of 7)'f>Bce c»mriüssionetS 

lu-td an informa! côàstiltation W Satur
day hnd as a result" Mayfir Redfem ifl- 
sfnicted Chief Stiéppétti trt'ask’'Sergeant 
John AVàlkér and.' Cohstables Abe! and 
Carter "to hand iii, 'tEeif rCsignS’trons * 
hièiiibers of‘thé poüçé'staff. Adtttig dp- 
o’ri dhesé instrnrtioWs. Chief SfieppafS 
applied to thé irien ’ Tor "'their ’’itosigtiil- 
tions, but they have,so far ‘decifped to 
accède! tô thé feqiVeSt, and arie still on 
tftrty: Th'e rto'sotiM" given ’!"to!r: akkinfe 
Messrs. Carter arid -Abel to1 herign *îs 
thrit fhe.V are no Hotfjter ht.ÿstoaffÿ'lâiHidl 
to "the discharge df ‘the ’duties attached 
to- toeir " héritions. tt‘ is -rrimôr^d" (hat 
Constable Ahél WitT resist -thé atXéttpt to 
reiriove ’ him, arid" that" he has ^onfe sb 
far as "to etighge coimse’.. "4 meeting 
of the édmmissiohhrs ’ will iï ati lïkelf 
hood "Ih- held this week. y *

iîsa^ieiSifsiss»
tan Metoodiit church to Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe, of Toronto, the T-dron-to Globe on 
a recent issue says: “Mr. Rowe has been 
laboring iri Torch to for nearly fi^e yekrs, 
and-has been a most Sncecssfui minister. 
He has made a "study of social problems 
ariif "has been cKriefy identified with 
every’ movement which has fbr its object 
the uplifting of the masses of the peo
ple: He is popular with all who know 
him, is an energetic worker and "à‘ keeh 
observer. "He is president of thé PtrivlA- 
cial Christian Endeavor Union, is- a dV 
rector of Grimsby Park, and is an -ei- 
seerotary of the Toronto conference, tils 
consideration for the welfare of tote 
working classes was dhown at "the la* 
meeting of the Toronto conference. When 
he introduced arid carried thrmikhi in the 
face of stern opposition, a resohition ex
pressing sympathy with the carise of .the 
Oterid Trunk trackmWn. who were off 
Strike at the time:”*1 -

-, i -.I :

! I
S»

SWIîjJjt.
Berkshire*.

Boateffk; G. Wrlglei’W. M. ’ Mdttmoyle 
2. abi .. • f - ' • 'Ü '

Brood>@ow^F. TnrgnSjse 1. A. U. Wrig
ley 2; ri .

Sow, %*der twelve mdaths—W.* Brethonr 
1, H. SBripaori 2. ^ V

R > '• Chester #Kites. i<:
Boar-JR. Anderson l/'ti. Sangbfer 2. 
Brood,!S»>w G. Sangiter 1.
Sow, iihder -twelve ihonths—G.’ Sangster 

1 and" 2. f
Boor, dnder twelve months—G. Sangster 

1, S. Fafrctottgh 2. • -
.*> ■’ ’

■i t o"
Itoar-i1". Targooee 1. M 
Best ootlexstkm. live stock, special prize 

I by Victoria District Farmers’ Institute.
__so!» it- - .

[BUTTER, BREAD, BTC.
Fresh' Butter. Mrs. ». Retd 1, Mrs. J. 

Brooks % Mrs. Thomson S.
Salt (Butter—G. Sangster 1, Miss Mar

cotte i., Alexander Mlepagh 3., ,
_ Breadr-lliss L. McKgpjrie 1, A. Q. Wrig- 
iey 2-- 3 .pro • « ■■ ’

Grahan), Bread—(Mrs. 4, Rrid 1, Mrs. J. 
T., Harrlflon ,2.

Fruit/{Jake,—Mrs. J. J. White 1,.Mrs, S. 
Brethouf 2.

Lemon (Oake—Mrs. W,. K. Armstrong 1, 
Miss M. McDonald 2.

Cocoa nut Cake—Mrs. J. Brethonr 1, Mrs. 
W. R. Armstrong 2. " ,

Heaviest Eggs—W. Thomson 1„ Mrs. W. Brethouf. '--•

i % *f»
a g

is, in- l? -B

■ : j-> ■ «to

53.—The Columbia, 
t Limite, is now 4% 
ih line, 
uder heavy press of sail and 
icking up a little, 
fi-—Tlip Columbia is sailing 
iid of club topsail, and the 
ith hers aloft, now seems 
ing the defender, although 
Ms probably, astern, 
a).—-It is estimated from the 
tit the Columbia is now à 
pm the finish 
clustered to the westward 
line prepared to give the 

tinq-uished a grand recep-

I The Fi n i.4h.

pO-—The Columbia crossed 
picial) at 2:40.30, and the 
[2:45.25.
[YESTERDAY'S RACE.
[Oct. 20.—The Columbia to- 
[ Shamrock by six minutas 
leeonds actual time, and six 
Ihirty-fom- seconds corrected 
bis have had two fair and 
lone in light air and the 
[>" blow, and Sir Thomas is 
led that be was beaten by a

the
(Minim k-s 

The Shamrock is

me." . -
His Lordship: -Yes. 'becriuse you were , . . . . „ , , „

in delirium tremens. You Wdl' be sen- lnmbia ot Young People s Socie-
traced to eighteen monthk -with hard la-i ties of Chnsttan Endeavor, just Closed, 
bot, I -can’t-send. you to -thel''*"tten-: /he following officers w«re.ap*rtte4pi;for 
t4ary »» r f!im r / the ensumg year: Prêta dent, Mr. W. J.

The prisoner: “May I ask yori to send ': White Vancouver; vice prudents, 1st, 
me to the penitentiary?” j Eev. Mr. Reynolds, New AX estmhnster,

Has Lordship: “Y«. you might ask ^ W. _ H. McLellan, Nanaimo; 3rd, 
me to send you there for fourteen. ' Mkss Dlck- Vancouver; 4th, Elsie M. Ar
rears.”

The prisoner: “No, I don’t wiiih to go lr 
that long.” . -mil -- "i Mr-

Hiis Lordship: “Why do: y or -wish to 
go .to the penitentiary?”

The prisoner: “Well. I might , learn 
something that would he some good to

Yorkshires. . ,

The exerif-

0

o
—A prospectus has been prepared by 

the Canadiafi Pacific Fish Company, re
cently organized to "uricfêvtakë" the cur
ing of- ood and other deep sea fish by the 
Whitman process. The prospectus has 
been carefully- examined by the commit
tee appointed by the members of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade and 
Victoria merchants, consisting of E. B. 
Marvin, R: - Seabrook, Ghas. H. Lugrin, 
Jas. Gaudin, " Join-G. Cox and G. A. 
"Kirk,- and -substantiated by them. The 
capital is $100,000 in 4,006 shares of 
$25 each, of ' which 2,000 are offered for 
subscription: These ■ are obtainable- on 
payment of-$5-6n application, $5‘dn’affof- 
meut, and -the balarice" iti calfs riot’’ex
ceeding $2.50 each at intervals of not 
less than sixty days. The’directors are 
E. B. Marvin, R. Sfabrook. G. A. Kirk, 
Fred Peters- and Gapt. J. G. Cox. The 
bankers are - the Merchant's Bank of 

, j Halifax: the .solicitors, Topper, Peters 
' & Potts,, and the secretary, Beaumont 

Boggs.
meet "in a few days to complete the or
ganization of, the cqmpany, , .

, " " ri Mi
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—A meeting- ot the jnanagement of St. 
Saviour’s -Church. -, .Victoria West, was 
held last night to-. .consider the- tenders 
for toe erectkiu of-, an addition to the 
chupeh building. Action- bn -them was 
deferred.

HVO.

s
me

!
I

.=7fnbia shot across the finish 
steamed up with Stars and 
Ing from main and mizzen 
prsair, flagship of the New 
Lb, greeted her with cannon, 
momas resp<.ndeti by dipping 
[ck at «he : 1--trail.
[l'homas'6 oi-ders the crew of 
p the rail and gave three 
[victors. They were return- 
|t hy the proud crew of the

3POULTRY.
. Cochii^tij. Marcotte .
Plymouth Rock»—F. ti. Christinas 1, Miss

in-

A TIMELY LETTER *Bartèy 2. ;j ,
White ‘ Plymouth Rocks—E. Turgoose 1.

May

l.angshans—G. Bradley-Dyne 1 and 2. 
Wyandtites-H. L. Oldfield 1. Mrs. Mills

.’V - ' '; v #
Mr. Owen Byrne Writes of a Com

mon Complaint.
2. m UK

Gamesral- Camp 1.
Brown Leghorn»—F,, vG. Christmas 1," 

Mrs. W;jLe Lelvre.2. :
White lÿeghorne—Mrs. W. Le Lrivre 1 

and 2. , , -- -.
Black Minorca»—N. , Copeland 1, W. 

Brethonr, 2.
Black Spanish—J. Marcotte 1.
Bantou^-rti. Brethonr 1, J. Marcotte 2. 
Bek In Ducks—Joseph Rule 1. J. Mar-

The. boa ml : of directors willNickel In the Slot itaae.nimts went aboard the Cor- 
afterwards ilr. Iseliri joined 
ire toasts to victor and van- 
tilth feUcitatio-ns alt round 
for IslHt ended with the best

Backache and Kidney Trouble Eepeci- 
ally Fervalent in the Fall—Change 

of Weather and Damp Affects 
Kidneys—Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills.

Mr.
:

>» >1.1

ong and a number of i,r l' 
:reet ih«i have sent out :t 
iptions for the purpose of 
rhomas Llpton with a mag- 
cup as. a
he is held by the American 
proposed to - have the pre- 
it Madteon .Square Gardens, 
-nntor Channcey 
station speech.

Perth, Oct. 20.—Mr. Owen Byrne, Of 
this place, was troubled with Backache 
and othèr Kidney Trouble & short time 
agi), but tie got over it. ’ A great màriy 
people wished to know at the titte' liotV 
his cure Was effected.'arid a sighed sthte
ntent of MS case was "published at the 
time. -Mr. Byrne was cured simply arid 
soltty by1 boddV Kidney Pills, ^
« At • this seasbn of the year when So 
many - people hrè stiffêtittg from Kidney 
Troubles occasioned by the changes jn 
the weather arid thé datnpriçss always 
present in the fail, it is Weil to know 
exactly what to take, if a serious ill
ness vfduld lié ùvoidéa. Dodrj’s Kidney 
PiMs art the cofiquëtors of Bright’s Dis
ease," which rib other", medicine will cup-, 
"and w-Iilch is "toe Very last and worst 
stage J6t Kidtlëÿ. Disease, Wtitfri Bright’s 
Disease yields' to Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
Backache, one., of the first stages, is a 
cbmparàitively simple matter.

Not only Backache, but Diabetes,"an
other 1 formerly incurable disease, Rhë'ù- 
ttatism, Heart Disease, Dropsy, Blad
der arid "Urinary Troubles,. Wdinems 
Weakness, and Blood Disorders .yield 
,to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ;

Mr. Owen Byrne, Perth, says:’ ’..“I 
troubled with Backache and Kjd- 

iiey Tpprible for a long" time. I procur
ed four!'boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pitis 
from Mr, Kellock’s drpg store, and tfiey 
effected " .a complete cure in my ease. 
I can rtfommend thept,highly to anyone 
so afflicted.” " . ,
, Dodd’s Kidney Pills are fifty cents, a 
box, at all druggists.

cotte 2.1,;l . .<(,.
Rouen Bjueks—H. Simpson 1.
Toutoaee'.Geese—ti. Sendover 1,. H. S*mp 

son 2.
Buff leghorns—-Mrs. W, Le I.elvre 1. „ . ...
Best trie of chickens from egg» purebas- morning Magistrate. Hail disHHSsedf the 

ed from JSev. F. G. Christmas during 1899:! charge Against - . the Gold - iStor- 
(spectolHMi» May Bailey. ,1. F. liirgooae 2. ! age ... Gompgpy ot.„: having. in then-

Beat trip of Plymouth Rock tolekons ' jwssession fluail out,,of -season. , In giv-, 
eggs purebaeeil from Rev. F, G.: ing hjs deci^em the magistrate held that: 

Christmas during 1896 7spectal)-Mips May! the-g«t only protected British Columbia 
Bailey 1, J. Hagan 2. Quail,, whe*ea® the defence .proved ,that

rtX _ii’ >l- ■ : i the game in. quçstioa. had byee4 imported.
from Montreal.

to*en V>f the es- -O- 1; —tp the pçovin?i&4)* police coittrt Hhis

M. T>epew
Regina x-s. Armour. ; i$l* »

James Armour had by this t^e. taken 
the' seat In the dock, atid beÀ>fe'tie — -- 
calltd cn, Mr. Powell, hla counsefl, Intimât- 
eû to His Lordship that tt was Ms inten
tion to apply for % . ease reserved on the for our meetings.
iHjints mentioned dering the trtol and also 8tîh. X ote of thanks to the retiring. of- 
upon some other p^nts. His. Loç^çhlp said “|*cers of the convention for their efforts 
Le would reserve those points Juî hçd pro- making the co,n vent ion a success, 
iitised to reserve, but others wo^ld hç.ye 1 fR>ati,a hearty vote ol thaftks be 
to be considered oç t^eir 'merits He ^‘vetn ^ this convention to . the Lieu-: 
vertainly would not consider «iâi,,a ques- tenant Governor for his kindness ia en- 
tion as that raised oil the seoond point, Pertaining the Christian Endeavorers of 
that the girl’s chastity h^4 ceiae^eÿ> eïtst;! "this convention and their friends at Gov- 

assaUilt. . . iruitng 1 ornment House.

fromIILLION DOLLARS.
?>Tra<le Increase for

waft

egate 
hree Months. • CATTLE. 

Durhams.
LADIES" WQRK-

o ;—o------h Crochet Work, In wool—Mrs. G. Lr Breth- 
cur 1, -’MM.1 J. W. Winslow 2. * -

*"Ork-Mrs. B. Bisse» I, Mrs. J.

ini to the Times.) .
20.—The statement of re- 

bëmliture. for- the thrt® 
; September 30th a"' 
regate trade has increase 
>- |>eriod of last yea r • 
million dollars. ^
Ml. as against $8D.665,0«fO 
ere was an increase 
mV imports. Export» _
50.000; imports by .Sep

tember alone the ‘
,s $T>nO,00Q.. Altogether.
exceptionally g0^ eon

—-The death- occurred yesterday at- En-- 
quima.lt of Mr.- Jifim- CampbeH, for many. 
years police constable at Essaimait, and, 
a pioneer of the Cariboo days. Mr. Gathp-‘

; bail Was a notice of Rote-shike. Scotland.; 
^ , , ! and came -to this country -in 1864. tie"

silk Embroidery Mrs. J. F. Hnrrtsm 1, ,i ^ attained -.the age of 60 years. TWbiî
Mrs. Thtewiin 2. " . "" ... ;-f#esrito»s survive *im—Daffiri. : the- pre-

W<>rott^r« w7^L™e t ' -' 1 l ^t .eonrtaW at.Esquouto:-! and : ate- 
I-ahCy tehitang Mlae»fô ^*ar<2lt*. 1 ' etoer of -this cityCerebral -bempyrhugip.
Plain K-ntttlag—Mr*. J. 1. Hs*r so ' ; waa the immediate cause of- death.; De- 

Mrs. G. Simpson 2. . J ceased was :a member of toe local-
Tattlng-^-Mrs. W. Oopeland 1, Miss M. brlulehaR of Caledonian. Orange

Brethonr 2 - * , Workmen* and Forester sod «ties.
Hair Work—Mis» Ethel M. John 1.
Rag Rug—Joseph Rule 1, Mrs. 8. Breth-

Butl, two! years old and 
Value- ÎT.50—Btoaidiriead 
Khowles 2.
, year old or under-E. Knowles
1, G. Dawson 2. '

Cow—R. E-; Knowles 1 and 2.' 
^Tvro-yeerrtld Helfer-t-R. B. Knowles ' \

-Yearling Heifer—R>J E.'Khos'lirt l anit:2.: 
HHfer CalMR. E. Khotcles" 1. l ,r7Tr.

Jerseys.
years old and' over—F. Tur-

heater,over
Farm 1. R, ®. Lé ce

W. Wtnslte- 2.
Cotton Embroidery—W. 'Copeland 1, Mrs. 

WiteloW12.

fter the first
would be absurd. PRAISING THE ÎABEttÀLS. IAddressing the prlfloiier, ^tis? ^or'dshlp 
"aid: "You have had a very fair trial, your
-'"imsel

itWoodbridge. Oral.. Ocf. 20.—Sir Chas. 
has takep. advantage of every Tenner, at the a-Bmral ‘t-ainquet of the 

that could be taken In your favor, Woodlhridee fair. Replying to the toast of 
the jury have been excéedihgly p«i t|)p House of Commons and nrovineial 

After careful deliberation they legislature, said he believed the narlia- 
t° a verdict of guilty. M.V opinion, Yhéfit""ôf Canada reflected the iritélli-goncé 
s the verdict has been riel titered I of Chhada. He also said the progress 
"«press it. is that had $Mi ffiten In, 'o^HPanada was unexampled, and : Bér 
for rape the facte would "hgve Justl great natural resources would make her 
although I do not say a jury wattid tlte' -toOst important portion of tllri 
onvicted' you. You shoujd remem' p}rp^ 

at If you lay hands on a girt, throw ; .Li 
>wn and she slaps your fate -in re- 
ce. the crime Is that of : rape.

*i
Bull, two 

goose V
; ®f**- one y gar old and under—F. .Tur
goose I. " .., : .. :

<>)w—J. Camp i and‘2. . .
Two-year-old Hetfpr—G. Sangster 1 asnd

Yearling Heifer—G. gangster 1 and 2. 
Heifer Calf—J. Brooks 1, G. Sangster, 2.
-- 1 Holstein». ! -<V
Bull, two years old and over—J: Hagan 

1. H. L. OWfleld 2 
Cow—R. E. Knowles L 
Two-year-old Helfer^W.. Le Poer Trench 

•1, F. Turgoose 2.
Yearling Heifer—F, Turgoose 1. 

eroded Cattle’.

■O'
—Yesterday a celebrity in the realm 

i allotted to postal messengers arrived in 
■ Toble Cover—Mise M. Brethour 1, Mrs. | the city in toe-person of A. V. Roe, who 
j-'-T. Harrison 2. 1 was selected by the "Postal Telegraph

Buttonholes—Mro. McKenzie 1. Mrs. H. Company on July 23rd last to carry a 
Brethonr 2. ' ‘ I message to San Francisco and if possi-

Arasene Ribbon—Mrs. 8. Brethonr 1. I He beat the Herald-Call messenger, Da- 
ttanary—W. Turgoose 1, L. Turgoose 2. vis. on his automobile. Rob, who has 
Fancy Needlework—Miss Rite Brethonr 1. onjy one arm, caused a bicycle to be 
Plain Needlework—Miss Rita Brethonr 1, especially manufactured for him arid 

Mtie -Maggie' McKenzie 2 j started, on his transcontinental tour. His
Plain Knitting—Miss Rita Brethonr 1. I rival. Davis, found it necessary to aban- FROM ALL OVER CANADA come iët- 
Oochet Work—Miss Rita Bretimor 1. don his automobile at this "tityi and RAC' tele telling us of the great benefits de- 

Mtas Tina McDonald 2. t from there on had the race to himsétfi it'^PiMtera.m noi.~i«u .s
PenmansHp-Mte Rh* Brethonr H, MIS» • and rode into San -Francise» Tl days 0U< tlsm, VLawte^

Bertha Few 2. from New York. He left on the. Isl-1 Co., Ltd., manufacturers

-GHS AND COLDS wre all 
bv 1‘yny-Fec-oral. ,n -, 
nlmoet inetnntly fln\*-nu- 
st obstinate cold. Vs--..ÿT 
hf* proprietors of r | "

KI DEFEATS ryanu ? 
rt. 20.—-Ice Choynskl keOhk- 
[ the seventeenth round. _
mers" sons and 'to
twins of fair cdm-atlor ^ 
In month would he nn 

conUI also rnfaer 
r- pwn homes. , I.

cur 2. was

I

em-ler

TWO CBNt POSTAGE^vi •
I -i ? o

/Assoriated PreeF.i 
Toronto, Oct. 20.—Advices received by 

th^; Hon, William Molock state thçit

sentence yOa t& the the
•e allowed )under the code.v two

that a more cowardly or Cape Colony now considers it necessary 
timid not have been to g/ipP* the.penrijr postage, thus:making 

The girt1 nad mV prrtéctlon. a two cent rate to all parts of British 
of her father nor of her mother, South Africa,

Mioust say
dastanpy act
tied. MUeh Cow-F. Turgoose 1, J. Brooks 2.

tt„r.ont.
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the toast of “Past Officers," to which 
response were 
Col Woltendro, Major Dupont, Mr. 
Justice Irving and Mr, C. E. Pooley, 
Capt. Blanchard, as one of the “Can- 
adiaa contingent for South Africa,” ac
knowledged that toast which was pro
posed by Col. Peters.

The health Of “Col. Gregory," given 
by the D. O. C., and the staging of “God 
Save the Queen,” brought to a dose this 
delightful gathering of Her Majesty’s 
regular and militia officers.

The" General’s Movements.

-Canadians fighting for the empire.
I am confident that patriotic Cana

dian to-day hope that, even at this late 
date, there will be forwarded by Can
ada to Natal, an officient force, repre
senting, as far as practicable, the war 
office, and properly paid by the Domin
ion. Then Canada may be. congratulated 
by the world as having the courage of its 
convictions, and doing the right thing in 
the right way.

The offer of the gentleman to whom 
I have referred in the telegram and 
whose means are ample for the purpose, 
to provide an insurance to the extent 
of one million dollars to meet any cas
ualties that will occur, will greatly les
sen the Expenditures on the part of the 
Dominion. Again assuring you of my 
readiness to give you all the support in 
my power in this matter in parliament, 
which has already been practically 
sanctioned by an unanimous vote in the 
House, I remain, yours faithfully,

CHARLES TUPPER. 
The Premier’s Reply.

Peninsular
Production

They Dined 
the General

treacle by Major Jones,

iniiiiiM»iin»HifiiHfflrii«iinniiniHHimmminnwiMiniimhmM7t»

SEE
THAT THE

Creditable Showing at the Annu- j 
al Exhibition of the Saanich 

Society.

Local Militia OfEcers Tender 
the G. Q. C. a Farewell 

Banquet.
!Yesterday afternoon, the last which 

Major-General Hutton was able to spend 
in the city, was employed by him in go
ing through the drill hall in company 
with Col. Gregory, and of 'visiting the 
range at Clover Point in company with 
Majoe Williams, who has given a great 
deal1 of study -to the matter of an im
proved range for the local militia. The 
G. O. C. expressed 'himsdlf 
than pleased with the appearance of the 
hail, which was as clean and as neat as 
conscientious and unremitting work on 
the part of those in charge of the build
ing could make it.

FAC-SIMILE
A Summary of Its Principal 

Features-Improvements to 
the Grounüs.

A Jolly Gathering of Representa
tives of Regular and 

Auxiliary Forces.
1 AVége table Preparationfor As

similating theiood and Régula- 
liqg the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
■

------OF------

The North and South Saanich Agri
cultural Society, whose annual exh'ibi- i 
tion has been in progress yesterday and ; 
to-day, at Saamchton, has been in busi- 

for thirty-two years, during which 
they have encountered all kinds of wea
ther for their show. They are therefore 
not easily discouraged, and the towering 
sky which frowned on the preparations 
yesterday morning in no wise deterred 
them from their purpose. The -work of 
arranging and placing the exhibits went 
steadily along as .though weather condi
tions were trifles not worthy of con
sideration by the energetic management 

Great risks were taken by the direc
tors ip deferring the date of the exhibi
tion to a period in the fall when the 
ther clerk is in a very capricious mood.
A cold, wet, week preceded immediately 
-the dates of the exhibition, and the wea- ” 
ther both yesterday and to-day has been 
far from what was necessary to make a 
visit to Saanichtotn pleasant. ,

Notwithstanding these drawbacks the 
of the affair seems at the time

Transvaal Contingent Parade in 
the Drill Hall To-Night— 

Tuanksgiving Shoot.

as more (Signed) *Promotes Bigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic.

>
Privy Council, Ottawa, Oct. 14.

Dear Sir Charles Tupper,—I have the 
j honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

He also expressed the opinion that the your letter of this day. It is quite true 
Clover Point range was too windy, a. thaï; your telegram addressed me from 
fact which is only too patent to those Yarmouth on the 4th of this month, 

the West came to a fitting close last who have occasion to use it frequently, never reached me until yesterday, when, 
might .in the dinner tendered him by Lt.- Yesterday, however, was a very dis- after inquiries made, at my request, at 
Col. Gregory and officers of the Fifth agreeable day at the point, and it was "the telegraph offices in this city, it was 
Regiment. There have been very many s<^ by him at its worst. . found that it had never left Halifax,
elaborate dinners given in this city in -Lbe vosit of the officer commanding the However, I had been made familiar 
late years, but it is doubtful if in daine- Canadian forces has been a most grati- with it, along with the whole people of 
ness and taste that of last might was one to ^ tile officers, and da- Canada, to whom you had taken the pre-
ever excelled. Many complimentary re- dead to every- member of the Fifth j caution of communicating it. I am 
marks were made by the guests, and the Regiment. The frank manner m which, sorry to hear from you that the action 
affair was carried out so successfully on *~ev«nimg of tbe inspection he pro- which the goyerament has taken seems
that it left nothing to be desired. non-need the corps unexcelled uy any in to you insufficient The action which the

The tables were set in the form of a L-anapa, was naturally very gratifying government has taken is to authorize one 
T in the officers' mess room, the main ™ every one connected with it, and will thousand volunteers to be equipped and 
table being 27 feet long, and the cross ™ mu^? *9 foster an esprit de carp, transported to South Africa 
table about twelve feet Opposite the ! y “e satisfaction be expressed with mat- pease of Canada. The British govern- 
chairman was a very large candelabrum, peruunmgto the internal economy of meat proposed that it would be proper
•with sixteen wax candles, lent for the j regiment increased this feeling, and for the Imperial authorities to provide «K*698 , a . „
occasion by Mrs. E. Grow Baker. Down : ™e entire visit will, do much, to increase the pay of the men in the field and we of writing to be assured. Secretary Tur-
the tables were smaller silver candle tbe feeling of confidence and respect have consented to that proposal! I have S°°se has on his books a considerable in-
stande, while electric lights shaded with which should exist .between officers and the authority ôf His Excellency the crease to/lhe numbei ot entries over last 
red threw a subdued light on the silver men’ those pflaeed over them in Governor-General to .enclose to you a ryear- Tbis applies to the inside exhibit, 
plate, silver trophies, etc., of the mess, .command. copy of a dispatch from the colonial t,,r thc live stock was not ’brought m

In the arch of the room and from the j The Transvaal Detachment : °®ce. which will cause you, I am sure, ™tn th^ morning, W it is tolieved that
three walls shone clusters of imeandes- ; .... ’ to reconsider your oninion You will see when the entries are totalled it will lie
cent lights in red, whitç and blue, the J Western Canada gives indication of by jading thjs dispatch that the govern- f°“nd that there is an advance in every
illumination being so deverly modified Proffering more troops, in proportion to hag faithfully accepted the request i department.
with the decorations that the soft light ^tiCs^ tTe rtominin6 th‘‘;ker ,settled and adhered to the pton of campaign The society had a cosy surplus over ex
on the tables themse.ves was not ma- have wlMtoe^from thto ^ t °VJ P"*»"* by the secretary of state for penses last year, and are therefore not
temally increased. \ war and the commander-in-dhief. I entirely dependent on the receipts of the

bmilax and chrysanthemums were em- C0XZtod 53 able ^ T Option whether, in a matter of this show for their prize money. Some ex-
ployed not only in the decoration of the ® a*le bodled militiamen kind it wouId bc advigable t() be “more penses has been entailed this year by Best sample Timothy Seed,
tabl£ but toia screening the High* ”»e W than the Qu^en,” or attempt to be the reshingling of the exhibition build- .SO Bm-J. Brethour 1.
p-baie around tile picture moulding and 4(L Lt olto 13 of them 5 wiser than the secretary ot state for tog, the construction of some additional Best bushel Rye Grass Soed-F. Turgoose
along the top of the wamscotting hung a ** ^ them_ have passed war and the Commander-in-chief. I sheep and swine pens and cattle stalls, l. #
trail of ivy. required height and manv did1111*61" *5? question farther, whether you voice the and by other necessary repairs about the Best sample Fodder Corn—No award
«JL tl C«0?>5.8ed Were ,WtLtenand th^ reLS%4 Inch^Lel mLreaCh aiment of our volunteers when you grounds and buildings.. Best sample 12 head Indian Co,7 sweet
scarlet the effect being completed by a meL At WinninL anotieft ’ask ** they should be placed on a. Owing to the fact that most of the _A. McDonald 1.

7 7 the whole (ffl, J„WirPeLS rare better footing in the field than their live stock whs not-brought in until this
length of the centre of the table. finna wprp riw, - a . ^ ^ve *-ppl*ca- brother volunteers from the other Brit- morning iit rs impossible to speak of these

Banks of flowers filled the lower win- ™^airie a^d ^t «l^th^from Pop- colonies; aiid, for my part, ? venire or to Compare them with the exhibits Beet bushel Early Potatoes, half barrel
dows, while the alternate curtains at g*r“ eaS,terD to believe that inequality of treatment to the same departments on previous Aour-J. Hogan 1, H. E. Wrlgley 2.

Lnd+hW8TT°f- theTroi?m ^,ere busy. Dispatches ** co,onisLl troops, all engaged in the years. A few sheep and pigs only were Best bushel Late Potatoes, clo<*-F. Tnr-
tnL 17e„ Um(m ,J,a';k~a, fea" Wales indicate that the nsLltu. same n<>ble work, would be of doubtful brought in on, the first day. Among the goose 1, S. Faire'ough 2.

esb“la Iy *]a“ght the fancy colony has decided to T °* *^at wisdom. Yours faithfully latter was a fine 'bunch of Chester Beet six Swedish Turutps-S. Fair-lough
*SUngm9hed gUTS' , • gent L troop” to Le fmnt * ! WILFRIDVERIER. whites, the property of Mr. G. Sangster. L W. Le Peer Trench 2. 6

The mess arrangements were made m. *vnt 01 troops to the front. I ___ ' n The fruit display was good on the whole,
RAILWAY SPLASH NEAR NANAIMO although Mr. Palmer, inspector of fru’t

pests, who acted as judge in this de
partment, did not consider it representa
tive of the capabilities of the district.
The principal varieties of apples shown 
were Gravensteins, Baldwins, Northern 
Spys, Twenty Ounce Pippins, King of 
Tompkins County, Plriber Orange,
Gloria Mundi, Grimes Golden, Jonathan,
Shackleford and Ontario. Mr. Laritz, 
the nurseyma-n, has a special exhibit of 
apples.

In prunes there was a good showing, 
both of Italian and Silver varieties.
Pea'vs were raither weak, although-there 
wale some excellent plates on view.
Three plates, each representing a dif
ferent species of pear, were specially no
ticeable because of their quality. The 
kinds represented were Winter Nelis,
Burre Die! and -Duchess.

There was a good showing of quinces, 
the fruit -being lange and well colored.
The tomatoes were exceedingly fine, 
having ripened well and in very high 
color.

The garden vegetables were only fair, Best six Early Autumn Apples-Mrs. Pol
and were hardly equal what is generally lyrd i, q. Sangster 2. 
shown or to what can be raised in the 
Saanich peninsula.

The opposite was the case in field roots, 
where all classes were splendidly repre
sented. Carrots, mangolds, turnips, and 
indeed al! kinds were shown in profusion, 
many of them being of great size. Po
tatoes of mammoth proportions predom
inated.

In the latter quality though, there 
nothing to equal the squashes and pump
kins, which -were simply immense. „ , , . _

events. The to show that a party of men had been ti Grains were well up to the average est samp,e Gra|>e8' <,ut'dw,r Production, zlne work.
Some milling oats, of the Li'gowd species', n<>t less thau three bun<*hes-No entrles- 
were on exhibition, the sample of which 
were excellent. Field peas ware above 
the average, while wheat, barley and 
other grains were well filled.

In connection with the dairy display, 
the secretary mentions as a strange coin
cidence, but one in keeping with the 
eternal fitness of things, that the bread 
and butter entries were equal in number, 
there -being seventeen in each depart- 2 
There was ithe usual excellent showing 
in preserved fruits, vinegar and wine, 
and in need-le and fancy work.

Of the special displays, not shown for 
a prize, there wins noticed a collection 
of ore from Mount Siekar, a number of 

paintings by Miss Stewart, and a fine 
mo<b‘l of Sir William Wallace, carved 
out of cedar by Geo. Stewart, of Bonnie 
Brae tttrm.

hoqors0awierLLLlMÎui7o7hthebsocirty Re* 0<>lle<dl0” of Pra8e^ed Fruit- one
for this year are: W. Thompson, pr<7 ““f L”, “7 * % MrS‘
dont; W. M. LePoer Trench, viee-presi- . Jl W’ Wln6‘°w 2’ 
dent; Fred. Turgoose, secretary; Geo 
Sangster, treasurer, and J. Sluggett J I 
r. Harrison, J. S. Shopland, Geo Simp- ! 
won, J. J. Downey and TVm. Greig diree- i 
tor*.

To-night a rlance is being held and 
with this the exhibition will be brought 
to n close, *

The awards in the different 
ment* obtainable up to noon to-day 
a* follows:

and nor*.
Meckle-

Û€SS IS ON THE
The visit of Major-General Huttoo on 

Ms tour of inspection ot the forces in WRAPPER<*oun-swmjmma

r vT-iïït OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OP
wea-

CASTORIA«i5l^S.rD«5;
Worms Convulsions Jeverish- 
dess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

at the ex- Tac Simile Sifnature of

NEW "YORK. Oeateria la pat ap la one-d» bottles only, It 
U not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to soil 
yon anything else on the plea or prcmiie that it 
la just as good” and "will answer every per 

I posa.” W Bee that yea got O-À-B-T-0-B-I-i,

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER, 
tsaetoh

The iM-
: ii n

"”T
_____________ "»»»,of■SMC■
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not less thau Beet pair Stocking», darned-Mr?. j, j 
White 1, Miss M, Brethour 2.

Best Piece Berlin Work—Miss M. r, re th
ou r .1, Mrs. J. W. Winslow 2.

Best Piece Crochet Work, cotton, box 
1-owder—Mrs. W. Copeland 1, Miss C. Mar
cotte 2.

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROST.

Nature meant every woman to be pinup, 
rosy and well developed, and If she has be 
come pale, weak and nervous. Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will restore and re
vitalise the wasted nerve cells, make the 
blood rich and pure and give new vigor 
and elasticity to the whole body. For Ills 
peculiar to women there Is no remedy so 
successful as th’s great food cure of Dr. 
A. W. Chase. At all dealers.

ROOTS.

Best six Aberdeen Turnips—A. G. Wrlg
ley 1, J. T. Harrison 2.

Any other Turnip—F. Turgoose 1, A. G.
Wrlgley 2.

Best six Mangold Wurtzel, red—8. Fair- 
dough 1, J. J. Key 2.

Best six Mangold Wnrtzel, yellow- W. Le
1 re!leh Toronto, Oct. 21.—The personnel of On-
0,7* 7 Long Oarrots’ Whites. Fail- tarti,s new cabinet ns announced today is 

... . . as foOlows: Premier and provinci.il trea-
Lest six Long Oarrots, red-No award. ™r<-r, G. W. Ross; attorney-general. ,1. M.
Best twelve Short Carrots, whit^-J. Glb#on. commisaloner of erown landg, K.
77 : S; Fuir„ Ug,V" J- r>av,s: “‘Ulster of agnmltun., J. Dry-
Beet twelve Short Oarrots. red-8. Fair- den. of publlo workg, F.

UpUrt V n McDoaa|d 2- Latchford; provlnetol secretary. J. R.
I.fet six Onionsr—X. Marcotte 1, no award Stratton, 

for second. 4

the regular way by the officers’ commit- Review To-NMeht
tee, who, however, employed Mr. Smith . - 8 . , p
end a corps oCwaiters to superintend the To-night, in accordance with a district Engine and Two Cars Wrecked—Nar-
dinner. Mrs. Peters had charge of the °™er trom Lieut-CoL Peters, D. O. C., i row Escape of Three Men
decorations of the table, assisted by the ttieTe WLl be a review of the Transvaal i
Misses Drake, Miss Williams and Mr. contingent, at the drill hall, when in „„

"Thos. Poole)7. The work of this cap- Probability the 25 men who are to go Nanaimo, Oct. 21.—Particulars of a 
able volunteer committee was as nearly trom this city will be chosen. The ap- bad smash-up on the extension line, 
perfect as it was possible to be, and the Plants will be selected in the following which occurred on Tuesday, have just 
officers ot the regiment are under a or“?r; Firstly, members of local active leaked out. An engine, whiles sxvitch-
deep debt of gratitude to them for their " 1_!'a - secondly, members of sister corps at No. 3 mine, got beyond control
services. Eastern Canada, and thirdly, .mem- of Engineer Timothy, and started on a

The floral decorations, in which smilax rs. <>f the militia who have regularly steep down grade. As soon as the en- 
was lavishly employed, were taken this received their discharges. Considerable Sineer realized that the engine was be- 
morning by the ladies mentioned to the excitement prevails as to who will be Tend control he jumped. Road’Foreman 
Jubilee hospital, where they will glad- lucky ones, for as a much larger McKenzie, who was on the engine at the 
den the hearts of the patients detained !lu,a’ber have volunteered than the quota time> a man named Williams, riding on 
there. ’ to be sent from here, it is inevitable that the footboard, also jumped, and all

The guest of the evening remained far a?,y those volunteering will neces- three escaped gérions injury. At switch- 
later than the Inme which he at first sa7l y be rejected. back, a quarter of a mi!e below 'the start-
assigned as the limit beyond which he A m(‘elling at the Board of Trade 'n8 Place, the, engine ran into a bank of
must not stay—a fact which is taken as rooms was held at 4 p.m. this afternoon hardpan and was wrecked, two cars of
the smeerest kind of compliment by ? discuss the giving of a send-off to coak attached, bring also wrecked, 
those who assembled to do him honor. 1 e v,ctoria volunteers. Mrs. Wm. Thompson, living at No. 5
Hils carriage arrived at a quarter after Rjge g},oot ! Shaflt. Wellington, who has beep sick and
eleven, but when the general finally took Ther • " 'Suffering from melancholia for the last
leave of the jolly company it was within ", /e J7eye m bJ1 ninety-four competi- six months, took a small dose of carbolic 
a few-moments of one o’clock, and he ttl J... aanual Thanksgiving shoot acid at noon to-day. It is thought she 
was compelled to drive straight to the ” v?ctona Garrison Artillery As- will recover. Her husband is an engi-
^at- f . *°n m the Clover Point range yes- neer employed at Extension.

During the progress of the dinner the aftornôon 7 weatheT,unti’ late in the At ten o’clock last night Judge Har- 
regimentai band stationed in the hall be- dfflWt ev77 ^avoeabla for the rison sentenced W. B. Lee to two years’
low rendered a fine programme of se- contosted Th ’ W7.h were a11 clo»ely imprisonment for robbery from the

re» Tu 7 M”p,e Leaf’’ at 2W) vards r, C?27°n8 were 5 «bots person. The charge against Lee was
77» o7d’ -anf the Payers, laying fK)0 Qwlne ’t 5fht j500 yards' and 5 at that on the night of October 13th he
7JÎL t^lr instruments, took up the testantoalDthe h6 1S"T aumber ot con- took $58 from the pocket of John Thomp-

7 "‘T’.1"?611"'31 expressed his 001 yet ^ son- !l sajlor who had been discharged
he cTnsed tahdam y e°™pllment' which tTZrrow dA 1Ü PF<>bablï be PUbHshed trom the Mariôn Chilcott, and the 
he caused to be conveyed to tne band. Atla^e number of specta- offense was alleged to have been com-
lowsf Pr°gramme rendered was as foi- f^i^^eresteTtoth^Lrny mani" mUtC<1 8t Chemaintfs- The evidence went

.. Flotow *"7 ,day were as follows: drinking, and that Lee joined the party.
...Tobenl tantranÜllffi Mj7 BV Williams; assis- Thompson swore he. had placed $68 in
. Harwood Si, r»-,nn '7’ .Po McConnan; and his right-hand pocket, intending to keep
.Schubert Ournnr„!XT,aj?r I?art’ Ser8t-.Lettice and that sum intact. Shortly after doing
....Oungl . l<‘ "rdson, statisticians. . this some -one said to him ithat Lee

Selection—“Cayallei-ia Rnatioana-’.Mascagni | I ATTWTFT? to mnonnr. soing through his , pockets. When heSerenade-“The Palms - ....................... Faure LAURIER TO TUPPER. ; (Thompson) felt in his pocket he only
Obligato for Trombone, Bandsman Boyce. n ,. , ° found $10, and he accused Lee Of steai-
Selection—“Yeoman of the Guard".Sullivan ; Canadian Contingent on Equal Footing tog the balance. Five witnesses testi-

With Other Colonial Volunteers. fied that they had f seen Lee rifling
, Thompson’s pdekets.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The correspondence Let- brought no witnesses into court, 
which passed between Sir Wilfrid Laur IIe untered a general denial, 
ier and Sir Chas. Tapper yesterday re- Ch?ster Brown was yesterday sent- 
garding the Canadian contingent places r"”*1 ll- thr°e years m th<‘ penitentiary

Mr. Justice the leader of the opposition in’a verv ^ r<,t*lng a store at Westholm.
vVlg’ n Pe‘ers> D" O- C.; Opt. unenviable position. Had Sir CharL 
Kerby, R. N.; Lt.-Col. Hon. E. G. Prior, j waited until to-morrow, when he would 
Navigating Lieut. E. Crow Baker have seen Mr. Chamberlain’s cable in 
(Retd.) Lieut. Pratt-Barlo», R. N.; Mr. the press, he would h^ve been spared

r- y’ Quc” j1’ p,’. P-: M'ajor the humiliating position in which he 
Dupont, Commander Knowling, R. N.; has now been placed. But he was al
Capt. Drake, C. A ; Mr. Jones, R. A.; together too anxious to endeavor to 1
R N - Mr "L M " r r'hH" H’ ®haIe’ ™akC Se>me IK>litical caPital out of the
7n."’vr n" H’ . G[aham,‘> c- Aimportant, step which the Premier and 
Capt. McConnon, C.A.; Mr. Elliot, R.E.; his colleagues have taken InTiiL T I 
Capt l oulkes, C. A.; Capt. McBean. C. Canada the fuller responsibilities 7 n° iA.; M.J„ W„‘S5 c- Alti..’, P,k,. C'."“'£5 |

a a.;ï:, o î:t’'r Sà„lMrr”T: 7'

as as ssrs ™*> 1 ** H "«.k-mA. M. C.; Surgeon-Major Hart, C. A.; Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,—I regret 7 7.iMwHl,fll!irn s'ynu-uiT" .\h" Y "'' who 
Mr. Byrne, R. A.; Major HIbben, C. A.; to learn that the telegram sent you ; f°unde<l the oi-der in the' United" Htntee
Major Jones. Capt. Lampman, C. A., from Yarmouth on the 5th inst. was not oüv. Zn“» InV1"1""'
and Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden. received by yon uutil yesterday owing Col. Oaldwel retoto. hi. ..... . ,,

The toast Mst was a brief one, and the to 8ome delay in transmission at Hnli- l crlenei- In the following letter* k'’ ’ ** "X" 
speeches were al of an informal na- faI- 1 . For the good of the eorimtinliy I voliliv
ture. “The Qneen” was proposed by the vThe announcement is made to-day ' c!h,L™VKWu^7nvlVhli!^ rli11’ ,,f |,rl
president of the mess, Capt. Blanchard, that the government of Canada has com ! them for nLirl,' „,i„ yelr >„r Kill Hey "nil
m the usual mess form. Col. Gregory seated to send a Canadian contingent to : torpid liver, mid "oiisIliwlinH, .
proposed the toast of “Major-General tbe Transvaal on the condition that a efflrtL,Y'l,h m„.|, « 'mild end
Hutton,” which was acknbwieUgod in a large share of the expense and the pa?
feg-citous speech by that officer, during ■ «f tile men is to be borne by the Moth- 'S Ptieliudug calm rep-w#, t-DTllHi’l mipe
which he referred in a very kindly way er Country. tlte nml irornl (llgf^llon,
to the officers of the regular forces «ta- It ia to he honed th»t a* u /1,LLr; • KldiiiiyJJver Mill* hwtioned in Vtotoria Hi, remarkTwLe to show Us*1,Sty by hati^triLps ^ ^ «rsr8l.!M##LWe5,Jî,!Î

acknowledged by Capt. Kerb.v, R. -N., m the Transvaal, will undertake the af- 1,Iar"’ or Rdmunwm, llnirï * Via” Ail
for the navy; Col. Grant. R. E.. for the fair in a generous, patriotic and Can- 'f nt<>"
engmeers, and Capt. McBean, R. A., for adian spirit, and that the Domialon con-
the artif.ery. , tribution will be made in such a wav

The C. O. of the Fifth also proposed that the men will be entitled to rank

ONTARIO'S CABINET.O
(Special to the Times.) i o

(Associated Press.i

Beet six Parsnips—G. Thomas 2.
Best two Oatillages, other than Savoy— 

J. R. Carmichael 1, J. T. Harrison 2.
Best six Beets—F. Turgoose 1.
Best twelve Shallots—F Turgoose 1, J. 

J. Bey 2.
Best two Savoy Cabbages—J. Brethour 1. : 
Best two Cauliflowers—J. McDonald 2.

I
THE

fttlf ART CLASSES
;

OF

FRUIT.

Will Re-opee ia the
Best six Late Apples—G. Sangster 1. W. 

Thompson 2.
Best six Largest Apples—W. Thompson 

I, G. Thomas 2.
Best Collection Apples, two of eac® kind ! 

—"J. T Harrison 1, W. Thompson 2.
Best six Pears—G. Sangster 1, W. Rreth- i 

our 2.

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE BUILDING
Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1899.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., of 
Montreal. Canada, offers free courses in 
ART to those desiring same.

! The course includes Drawing and Paint
ing from styi life, models and for Maga-

-
Best twelve Plums—J. J. Bey 1, S. Sand- 

over 2.was
Best twelve Peaches—No entries. '

Overture—‘Stradella" .............
Caprice—“Our Little Meetings" 
■Grand Fantasia—“Candda" ... 
Solo for Cornet—“Serenade” . . 
Concert Valse—“Uasl.no Tauze”

These courses are absolutely free, and 
application for admission may be made at 

Best six Tomatoes—X. Marcotte 1, G. any time at 238 and 240 St. James street, 
Thomas 2.

Best two Muskmelons—No entries.

Montreal.
Best six Quinces—G. B. Dyne 1, F. Tnr- ' 

goose 2.
Best two Vegetable Marrows—W. Le 

Peer Trench 1, J. J. Bey 2.
Best two Squashes—A. McDonald 1, J. 

J. Key 2.
Best two Pumpkins—J. J. Bey 1, S. Jones

Next Drawing Tuesday, Oct. 24th.was

!The gathering was a distinctly mili
tary one, all those present being either 
present or past' metribers of the force. 
Lt.-Col. Gregory occupied the chair, with 
General Hutton on his right and Lt.- 
Coli Grant on his left. The other offi
cers present were: Hon.

, Perfect 
Diamonds

O

Best two Cucumbers—G. Thomas 1, J. T. 
Harrison 2.

Best 
Thomas 2.

Beat twelve Prunes—J. T. Hnrrheon 1,
H. Simpson 2.

Best Currant Wine (1 quart)—G. Thomas
I, Miss Marcotte 2.

Best Vinegar (1 quart)—•& Sandover 1, 
Misa Marcotte 2.

Citron Melons—J. J. Rey 1, G.

Founder 
of the l.O.F.

To be classed as “first water,’’ a dia
mond must be absolutely white and free 
from flaws. It must also bc perfectly 
cut, with every facet in correct pro
portion and angle, and have clear cut 
edges at the girdle—otherwise bril
liancy is lost. Birks’ specialty is “first 
water’.' diamonds. The economy of their 
enormous purchases enables them to 
sell Birks’ Quality 'Diamonds for less 
than what is usually asked for lower

The Create«t of Mi,tut i Insurance 
Association» Proclaims to all 

the World the Wonderful 
Vlr-ue of Dr. Chese'e 

Kidney-Liver P,| *

CUT FLOWERS.
Best twelve Chrysanthemums—Mrs. s. 

Sandover 1. -,
Beet twelve Dahlias—Mrs. J. T. Harrl- 

: son 1.
Best tryolve Stocks—Mrs. J. T. Harrison grades.

Every piece sold is subject to return 
if not satisfactory.

Write for illustrated catalogue.

! l.

Best twelve Sweet Peas-Mrs. G. Thomas
depart- • 1. 

were Beet twelve Aetors—None.
Best twelve Pansies—Mrs. J. T. Harri

son 1.
Best Twelve Carnations—Mrs. S. Sand

over 1.
Best hand Bouquet—Mrs. J. J. White 1. 
Beet table Bouquet—Mrs. J. T. Harrison

Henry Birks & SonsDEFAUT* KHT«.
GRAIN, GRASS, SEED
Howl bushel of Kill Wheat-C 

moylo !, j. Brethour 2.
Most hush,| spring Whent-j. Brethour 

G W. IInet hour 2.
lb'*t hvNhol Chevalier Rarity—j *r unr.

1, J, Hhoplnml 2.
llo*t Oat*—J. J. Donnov 

lli'u*. J.
II Wit,

Bro*. 1.
Beet Field Pens, whlte-J, Brethour 1, 

C. Macklvmoylo 2.
Beet bushel Peas, gray—No award.
Best bushel Beans, flt for 

Baiidon 1, F. Turgoose 2.

Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Hate 
Watches, tic.

BIRKS’ BUILDING
MONTREAL.

Jewellefs to Hi. Excellency 
the Earl of Minto.I

1.
LADIES* PRIZES (List Incomplete.)

Beet Patchwork Quilt. portfollo-Mrs. J. 
Winslow 1, Mrs. S. Brethour 2.

Best Knitted Wool Quilt—No award.
Best

AÜBpTlls
!

1. Robertson 

Rough Bar'ey—Robertsonbushel :
CopelandT Mre. J^m^uT' ^ W- A RtMEDY F0R WBECUtARITlES

Best Linen Shirt, tea—Mise G. Thompson SuptrscdiflK Bitter APPler pu Cochia F 
1, Mrs. A. McKenzie 2. . „ vroy &c' „ , ,r„, (0i
i.Tj.Tvh.t!" HMla” Marootte glr^SiTfl^XtrE'itiLIU-'

Southsmpton, Eng.

Mothers favorite remedy for mmp, wluioplng cough, hronehllls, r emiglis and 
as Turpentine" S”8** * *yni’1 uf Unseed and cooking—S.

i
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booking», darned—Mrs. J. J„
| M, Brethour 2.
Berlin Work—Miss M. Breth- 
W. Winslow 2.
Crochet Work, cotton, box. 
W. Copeland 1, Miss C. Mar-

rET PLUMP AND ROSY.

t every woman to be plump, 
[developed, and If sfoe ha# be- 
rak and nervous, Dr. A. W.
I Food will restore and re- 
lasted nerve cells, make the 
Id pure and give new vigor 
I to the whole body. For ills 
pmen there is no remedy so 
Ith-B great food cure of Dr. 
I At all dealers.

AMO'S CABINET.
O

ssodated Press.> 
t. 21.—The personnel of Ca
binet as announced to-day is 
Premier and provincial trea- 
Etoss; attorney-general, J. M. 
ilssloner of crown tandss E„ 
ister of agriculture, J. Dry- 
loner of public works, F.
rovlncial secretary, J. R.
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lipines. ‘That, they think, would go far 
totvard solving the problem and putting 
an end to the war.. They argue that, as 
confidence is of far more value than 
muskets, the presence of the general of 
the army would, apart from the moral 
influence it would exert upon the insur
gents. supply the conspicuous lack 

i existing, in the moral of the American 
forces.

Some anti-American feeling has been 
aroused among the Japanese on account 
of the suspicions directed toward their 
countrymen in Manila because of the al
leged discovery of a few Mnrata rifles 
among the insurgents. Several Japan
ese have been arrested and detained on 
[suspicion of being engaged in thus furn
ishing aids to the Filipinos, and the r 
appeals to their home government may 
take the form of an international inci
dent.

The agitation of the missionary ele
ment here, anent the position of the 
government in excluding from all 
schools every semblance of religious 
teaching, still continues. The 
tatiyes of the large Christian schools are 
preparing a memorial to the educational 
department. It is not to be expected, 
however, that it will have any result, 
and the hope is expressed by many for
eigners that Japan may be encouraged in 
her attempt to be the first among the 
nations to effect an absolute separation 
Of church and state in the conduct of 
educational institutions.

The Amoy, incident is to be closed by 
the punishment of the ring leaders of the 
riot, the increase of the area of the con- 

ssion of land, the grant of perpetual 
wnership, compensation for all damages

he had to set forth into the unknown, 
fighting the Kaffirs, shooting for his 
bare existence, living almost the life of 
a savage for years at a time, and even
tually settling down in some 
spot where he is absolutely isolated from j 
his fellow-beings. To this day a Boer 
feels unhappy and crowded if from any | 
part of his ten or twelve' thousand acre | 
farm he can see the smoke from any | 
neighbor’s chimney. Nothing less than j 
magnificent distances please him. He j 
feels unsafe in a town, and ill at ease 
even in a village. That townspeople are 
one and aM rogues, thieves and verncuk- 
ers (swindlers) is a preconceived and in
eradicable notion. Which, truth to tell, 
is only too often verified.

The patrarchal Transvaal Boer had in 
his time been through

The Most Terrible Hardships:

Condemnation 
of Gen. Otis

preceding thirty years that the emancipa
tion of slaves must come, there was a 
great outcry when the amount of com* 
pensatioa was announced, and, to make 
matters wprse. from their standpoint, a 
horde of self-appointed agents, working 
on the circumstance that the money had 
to be paid in London, bought up ttie 
c-laims of the farmers for a mere song 
in many cases, and the enraged slave
owning farmers trekked into the interior 
to the number of several thousand, 
founding what is now

The Orange Free State, 
the Transvaal, and a portion of Natal, 
and after some bloodshed and a few 
years’ hesitancy on the part of the home- 
government, a British sovereignty was 
placed over Natal in 1843. Although the 
British government had warned the emi
grant Boers that they were still Brit
ish subjects! those who settled in. the 
Free State and Transvaal were allowed 
to rule themselves. The F"ree State was 
indeed taken under British rule for a 
number of years, but that rule was with
drawn under the protest of a large min
ority of the inhabitants, and the Free 
State was left an indipondent republic 
in 1854. Under the wise and eommon- 
senise rule of the late Sir John Brand, 
who was president for twenty-five years, 
the Fro? State has had till now the beet

South Africa ' 
and Its People

The Boer
of To-Day remote t

now

Office is of Returning low as Join 
the General Chorus for 

His Recall,

A Contrast Between British and 
Dutch Rule at the 

Gape.

He Has Greatly Changed Since 
the Fight at Majuba 

Hill.

Japanese Suspected of Furnish
ing Arms to Filipinos-- 

Korean News.

The Sufferings of the Early Set- 
tlers-How Onminals Were 

Executed.

Kis Shooting is Said to Have Ma
terially Deteriorated-Fight

ing Methods.
Kaffi’ wars, awful massacres (Weenen, 
Bloedrivier), 
great many cases, actual starvation. The 
gradual conquering of a savage and hos
tile nigger hinterland took many years 
and untold lives. Even when farms had 
been taken up, rude mud houses built, 
and mealies sown to 'keep body and soul 
together, either drought or locusts de- 
vasted the crops, and the work had to 
be recommenced. The country swarmed 
with wild animals. Buck of eight-and-

i
The following advices from the Orient 

were received on the Empress of India 
from the Associated Press representative 
at Yokohama:

thirst, hunger and, in a The following is the first of a series 
of articles on South Africa, its people 
and trade, written for the Canadian Eu-

The Boer to-day ik not the man he was 
1881. If it comes to fighting this 

ill be speedily apparent.
Circumstances have 

mightly. A new generation has sprung 
up.' and the evolution of degeneracy is 

marked in the young Boer

gmeer: •
The obduracy of the Transvaal Boers 

and their president in refusing to concede 
the common rights of man to citizens not 
of their own race, is turning the atten
tion of the civilized world to South Af
rica and its people. That quarter of the 
world possesses unusual interest to Chn- . 
adians, not only from the standpoint ot relations, almost uniriterroptedly. with

Great Britain and her colonial neighbors. 
There was but

changed him represen-/ Yokohama, Oet. 6th. —The 51st
Iowa regiment, the last of the volunteers 
to touch this port on their homeward 
way, reached here on the 3rd and left 
yesterday for San Francisco. The Ten- 
nessees, who form the extreme rear 
guard of the returning troops, are re- 

twenty different kinds, from the swift j ported as under orders to proceed direct 
little oribi to the Wildebeest and Koodoo. | from Nagasaki, on account of the urgent 
Then there were elephants, lions, gir
affes, buffalo, quagga, and, of course, 
birds innumerable. Every man had (and 
has to this day)’ his trusty rooier, or 
muzzle-loading rifle, and through con
stant practice his aim was unerring.

There is a story, which is amply true, 
that an Englishman, shooting with a 
Boer, and having his cartridge belt full 
up, asked Oom Danfje why he only took 
three cartridges with him. The Boer 
said he only meant to bring home three 
buck. He got his three buck 
ough. and the Englishman got nothing.
However, that was the older generation.
The shooting of the younger is by no 
means so good to-day. as is shown by 
the wappen-schouwings or rifle contests, 
which are held in country dorps or vill
ages, and nt which Boers and rooineks 
(Englishmen) meet in 
friendly fashion. The old Boer could 
unerringly hit a buck, running, at 
hundred yards. The young Boer is not 
much good at a bottle at two' or three 
hundred yards. Of course, there are 
exceptions, but they are few.

Current news shows us that the Boer 
retains his extraordinary

even more 
than it was in his father. At Majuba 
our opponents were sturdy men, poor, 
hungry ill-clad, ill-fed and good marks
men to a man. It is very different to
day. The causes are simple enough.

The Boer of nineteen years ago eked 
out a bare living from hand to mouth, 
lie had to “shoot for the pot.” The 
da V food of hjis family depended upon 
-, he "game he shot! He was a home- 
keeping. sober man of strictly religious 
principles, according to his lights, and 

nothing of the ways of the Uitland-

imperial polities, bnt from its commercial 
developments and its possibilities as a 
field fbr Canadian trade. As a prelude 
to •* review of the prospects for Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters, it will be 
well for the reader to know something 
of the causes of the present political 
complications.

The Cape of Good Hope, though dis
covered by Diaz, a Portuguese navigator, 
six years before Columbus landed in 
America, and though

need of the transport for the reinforce
ment- now hastening to Manila. One Serious Difficulty 

and that arose out of the discovery of 
the diamond fields on the borders of the 
State in 1867. The land had been own
ed and was. still owned, by a Uriqua 
chief, named Waterboer, and the British 
government, having bought up his rights, 
proclaimed the diamond fields British 
territory in 1871. The Free State, 
which had claimed a part of these fields, 
withdrew their protest, but whatever the 
merits of its claims they were generous
ly compensated by a payment of £UU,- 
000, with' which the little State was well 
satisfied, and with which rt built the first 
railway—a. road that stands to-day as 
the best asset possessed by the State. 
While the Dutch in the Free State and 
Natal, as well as in the Cape, haye set
tled down to a fairly general friendliness 
towards, the British, the history of the 
Transvaal Boers has been marred by a 
strong and persistent hatred of British 
government and people. Peopled large
ly by the irreconci lea hies who, had left 
Natal and the. Free State op the advent 
of the British, and utterly unable or un
willing to understand the British idea of 
government of the Kaffir tribes, they 
have become the Ishmaels of South Af
rican civilization—their hand

Forever Against the Kaffirs 
on the one side and against the British 
on the other. They have so far failed 
to see the advantages of the golden rule, 
or to read the signs of the times, that 
they have perpetuated the same ideas 
of lordship as those under which their 
'ancestors groaned in the 17th century. 
In 1877, when the conn try was in a 
state of bankruptcy. Sir Theophilus 
Shc-pstone annexed the Transvaal to the 
British Empire, without active opposi
tion. Whatever may be thought of this 
step, it was taken with the beat inten
tions. and with the desire to save the 
Boers from the destruction which would 
have bd“n their fate at the hands of the 
Zulu. King Cetywayo. The step once 
taken, it Is .now realized that a terrible 
mistake we* made in giving -the country 
baclt to what has proved a monstrous 
system of misrule. The British govern
ment, however, gave the Boers

Just Grounds for Complaint ' •
when it left the Transvaal for three 
years without any representative insti
tutions, and permitted during that time 
a military oligarchy, composed of men 
who gave no consideration to the suscep
tibilities of the Dutch inhabitants, a 
large part of Whom would have been 
fairly contented under a system which, 
gave them a voice im the affair» of the 
country. It was unfortunate that just 
when the British government began to 
be awake to the seriousness of Boer dis
content, and were actually considering 
the constitution framed by Sir Bartie 
Frere, the flames of rebellion broke out, 
with the result that the British were de
feated in three engagements through the 
guerilla tactics of the Boer sharpshoot
ers, and then the Gladstone government 
restored the republic under that “suze
rainty,’ which has bean ever since a 
source of apprehension to the Boers.

Whenever the British and Dutch have 
co-operated either in colonization, in po
litics or commerce, they have both pros-1 
pered. The British possession of the dia
mond fields was the salvation of the 
Free State; and the British operation 
of the Transvaal gold fields has lifted 
that republic from commercial nothing
ness to a state that has become at once' 
the chief power and the chief danger to- 
the neighboring states and colonies.

The departure of the ,Iowas ends one 
of rhe most remarkable features of the 
war, whether it be considered tn the 
light of the irreproachable conduct of the F

knew
ev.

the sou of this hardy pioneer has had 
a totally different upbringing. Thirteen 

began the great rush to theyears ago
Witwatersrand goldfields. Thousands of 
strangers poured into the country, bring
ing with them.

Money, Customs and Luxuries

Used as a Port of Call
sure en- by the Portuguese for a century after

wards, it remained for two English cap
tains in the employ of the Bast India 
Company—Skillinge and Fitzherbert—to 
make formal claim of sovereignty in the 
name of England in 1620 After some, 
rivalry between the English and the 
Dutch East India companies, the latter, 
realizing the salubrity of the climate and 
the fine soil, sent out an expedition un
der an Van Riebeek—in whose honor 
the Hon. Cecil Rhodes has recently had 
a statue erected in Capetown—to make 
a permanent settlement, and thus began 
in 1652 the Dutch occupation of the 
Cape. Little by little the settlements 
extended back from the Castle on Table 
Bay. but the life of the settlers was the 
life of white slaves. They were not al
lowed to sell their produce to visiting 
ships, but could only sell to the com
pany-at prices fixed by the company. On 
the other hand they were not permitted 
to purchase goods except from the com
pany and nt prices fixed, of course, by 
the company. They and the artisans of 
the town were, moreover,

Bled at Every Turn, 
by the company’s officials, and if they at
tempted to complain to headquarters in 
Holland their complaints were either sup
pressed altogether, or the complainants 
were imprisoned as treasonable persons 
or otherwise marked out for persecution. 
The farmers had no title to the lands 
they brought under cultivation, and were 
often ejected after working a lifetime 
upon their lands. They were plainly told 
they held their property by grace of the 

; Company. Offences, which now could 
scarcely come under the criminal code, 
were visited with death in its most fiend
ish forms. Crucifixion was a common 
mode of capital punishment, 
other was the tying of the victim with 
his back on a wheel, where his body 
was broken, and he was left "a prey 
to the birds of heaven.” The rack and 
the gallows were the common means of 
punishing slaves. It is not to be won
dered at that the Dutch settlers 

Sought to Escape This Tyranny, 
and from time to time, in spite of 
threats and the campany’s claim of juris
diction, many got beyond the reach of 
the company, risking the enmity of the 
natives in their migration. Thus began 
the “trekking” of the Boers, which dates 
back to .1670, and has been a peculiar 
characteristic of Dutch colonization 
down to the present day.

During the upheavals of the French 
revolution, England felt the necessity of 
possessing the Cape to save her East 
Indian trade, and after a feeble resist
ance the Castle capitulated to Sir James 

; Craig , in 1705. At the peace of Amiens 
in 1803 the Cape was restored to the 
Dutch, but was finally taken in 1806 by 
Sir David Baird. The first taste of in
dividual liberty and reasonable govern
ment enjoyed by the Cape Dutch was 
given them by Great Britain. With the 
advent of Britain at the Cape, the 
Dutch farmers got their first clear tit
les to the land, they got district courts, 
where justice was for the first time ad
ministered with fairness and without the 
corruption which had made their mat
ters so odious. The people got their first 
regular school system, and their first pos
tal system from

Their New British Rulers,

VOLUNTEERS.
which had been hitherto unknown. Many 
Bm r farmers sold their farms, or options 
thereon, for thousands of pounds. Their 
sons earned money as “kurveyors,” ~ 
transport riders.

necessity to shoot for the daily food.

(The stirring news from the front has been the 
topic of con versation among little groups of enthusi
astic Britons. • * • The effect has beeh seeh in
the number of members of the Fifth Regiment who 
have approached their officers with the object of vol
unteering. —Times, October 14th.)

or
more or lessThere was no longer

any
A certain number of inefficient schools 

established.
seven

The Uiflanderwere
brought with him all manner of vices, 
which the idle young Boer was only too 
ready to assimilate. He rejected the ad
vice of the “predikant,” or pastor. The 
towns, now rapidly springing up on the 
goldfields, attracted and repelled him. He 
drank “squarface” or “dop” in place of 
coffee.
what a staircase looked like and what a

The" signals flash from sea to sea.
The dogs of war unleashed are tree;

Come Volunteers, Volunteers ail.
When was the time when Britain's sons 
Feared the fight, forsook the guns';
Eager for battle, ready for brawl.
Quick they respond to the call, 

Volunteers, Volunteers all.

-t-
Power of Rapidly Mobilizing 1

over a large, scattered, 
populated district; but,

and sparsely- 
on the other 

hand, it is certain that his shooting has 
materially deteriorated, and that hi» 
waste of ammunition is ridiculous.

His method of fighting, as is well 
known, is semi-barbaric. The smallest 
coyer is taken advantage of with the 
ski'll of the Zulu, but there is not that 
cohesion, battle formation, discipline, or 
pluck which that redoubtable nation 
sesses.

He Learned what a hotel was,
Who spoke of danger?

Who spoke of death?
Must 'a been a woman 

Under her breath;
Victoria’s lads answer,

Quickly to the call,.
“Here!" and “here!” and “here, sir!”

music hail meant.
In Pretoria eaime an increasing de

mand for sons of the country to take up 
government positions, and if a young 
Boer could only read and write an ap
pointment was hjs, at a salary which 
meant to him riches beyond the dreams 
of avarice. Then, again, in Pretoria, he 
had money offered him at every turn. 
There were contracts to be made, “jobs” 
to be done, concessions to be obtained, 
votes to be influenced. Bribery and cor
ruption were blatant and ever present. 
The Urtlander was only too ready to be 
fleeced. What did the young Boer 
want? Was it a gold watch, or a four- 
wheeled 
month ?
return, a little favor. A concession, of 
course. And so the ball rolled on.

No wonder the Boer to-day is degen
erate. It is impossible that he could be 
anything else. He is really

Only Semi-Civilized,

Volunteers—all.

Though all the wide veldt were armed,
And rocks spout lead, we're not alarmed, 

Volunteers, Volunteers all.
When Britain's war-drums' throbs were heard 
From land to land around the world.
Each man stepped out—the whole world knew 
Britain’s sons to the flag were true;

The army volunteered—all.

pos-
Every Boer fights on his own 

account, and although there is a nominal 
commandant of the commando of each 
district, his authority is by 
absolute.

A Boer commando will retreat in con
fusion if two men are killed. They in
variably - conceal the exact number of 
their lose; and always under-estimate it 
m subsequent reports. Their policy is 
to appear invincible. In the Malaboch 
campaign they certainly lost over U-oT " 
hundred men, yet their official returns 
did not show one-tenth of that number.
.1 he seriously wounded were hurried off 
to the nearest farm house, and the dead 
promptly buried or the bodies hurried 
away under cover of night.—Frank 
ochloesser in the London Daily Mai!.

no means
I None feared the danger, 

None feared to die, 
Not one among them 

Rank low or high;. 
Each man was ready. 

When came the call— 
“Britain requites yon, 

Volunteer»—

spider, or his hotel bill for a 
Certainly! Here’s a cheque! In

1;
We don’t forget Majuba’s fight 
When bullets sang to the left and right 

’Mongst Volunteers, Volunteers all.
And we long to bear cannons roar,
To seek the laagers of the Boér,
Though nations scowl grimly as we go. 
There's a Power behind us they know — 

Some legions at our call.

Volunteers all.
Men of the Land.

Sons of the Widow,
On to th * Rsi>d:

Follow the colors 
On through Ladng’s Nek, 
On the Boer Trek, 

Volunteers—all.

Odds will we face on the Boer Trek,
We ken It, but at duty's beck 

We're Volunteers, Volunteers all.
We’ve come and we’ll die at the call 
To uphold the flag or to fall,
To fight for the rights of the Sons,
For the right of the Race abroad,

We’re Saxon Volunteers all.

>
and an-

aud that fact accounts for much of the 
misunderstanding between his govern
ment and ours.

Descended, though be undoubtedly is, 
from some of the very best Huguenot 
stock—as witness the frequent

of such names as De Villiers (pro-

GOLD ON ST. GEORGE.
Rich Sand Found on the Island of the 

Seal.

recur
rence
uouneed Filljee), Celliers (pronounced 
Celljee), Serrurier, Labusehagne, Foure, 
Jonbert and many others—yet, owiug to 
hardship, expatriation, wildness of sur
roundings and want of intercourse with 
his kind, he has gradually returned to a 
primitive state—has degenerated, in fact, 
though by no means on Nordeau lines, 
to a semi-civilization, which is pitiful 
iu its bigoted ignorance.

The history of South Africa tells ns 
that the Dutch took possession of the 
Cape Colony in 1665, under Jan Van 
Kiobeck, and that in 1688 a large party 
of F'rench settlers, fleeing from the Re
vocation of the Edict of Nantes, were 
scat out from Holland for colonization 
purposes, were granted lands around 
Stçlleribech. at Drakenstein 
F'ran ache Hock (Frenchman’s Corner). 
They intermarried with the Dutch col
onists, and *this combination of the 
strong religious feeling and skill in farm
ing of the French, together with the 
business qualities and stolid cunning of 
the Dutetn produced an ideal colonizing 
and pioneer race. The governorship 
would seem to have alternated between 
the F'reuch and Dutch, for we read that 
in 1714 the governor was Le Marquis 
de Chavonnes, and in 1728 one Gyabert 
Van Noodt,

A very important element, which is of
ten overlooked, has tended more than 
is generally supposed to one side of the 
present Boer nature. This is the con
stant intercourse with natives, and the 
consequent assimilation of some Kaffir 
characteristics. There was no inter
marriage. of course, but during the treks, 
often' lasting from two to ten years, 
when

According to theStoi^ told by the Ship- 
wrecked men saved from the lost Laur- 
ada, there is gold on St. George island, 
formerly known only as the home of the 
seal and the scene of the outrageous 
branding operations. They say excite
ment was occasioned before the ship
wrecked mariners were taken from the 
island by tihe Corwin, by the discovery 
of colors in the sands of the beach while 
digging post holes to construct the tem
porary sailors’ quarters. Had not the 
Corwin shown up when she did svste- ! 
matic prospecting of the beach would ! 
have been undertaken.

It was claimed by some of the ship- i 
wrecked people who had been at Nome ( 
that the St. George beach contained the ! 
Ruby sand in which the gold was so ! 
plentifully found on the Nome beach. ■ 
The subject has grown to be of such in- i 
terest to the shipwrecked people that a ' 
numberof them were even congratulating 
themselves on the prospect of having to i 
remain on the island.

I/t was the intention of the

Who follow the flag. 
Some to the . death. 

On with the Empire 
To the last breath; 

On to the struggle, 
On to the - fl^bt. 

Over the Vaaj, 
Volunteers—all.

J. G. S.
and at Victoria, Oct. ITth, 18! 19.

Americans passing and the right of self-government in thegreat army of
. , . men. who : through, or in that of the patriotic de- new Japanese settlement,

remained on the island to prospect the votion of the little American community Reports from Korea state that de- 
each thoroughly for gold. Two second- here which has in every possible way ' manda are being made 'by the represen-

class passengers were so bent on stay- ministered to their needs. It has been ' ta lives of various foreign powers for a
mg on the island that they hid them- a gigantic task for the handful of practical division of the empire among 
selves away in the hold of the Laurada Americans here to feed an army of themselves so far as mining interests are 
until the Corwin cleared out. They had twelve- thousand; to organize for them concerned, but little credence is given,

eir own supplies with them, and were au extensive bureau of information; to however, to this wholesale partition
/,rmiQe o s ay and prospect for gUar(j -them against imposition; to care scheme.

tv!,,,.,. _ for all the sick, even to the extent of , It is probable that Kent, the American
n®„!TK„Cen VeP' *lttle t™6 d<> taking them into their homes; to turn- i arrested here on a. charge of forgery, al-

Ihg up torJ,he tlm* ot the ish free baths; to provide delightful . though, he has confessed his crime, will 
bm_ 0;!ho^,ie,a^'ILCe" nM-n headquarters, and in every way to re-j have to remain in his Japanese, prison
i„mlan<3'nS supplies or building mju(j them tbait they were already among | some »wn months until the necessary 
noLwd HoweXer’ * ,g°t friends and countrymen. Of course the , formalities of extradition are finallycom-
êxravatin» Z tV frld "l,nk' ladies of the colony have borne the pleted.

1)0368 f°r " brunt of the work, while the men have 
excisent ^ WaS ke*a w,th furnished the means, and that most U-

The Shipwrecked people were camped tkis ,‘ifj*** 1°“% ^ ‘ Manila. Oct. 18.-Bight
on the sealing grounds, and the branding 1na„pr' - t of for_ j 17th Regiment, acting as railroad patrol,
of the young pups was about to begin k;Taia ,h T r ? ^Idom 1 wer” attacked by a body of 25 Filipinos
The coming of the Laurada postponed h ” V ou” , ree T , ' , -, ! at Quigenfo. north of Bulacan, wound-
the work, or it would have been under IT .“ireUv annre- i iug two- The Americans reinforced the
way. and the coming of the Corwin rob- . ' , , . -« patrol and drove off the enemy, captur-
bed the shipwrecked people of the oppor- Zl' A 8 h fZnd/d whh «8 « quantity of ammunition.. The 
tuviity to see it begin the next day. The “JSL'thlslnd eon suis here have received from Tarlac,
island-was also overrun with blue foxes, , ’ p fnPpio.npr« here' where ’s believed Aguipaldo remains,
which trotted about without much con- , . e amazement of all forf g ' a book containing the cprrespondence be-
cern at the proximity of the white Peo- Pr0Ted themselves in every re- tween him an(1 th An?eriJn command-
Ple. At night they skulked about the “Jl™{ of ers and consuls in which, as he contends
camp or crawled under the floor, greatly. . “ . th® prlde [ m his recent appeal for recognition, the
to tile alarm and disturbance of the peo- - ,Vl ‘V lcan community ta e * | Filipinos find the basis for their asser-
Ple inside. ln„ *at ™' unless be the gratrtude I lion that the American government re- Voted to the Slave Holders

Not6 fpo. 1 eosnized their sovereignty and promised of the Cape £1,247.000. This was only j reduces the speed of a vessel about 28 per
01 , \ 1 them independence. The book is ad- | half the amount of the appraisement, but j cent., so the advantage of this copper

Ho ,H the passage ,or,t Of ' drpss<1d to the members of the United it must be remembered that Hie slaves of , electroplating Is nt once apparent. The cost
been the opportunity it has afforded of s.tatPS congresg_ the West Indies and other parts of the of the plating is about ¥3 a square foot,
gatnering at first hand the imp es The correspondence behveen Mr. Wild- empire had to be freed at the same time , The saving in docking would be enormous,
of the officers and men fresh fr he m„n United States consul at Hongkong, at a total cost of £20.000.000—an en or- as the expense of docking a vessel Is he-
soene of operations. By far the most anf, Aguinaldo contains no promise of in- mous sum for those days-and the sub- tween STOW and ?4.ooo.
h . fn T°f-these ,mp"s'rns’ asnnvo,„cned dependence. P limest exhibition of the iwakening of na-j

^ the Ion as, seems to be a . tr ng a ---------------------- ! tional conscience ever recorded in the \ It matters little whether a man be
growing sentiment among them in fayo He that worries himself with the dread history of nations. Though the Boers mathematically, or philologically, or 
o aung the general of e - ni e o risible contingencies will never be at j must have known from the agitation that artistically cultivated, so he be but cul- 
States army take command m the Phil- rest.-Johnson. ' ' had been going on in England for the tivated.-Goethe.

ELECTROPLATING SHIPS.

Experiments With Copper on a Tug Prove 
Successful.

According to a report on the condition 
of the bottom of the tug Assistance, of 
the Navy Department, the electroplating 

! of iron hulls with copper appears to be a 
: success. The Assistance was electroplated 
| with copper to a depth of one-thlrty-second 
; of an Inch before it was launched in 18! 15, 

trast between British and Dutch rule at nnd when it was taken out of the water 
the Cape. It is not to be denied that at the Norfolk Navy Yard a few days ago 
between the home government and the it was found that practically no electro- 
colonial, rulers many mistakes have been iy9is had set in, and that the bottom was 
made in the subsequent history of Brit- about clear of- barnacles and other marine 
ish ruie in South Africa: but more often

who also dki away with the system of 
punishing offenders by the cross, the 
wheel and the rack, those brutal instru
ments of torture being destroyed at the 
very outset of the British regime.

Such, in a few words, was the con-

The Hardy Boer Pioneers.
with womemkind and children, pluckily 
ventured to the unknown north, they 
were accompanied. by slaves, probably 
Hottentots and Bushmen, who became, 
in a way, companions, at any rate to 
the children, who naturally picked up 
many of their ways. Now a prominent 
characteristic of all African races is a 
subtle diplomacy of language, largely 
assisted by similes drawn from the sur
roundings of daily life. A Kaffir will 
rarely, if ever, say yes or no to a direct 
question. He will equivocate, circum- 
iociite, and do everything except lie out
right. He is vastly pleased if he thinks 
he has deceived you. even if only ver
bally. The Boer is much the same, and 
tile highest compliment one can pay him 

call him “slim” or cunning. Geper- 
nubert's nickname is “Slim Piet.” 

"ml he is proud of it. The Boer and 
Kaffir methods of diplomacy are vastly 
similar.

To turn to another side of the Boer 
character. The Voortrekker was the 
: rue adventurer, as understood in the 
strictly Elizabethan sense. Time and 
-ain during the past two hundred years

FILIPINOS APPEAL. growths.
At do time since It was launched has the 

. Assistance been dlockcd and cleaned. Dur-
philanthropv towards Bo-’r ami native ai- j lng the four yearn it received a number 
tornately. Perhaps the most unpardon- ; 0j hard knocks and was on the rock* sev- 
able grievance nursed by fhe Boers in i t,raj[ times. It was found necessary to 
the present ceithiry was the émancipa- j.ateh over certain weak spots as the ra
tion of the slaves in Cape Colony in 1887. j S1,jt (>f these accidents, and It was only 
Many Boers to the present dav believe. ! the vicinity of these patches that any 
with apparent horesty that a Kaffir has galvanic action was found, 
no soul and class him with the wild beasts 0wlng to lt9 clean bottom, the speed of 
of the velot. While other nations e the Assistance has not diminished, while 
sides the United States have freed the thp other tuge in „se uhe8ape«ke 
slaves without compensation to the slave 
owners. Groat Britain

than otherwise these errors were made 
through mistaken leniency or mistakenmen of the

lay have been taken out for scraping 
about once a mouth. Experience shows 
that three months of service In salt water

People are not apt to confound mere 
alertness of mind with attention. The 
one is but the flying abroad of all the 
faculties to the open doors and windows 
of every passing rumor; the other is the 
concentration of every one of them in a 
single focus, as in the alchemist over his 
alembic at the moment of expected pro
jection. Attention is the stuff that mem
ory is made of. and memory is accumu
lated genius—Lowell.
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happening of the accident £75,000 was ■■ 1 I whole battalions in any campaign of the hi wan a, were finallyHefeated at Ulundi
subscribed “between the chains” by the |W| rtfi û yVil I immediate future. While science on in July.
big firms of the town towards the allé- , 111 VU V* 11 j either side will neutralize itself, nerve, In December, 1880, the Boers broke
viation of the sufferers. Every penny • I pluck, courage, or whatever it may be out in revolt. A detachment of a Brit-
was Uitlander money; no Boers contrib- 111 _ — 1/ .11* wt ! called, will turn the scale, and he who ish regiment# which was marching to
uted Paul Kruger permitted his name || " |\| 111 |i 2 ! in the future forgets human nature Pretoria, was intercepted by a Boer
to be put at the head of the subscription ■ ■ j when making calculations will be a pe- force at Bronkhorstspruit and massacr-

dant rather than a general, and will fail ed. Then waged the war which was
With a Donation of £25. ■ -------------- as ignominiously in the most modern so disastrous to the British. In 1881

__ _ ______ -, __ _ _ battle as other pedants have failed in Sir George Colley tried to force the
What He Is—HlS Troubles) His But he never paid a penny o t o y, Death-E ealmg Effect of Improv- the closely locked struggles of the olden Boer position at Laing's Nek but

m spite of repeated applications ed Emrines of War Over- time. repulsed and cut off from his line of
• Are“?’ the ™“st bénéficient chantable What we know of the destructive pow- of communications. A few days later,
institution on the Rand is the Rev. Mr. estimated. era of modern weapons should encourage while endeavoring to restore communica-
Kellys Home. Here employment is us to foster and develop discipline and tion, the British troops were defeated
found for men out of work, shelter and ------------- careful training, just as in the past the at Ingogo. The war closed on Febro-

__ _ i fo”.d 18 Prided, and every deserving . _ , great leaders studied to bring them to ary 27th, 1881, when the British
AHardWonangMan OlBusmesS : White man, be he Boer or Briton, is sue- No Danger That Whole B .ttai- perfection. If the man behind it can defeated at Majuba Hill, which Sir

cored and helped. This home is entirely . t*tmi ge Rl0Wn keep his head, the newest gun and rifle George Colley had seized with a small
Taln!trJ, yuUltlandea . B1°Wn will indeed be formidable but ,f no force. He lost his life in the action!

i ^'Tg'?ntf?f and Yas made t0 R<d’y Away. stout heart beats behind the buett, bul- Terms, of peace were arranged on the
I y J.e Transvaal government, but the lets will skim aimlessly and innocuously 23reKof March, and confirmed at Pre-
! ^dibcms were so onerous and the : ------------ into space, and a panic stricken herd toria on August 3rd, restoring indepen,
! on the part of the^B^r offices w^fu It is generally recognized that the con- with empty pouches will be slaughtered deuce thoughwith limitations, to the

dTh?reilyare1er°; feTric" umander" ^ ^ * WM 3 gift °f Dpad Sea flict ™ th* TranSvaa> wU1 * ™a™ by ! A^exa^Vs weîf driMed pSu^made the right of the Qu'eiTloX S

^^Tgos^Tt^felîX^- ! igA-> error into which many fall b Jrs.^eTa^r Ire^mTSh 3 1 1 ^^^^0 SffiS

"fis1 a hardworking III of bu“, ! nesburV^thS^ufd beTs:^c^i ‘-est Mauser rifles, and their light artil- ].well drilled battalions shot down the terests were cancelled by the 

who just manages to make both ends Scattered throughout the Transvaal, in lery is also said to be of the most mod- j brave lavishes the other day. n on.
meet and sometimes only sometimes townships, on homesteads, in isolated em kind. The British troops will, of | 
makes a hundred or two on the share little mining camps, in sundry roadside course, have the highly efficient Lee-Met- j 
market. , . ... I winkels or stores, up and down country, tnr the infsntrv while much IThe current picture in the English ;n dorp and on the veidt, are many hun- . “ , , .. 3;’ . . „ .. !
press of the "Stage Uitlander”—if we dreds of Uitianders of all nationalities, expected from the new monntam field- 
may use that term—is absurdly erron- tbe English, however, always predomin- P*ece and from the Maxim-Nordenfeldt 
eons. He is rarely a well-to-do man, ating, who are in precisely the saMe con- and other quick-firing rifles, 
and, with a few trifling exceptions, nev- u:tion as the maligned Rand pauper. It is natural, however, to over-esti-
tTa mdb?na*re' . . ..... , i MKnI" a country storekeeper who has mate the death dealing effect of mod-

The ridiculous vaporings of lll-inform- preferred to remain honest, not to bribe 
ed scribes protest ingeniously that if the police, not to sell liquor to natives, 
war is to be with the Transvaal we are

The Real to Dawson under adverse nml 
circumstances i„ five m(mth;

Mr. Charleson and Mr 1 
will leave for Ottawa on or at ”>bvil 
to-ber 3rd. Michael W Crean t ■■’, 
ceed Mr. Charieson, at Ben^tt 1 
enntendent and hereafter 
commercial life of this

SKAGWAY PROTESTS

Merchants Against the Cession 
to Canada.

annoying !^roVinUitlander <3
♦
-*

manage
enterprise.

list.

The court hd 
buildings under j 
James Hendersoj 
proportions, and j 
quite an addition

was
Trials and His Tribu

lations.
of the

The Skagway merchants 
suggtsted cession of that 
At » recent

x
ag.-iiiist

CR.were meeting, held 
a resolution

The cottage of 
brook, was desth 

The house

1 hey drafted 
largo amount 
British Columbia houses, 
The résolut!o-n reads

Who Just Manages to Make 
Both Ends Meet.

h,-of business liv ago.
is believed the 
origin.

the
and I»’ 't-sti„g

as follows 
Whereas, we, as citizens of „, 

States, believe that the 
tine, as established and 
United States

mtvil
, i-’i'iarv

maintained l,v ‘ 
government, j, the ;

Une Recording to the original ,''r
tween Russia and Great Itritaii l„ ,, ,,
purchase of Alaska from Russ,, . .. ,“e 
V ni led States; and ’ ,hc

Whereas, as citizens of the Unite 
are unalterably opposed 

sion of one foot of territory 
the sovereignty of the United 
be rightfully maintained; and 

Whereas, we realize the disast 
snults to ourselves as citizens of the I ni, 
ed States, of the District of Ala<k-i j„ ,, 
town of Skagway, which wnm,j 
from such a concession to tin- British ho 
cause of the almost total destnu-:h‘’ 
the transportation business, 
and

present I,,,Frank Schleerser, writing in the Lon- The new St. A: 
opened Sunday, > 

Improvements ; 
at the smelter, 
are ready for use.

PIOTEH
Bui'd'ngsS are s] 

at Peterborough 
company are bui 
from tbe town to 
gon road up Tobj 

A large hotel 
here.

i 4

conven-

All went well with the*Transvaal until 
1890. In 1887 the Wilt waters rand gold
fields, which were discovered the year 
before, turned out very rich aud in 1888 
the amalgamation of the Kimberly dia
mond mines was carried out by Cecil 
Rhodes and the Rothschilds. It was in 
1890 that the Transvaal began to make 
the obnoxious restrictions against the 
British elements, the “Uitianders,” 
they were called. Later in the same 
year the Transvaal had trouble with the

were got over by arbitration. In 1894 
there was friction with the Republic 
over railway routes, and in 1895 the 
trouble was intensified by the closing of 
the “drifts,” fords, across the Vaal riv
er by the Transvaal government Brit
ain was considering going to war with 
the Republic when the raad 
their 
“drifts.

' nies.we

SOUTH AMAH HISTORY. Milica

Summary ef Leading Events Since First Set
tlement at tbe Cape.

■

REVl
An interesting I 

on Wednesday eJ 
deuce of Mr. J. 1 
end street, when! 
united in the bod 
Ivan Arthur Edsol 
ted Revelstoke, ad 
lum, Mr. McCallJ

grb]
Last Monday J 

received a painful 
being run into his I 
It -occurred on ol 
properties. He w| 
in a bucket at thj

There was a lad 
tendance at the a 
ters and joiners 
Thursday evening 
formed, and it ™ 
the first of next d 
for .$4 per day of 
but on and after 
nine hours is to d 
and $4 the comi 
the carpenters haj 
for ten hours' wj 
be notified in writ!

At the request of a reader the Times 
has compiled the following brief sum
mary of South African history, which 
will no doubt be of interest at the pres-" 
ent juncture:

In 1652 "a- settlement was formed

as
era engines of destruction, and an ar
ticle which recently appeared in the

hi or 
great 

i- which
and the

growing commerce of this pin. 
supports the town of Skagw-iy 

' ™,w of the tonnage of which oommene 
and transportation passing through this 
plate to British territory In bond aimvi-its 
as Shown by the best figures obtainable’, 
to the following sums

not to let the veldt cornet run up a long
fighting in the interests of Capel court bill, which he never pays, has had his London Saturday Review contains much
and Park lane. Nothing could be more store looted by vagrant Boer youths, that is of interest, in this connection,
silly or inexact. j who laugh at his protests and threaten When men get so near together .that

The simple truth is contained in a to shoot him if he offers resistance, they cannot run away with any chance
short sentence which cannot be too for- Again, it has often occurred that horses, of escaping, says the writer, they must ; the Gape of Good Hope by the Dutch
cibly driven home to those who labor oxen, goods, saddles, and money have either kill or be killed. Hence, the same j East India Co. as “a half way house”
under the impression that Uitlander is ; been “commandeered" on the smallest instinct of self-preservation which now- | on the route to India, and in 1665 many

provocation or on none—tor the assis- a-day makes a man a coward, made him j families of Huguenots, . driven from
Nine out of every ten men in Johan- ' I™06 ?,f de arm.°1Bo1er' wh»> called out ™ the old historic times a hero Whole ■ France by the revocation of the Edict

nesburg are poor men Really Z>r 1° “"l s°me "dlcuI«u* native uprising, arm.es and tribes perished in the Horn- j ^ Xante arrivwl at the Cape, It is
mffid yo” stodying^conomy in eTry br,°"ght a.boUt by the Peculations, bru- enc combats of antiqiuty. When your owhlg t0 this immigration that so many 
mma you, stuaymg economy an every tahty, or ineompetency of a foe stood but a few yards from you to Ft.pneh Tninihprt u,»:, ni, T
form, stinting themselves of everything . . . turn your back meant to give him the „f h . ’ vlde Marais, Du In the fall of that year there were in-
save the barest necessities, and strug- , Roer Isatlve Commissioner. opening to deal a death blow for which etC” are fOUDd among the te,rnQl disturbances. Arms were import-
ghng, veritably struggling, to maintain These things are flagrant and frequent, he was watching and to run awav was i , „ . . , , . ed and revolution threatened "and to-
an appearance of comparative prosper- , The Uitlander ceases protesting, when therefore more dangerous than to face Cape Colow In Îsœ ho^éveTthe^ WQrdS t* <-lo8e °« the year ’came the
ity. This is in ordinary tames, too. Not he finds redfess hopeless, and either him vape Lolony. In 18V3, however, they memorable Jamieson raid
in war times, nor in “boom” times, when turns his back on the country or begins ' The Villainous Saltpetre. Zltnl “ ‘° H°1!and tbe P6aCe °f Dr- .Tamieson with his' force crossed
every one is a bit above himself. ! his labors ail over again. _ _ Amiens. the border c ,,V.r

Between 1886 and 1899 there have True enough that his only direct tax, ' l\ days of Eugene and Marlbor- ; In 1806 the British again seized the Boers. who had lbeen ^ar^d atti L ! 
been four, or possibly five, “booms,” and beyond his trading license, is 18s. Gd. although the villainous saltpetre . Cape. sanguinary battle f
then money was made by a good many. 1 annually for what are termed poll or bad asserted lta supremacy, it took a j In 1812 a rebellion, against the British aild taken n'risoner 7+* defeat- 
Oniy, however, to be lost again by all personal taxes, but he has to pay in- '?ng hme to load and fire “ “usket, and r.uthoritv occurred among the Dutch set- stance of President X m m"
save the richest folk. For the disastrous directly on nearly everything he eats tbe bayonet and lth<! broadsword were tiers. It was promptly put down and vall government handed 6 .Trans'
policy of “nursing the baby” seems to drinks, wears, or uses. The custom the surest means of destruction. Cold hve Dutch farmers-the ringleaders- | over *0 the BritMi ^Jove^m pfrl90ae.rs
be the special prerogative of those who tariff is craftily arranged that besides st<>el was fche staunchest ally even up to were hange,d at, Slaghteris Nek. ! leaders were tried ^Tnn? S ^he
can least well afford to indulge in that the ad valorem duty of 7* per cent all *** earIy ye*rs of tbe Present century.^,,, 1^1814 Great Britain, was confirmed ! prisoned It was hinted ÏÏû a™"
expensive pastime. > round (shortly to be raised to 10 ^ end to ?ive »em the bayonet” the the consent of ,hv European powers and Mr’ Beit wnrl L Ir‘ ®hodes

The rich folks, who are quoted in sea- cent.) the rates vary in exact ratio with most tactical device of our Peüiiisular f m the possession of the colony. in 1597 when the commit^p6 Fai#’ a?d
son and out of season (particularly in the articles which are much, little, or Serais- Brown Bess wrs vdnefFecYiVe , It wasan 1«$6 that th* B,pera went to House of Commonws ioves^^i ’ t^f 
the former) as typical Uitianders are not at all used by the Boers Thus to at a hundred yards, and to hit a hay- . The Transvaa. and established the state, many of the member. 5 tbe r?!”> 
not by any means fair examples. Tak- give the two extremes. Coffee is very Stack at lbat range was as as the ! with whom Britain is now at war. In Rh^ The rtlTb u
en altogether, there are not more lightly taxed, because the Boers do not ?°'d,er had aLy uright ^pect. i ^Ls year a number of Dutch families ment in the Cape Ccdonv th™
than a score of millionaires, am), a grow much, but use a great deal. On fhus’ ar™e8' ^en they drew together ; decided to emigrate to the north, as I drew their support from W nh^
couple of hundred who have done pass- the other hand, soap, which the Boers foT a figbt> had to °°“e to the closest I anadla™ and Americans have to the I and he resigned the premiershin
ably well. Deduct these 220 men from never use, and of which they even dis- quarters to gam any important or far- j west. These families, called by the ! Colony. P e shlp 01 Cape
the white (European) population of like the smell, is very highly taxed And reaching result. Not so near together i British “the emigrant Boers," and by
Johannesburg—say 30,000—and a resi- so forth throughout the gamut of neces- perhaps as were the antagonists of a ; “e Dutch “the Voortrekkers,” which he-
duum is left of 27,780 men, who are the sitie.3 and luxuries. century before, but far more Within mg liberally translated means “pio-
real Uitianders, and are poor men at j The town Uitlander has his criev reach of one another than were the ! neers,” went into the then unknown
that. ances, and the country Uitlander- has Pr.each and Germans in 1870. The van-! wilderness to the north of the Orange , 1sos vr , ,

They are of all classes, trades and pro- ' his; they are in many wavs identical T’ished could not escape so easily as in river, the principal boundary between r Mr- Rhodes s party in the
fessions—doctors, lawyers, miners, as- and they are entirely legitimate and sin- tu.at last campaign, and in accordance I Cape Colony and the territories to the Pe P“ri.amesit was defeated, and Mr.
sayers, surveyors, clerks, shopkeepers, cere. with experience, although it took longer I northward. Within the two following . ' . • ®chreiner, a pro-Boer, brother
brokers, contractors, manufacturers, and It is worth repeating the indisnntahle to effpet the slaughter, the piles of /deed years a number of “Voortrekkers" .set , "pbreiner, author of “The Story
the like. Wages are high, it is true, fact—the Uitlander is^ot a rich man T*6 higher’ therefore, in the earlier from the eastern districts of Cape . f A^an Farm’ . ‘Peter Halkett,” 
A carpenter on the mines. He fully deserves to be for his nlnek than in the latter days. At Zortidorf , Co‘ony- One of the most important was f°rmed a new ministry.

and endurance through a deenrie nf °ue-half to one-third of the total forces under the leadership of Andries Pre- . by ™onth the breach widened
. troublous times, but @ the nrocess of engaged were either killed or wounded; ‘ tonous—after whose son the town of bhe Transvaal, the Uitianders crying

A decent clerk can command £30 a “freezing out” the of at Marengo one-quarter were left on the Pretoria is named—and with thite party [or redress, and now the last step has
month. But expeases are in proportion, the inseeuritv’ of titre and the X fieldi at Borodino the blood of one-third wpnt oId 0<>m (uncle) Paul Kruger, been taken—Britain has
lient is terribly high, food is also expen- faith in anv permanency of government dyed the Russian a™»"- The invention , tb£n a ‘K,y ten years of age. An- r.7~—------
fiive; clothes, cabs, servants, books, and have kept" him in a stJte nf ««.mended of rifled guns and muskets reduced the ; .otber important' party was under the DAWSON NEWS.
amusements are treble what they are at , financial animation He is an hrmeft lo8ses at Sojferino to one-eleventh, at leadership of Gerrit Maritz and Pieter ,  O-----
home. The club subscription is one j poor man makin A b . f .t trVu Koni8gratz to one-fifteenth, while even Kftlef: Thls P»rt went east through Ih‘lns l>f Interest From the Capital of 
guinea a month, with an entrance fee, and he deserves everv svmuathv enconr’ the chasser>ot and miltrailleuse did not wbat n?w known is the Free State. Yukon Territory
originally £20, then raised vto £50, and agement and assistance bring the total at Gravelotte to more and over the Drakensburg mountains in-
iLfterwards £100. but subsequently ___________ * than one-eleventh of all the forces en- to waat Q,<>w known as Natal, where
brought down to the lower figure. Noth- WORLD’S COLDEST PLACE. gaged. they made a treaty with the great Zulu
ing is cheap save tobacco and mealies. -----o__ * The Greco-Tnrkish War. chief Diugaan, uncle of Cetewayo. The
The smallest current coin is a tickey It Is a Russian Hamlet on the Yana ! It seems to be imagined that heemse ‘reaty was, however, not worth much
(threepenny-piece). Coppers are uu- River.___________________ twenty-five thousaTd^ Dervish^ were ^r.Dn?nfaa‘reacherously murdered Re
known.  ____ killed and wn««dld o J bef «nâ others, and tried to extirpate

There is another important item which Vercholausk is considered to be tfie other day, therefore we may^ect a ‘t^nS' to’holdTr^6'1515"8’” bt>wever-
is generally overlooked in European coldest place in the world. It is a small similar holocaust every time a bataille ™ativTs and Z n the
judgment of the average Uitlander. collection of native log houses, plauted rangée is accepted. The circumstanced ?“.,* « 16- 183°- t»"
Wit'h hardly one exception, none of the near to, but not on, the Yana rivet, under Which these gallant lives were were the events Lu "n" Tbese
men whose wives’ dresses, carnages, and says the Philadelphia Press. The street, lost seem often lost sight of and ttJ rimndi™-, A re led ”P to the
torses are quoted as typical came to the j if s„ it may be called, extends on eithe^ smallness of our Zn tosses âroears to °f NataI’ the
Rand as poor men; practically all of j ride of a narrow sheA of water, a kind convey no meaZg to "nstiion mmld afreZn . Plfte™aritzhurg is
tnem had amassed fortunes, differing in ‘ of creek formed by the autumn overflow mongers. j ré ,<v‘ , . e i'” leaders. Meantime
amount, but none of them by any means of the Yana, and which in winter forms It might have been sunnosed that the : had f„„,erS’ .pnder Pretorious,
contemptible; in Kimberley, in the good j a frozen promenade or driving place for lessons of war in Thessaly would hr.ve under Mosilitof!i >fatabeles,
oW days when diamonds were diamonds, I sleds. It is a dreary place enough. The had some steadying effect on the tier- ri ienirrekini-i,',\r k'n” 01 tbe now
and De Beers was not the devouring summer lasts only four months, and dm- fervid imaginations of our journaliZ F « h «IJ? 3 "' ' Lobengu:a.
mouopoiist of>i to-day “The old Kim- j ing the other eight of the year it is bit- There we sZ Zdern wZpons and Z fromwZl «Z l the natiTes back
berley crowd, which comprises ’the i terly cold, the thermometer sometkmecs pliances also brought into the field mag van' into th w known as the Trans-
much-maligned magnates of Park lane indicating 86 degrees below zero, aud urine rifles, breading cannon made kZvnZ now
ZalthtWjZnnZurga;UZenteof llZ , ^ 50 ^reeS UUti' AP" ato^wtole nJ^h ^ ‘ad^eut goveramenffi ^

originated it there. j Corn will not grow in this desolate of destruction which are turn”the 1 rica^R^ilcZh^T thei80,11:11 Af"
It is generally known, or, mdeed, | region. Barley and oats have been sown, battlefields of the future in abattoi-s! tal of the ln' L hU TranlRvaal- thp <’»pi-

known at all, that during the present j but have always succumbed to the early Yet, as happened on another celebrated ' «troon- * U n~ then at Potchef-
cnsis very many men of repute, honor, ! frosts. Of vegetables there are only occasion, “no one (comparatively speak i In 1842 the Rriri h 
and integrity on the Rand have had to the radish and the turnip, with perhaps ing) seemed one peony the worse!” The ' Cape Town sent ®“tls,h goypr'unent at
borrow money from friends in order to an occasional and very precarious crop unspeakable Turk has seldom indulged .u 'en 1 a 1 ' xpedition around hvsend away their wives and families to of potatoes. Cabbage*, all run to lent i„ bCZd so abstemiously as at I tZ'k ZZT'' thccP"tpb ™ Natal and 
places of security in the Cape Colony The ground rarely thaws, even during mokos. The valiant Greeks made no ’ sem nn ?IX years later they
and Natal? Sutely not, or a little more the hot season, beyond twelve or eigh- hecatombs such as caused the soil to Stntn e' «1° the Orange FreeKndly te*nJ":h2 ^ a"d Ln - reeTto ffie Td ËLtch a ZebaUle oft dPf?ted thP

posed to the huts, never beyond a yard. The pnoiunlv is oflŒîix, *.u • L ratt e of Boomplaats. andThe Uitlander, broadly speaking, is just bîZofYrt dwP,lings arP R«knt huts, parties kneiv ‘the deadliuess of fhe oth try.' ^ authority over'the ooun-

an ordinary hard-wotking man of buffi- i worlltoto^Sly ZhZHo JrHet tem^tZ^ Z
keep out the cold. irerves of both were more or less in-

. . , , t fluenced by what they knew. A few bits
Whatever may be said of government were enough to make men keep the*

ownership of railroads and like property, distance. The guns never dared to move
,br7' T groat Induatry-that of for- into decisive range, and when one side
est cultivation—in which, sooner or later, had done enough to satisfy its sense of
the governments of the world must en- self-respect it made a strategic 
gige on a large scaie. The^prospect of mont to the rear. Long rangefire both
returns is too remote for this work to fr!)m rifles and guns had
be undertaken by private enterprise. )y good
Amorug the experiments in this direction 
that have been in progress for many 
years' is that of the Assam Forest De
partment in raising (lees of the Ficus 
eiastica, to keep pace with tbe growing 
demand for india-rubber, and this ex-

the

at

per month :
1899.

Jiiunarj' .........
Fehrnary
March ............
April ...............
May .................
June .................
July .................
August ..........
September . ..

A Synonym for Plutocrat. ......... $ 131.000
.........  t«S,IHW
■ ■ • • 100,000
.........  195.0IX)
■ ■■■.. 85,000
.... 105.000
.... 310.(100
.........  402,000
.........  435,000

withdrew 
proclamation and opened the

Total for the nine months... .S2.024.000
Aggregate tonnage that passed ,,ver ihe 

Skagway wharves approximates «o.ikni 
Ions; of this amount 20,000 tons were Am
erican goods; and

Whereas, while some of our Eastern fel
low citizens, as we understand, regard this 
prospective settlement as a triumph of 
American diplomacy, we, who are on the 
ground and In the position to have definite 
information upon the subject, regard it as 
a grie-voirs and most unfortunate mistake 
should it ever be carried out, as not only 
ili«tractive to our interests as citizens of 
Skagway, but destructive of other Immense 
interests, and a complete concession to the 
British government of the only thing it 
has ever really contended for; therefore.

Resolved. That we do thus publicly and 
most earnestly protest against a settlement 
of the boundary dispute between Alaska 
and the British provinces of North Ameri-'a 
upon any such terms, and as earnestly re
quest our friends in and out of congress 
and the executive department to protect a 
people who are without representation at 
the national capita! from so jfltievons a dis
aster, believing as we do that it will vir
tually destroy property values which now 
amount to millions of dollars, besides con
ceding to a foreign government the sover
eignty over soil, whieh belongs to the 
United States of America only, a condition, 
it seems to ns, not to be considered by any 
patriotic American citizen.
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man for the Fell 
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1 w? was ia this Fear that Sir Alfred 
Milner became governor of the Cape re
placing Lord Rosemead—Sir Hercules 
Robinson.

Gets His Pound a Shift.

gone to war.

GAMBLING ON A LINER.
-----O-----

An Occasion On Which a Captain's Threat 
Had a Satisfactory Ending.

o
(From Yukon Sun, Sept. 26.)

A banquet in honor of Thomas McMul
len, first president of the Dawson Board 
of Trade

o
“I was once a passenger on an Atlantic 

liner whose captain squelched a sharper in 
the most approved style,” said Mr. H. S. 
Guveton, of Newark, N. J.

was given at the Cafe Royai. 
Saturday, Sept. 16th.

There are at present 29 patients in the 
Good Samaritan hospital, 26 of whom 
are down with the typhoid. They 
ail getting along nicely.

Ihe Canadian Bank of Commerce

“It seems that This fellow-, who had a 
most polished address 
himself in the height of fashion, 
eral well-to-do business men with whom he 
had scraped up an acquaintance into a 
poker game.
cheater and manipulated 
such advantage that in t’he course of two 
days’ play he was nearly #3,000 winner.

At first his victims did not suspect the 
swindle, but in bis greed to win all their 
money, the sharper carried the thing a 
little too far.
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last Friday n’ght i 
the Cosmopolitan 
tune to miss his fo< 
eral severe cuts i 
qpenee.

J, F. Smith ret

sent
on the Bonanza King, Wednesday, the 
largest consignment, of dust ever ‘taken 
np the river. There was over 3.540 lbs 
valued at $<«0.000. If was in the 
of a bank

He was an accomplished
a hold out to

care
messenger and two guards, 

and was consigned to the Seattle 
office.

The first brick ibuiildlng for Dawson is 
being erected on Third street, between 
Second and Third avenues. It Nfrill be 
used as a warm storaige building by the 
Dawson Warehouse Company.

J. H. Goddard, with his insane son Ar
thur,

assayr\
He dealt one of his/ oppon

ent», a Chicago man, four kings and him
self four ace». The fourth monarch in 
the hands of the Chicagoan was not inten
tional, but was what is

I

tnown to wise
men at poker as a drop in"

"Tbe dealer only Intended that his ad
versary should have three kings, but lie 
gave himself the fourth

were passengers out on fhe Bo
nanza King Wednesday. The son was 
under guard and will be taken to the 
asylum at New Westminster.

The Yukon council 
and finished up its business

ace, to lie pre
pared for nil emergencies, as, with such a 
hand, he knew the Westerner 
’em up high.

met Wednesday 
as a council 

and dissolved. Judge Dugas and Colonel 
Steele resigned, and it was decided to 
dissolve until such hme as J. E. Girouard 
gets in with the new regulations for the 
territory, when it will he reorganized. 
In the new council! to consist of seven 
members, two members will be elected 
by the people here.

’Çapt. Healy brings back the most glow
ing accounts from the Cape Nome coun
try. He slays that he offered $100,000 
for an Anvil creek claim, which offer 
was refused, and that the bench diggings 
are all that has been claimed for them 
and predicts that the new diggings will 
rival tile Klondike 
Other

would bet 
It was table stakes, and. 

enough, the Chicago man ‘tapped 
himself’ on the hand, and it took Mr. 
Sharper in the neighborhood of #700 to 
call after several raises had been made 
back and forth.Compassion Would be Evinced.

“When the hands were shown 
there was a general howl because by this 
time the whole company bad grown dis
trustful of the man who had never failed 
to play the winning hand in big pots. 
There was Intense stillness however, 
the Chicagoan, In the coolest sort of 
but with a firmness iù his tone that shew
ed he meant business, remarked:

“ ‘Mr. --- , I am decidedly of opinion
thaf you are working a hold out machine 
on this company. I may be mistaken, but. 
If so. you can easily clear yourself, if 
you will take off yonr coat and let us in
spect your shirt sleeves a minute, we can 
easily see whether my suspicion docs yoo 
wrong or not. In the event it does I will 
make the fullest apology.’

“The sharper’s face was a study. He 
turned red and white and blustered out 
that he had never been accused of such a 
charge before and that he wouldn't sub
mit to the indignity of a .search. Mean
while somebody had gone • to the captain 
and told him of the occurrence. Straight
way the captain walked to where the card 
players were still debating the question of 
a starch.

steréBErâ
ange Free State and acknowledged the 
■independence of that state 
ten or twelve years the republics 
cceded in the even tenor o,f their way 
and then there were internal disturb
ances m the Transvaal. These were 
however, amicably settled, and a govern^ 
ment established firmly. Pretoria 
then made the capital.
reInre187° diani°nds were discovered on
t*!i° ™gViVPr 3nd go1d in thp Tran*- 

' «The farms on which the diamonds 
were, discovered, and on which Kimber
ly now stands, passed into the dossps-
heh«,°,fJ.rita< Thpy claimed* on 
behalf of a native chief, who had eed-
Pd bts „olaim t» ‘he British, and after a 
trial of the case, the fields were award-
4ationBtotathl °n thP paymwt ot ™mpei>-

In 1670 t ZZ St?te government.
In 1872 T. F. Burgers

president of. the Transvaal
,ftethe Traain dr'arpd' the annexation 
of the Transvaal at Pretoria, President 
Burgers verbally protesting. Later "a 
the year a deputation of Boers includ
ing Kruger. visited England to protest 
against annexation. They were told it was irrevocable. A year afters 
other deputation, deluding Kruger 
Joubert, went to England 8 
and received the

In 1879 the Zulu war commenced The 
/Alius, after having annihilated a large 
portion of the British forces at Isand-

ness, who, seeing a quicker turnover for 
his wor.., or maybe for his small capi- | 
tal, in Johannesburg than elsewhere, has I 
thought fit (and who shall say him nay?) 
to settle down in the Transvaal, to pay 
five-sixths of the taxes of the country, 
to put up with countless injustices and 
political disabilities, and when the bur
den becomes so great and he protests, 
personally and through his government 
at home, is taunted with the opprobrious 
epithet of—millionaire. It is just a lit
tle bit hard—and it is very untrue. “Po
litical helot” he may be—in fact Sir Al
fred Milner says he is—but millionaire- 
helot—never!

The rich firms on the Rand fully 
recognise their responsibility towards 
the country in which (by their own as
tuteness and against terrific odds) they, 
have made their thousands roll up into 
millions. No charitable occasion ’ 
allowed to pass without very substan
tial help from them. It fact all Trans
vaal charity—and it is, in the aggre
gate, a very large item—is entirely Uit
lander money. One example will suf
fice. At the time of the great dynamite 
explosion at Valdscboendorp, on the out
skirts of Johannesburg, in February, 
1896, very many deaths occurred and 
scores of poor folk were seriously injur
ed. By chance, not one Englishman suf
fered. All the dead and hurt

I

wnen
way.

For some 
pro-

move-
placer diggings, 

reports from the new strike are 
encouraging. The U. S. troops eompe, 
all comers to show that they bring suf
ficient means to support themselves dur
ing the winter, and if they 
so are ordered to march on.

Inspector Primrose arrived on the Co- 
lumbian Wednesday, and was at ouce 
placed in command of the N W M P 
force here, pending the arrival of Major 

" «*** *—>
.niré^r.ré," „„

rz'^s'uîr su* ;H£’
ba*jnoss here, and another reason is that 
rents are altogether too kil n .thnt

to $10 a foot, ground rent, and the not 
»ng up of buildings by the lessor nor"
cutter8 m .f*" W» P- month 

rent, for a small store room. Our land-
lords must come off their perch d 

John B. Charleson will be in Dawson 
with the telegraph line on Thnredav or 
Iriday next, having built from Bennett

as a
an exceptional- 

opportunity for exhibiting its 
destructive effect, and these

was

weapons
were as efficient as those in the hands 
of any army at the time.

High Ëxplosive Shells.f cannot do

i
Much prominence has been given to 

périment has at last given encouraging the performance of the high explosive 
results after numerous early failures, shells which were for the first time tried 
The attempts, to grow the trees from in war last autumn on the Nile. But 
seeds placed in the (défis of trees and heavy pieces of ordnance and weighty 
by Planting cuttings were unsuccessful, shells conveyed up a great waterway in 
The first promising success was reach- vessels, and landed on one. side of a 
ed in 18(9. after planting seeds in the wide river, secure from attack to bom- 
ground, the -seedlings being carefully bard buildings on the other side, by no 
]pnded ond transplanted in the nursery means supply an illustration as to field 
until grown to a height of 10 or 12 feet, warfare in the future, or at least not 
and then removed to the forest. The one which we can regard as convincing 
trees are npt ready ter tapping until In an abnormal situation they aecom- 
twenty years olffi Th.e plantations that pKshed what was expected from them 
have non reached the tapping stage are and deserved all credit for doing so but 
ortein.?l mJl*dT g°°d 5eturns on the we will do well to remember the pr’edic- 
$20 a acre 5- °f sompwhat more than tiens years ago as to “Greek fire!” the 

e’ i vaunted prowess of the mitrailleuse and
the appalling anticipations as to the 
Zalinski gun. Men, it is fairly safe td 
prophesy, will not be blown away in

1

K are: is ever
0 was elected 

Five years
I,

He was a man of few words, 
but listened till all the facts were before 
him. Then he said to the sharper: ‘You 

so much money from these gen- A 
tlemen and not a dollar of it fairly. Glv4-r 
book evei*y cent or I'll lock you np till 
we get to New York."

“From this decision there was no appeal. 
Whether the fellow had a hold out or not 
I do not know, but it didn’t matter, for in 
'ess than live minutes he was disbursing 
cash to his late victims.”—Washington
Post.
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to protest,
were ----------- -

poor Boers, natives, Malays, coolies, and Grant Allen, the novelist, is reported 
Chinamen. Within two hours of the to be hopelessly ill.
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der adverse 'and aCnoving 
in five months. - 8
°ôtafnd Mr' J(>seph Gobeil
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Inson, at Bennett, 
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1WAY PROTESTS.

« ! from in a favorable manner.—Lillooet Forty-five dollars *per ton in gold alone 
! Prospector. was realised. One of the chief mat

ters referred to by Mr. Baker was the

from the Teite Justifié Cache mica mines felt in that only bn Sunday last, Rob-
« _ ► last Saturday, bringing down a fine con- ert, the little twin brother, also passed
* Q . • « , Il I . £ signment of mica, which will be for- away, after a brief illness of the same
2 l' mvincial 11 PU/Ç l> \var<1..8l to Samuel Winters, of Monck- -.-.ature. The little cue will be buried
* ' 1 v. 1 1 ton’ thence to the Paris i-Xi>osi- in the Odd Fe.lows’ cemetery, Siipper-
2 ^ tion. Mr. Smith reports having had ton. This is an instance, says the Co-

fine weather on the trip both ways. The himlbian, of misfortunes not coming
mica he brought down is far better than s.ag.y, ..s not ou.y have the bright twin
any ever obtained up there before, the sons been called away, but their little

The court house and government blocks being of exceptional size. two-year-old sister is now dangerously
buildings under the supervision of Mr. A committee composed of Capt. J. R. ill in St. Mary’s hospital.

nits Henderson are assuming large Vicars. E. A. Nash, J. M. Harper, F. J. In accordance with the promise given
►portions, and when completed will be Deane, X. J. Hopkins, M. S. Wade and : over a year ego, and renewed qnite re-

E. T. W. Pearse, waited upon Major- ! cently, the British Columbia Electric
General Hutton, during his recent visit Railway Company has made a start on
to Kamloops, to discuss with him the i the extension of its New Westminster

The cottage of Mrs. Donahue, of Cran- possibility of organizing a corps of system to Sapperton. This start is not
►ok. was destroyed by fire a few days mounted rifles in the interior, with head- : the turning of the proverbial first sod,

The house was unoccupied, and it quarters at Kamloops. The general but is the next best thing, the prelimin-
is believed the fire was of incendiary heartily approved the idea and hoped in ary survey, and the company’s engineer,

. the near future to see something of the , Mr. Burwell, commenced pegging out the
sort done, but lie declined for the pres- j route at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning,
ent to -move in the matter. He pointed 1 being accompanied by Aid. Gilley and

The new St. Andrew's church will be out tjlat tbe WOrk already undertaken Sinclair and City Engineer Hill. The
. ituied Sunday, November 5. jn the matter of re-organizing the militia track will extend along Columbia street

Improvements are steadily going on of Canada must first be satisfactorily : as far as the Royal Columbian hospital,
Several new ore bins accomplished before taking up new at least that is as far as at present eon-

Later on, when plans now j lemplated.
under way had been perfected, he hoped I The New Westminster fall assize 
to see a mounted regiment established : court opened on Tuesday morning before 

Build'ngs are springing up like magic jn Rritisb Columbia. Chief Justice McColl.
at Peterborough City. The townsite —o-----  After being sworn, the grand jury re-

7 are building a wagon road NELSON. tired to consider the evidence for the
Irani the town to connect with the wa- A petition is being circulated protesting proseCution in the eases of Regina vs.
,-on road up Toby Creek. against tine granting ot a music hail L- gaTlnders> resisting arrest, and Regina

a large hotel is now being erected ce lise. The uy-iaw which is objected to . vs Chung, shop breaking and steal-
wilt come up tor reconsiueration at tne ; ;ng in t)0th of which later in the diiy>

—o— i next regular meeting ot the council, one j trn(> bills were returned.
RBVELSTOKB. | week from Monday evening. | jn (he case of Saunders, the prisoner is

4n interesting ceremony took place Wentworth Wood, of K. a ml oops ar~ * charged with having assaulted -and mal» 
on Wednesday evening last at the resi- rived in Nelson on Thursday night, tie , treated officer Alex. McKercher, while 
dence of Mr. J. W. McCallum,, on Sec- had taken a carload of ore from the 1 o - ; -n tbe act of attempting to arrest the 
und street, when Rev. S. J. Thompson hook mine to tile Trail smelter. The ore ► prôner on Front street, New Westmin- 
united in the bonds of matrimony Mr. averaged 15 per cent, copper. Mr. Wood , step> qU the nighi of August 28th.
Ivan Arthur Edson, the derk at the Ho- is now making arrangements for a ship- j Saunders, who is ian Indian, through 
tel Revelstoke, and Miss Annie MeCal- ment to the Hall Mines smelter. , bLs interpreter, Mi. James Wise, plead-

Mr. McCallum’s eldest daughter. Work is being rushed on the Bank o j ed not guilty. After hearing the evi-
! Montreal, London & British Colrnn la denee the jury returned a verdict of 

GREENWOOD. Goldfields, Hudson Bay Company, Mad- l gy^y.
Last Monday a man named Larson den, Turner, Bee ton & Co., Malone & Asked by his lordship whether he had 

i eceived a painful wound, a candle stick Tregillus, and Dr. Hall buildings, a 1 anything to say why sentence should 
living run into his side about four inches, the present good weather will on y con- noj. ^ passed, the prisoner asked that 
it occurred on one of the Rathmnllen tinue for thirty days, all the above ui - j[1(, ggntence he light, adding that he
proix-rties. He was conning up the shaft ings will be under cover and some ot wouid not care, were he not satisfied, 
in a bucket at the-time. : them completed. in his own mind, that he *bad -net -bee» .beingstwo-feet o# concentrating,*^ five

There was a large and enthusiastic at- The Rev. Mr. Lang, Presbyterian m s- gU;]ty 0j committing an offence. inches of clean ore the balance of the
tendance at the meeting of the carpen- sionary to the mines of Neteon district, H}g 1<)rdship imposed a sentence of ‘edS° being filled with ledge matter, 
ters and joiners of the city, held on has arrived to take the place o - r. one year^s imprisonment at hard labor.
Thursday evening. A local union was Robertson, who will hold a series o ser- gi10rt shift was made of Ah Chung, a 
formed, and it was decided that up to vices in Lardo before leaving - Chinaman, accused of breaking into the
the first of next month they would work tenays. . , shop of T. E. Hoffard, at Agassiz, on
In- $4 per dav of the present ten hours, ; _^J°hn F. .Aevens, chief engineer of . September 19th, and taking a cash boxZ on and after the first of November ; Great Northern railway, will be m Nel- I containing $51
nine hours is to constitute a day’s labor . |°n a few days, on an ln-si>ec n P- ; \[F G. E. Corbonld, for the prisoner,
and $4 the compensation. Heretofore He was at one time in eres i j pleaded guilty, requesting his lordship
the carpenters have been receiving $3.50 at Amswart . ! to be as lenient in imposing sentence as
for ten hours’ work. Contractors will On Saturday Judge Form gave W,l- , ^ circumstilIlceit wouM permit. Ah 
he notified in writing of the action taken. : ham Keky a sen enc of y .Chung was given five years in the peni-

—V- | provincial jail for stealing a small sum ; £ his lordship remarking, as he
FBRNIE. | of money from George Templeman o# , deSve^d Wlnte„ee. that the frequency

named McDonald, logging fore- Robson a freight conductor on the Co- ; of chinese thieving justly prompt-
the Fernie Lumber Co., met , lumtoia & Western railway. I ed him tn he severe, especially as this

with a very serious accident last week The gas company has 30 men at the first ease coming under his per-
wfcich will lay him up for a couple of , work laying mams and wonM put on | gona] notice future Cases, be said,
months at least. He was engaged get-, more cou.d they get them. Pipes have he wou,d restrain the limit
ling out logs and was standing near a ; been laid on Stanley street as far as ^ 
skidway while two teams of heavy hor- i Observatory street, and are now being
ses were pulling a 32-foot log. The j laid on Latimer street. Where there is
log swung round and caught his left leg, j no rock work the work^is preceeding at Mr. D. McKinnon, one of the leading
breaking all the bones just above the j the rate of from 600^ to 700 feet a day. stone masons of this city, is confined to
nnkie. The whale length of the log was : R05SLASD. his home by a somewhait serious illness,
dragged across his leg, which, in addi- j . r xr " f th" r p R t . The pet deer belonging to the firemen
tion to the broken bones, is also other- j ^ aTri^ in the city tost of No. 1 fire hall has been banded over
wlse badly bruised. evening to take the managerahip of the t0Jhe Park keeper to he added to the

On Friday, October 6th, three men ; offiee ^re_ ag SUCWS90r to Mr. j. H. aoo. The pet has indulged in
were fishing on Elk river, near Hosmer, | Hungerford, who pressed his resignation j several somewhat too playful freaks late- 
when they found the remains of a man j on the company dcsiring to retom to the that caase^ th® P°lice. t0. up0°
un the north side of the river, lying on kpv ’ <t being placed under restraint. One of
a sand bar about fifteen feet from the ■ , ,, .. . „ . its escapades was jumping into the po-
water. where they had evidently been1 , MrT * K' t t th Ja i lice station by a side window and mak-
left by the high water of last spring. I here Saturday, aJ: J?6 | ing its exit through a front window,
’There was nothing but the skeleton left, ! î;lon by,^ ' J' ®’ Hiind Mr Ki • leaTing two broken window frames and 
which was partly covered by an under- j by' aJld take11. to .tbeir x, th, a dumf°unded officer behind,
shirt, overalls and a pair of boots. The i ‘5 Z
remains were brought to town the foi- ; ^a J c^sL^nuLs and
lowing day and Coroner Trites impanel- : , - „ ,. __.___led a jury to inquire into the case. From i “ here from ®U“e’ MoDla”a-
the evidence adduced at the inquest it i P16, arrangements for reopening the 
would appear that the remains were sch<*?' of ™™es this year are now awa.t- 
those of George Lewis, who was carried ! »* the return ?on’ C;H‘ 
down into the river in a mudslide which : 'Vho lst any day’ lb*
occured near Michel last Mav Two Promoters of the 801,001 are anxious to

,h" i s- » «-o °< “ ■»*-*

—««"* •- sussîïjc
Gooderham-Blackst<x?k

Ij Homing j^eti Slocim Lake Ore Shipments.
The shipment ot ere fr m Siocan lake cheap rate for freight and treatment ob- 

. . i ding the present tained at Northport. The management 
of tile I.X.L. had figured out the cost 

Tons, of milling the ore at the O.K. mill,which 
"lies just below the mine, but when the

.......... boo cost of shipping the concentrates to the
x smelter, which would have to be done in

.......... 2» any ease, was taken into consideration,
it was found that the best and Cheapest

.......... 680 plan was to ship direct to the smelter in
the first instance, this being made pos-

.......... 20 sable by the rate given of $4.50 per ton.

.......... 20 The Great Northern railway has been

..........  1» applied to for a 700-foot spur.
Le Rod.—After sending down nearly

.......... 20 1,800 tons of ore to the Northport smel-
Oomstovk concentrates ........................ 100 ter during the week, the Le Roi closed
Emily Edith ........................................... 60 down for several days on the 13th, and
Fidelity .....................   a no shipments were made on that date
Noonday ...................................................  900 or yesterday. Some repairs on the old

Six men are now working on the Hew-! X“’” ...............................................  'Z ^25 ÜT f"'™d _
itt claim, which is being developed un-' WekefleM ...............................................^
der the management of Major A. S. v sms e...l "1 he started up again.
Reed. A good showing of ore, mostly I T°ta' ....................... ............................. ’ , foTnd ™ ^
concentrating, is exposed in the face of Rossland Camp. ; xT SW^ . rea^N
both the tunnels being driven. Buildings The Rossland Miner, in its weekly already mentiom<'tut these wia^ot
are being erected and a wmter camp mimng. review, which appeared in the gQ on rfx.ord un^the end of rhe

issue of the 15th, says: f tnt week.
The Essex group, which lies below Beyond the ordinary ^ development ; Evening Star.—On Tuesday of last 

the Wakefield mine, has closed down WX)I* of the 5tt.mP ^ere has not Ve11 week the Evening Star mine was clos-
for the winter. This was made. neces- much news of importance dur- ^ ^own and all the men laid off gome
sary by the near approach of winter and lag the week just endM. The closing j misunderstanding among those who com-
the lack of accommodations for the men. <*J>wn t“e Bveumg Star mine aftjr ; pose the present management of the
Some good strikes of clean ore have tac Property had been continuous^ mine said to be* the reason for ston-
lately been made in this property. worked for two years, is to be regretted, ping work. It is stated that

The Drumlumond group on the head lang?ment of the company is expected,
of the creek and above the Comstock and a ««“mption of work is looked formines is one ot Silverton’s coming ' in the rear future‘
mines. On this property a ledge over -, -P , t , treetment tQtp ' Josie und Number One.—The new 1,-
eight feet wide has been traced and dug îf:'„n,inhin» whinh h«= „ri> „ j 000-f<*>t tramway for bringing the ore
upon, for a distorted of 1,000 feet. Oh ' 4n‘8und<xfseandmg cb has an*“ j of the Joae and Number One down to
SE footwall of thVledge is a paystreak ! the Great Northern railway ^
of from three to five inches of dean ore "f „r d®”^d j shipping purposes, is being rapidly con-
that will run 160 ounces in silver and lo “ ^ T 1 < ^ I «tructed, and it is expected that it will
40 per cent, lead to the ton. John Car- ~ ^ y ' 1x1 comPlefed and m running order in
rahar, the owner, has just completed Th° t f the. ^ ! about six weeks’ time. It may be
a 50-foot crosscut tunnel, which has cut iRol >n-or?*r tll«t f°me changes nwght . taken for granted that both the proper- 
the ledge 3ft feet deep. At toe point old -there af- I ties mentioned wUl be found among the
eat the ledge is nine feet wide, there returns for the week. ramp’s shippers before the close of the

It is intended to resume operations on [ vear 
Tnciday. The War Eagle and the Cen- ' 
tre Star have both been in trouble dur
ing the week owing to a couple of break
downs in the electric power supply. The 
decision of the Centre Star management 
to purchase a large steam hoist for the 
mine is worthy of note.

!will suç
as sup- 

mannge the 
enterprise.

up .
x.»vk, limn Jan. i,

o -•L». a,.vt>u.. .-u ailing—GOLDEK. Silverton Notes. i Boeuu
Work on the Maydee claim, two miles 

above town, is being done. The tunnel 
is now in 35 feet, which is being driven From Ten Mile— 
on the ledge and considerable concen- ! 
trating ore is being encountered. The From Siocan City- 
ledge is five feet wide and has been 
traced on the surface quite a distance. 1 

Leslie Hill, manager of the Vancouver 
group, spent several days at the mine From Silverton—

Comstock ....

From New Denver— 
Marlon ..................

O
inst the Cession 
to Canada.

of tho l>ort
EnterprisepnO ,,ajte an addition to the town.

merchants are 
»n of that 
leting, held 
a resolution

oagainst the 
P»rt to Canada, 
on October 

showing
of business done 

>ia houses, and 
reads as follows: 

as citizens of the 
that the

Tamarac 
Black Prince 
Chapleau ...

CR AN BROOK-

»tb.
Iihe

by the 
protesting.

: L'U. last week. The Vancouver group under 
his management has had a successful 
run up to the present shut-down, and 
it is to be hoped that work will soon be 
resumed on this paying property.

rigin. 8
or'nlted 

boundary 
bed and maintained by the 
government. Is the eorreet 
to the original treaty be*« 

nd Great Britain before the1 
laska from Russia hv th.

TRAIL.present
and

;■
at the smelter, 
ate ready for use. schemes.

nd o
PETERBOROUGH.ilizens of the United Stat 

ibly opposed to the 
»t of territory over which 

of the United States 
altJalned; and

es.
conees-

established.
< ompanyvan

realize the disastrous re- 
as citizens of the Unit- 

e District of Alaska, in the 
way, which

ves
here

would rt>sult 
ncession to the British, be- 
ilraoAt total destruction of 
Ion business, and the

a rear-

great
ncmerce of this place which 
foe town of S.kng'vay, the 
ttmage of whi<Ji .commerce 
tion passing through this 
I territory In bond" n mounts, 
lie best figures obtainable, 

sums per month:

I
Vi
I

lum.

. ...$ 131.000 

.... 109,000
100,000 

. .. . 105,000
89,000 

. . . 109,000
. . 3X1,000

.... 402,000

. . . . 435.000

California.—Pending toe arrival of the 
machinery and plant ordered some time 
ago for the California, « small staff of 
men have commenced development work 
on the property.

St. Elmo Consolidated.—Hie work of 
installing the new compressor plant at 

The building of the ore tramway for the New St. Elmo has been in
IP NnnvhftP Otop and Jnsift wlhiph i a I oil wcj, Af,,.— _______»_

■
The crosscut tunnel being driven on 

the Rockland claim on Red Mountain 
has just struck tke ledge and the rock 
so far encountered is fully up to the ex
pectations of the management. Speci
mens brought into town show a large 
amount of iron and copper sulphides and 
should assay well in gold. The Rockland 
which is one of the Willa group of 
claims, has a . Mg gold-copper ledge 
showing on the surface, and the tunnel 
now being driven into the ledge cuts it 
at a depth of over 75><eet. This com
pany has just completed the erection of 
buildings at the mine that will accom
modate a large force of miners.

F. L. Byron, under whose supervision 
the work is being done on the A. E. 
claim on Red Mountain, was in town 
last Wednesday. He reports the tunnel 
now being driven as being in over 50 
feet and that it is expected that the 
lower edge of the ledge will be encoun
tered in a few feet further. After the 
vein is struck it will take over 100 feet 
of tunnel to crosscut it, as it shows on 
the surface to be fully that wide. The 
A. K. is a big gold-copper proposition 
and the value of other properties besides 
the .A. K. rests on the outcome of the 
tunnel now being driven.

The tunnel beipg driven on the L. H. 
vein. Is now in 80 feet, and the quartz 
is similar to that exposed in the Upper 
tunnel. The L. H. is known to be the 
biggest body of gold bearing quartz yet 
discovered, in .the "Siocan country. The 
upper tunnel which crosscut the ledge 
shows the vein to be 110 feet wide and 
with average values of $15 in gold. In 
this big ledge are streaks varying from 
a few inches to several feet in width 
that gives values in gold ranging from 
$20 to $150.—The SMvertonian.

4
■ nine months... .S2.034,000 
nage that passed over the 
(ves approximates 30,000 
fount 20,000 tons >vere Am-

1r. —:—, :-------. I ™ nas oeen in progress
the Number One and Josie, which is all week. Meantime work on the cross
now well under way, makes it fairly oev- j cut from the tunnel has been continued, 
tain «hat the B.A.C. intend to ship from | Sunset No. 2.—Work is progressing 
both these properties by the end of the along the usual lines with two machine 
year. The management, however, will drills in operation and 27 men. Work 
not officially stàtë just <whit the plans is now at the 100-foot level in the

shaft.
Deer Park.—Steady work has been in 

progress all week in the Dear Park, and 
the showing in tile new shaft continues 
to be of an encouraging nature.

Homcstake.—The work of drifting is 
continued on the 200-foot level, and 
crosscutting has discovered 
tremely good ore.
cutting for the Mg body of ore visible 
on the surface is being actively continu
ed. The management is thoroughly sat
isfied with the showing.

Coxey.—Men have been busy all week 
sorting ore on the Coxey and getting 
the first' shipment reedy.

Mountain Trail.—The work of getting 
the concentrating plant into working 
der is being proceeded with actively. 
One of the shafts is now down 110 feet, 
and pay ore is met with.

Jumbo.—Work on the lower tunnel in 
the Jumbo has been in 
week.

Virginia.—It was reported that anoth
er good strike had been made, hut no in
formation regarding the truth of the re
port could be obtained.

Portland.—Work is being actively 
pushed, and the tnnnel is in now a dis
tance of 120 feet.

>
«1
e some of our Eastern fel- 
we understand, regard this 
Clement as a triumph of 
nacy, wo, who. are on the 
he position to have definite 
In the subject, regard it as 

most unfortunate mistake 
ae eerrled out, as not only 
sir interests as citizens of 
pstmetive of other immense 
complete concession to the 

pent of the only thing it 
contended for; therefore,

E we do thus publicly and 
protest against a settlement 
iy dispute between Alaska 
provinces of North America 
terms, and as earnestly re
ps in and out of congress 
Ire department to protect a 
I without representation at 
lltal from so fftievoiis a dis- 
I as we do that it will vir- 
liroperty values which now 
Ions of dollars, besides con
sign government the sever
al. which belongs to the 
I America only, a condition, 
lot to be considered by any 
Ian citizen.

neware.
What with the Le Roi closing down 

on the 11th and the War Eagle and 
Centre Star being obliged to close down 
twice during the week, it is somewhat 
surprising that the output of the camp 
for the week just ended ihas been 
well maintained as it has. Approximate
ly the ore shipments for the week 
onn.ted to 4,228 tons, a decrease from the 
output of the previous wet*, when the 
shipments amount to 5,180 tons, of 952 
tons. Under the circumstances the to
tal output is up to the average expected 
at this season of the 
estimated output of Rossland camp for 
the year to October 14th, is put at 129,- 
037.5 tons.

Appended is a detailed statement (ap
proximately) of the camp's output for , 
the week ending October 14th and year l 
to date;

A man
man for

as
some ex- 

The work of cross-V AN COUVER. am-

year. The total

or-

progress allWeek. Year. 
Tons. Tons.
. 1.792 70,728
. 1,457 44,963.5
. 186 3,913

60 1,088.5

Le Roi ....................
War Eagle ..........
Iron Mask ............
Evening Star
1 ’eer Park ............
Centre Star ..........
Columbto-Kootenay
Virginia .................

i Mountain Trail .. 
; I. X. L....................

The Rev. J. (X Antle entered, upon his 
ministrations as incumbent of Holy Trin
ity parish, Fairview, on Sunday evening 
last

Fred. Kilne, the originator of the scene 
in the Vancouver opera house on Satur
day night, was fined $5 and costs hy the 
police magistrate yesterday for carrying 
concealed weapons and his revolver or- 
derer to be confiscated.

A Japanese prisoner, named T. Fuzuki, since the last clean-up of the Ben 
was brought down hy the Comox on d’Or stamp mill, considerable work has 
Monday night hy Messrs. W. Breede and been done in the vicifiity of the mine 
Squarbriggs, of the Squamish. Fuzuki and the ore treated up to the end of 
and a partner broke into the shaek own- jast week was mainly from the new 
ed by Mr. Breede and stole a quantity ledge struck a short time ago. Fifteen 
of valuable tools, clothing, etc., amount- days’ crushing on this rock has produc
ing to over $100. They were caught, ed better results than were obtained 
however, with some of the stolen pro- from the-old ledge during a much long-
perty in their boat. To detain his pris- er mill run, showing that with depth the w<>rk on hand, the new hoist will not
oners till the steamer arrived Mr. Breede quality of the rock improves. At pres- 1,0 in»tal|cd probably for three months,
roped them together round a tree and ent there are about 20 men engaged in After a X1"061 deel of trouble and de
left a boy on guard, but just prior to the mine, but more will be put to work lay> the five sma11 compressor plants
the vessel’s arrival one of the Japs made in the course of a few days So far no tllat liave 1)0011 hurriedly got together to 
his escape, and broke away into the base ore has been encountered and as KUPPly Power temporarily to both pro
woods. The man got away, however, the rock is improving with depth the P°rtios' aro now nearly complete. The 
and has not since been seen. owners have every reason to be satisfied mach'incr.v of four of these plants was

Early on Sunday morning a special with their property. on '^ll0 «found yesterday, and the fifth
palace ear left the depot on the rear-ei.d . . ,, „ will be in place this week. It must be |
Of the fast outward freight. The car tons n dR^ert!nn ZJt clearly understood that toe erection of i
had been specially placed at the disposal witness the dean-nn ntwt 0 ™lne to the plant is only a temporary measure, 
of Commander Jakolbsen. of the visiting tim insnect some m" • ’ t- 8ame carried out to prevent any further delay
German cruiser, and his officers, to en Z^Lia™ °“ m cither mine. In the War Eagle the

c.,«,1,e,v,,«dleMM,is. •irs jz i -fi *«■«a «"»■ s,s-7j:t?ei"‘.“e^ïTiSï°i£ i *u •"* ~ “•,"1
ratiwlv h Canadian Pacific (nce p cne side of the Mg electric hoist is being ; Adjoinlng the Copper Wonder is the

About 1,000 feet of tunnel work is now rth^newcom— haYbemîn w : N>W ^ “ * “S™*
open on the Little Joe, and with each during pas™^ITba ”nEffort I VanC,eve- oI Ca80ad°' ? "‘'e JOTk
week’s work tho tuwlv ot uunug tne past weez, out an enort win , property has only Just been started, there
week s work toe body ot ore is showing he made tins week tfl run both sides con- : nf llrp nnaplz wlll,.h ls
up better than ever. A steady dividend timiouslv ! ls a g. J q ' "h',h ,s
from this mine is now assured, and TYT o m , , , , , ' now l)oln« assayed-
when the Ben d’Or nennlo seenro th» I.X.L.—On Wednesday of last week ! just over the mountain, not over six or 
adjoining properties as S th^ti UitLo Mr’ J°hn S" Baxt<T' 01 Tacoma, paid a 8«,ven miles from Cascade, is the Little
tion, anl ereTa second mill then thê visit ta the ^"X"^"’ a“dtiMpt?t" - <lem and Uttle Giant’ 601,1 develT
era of ouartz minim, on 381» nw ed the pr0gT088 made date- Mr- 1 ed by doable shifts. Tjie former gave the
wifi have just beoun gfor in tho^oiM^ Bakor holds tho controlling interest in 1 aetonishing assay of $19.000 In gold per
of the^e6ejaims^there are other ZZr the pr°PePty’ a“d d°rin« 'his "8it he ' ton, and the latter enjo.ro the distinction
ties eaualhvrh4i P P^ stated that work on the mine would be ol beiug the first property on the G v. ville

M^sra H^titôn a^ RohertsonTti $"romptly PUshed’ The COmpany’ Mr’ ' reservation to ship a carload of ore.
the Bm," Tiw ü Robertson left Baker stated> had now over $20,000 in
reached here Mondav ZrtèrL™ ' lhe tr°as<iry avaikable for development, owned by Bruce and Byron White, and
Joe Russell as bullion eecort Th lh and whenever more funds were required i>. Burns and Blake Wilson, now getting

A wharf and small warehouse iiave b-en 1 act amount of the clean nn we did t the money would be Promptly forthcom- ready to ship ore. A number of other pr„
erected in the Nahmint Bay for the use of ascertain bnt it was m in«- Xo- 1 tunnel is now in 150 feet, nt1slng claims are located nearby, and a
the farmers In lhat district. i InZLTrLs number two 240 feet and number three number of them are being worked. -One of

cess-or tne September yield. over 300 feet, all in round numbers, but these Is the Anaconda, In which Feter
.^n the . n^î min£ the arrastra is sufficiently dose to be accurate approx- [,orsoo and J. W. Stewart are IntereeteM. 

sti I humming. Ever since the old crush- imateiy. At a point 800 feet in from a strike has been made on the Mother 
er was put in shape the revenue from the side-of the hill in number three tun- Lode, in the Burnt Basin, whieh lias been
this mine lias been from $600 to $800 nd, crosscutting to strike the vein about under development all summer, with W.

Mr. C. S^lz has gone to look et some \ for five men’s labor. A stamp the face of No. 2 is now in -progress, h. Alexander In charge. At first an in-
propertles «round Hesquict He is acting | ^111 ™1S property..wiH clean up a for- This crosscuit is now driven about 60 (;Hne shaft was sunk at>out 60 feet, and
as agent for Victoria gentlemen, and ex- tune in short order. This mine is in bet- feet, and within the next 30 or 40 days then crosscutting began. Charlie Willar-
pects to return on the 27th. I ter shape than ever, and so far, shows at the furthest, the superintendent

Work is to be started shortly on the In- 8ome «“he best rock ever found in this pects to strike the ledge, 
dian Jack, a promising looking property Pa^ the aistrict. It is si great pro- Upraising eis also an progress from ledge was encountered, 
at the head of Uchuclesit, owned by a a ventable bank to its owners. tunnel number two to tunnel number yet known, as the foot wall has i^ot yet

Assessment work done on several one. When this is completed it will give been reached, but it has already been de
claims id this vicinity has been the the mine much needed ventilation, and monstrated that the strike is a valuable
means of uncovering some fine-looking better progress can be made. Three one. The rock is a fine grained quartz, 
ledges, and mining men are just awak- shifts are now working in the upraise The shaft on the Cannonball group, on 
ening to the fact that the Bridge river and in tunnels one and two, and three Christina lake, is now down 70.feet, and 
country has hardly been prospected.

ING ON A LINER.
o

Which a Captain's Threat 
itisfactory Ending.

18
713 8,05)0

111.5O-
Càscede District.20 SOpassenger on an Atlantic 

ain squelched a sharper in 
ed style,” said Mr. H. S. 
rank, N. J.
i this fellow, who had a 
Lddress
ieight of fashion, got sev- 
iisiness men with whom he 
i an acquaintance Into a 
He was an accomplished 
knipulatcd a hold out to 
that in the course of two 

ns nearly $3,000 winner. 
Hctims did not suspect the 
his greed to win all their 

Irper carried the thing a 
He dealt one of his oppon- 
[man, four kings and hlm- 
! The fourth monarch in 
I Chicagoan was not inten- 
I what is known to wise 
I a drop in"
Inly intended that his ad- 
Ihave three kings, but he 
le fourth aee, to be pre- 
lergencies, as, with such a 
Itlie Westerner would bet 
■Lt was table stakes, and-, 
Ithe Chicago man ‘rapped 
F hand, and it took Mr. 
I neighborhood of $700 to 
ral raises had been made

201 Within two or three miles ot Cascade 
is a district rich in precious metals ot 
which but little ls heard. Nevertheless It 
has some of the most promising prospects 
to be found in Southern British Columbia. 
The section referred to ls that of Deep 
creek, which stream flows Into Kettle 
river a mile or two. below Cascade. The 
inaccessibility of the ledges has made it 
rather an unattractive locality heretofore 
in which to prospect Now, however, it 
is rapidly coming to the front, and bids 
fair to astonish the mining world in a 
short space of time.

One of the best claims on Deep creek ls 
the King William, owned by a man named 
Kinnear. It has a 75 foot shaft, on which 
is a windlass. Assays have run $80 to 
$130. The ore Is a fine looking quartz, in 
which native copper is readily seen, it ls 
understood that the property has been 
bonded.

j The Copper Wonder, adjoining the King
I William, Is another fine property. It has 

a 20 foot sluift, at the bottom of which is

Bridge River Mines, 25
I

Thead. Total 4,228 129,037.5syndicate
make up that amount The matter will 

On Thursday the Coal Hill stage met i no* 1)0 pushed until the return of Hon.
1 Mr. Mackintotii.—Record.

A syndicate has been formed for the

toio War Eagle and Centre Star.—The de
termination of the management of the 
Centre Star mine to purchase a large 
steam hoist has been officially announc
ed. The order has been given to the 
Wefieter Camp apd Lane Company of 
Ohio. Owing to the immense amount of

and who clothed KAMLOOPS.

with an accident. The stage was hired
to take Messrs. Boillot Bros, and U. S. ...
Batchelor to the Python. Wheel Tamar purpose of acquiring the \ iolin Lake 
and Noonday mines. They had examin- property, and the contract has already 
ed the new strike on the 55 foot level on 5 been signed and the actual property 
the Python and started over the hill to ! turned over. The property that has been 
Jacko lake, when on a slight slope the j acquired includes between 1,600 and 1,- 
horses gave a start, and the upper wheels i acres of the finest timber land in the 
striking on a root or small hillock, upset ; Kootenay, and the whole area of Violin 
the rig. precipitating all the occupants j Lake in addition. The timber consists j 
onto the ground. No one was hurt but ! white pine, red pine, cedar, hemlock | 
McFadden, the driver, who had both j and fir, and the growth is enormous. It , 
bones of his left leg broken about six j is intended to cut a targe amount of j 
inches above the ankle. i tinnier yearly for some time, to make

Hon. Siduev Fisher, M.P., Minister of i cloariaSs around the lake for a summer
i resort and to build a -hotel and cottages

:

Agriculture,, opened the exhibition on
Wednesday afternoon. His address was I alau" the shores of tlje lake, 
brief, but of an eminently practical na- j Rossland was threatened with a whis- 
ture. He spoke as a farmer to farmers, j k.v famine, which wTas only averted by 
and congratulated them upon the excel- | *he arrival of a carload from Toronto 
lence of the displavs he had seen in j late on Saturday night. Before the
every division. The fruits and vege- ! coming to hand of this consignment sev-
tn.bles had impressed him stronglv. In i tral of the saloon keepers had hung out
fact he had to admit that he had learn- j signals of distress. The necessity for

securing a supply was so great thated a great deal that was entirely mew to 
him concerning the capabilities of the soil ! eight or nine barrels were delivered on 
in the interior of British Columbia. Mr. [ Monday direct from the car to the sal- 
Fisher had some sound advice to give ( cons by the barrel. The usual course is 
our stock raisers in regard to the possi- , to haul it to the bonded warehouse, 
bilities of the Kootenay mining districts j from whence it is delivered in quantities 
as a market for their beef, particularly ! to suit customers. As a result ot this 
urging upon them the advisability of rais- - demand, Collector of Inland Revenue 
ing the slnndnrd of their entile, as in ; McCranney collected about $1,000 for the 
the long run it was both economical and - government on the whisky which was so 
nrofitable. He expressed great pleasure I hurriedly delivered. The duty was only 
in the opportunity afforded him of meet- ' paid on a portion ot the carload, and if 
ing the farmers of the district and pro- 1 it was all settled for the tax would have 
mised to do all in his power at Ottawa to amounted to about $4,00ft—Record. 
protect their interests.—Sentinel.

The annual general meeting of the |
Kamloops Agricultural Association took , The quarry camp was opened at-Fitt 
l-l a ce on Thursday. All present express ert 1 lake on Monday in connection with sup- 
themselves as being highly pleased with plying rock for the mattress work on- the 
TMs year’s oxTrbition. The election of i Fraser river improvements, which work 
officers resulted as follows: President. ' was also resumed on Monday, under tne 
W. .7. Roner (re-elected) : 1st vice-presi- direction of the public works depert- 
dent, .7 P. Shaw (re-elected): 2nd vice- ment.
■ resident. A Noble; hon. secretary. F.
Deane (re-elected): treasurer. J. R. Hull in packing cohoe salmon this season, 
re-elected); directors. Kafnloops. M. P. their aggregate pack is not likely to ex- 

'iordon. James Meîlors. E. S. Wood. J. ceed 20,000 cases.
It. Michell. G. T. Mallery, J. M. Harper, i The board of works are about to take 
M. P-'ntiie: Nicola. Thus. Bmlman : Don- steps to see that sidewalks are not, in fu
ries Lake. J. B Greaves: North Thomp- ture, damaged by teamsters and others 
-on. W. W. Shaw: Shuswap. T. W. hacking their vehicles on or against the 
ilrohnip- Grand Prairie. A. Duck: Tran- planking.

D nillcv Wui. Fortune: Salmon Arm. P. i Mr. and Mrs. James Frew, of West- 
o—rne- Porks. F. J. Callaway. ! Irani Island, arrived up on the steamer

Fi-ok Allison in jumping off the train Ramona on Tuesday morning, on a sad 
V at Friday n:ght in the neighborhood of mission, as indicated -by the half-mast- 
bf- Cosmopolitan Hotel had the misfor- ing of the steamer’s flags. They brought 
imp tn nfiss hi® footing and received ser- with them the remains of their little 

- ral severe cuts and bruises in conse- four months' old son. Thomas, who
died on Monday from inflammation of 

J. F. Smith returned with his party the kidneys. Their affliction is.doubly

NOTES FROM ALBBRM.:

nnds were shown down,
?ral howl, because* by this 
company had grown dis- 
lan who had never failed

o
(Special to the Times.)

Alberni, Oct. 17.—Mining matters seem, to 
be brightening considerably.
Brown, who is just out from the Old Coun
try, has gone down to Granite creek to 
inspect some mining properties there with 
a view to purchase, 
dose to the 3 W’s.

Colonel
nning hand in big pots, 
e stillness however, when 
i the coolest sort of way, 
[»ss ih his tone that show- 
ness, remarked: 
am decidedly of opinion 

rking a hold out machine 
I may be mistaken, but, 

easily clear yourself, 
your coat and let ns in

sleeves a minute, we can 
er my suspicion does you 
n the event it does I will

The properties are 
An increased force 

of men is to be put on. this property short
ly. The lead is looking first^-class.

Work in Hayes’ camp is stiH being push
ed, ahead steadily, but no fresh strikes .ove. 
reported.

Not for away is the First Thought group,
If

o-
KEW WESTMINSTER.

Rev. D. Taylor, the Presbyterian minis
ter, is to return shortly.

Mr. S. Bayne, of Victoria, is coming in 
to stay a fortnight with his son at Beaver 
creek.

apology.’
face was a study. He 

white and blustered out 
r been accused of such a 
d that In* wouldn’t sub- 

Mean-
had gone to the captain 
the occurrence. Straight- 
walked to where the card 
: debating the question of 
as a man of few words, 
Bll the facts were before 

‘Yor

There are only five canneries engaged
and

ity of a search.

brought down news that when the 
1 crosscut had been driven

ex- son
58 feet, the

Its width is not
:Laid to the sharper:

Ih money from these gen- 
I dollar of it fairly. Giv# 
I or I’ll lock yon up till

Victoria gentleman. •
Mr. T. Blandt has gone to Seattle. He 

will return on the 1st Nov.
Mr. Taber, P. L. is returning on 

Thursday from Victoria, having passed his 
surveying exam. He has work to do on 
the Mainland, and also on the properties of 
Mr. Pemberton at Anderson lake.

[ork.*
kion there was no appeal, 
w had a hold out or not 
Lt it didn’t matter, for in 
Imites ho was disbursing
k victims.”—Washington

shifts will be at work in number three the bottom is looking fine. Assays recently 
We have every reason to believe that tunnel very shortly, empioynng in all 24 made are quite satisfactory. Al. Stewart

^work on the Brett mine will be resumed men. The pay roH next month will be is now foreman of the Cannonball, where
The weather Is very good, but the nights } in. the course of a few days. A stamp about $2,500.* The shipment of 25 tons the force was recently doubled. Two

degrees of frost be4ng i mill will soon be on the property, and^ of ore to Northport from the mine about shifts are now being worked. —Cascade
! McGrilfivray creek wiH then be heard a week ago turned out very satisfactory. Record.
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no doubt have exercised a veto upon the about Soudan affairs, 
various divisional and brigade generals so-called guides : 
who will lead the troops under his or- told the truth of Gordon's 
ders. They may be said, therefore, to 
have his imprimatur, and yet

it be

A week before the fall of Khartoum 
no such Gordon had given up hope r,ii:T._ 

recommendation was necessary, for they rahim Pasha Fauzi. he ordered h n , 
are quite the pick of .the basket. No full provision one of the steamers get all t| ! 
list has yet been published, but it may Europeans on board and set off ra 
be stated authoritatively that the three north. To their credit, he it 
divisions will be commanded respectively refused to leave unless 1 “py
by Lord Methuen, Sir Francis Clery and himself with them Ffc 
Sir Wnimm Gatacre. durate. a plot was made to seize h,m

Of these three the first is so familiar a while asleep, carry him off and save him 
figure to Londoners that it is scarcely in spite of himself; but somehow ho 
necessary to- recall his pottarlt: the heard of the plot, and smiled and sa,d 
spare, stalwart, erect frame, the fair, it was his duty to save their lives f 
handsome face, the bonhomie so pleas- he could, but it was also his dutv to 
antly mixed with old-world courtesy, t tj- r.have won “Paul” Methuen troops of ck to Hls Post'
friends in every class in and out of the *^s troops must be near, ‘then sail
service. He is north, he told them, ‘and tell them to hur-

One of the Best Type | ^“Ea'ch day at dawn, when he «tired to

of modern hardworking guardsmen de- rest, he bolted his door from the inside
voted to his profession, ever eager to and. placed his faithful bodv servant
join in the fray, and having considerable Khaleel Agha Orphali, on guard outside 
practical ability in troop-leading. Sir it. On the fatal night, Gordon had as 
Francis Clery may be less well-known, usual kept his vigil on the roof of the 
except in the hunting-field, where he is Palace, sending and receiving telegraphic 
a notable performer, or in the service messages from the lines every few m.n- 
clnbs, or in Pall Mall, the sprucest and j utes. and as dawn crept into the skies 
best-turned-out man in London, but who thinking that the long-threatened attack 
yet has none of the “dandy” in his com- was not yet to be delivered, he lay down" 
Position. I wearied out. The little firing heard' a

Clery is a hardworking .soldier, in early fp'v minutes later .attracted no more at- 
days adjutant of a crack corps, a staff tnntion than the usual firing which had 
college graduate, who has served with been Kcing on eontinuouslv night and day 
distinction in South Africa, especially in for months; but when the palace guards 
battles against the redoubtable Zulus, were heard firing it was known that 
and was engaged id Egypt under-Wolse- something serious was happening. By 
ley. Clery has few. equals in the business fbe timp Gordon had slipped into his 
of soldiering: he knows every move, has 8prKe °r dark tweed suit and 
a quick eye for country, 
knowledge what troops can and should 
do. Sir William Gatacre is one of the

lb-

the

nh-

:

old

and a clear Grabbed His Sword and Revolver 
.. the advancing dervishes

youngest of major-generals, who owes | in~ thc Pn.lace.
his somewhat rapid advancement to the j “Overcoming 'the guards a rush was 
last Soudan campaign, where he led first ma<ie nP the stairs and Gordon was met
a brigade, then a division, of British haaving his room A small spear was
troops with unflagging energy and zeal, thrown, which wounded him. but very 

The most marked trait in Gatacre is 8l'ghtty, in the left shoulder. Almost be- 
a restless, untiring activity, he spares f°r.the dervishes knew what was hap- 
no one, himself least of all, and it is said PeninS. three of them lay dead and 
that he sometimes wore out his men on woumled at Gordon's feet—the 
the Nile by der fled.

His Incessant Marchings “Quickly reloading his revolver Gordon
and rehears-ik TW h h v made for the head of the stairs, andthZ, ! B., hv , ha® ®hown sm'-p aea™ ^ve the reassembling dervishes
l^adin- and ?0nS‘d!!rat,!fe P,ft for troop- ! off. Darting back to reload he received
leadsne, and he will certainly not be the a stab rn his left shoulder blade from a

Metric / I concealed behind the corn™or
I. brigade commands will be in the | door, and on reaching the steps the tlfrdchoLT r»nmajT^n.eralS’ 8?d the I W he recpived a bisto, shTand s^r 

thos^»? O fallen a most naturally to ! wound rn his right breast, and then,
nmnL Th o ^°!*n.g ,actlve c»m* j g[eat tidier as he was. he rose almost 
mands. The Guards brigade will be un- above himself.
vuLlGoU,arrhde?Ul’ V ,?titlpd by the pré j “With his life’s blood pouring from 
vdeges of the household troops, and their i breast—not his back, remember—he 
brigadier will be Sir Henrv Colville at I ™ „
present at Gibraltar, a Guardsman, "like 1 Ft>upht Hls Way Step by Step
Walker and Methuen, who has never i ^Kkmg .m Ms path the wounded and 
lost a chance of active employment and ! l*ead <lerTishcs—for Orphali, too, had not 
who was in Egypt at Suakim, in the I , n 1<1,e~"anfl was passing through toe 
Soudan, at—Ginhis,, and since then in | doorway leading into the court yard, 
command of the TJnvoro expedition in ' Waen another concoaled dervish almost 
Equatorial Africa. ‘ " ; ^VPred his right leg with a single blow.

General Hildyard will command a brl- T*1™? 0"rd<>n fel1- Abe steps he had 
gade made up of the troops who know : tought hls wa.v—not been dragged—down 
trim well at Aldershot; he is a highly edu- I Ter? etM“umbered with the bodies of the 
cated officer, who, as commandant of the I <lead aad dyfnK dervishes. No dervish 
staff college; has helped to bring forward S2ear Plfcrced the live and quivering flesh 
some of the most rising staff officers of - * 8 prostrate but still conscious Gordon, 
the day. and who is, withal, a well- 1 for breathed his last as he turned 
practised leader. General Neville Lvttie- ! tf> j e ''m assailant, half raised his 
ton has in the very highest decree the ' îwori to sfcriiie and fell dead with his 
inestimable quality'of eommonsense; he ! f^Thp ^ t n
is the safest, surest, soundest in council a h,? a0CPant I have given of how Gnr- 
or m action, and no better man conld l- ? * d dlffers 80 verT little in essen- 
be chosen to command men in the field i ■ . the account which I have
With General Wauchope. “Andy” who ' rp??lyeiJ from Khaleel Agha Orphali. and 
bas fought through many fields with bis , lch . been read to Khartoum 
beloved Black Watch, Ashanti Tel-el- T2V?rs' Wlth thf' idea of comparing the 
Kobir, Kirgekan end Khartoum’ the list s('ntpm™,G made with what was relate I 
closes, and with a soldier whose’smooth- tMne’ that 1 tMnk it advisable to
shaven, ruddy face and ringing' cheery ”U°W my acoonnt to stand." 
voice, will again lead his Scotchmen far
Dally Mar1"” McA"an in ^ado„

were surrov.n;!-

one
remanie

#
his

sin ce

sur-

People who wear false hair will be in
terested in the announcement of a strange 

: discovery made in Antwerp. In that 
! city a bale of human hair, weighing 
I 71 pounds, was stolen from a railway 
I station. It was afterward learned that 

the hair had been clipped from the 
_ heads of lunatics and convicts in public

™ ° - asylums and prisons.
Charles Neufelt, who was taken prison- I —.

er by the Soudanese dervishes in 1887, ! NOTICE,
and who was subsequently freed by Gen
eral Lord Kitchener at the British vie- ! 
tory at Omdurman, now tells the thrill- , 
ing story of the death of General Gordon, ! 
as related to him by Gordon’s bodyguard. |
His story is reprinted from the book en- 1 
titled, “A prisoner of the Khalifa.” 
story follows:

GORDON’S DEATH.

Charles Neufelt Tells How the General 
Was Killed in Khartoum.

IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
SAMUEL GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHEMAINUS, VANCOU
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

All persons who are indebted to the 
above estate are required to par 
amount forthwith; and all persons wlv> 

ttrr, . - have any claims against the above estate
lhose who kn-ew Charles George Gor- ar? required to send in their accounts 

don will believe me when I .aver that 5- y authenticated, on or before thc .$.rstrf *-*••»« ^fsns»M£ «asm:man he was. Gordon did not rest his Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis. tt)<> 
hand on the hilt of his swqrd and turn Administrator with the will annexed of the 
his back to -s enemies to receive his ;‘^VP. .nalm,e<! deceased after which «hire 
mortal wound. He drew his sword and bute th™ to the parti^Stitied'i'h.'ri
nsed it. When Gordon fell his sword to. having regard only to such claims ns 
was dripping with the blood of his as- be sent in. 
sailants. for no less than sixten or seven- Victoria, B. C., 11th- October. ISO», 
teen did he cut down with it. When Gor- WANTED—We 
don fell his left hand was blackened with 
the powder of his thrice-emptied 
ver. When Gordon fell

theThe

will pay $12.00 a week sc
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as t 
subscription solicitor. The Midland ■> 
the same size as McClures or the cos
mopolitan. It is now in Its sixth re.-.: 
and is the only Magazine 
nnblished in the great Central Wes'. ' 
handsome premium given to each sn. - J] 
scrlher. Rend 10 cents for a copy t 
Midland and premium list to t1-" 
tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis 
Mo.

revol-
!

His Life’s Blood
was pouring from a spear and pistol shot 
wound in his right breast When Gor
don fell his hoots were slippery with the 
blood of the crowd of dervishes he shot
and hacked his way through in his heroic___________________
Mm«^lT)fSntt0theVid Tï.-°UÎ and P,R<* WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
nimselr at the head of his troops. Gor- or ladies: special work: position perm; n 
non di<-d as only Gordon could die Lot ent^ reliable firm, with best references, 
the world be misinformed and deceived experience- unnecessary. Address R. M.Fry Plel(1 Manager. Winnipeg. Man.

in !of tin*

i
Commander

Some Facts About Sir Redvers 
Euller Now on His Way 

to Africa.

He Knows Both Foe and Country 
--Some Officers Who Will 

Accompany Him.

Sir Redvers Bu’.ler, gen-ergl, , privy 
councillor, V.C., G.C.B., K.C.M.G., etc., 
etc., has so long been a man of mark 
that his personality is well known to 
the British public. Soldier, administra
tor, politician, country squire, he has 
done much and generally well. Now he 
is called to the most coveted, if not the 
highest, post that can be conferred upon 
a British officer, the command of a 
large expeditionary army in the field.

He is not in his first youth, but he 
carries h's sixty years tightly; very varied 
and eventful service has not laid its 
weight on him; his figure has lost its 
slimness, but not its acVvity, and Butler 
still rides in the first flight with the 
hounds; his brain power, too, always of 
the first order,» is quite unimpaired. 
Strength, solidity, unfailing self-reliance 
—1self-eonfidenee it might be called, un
til wide and onerous responsibility 
taught him better—are his most strik.ng 
characteristics, plainly seen in his rather 
austere, impassive face, plainly proved 
by his attitude in trying situations, and 
his successful conduct of arduous Efffairs. 
Bulier won his first laurels in Ashanti, 
although he had already seen war in 
China and on the Red River.

It was in Ashanti that he justified 
Wolseley’s keen insight into character, 
and established his reputation as a young 
officer who would certainly come trium
phantly ,

Through Any and Every Task
with which he might be intrusted. Af
ter Ashanti he made acquaintance with 
the country in which he is now to piay 
such a momentous role; his name is 

.one to conjure with at the Cape, and 
there will be many veterans in South 
Atriea who will hail with enthusiasm 
the return of their dashing commander 
in the famous Frontier Horse; the 
who asked no one to venture his skin 
where he would not thrust his own, and 
who repeatedly risked his own life to 
save those of comrades sorely pressed 
by savage foes, 
then of what he has since abundantly 
confirmed, his capacity for troop lead
ing; his tactical skill is instinctive; he 
can handle men with a promptitude and 
precision born of natural gifts developed 
by training and experience. The best 
generals might have been pardonably 
proud of the calm, wise control he 
eised in the most critical moment at 
Tamai and El Teb. It was Buller’s 
skilful manoeuvring promptly conqpiyed 
and resolutely carried that saved the 
shaken squares m those hard fought 
engagements.

Again, it will ever be deemed one of 
Buller’s best titles to honor that he ex
tricated the desert column from its 
perilous situation after Abu Klea, when 
it was all but hemmed in at Metemmeh, 
and had lost its most trusted leaders, 
Herbert Stewart, Burnaby, and many 
more. The hard-pressed force welcomed 
Buller’s advent (he had been dispatch
ed post haste by Wolseley to ____
command), and regaining all its confi
dence, cut its way back

man

Bulier gave earnest

exer-

assume

To Korti Without Difficulty.
Bulier has seen no active service since 

then, but he has been continuously em
ployed, and has shown his abounding 
worth in more than in his war record. 
He was on the headquarter staff in Pali 
Mall for nearly fifteen years at a stretch 
serving through all the senior grades, 
uat‘1’ at the last, he all but crowned the 
edvfice by securing the highest 
all. It is post of
n „ lnol,sppret now that in 1895 Sir» 
H. Campbell-Bannerman intended him 
to succeed the Duke of Cambridge as 
commander-in-ehief, and that only the 
sudden collapse of the Liberal cabinet 
prevented an act wMch, despite Buller’s 
merits, would have been a grave injus
tice to Lord Wolseley. At a time like 
the present, when he is about to assume 
charge of what should eventually be 
of the best-found armies that have 
those shores, it is satisfactory to know 
that Bulier. has all the threads of army 
Administration at his fingers' ends 
, Hp 18111)1 ot the class which essays to 
do all the work himself, but his intimate 
a^'q"al°tan<'e wrth every detail will act 
as both, a check and stimulus to his sub
ordinates. And he will be well and loyal
ly served; for he has the knack of net
ting the best out of men. All who are 
brought in contact with him learn soon 
to respect him. What though his man
ner may seem cold, harsh, even re^-
his briel SP-rh °“eD Sharp and 'ibrupt, 
thev toar Wj?tten memoranda. when they tear through wasted verbiage and 
fix upon the essence of a question, may 
be caustic, occasionally cruel; yet is he 
freely forgiven because of what is be-
fhDdi,' ®ulIer' withal- is at heart one of 
the kindest of souls; he is intolerant of 
shams and will have naught 
imposture, but he is 
hard on

one
left

to do with 
unreasonablynever

any one, and
Will Seldom Exact

the full penalty from any “poor devil” 
who as he would say himself cannot 
realty be blamed “because he is'a fool ” No doubt the ready support and alli
ance he will always command are lar-ifty
bÿeaH°that h6""™ TViCti°n Pertained 
w»rH- lh t ,h 15 abs°ihtely straightfor- 
ward he pi ays no personal game his 
one ahffirng principle is to do the best 
with his means and with his whole heirt 
the thC g°°d thg country and

As may be supposed, a commander of 
Bulier s stamp has had an influential say 
in the choice of his lieutenants and inr- 
mediate surroundfligs. He had much to
Hunter of Sir Archibald
Wvnne •thc Staff; of Colonel
Wynne also, who is to be his deputy-
adjuta nt-general ; Colonel Stopford, his 
military secretary;. Major Cooper,
D. G. all of them notable specimens, of 
the young and rising school of soldiers 
He has been consulted, too,

an A.

and could

you have a better order of things in this 
province, but I am sure that the matter 
will bear lookiug Into and watching. The 
same evil lurks everywhere, and I do not 
believe that it has any more respect for the 
cld'ldren of this country than It lias for 
us in the United States. The liquor traf
fic is not at all careful as to what kind of 
flesh it takes to grind up into devil's meat.

As we look abroad and see the protecrlon 
which is given to the saloon, and the 
t.v protection which Is given to the home, 
ue can hut think that there is a depreda
tion in the value of men and beys, at least 
from what it was 
Some very pertinent questions have been 
recorded hi the Bible.
“Thé precious sous of Zion, comparable to 
line gold, how are they esteemed?" 
he answers the question: 
pitchers, the work of the hands of the pot
ter."

■ t to understand the meaning of the 
wrinkles on my father’s face and of the 
look of care on my mother’s.”' 1 aim 
not romancing as I state this, for I have 
heard from the country where the boy 
lives. I have had a verbatim report of 
the thoughts that go on in his heart as 
this calculation is beilng made. When 
he finds 'he can endure the stress of it 
no longer he goes ont the side door and 
walks back and forth 'along the pave
ment. He is wondering how he can 
best pay back the 'father and mother 
that which has been spent upon him. 
He recalls the expensive habits which 
he has formed, and decides to cut them 
off. Hé resolves that he will never 
smoke another cigar, and that he will 
try to preserve the value which he re
cognizes is in him, and save that which 
would have been selfishly spent, so as 
to pay back father and mother that 
which they have invested m him.

That 'boy of yours, the boy who is six 
foot tail, and broad shouldered, who is 
known by some other name out in the 
world where he is measuring a man’s 
strength with men, but your boy still, 
how much is he worth to you to-day? It 
is time for a personal application of this 
question, and all that is involved in the 
subject. There are vast regions of ter
ritory yet to be discovered, fields to be 

fields cultivated, that they 
may bring forth a harvest and be added 
to the wealth of the world; and that 
boy has just the hands for that work. 
He will make that wilderness to bloom 
like the garden of Eden, if you only give 
him time enough and

What is the 
Bey Worth?

Mrs. S. J M- Henry’s Address in 
the A 0. U W. Hall on 

Sunday.

fican-

in the divine mind.

Jeremiah asks:
Some Thoughts of Value to 

the Parents of Vic
toria.

Then 
“As earthen

Joel says they “have given a boy 
for an harlot, and soid a girl for wine, 
that they may drink.” Isaiah speaks con
cerning the value of a man when heFollowing is the address given by Mrs. 

S. M. J. Henry, the national evengelist 
of the W. G. T. U. on Sunday afternoon 
in A. O. U. W. hail, the title of which 
was:

says:
“1 will make a man more precloais than 
flue gold; even a man than the golden 
wedge of Ophir/’

Fathers, I appeaJ to you, how much is 
your boy worth to you? If you xvere to be 
robbed of that which you expect in your 
boy, what would your home be worth? Is 
he worth enough to cause you to allow 
the Spirit of God to make you the man 
yon ought to be that your boy in fodlowing 
you may preserve his value instead .of 
squandering it?

There is m$iny a man who is trying to 
shift the whole burden of making a good 
man out of his boy off onto his wife. A 
man came to me at the close of a lecture 
and said that he had a hoy sixteen or sev
enteen years old. and wished me zo 
with his wife in regard to training him to 
be a good and useful man. He said that 
he was not a good man himsedf, and did 
not profess to be, but he felt anxious about 
his son. I said to him: “Do you expect 
your boy to grow uip to be «.like you? Do 
you want him to be Just the kind of a- 
man that you are?”

“My boy to be a man like me?” he said 
“What do you take me for? 
rather see him in his grave to-day than 
to know that he would make a man like 
,me.“

What is the Boy Worth?
There is one interest which if imper

iled all i* lost, and that is the ^interest 
bound up in the boy that is growing up 
in your homes. Boyhood is at the foun
dation oif citizenship, and this is the in
terest which must be preserved. Every 
interest that fyts been known among 
men has at some time in the history of 
the world found a voice, and obtained a 
hearing, and it does seem that in ail 
the generations the home should find a 
voice and should present its plea, and 
should obtain a hearing. It is to voice 
this interest of the home, and not only 
of the home, but of the church, the 
school and the state, that I stand be
fore you this afternoon.

sown.

opportunity -to 
make use of the gift which lies within 
him.

I believe that. anything that has the 
will! and purpose, whether it has the 
ability or not, to stop that boy as he is 
ân his way to the place where he is due 
in the name of the nation and the pro
vidence of God, where his work is wait
ing for him, anything that would under
take to stop him and make it impossi
ble for him to do a moan’s work in the 
world is a traitor, a traitor to the home, 
the nation and the kingdom of heaven, 
and as such a traitor, in the name of the 
motherhood of, the world, I brand the 
liqnor traffic of to-day. The liquor traf
fic. the saloon, the institutions of which 
this is simply a part, has no other pur
pose for its existence but that it- — 
destroy the value of manhood. It is not 
simply a commercial enterprise It is 
not wholly political, but it has’ for its 
one end and aim the destruction of the 
image of the divine, as it has been en- 
graven on mortal flesh. There is behind 
the liquor traffic the Satanic power that 
would destroy the beauty of holiness 
uhich is the likeness of the eternal Fath-
whv ^-S JU Child' The 0B,y reason 
W hy this cnertfy of man would take hold 
of the growing boy that he may destroy 
him m his power is because he is nearer 
to the manifestations of that which 
Jesus would have represented in human
ity than he can ever be again in his life 
becanse m his purity and innocence he 
carnes^ ver7 ,ikeilass of £

t’erhupe some'of 
out that this system 
the saloon Is

In the beginning of our temperance 
work one
in which I lived accosted me and said, 
“Going about your good work, Mrs. 
Henry?" I said, “Yes, sir.” He re
plied, “Well, we think of you and pray 

But you know

I wouldof the leading men of the city

“But.” I said, “how do you expert to 
prevent it? He is as near like you as any 
sixteen year odd boy can be like a father."

“Why, I expect mg .wife to prevent It, 
that is what I got her for," he replied. 
"If she could not make a better man cut 
.of my boy than I ever professed to be sne 
had no business to be my wife.”

Up to a certain period1 in every boy's 
fife, his mother is ail in all to him; 
there

may
for you in our homes, 
that I am a practical business man, and 
1 must look at this temperance question 
from that standpoint. There is no 
doubt but what you women have a cause. 
There is reason tor all that you have at- 
temptdd, but you will never succeed un
til you can demonstrate that there is 
money 5n temperance as there is in 
whiskey."

I was startled by this statement. A 
question of money? We had looked at 
the whole temperance question from the 
standpoint of the purest and highest 
sentimentalism. There is nothing about 
which poetry and art, song and story, 
have woven so much that is sweet and 
beautiful as the relation: between mother 
and son; and it is this relation that is 
involved in this temperance question. 
Had not motherhood been just what it 
is, had not the relation between mother 
and son been just what God made it to 
be, and just what it had been preserved 
to be even in these ends of the earth, 
history there would never have seen 
such an uprising as the Women’s cru
sade; there would never have been a 
Women’s Christian 'J’ejjiperance Union.

I kept turning this question over in 
my mind—a boy, a question of money? 
Must we take the boy whom we would 
shelter and protect from every unholy 
thing, whom we would keep secluded, if 
it were possible during his childhood in 
the home circle, shut in with everything 
that would draw his thoughts and asper- 
etions heavenward, should we take him 
ont on the corners of the street where 
hay and oxen are weighed, and try to 
find out which is worth the most per 
pound, the boy who drank or the boy 
who was sober?

I had come to the conclusion before 
this time that if we ever obtained a 
hearing to our plea in the interests of the 
home and pnrilty of life, we must appeal 
to that which was known as the practi
cal instinct in man. We had been trying 
to do this, and we realized many times 
that we were failing, for somehow we 
seemed to get no real hearing. Men 
would listen with their ears, but evident
ly their hearts were not much concerned. 
We began to plan as to how to present 
this matter to the general public so as 
to gain the attention of fathers and the 
lawmakers of the land.

I m-ade an estimate of the cost of the 
average fifteen year old boy, and I will 
this afternoon give you the results of 
that calculation. I would like to send 
every father away feeling rich, and 
every young man feeling that he is at 
least worth saving himself. I esti
mate that for the first two years of hls 
life it is worth n dollar a day to take 
care of that boy. This would give you the 
sum of $730 as the first cost of the 

. average two year old boy. -During the 
next five years you may possibly keep 
his expenses within $200 per year. This 
added to thc former sum will give you 
$1,730 as the first cost of the average 
seven year old boy. During the next 
eight years he wlMl arrive at the age 
when most people will consider that he 
is able to take care of himself, and you 
must keep a debit and credit account, 
for he is found -available in many ways 
about the house, shop, barn, store and 
office, so be is partly able to pay his way. 
But his expenses are heavier. He must 
have more expensive clothing, -and books, 
and there will be sohool bills and taxes 
to be paid. We will allow three dollars 
a week for his board and fifty dollars a 
year for his clothing, everything else to 
be covered by that which he .himself ac
tually earns. This amounts to $3.378 
as the cost of the -average fifteen year 
old boy. This is a snug litie sum. It is 
not picked up every day of the week on 
the street corners in this province, nor 

out towards the Golden Gate.

but
comes a time when he i.ads out 

that he Is not growing up to be a woman, 
but a man; and then, if there is it ii7 con- 
troverey between the father an»l mother, 
unless the Spirit of the Lord 
prevent It, that boy will 
father.

conies in to 
follow the

I said to this man who came to me about 
his son, “I will talk to your wife; I will 
tell her that she can make a good mau out 
of your boy in spite of you; do ..he very 
worst that you can, and If she will truly 
h'lxvr together with God, as God has pro
vided In the economy of the gospel that 
she may do, she shall be able 
good mau out of your boy In spite of 
But she will have to begin by breaking 
your Influence as a man and a father over 
your son. In everything In which

you have already found 
of iniquity of which 

a part has made 
every growing boy in the city 
tlon. It has been taken from 

from
written, that it 
the time

a record of 
and the na~ 

the school 
any pince where it is 

may he available when 
comes, that it may be of

themwJthe ™Ue °f the boy has »een. as 
the Western expression goes, “sized
IT the liquor traffic, with all that he repre
sents In wealth and position for its own 
advantage. The live question of to-day Is 
who shall have the boy? 
in the great market place 
for there is

to make a
you.records, or

yonr son
grows up to be better than you he must 
discount yon. 
can be Hone.

use to

That is the only way it 
Do you wish to hnvt* your 

boy saved that way?” That mdh 
what was involved, and 
himaelf to God that he might, by'being 
what he should be In the sight of God, be 
able to preserve the value which Ws in
vested in hfe s<*n.

I appeal to you fathers to make

up,”

saw
he surre'tidered

Yonr boy stands 
of the world, 

a market place where bows 
are Ismght and sold. If I could open It to 
you as it appears to me I should show you 
upon the left hand an embodiment of all 
that is included In that nionstrous system 
of iniquity of which the drink traffic is a 
part. Gambrinus astride 
<usk. a foaming schooner of beer tilted to 
his lips, his eyes running to 
ihrough-mt the whole earth seeking 
he may devour, watching every l*>y 
crosses the threshold of the home ,ind lay
ing bis plans to entrap and draw him In. 
On the right hand I would present to you 
an embodiment of all that, is included In 
the motto of the World's Womeu's- Chris
tian Temperance Union “For God and 
home and every land." and If 1 could draw 
buck the veil that covers the face of that 
almost divlae peraoitnge, as 
.there representing the home, the school, 
and the church, you would behold 
thing which would remind you of the face 
of the mother whom, you laid away years 
ago under the turf.

Gambrinus on the left, and this 
tentative of all that Is good and true on 
the earth on the right, stand In this great 
market place, and your child Is in the 
midst. The contest is running high. The 
world Is looking on. There are anxious 
faces, there are prayers and tears; and it 
is not quite certain to any but that 
mother's heart of faith which will win; 
but she knows, for the secret of the Lord 
is with her.

your
selves the men yon ought to be, that your 
sous may safety follow yon, and then go to 
work to bring the city, the state and1 every
thing in social life up to the level •which 
God himself indicates in His blessed word, 
and to make safe paths for the feet of 
your boys.

The most unpromising boy who can be 
found 1» worth all that it will cost to 
make a man out of him, even If the rev
enue from the. traffic in intoxicating li
quors should be a total loss, and the only 
gain to balance it would be a gain in man
hood.

a mammoth beer

and fro 
whom 
as be

And the Lord do so to you, and more 
also, for all that you shall do to help the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, to 
help the home In its work, to help God 
and the Holy Spirit as they would make a 
man out of your boy; and may the Lord 
give you your own sons to carry home as 
your sheafs at the great harvest day.

She stands

repre-
UNMARKED GOODS.

O-
Customs Authorities Will Henceforth Re

turn Them to the Shipper.
o-

Seeretary Eiworthy" yesterday received 
the following letter which is of interest to 
shippers to Northern ports:

Customs, Canada,
Port of Skagway, Oct. 11, 1890. 

The Secretary, The Board of Trade, Vie- 
toria, B. C.:

Dear Sdr:—Would you kindly have your 
honorable body notify all shippers in your 
city of the absolute necessity of nil goods 
shipped from Vancouver or Victoria for 
points In British Columbia or Northwest 
Territory via Skagway being propér'y 
marked, so that there will be no trouble 
in distinguishing the goods of each con
signment. At the present moment there 
ate at Skagway Canadian goods in transit 
for the aliove named points, a large quan
tity of which have no marks or numbers 
to distinguish them, and several packages 
are marked to one man on each side and 
on the other side to another man, and as 
the contents of these shipments are not 
fully described, the question arises as to 
who owns the goods.

In future when goods arrive here un
marked. they will be returned to the port 
from whence they were snipped upon the 
steamer that brought them here, for the 
shippers to decide who shipped them and 
to whom consigned. I have decided upon 
this course from- thc fact that all unclaim
ed goods arriving at Skagway from Canada 
are sent to the U. S. bonded warehouse, 
and as goods arriving unmarked here have 
no means whereby they may be identified, 
they are, after a time, sold, and neither 
consignor nor consignee receive any benefit, 
besides causing annoyance and, trouble and 
probably loss of trade to the merchant 
•hipping same, where a little care exer
cised when shipping the goods would avert 
it all.

With kindest regard», I am.
Yours sincerely.

E. S. BUSBY.
Rupebvlslnz Officer, Canadian OmStoius, 

Skagway.

What does Gamibrlnus want of the boy 
for whom he IS putting in his clamorous 
bid?

Do you know, my friends, that every 
strain of music that floats out from the 
glided gin pnlacew every picture that is 
hung on the walls, everything that makes 
the place attractive in any way. Is a bid 
for ybur bby? As we have been sitting 
here tills afternoon every eighth minute 
there has dropped out of life into the dust 
of the earth one who has died the dealh of 
a drunkard.

The salcon would soon be left high and 
dry without a customer If this should 
continue with no effort to reinforce this 
army which is marching down to death. 
Therefore an effort is made to secure the 
boys from home, school, and Sunday 
school. A number of years ago, Mr. An
drew Paxton, of Chicago, became very 
much interested In the growing boys and 
girls of the city, and ns to what they 
were doing, and how- they were growing 
up. It was to him a problem ns to why 
there was a great flock of Sunday school 
children, from ten to sixteen, and perhaps 
a little older, upon the street Sunday af
ternoons at the usual hour of Sunday 
school; and upon investigation he found 
that these children went to the beer gar
dens and the saloons Instead of to Sunday 
school—children whose parent* would not 
believe, even when Mr. -Paxton went to 
them with the facts, but that their clilki- 
ren were loyal, and went to Sunday school 
just ns they were supposed to do. He 
found that there were from thirteen lo fif
teen thousand boys and girls mit of so- 
called Christian homes in that city in the 
dens of vice every Sunday afternoon ; and 
as the investigation went on to other 
cities it was found that this was the case 
in every city in the nation. Il may be that

even
But this is not necessarily the value of 

the boy. It is Simply what has been in
vested in him as he is growing up. It 
has been 'invested in him simply as 
monev has been invested in lands, mer
chandise or stocks. His value iS depen
dent on his ability to be made service
able. It you have been able to give that 
hoy a fair chance among men be has 
cost you many and many a thousand. 
Fathers, sit down with your boy end 
together figure this out. As your hoy 
adds the figures and he finds that they 

into the thousands, his mlind willrun up
he filled with many new thoughts. Per
haps he will say. “My father was not 
able to do this: my mother has had her 
share in the labor of it. I begin now
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